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Chapter 1 

The only woman I kill is my mother. The rest is men. Those that 

smell funny, like old bleach. I can tell one right away, pick 

him out the crowd. I tell him, “You see my face, mister?” and he 

just look at me, and of course he can’t say nothing, only “Mmmm” 

and “Mmmm”, and I say, “No, you don’t see my face. You look at 

it, mister. You look at it real close. You see it now? You see 

it now?” and he roll his eyes and maybe blink some, and 

sometimes there tears, sometimes a lot of them, and snot too, 

and I can’t stand it, the stink, the messes they make, I get all 

hot in my head and jerk him and say, “That’s the last face you 

see, the very last one. You better take a good look at it. Look 

at me. I want you to see me.” And he look and look and still he 

don’t see. He don’t see now, he don’t see never. 

I is invisible to him. 

So I wait. I wait long as it takes. 

And it always come, the light in his eyes, like a lamp turn 
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on, and he know. He know I kill him but he don’t know who I is. 

All he see is the white of my eyes and the white of my teeth and 

the rest is dark. Like I some night terror without a name. 

“My name is Janna,” I tell him. “It the name my mama give 

me, mister, she dead now, and my daddy gone by the time I born. 

He done ripping my mama pussy, done taking all he can, and I 

take the rest a her. My head was way big, way big for her skinny 

ass. I must of tore her up real bad. She just a child, twelve 

years old, mister,” and here I change my story to how it suit 

me, cause I don’t know nothing for sure, only what Austin scream 

in my face when he on top of me and when I cry and he slap me 

and slam in me hard, “twelve years old like that girl you 

raped.” And here I tell them the name and the address, and they 

eyes widen, and I can smell the fear, it excite me, my clit get 

swelled up. 

“You ever seen her? You ever seen her face and know who she 

is? Of course you don’t. That’s why you here, mister, that’s why 

we having this conversation. I educate you, don’t you worry 

none. Don’t you think you alone there, I ain’t never seen my 

mama face neither, that way we the same. Only seen her picture. 

This all I get,” I show him the backs of my hands, touch my 

face, “the skin. That all you see. I is nothing for you, a hoe 

to spread her legs for you honky ass, to put your dick in me and 

grunt and squirt and roll off me, leave my lying there, bleeding 

and hurting, but that none of your concern, of course, you took 
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what you came to took and you gone. Well, you ain’t going 

nowhere now, you get that?” 

And he nod and try to tell me something and it only “Mmmm” 

and more “Mmmm” and the snot be dripping down his chin on his 

white hairy chest and it disgusting, and I tell him that, “You 

disgusting, Walter,” and he jerk his head. 

“You didn’t think I knowed who you is? Oh, I knowed for a 

time. I know you name, know everything about you, where you 

live, where you work, what you do on weekends. You like to drink 

beer straight out the bottle, setting in your lawn recliner, 

watching your wife Sylvia stick her fat white ass in the air and 

weed out your front yard, crawl around on her hands and knees, 

cause you think it’s your front yard, you the one making money, 

Walter B. Hempel of Hempel Markets, age forty-three, first rape 

your sister, Hazel Hempel, age eight, then three neighborhood 

girls. You want me to give you the names?”    

His piggy eyes open up then, like he see me, and a line of 

sweat trickle down the side of his cleanly shaved face, and his 

belly jitter and he piss on himself, that sharp stinky smell, 

and it gush down his legs and pool by his bare feet on his 

polished parquetry floor, and I put on my black vinyl gloves and 

slap him hard, and he whimper, fall to his knees. 

“Get up, Walter. You get up now or I’ll make it worse.” 

And I reach up into my hair and pull out my razor and flick 

it open and he stares at it, the blade glinting in the light 
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that comes through the window, soft and quiet, the houses 

asleep, and I start humming then, Betty Bevenue, she my idol, I 

listen to her all day long at the salon, Why Was I Born?, and I 

dance a little to it too, just bounce a little on my feet, and 

Walter makes those noises all of them make when I flash the 

blade right under his nose and he gets up, his feet slipping and 

sliding in his own piss, and I smile and he looks at my teeth, 

and I do a little twist, right leg out and twist, and left leg 

out and twist, and then both legs and shake my booty, and then I 

grab his soft white dick and pull on it and cut it off with my 

blade at the very root—it took me a very long time to learn to 

do it this fast, is not easy to cut, it all sinewy and sticky, 

took me a good hour the first time, and his screams come out 

muffled from behind the tape, and the hot dark blood splatters 

my legs and I drop the razor and smear it up my thighs with his 

limp dick and all over my pussy and my belly, and my own blood 

beats hard between my legs and my clit gets big and I pop and I 

come, five, six times, more, my body convulsing, can’t stop, 

feels good. I want more. 

I get down to Walter, drop his dick. He back on the floor 

now, all curled up, and I have to get between his legs and find 

his sack and grasp it tight and stretch it out. I slash it off 

and toss it like a piece of meat and it makes this wet noise and 

sits there on the floor. Next are the titties, I have to cut him 

the titties.  
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I roll him on his back and he doesn’t struggle no more, he 

out cold, shock and pain, and I straddle him and get to work, 

and when I done he look like a woman as much I can make him look 

like a woman, and that my signature, as they call it, not what I 

got to do to kill him, but what I want to do, for myself. I 

watch them reports and read them papers, too, don’t think I 

don’t, only they get it all wrong about the motive, and they 

think me a white man in late twenties, unemployed, playing out 

his perverted fantasies. Boy, did they get that wrong. Make me 

laugh. See, I told you I’m invisible. I is a woman and I is 

black and I is twenty-eight as of last month, and Walter B. 

Hempel my eleventh kill, and I do the same with all of them, I 

stuff their junk in they mouths and I watch them bleed and choke 

to death, and then I done and I clean up and leave, and I one 

with the night.   
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Chapter 2 

He get me when I four. He white-white as milk, and I was cold 

and filthy and sitting in the corner on some rags picking away 

at my scabs and watching him watch me, and he wasn’t no watching 

me, that’s damn for sure, I saw it in his eyes, his clear blue 

eyes, they skimmed over me, them white men never see me, I don’t 

exist, he was watching my shape, that’s all he could see, all he 

still see, my legs, my ass, is all he’s after, in the dark and 

in the shadows and in the place that must’ve been my home, and 

whoever knew if I ever had a home and who took care of me when 

my mother died. They never told me. I don’t remember no face, no 

nothing. 

“This is Frances, Janna. You will call her ‘mama.’” 

I looked up and there was this lady in a fancy dress and 

her hands in gloves and her golden hair beautiful like the sun 

and tucked behind her ears and under a hat, and I ain’t never 

seen no hat like that, it had feathers on it. Real bird 
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feathers! And she bent to me and pulled off her glove and 

stretched out her hand, her white-white hand, her nails polished 

bright red and her lipstick bright red on her perfect lips and 

she parted them and her breath smelled of mint. 

“Well, hello there, Janna. How do you do?” 

And I couldn’t speak. My tongue got glued to the roof of my 

mouth and I stared at her, I just stood there and stared at her 

and she smiled and waited and then she frowned and her bright 

green eyes narrowed a little and she straightened and threw a 

look at Austin and said, “Can’t she talk?” 

“Sure, honey. Sure she can.” 

“Well, she ain’t talking to me for some reason. Are you 

sure about that? Did you talk to her? Did you talk to her, 

Austin? You better tell me you did. I won’t be no laughing stock 

of the neighborhood, I can tell you that right now.” Frances put 

her glove back on and glanced up and down the street. 

“Take it easy, honey. She’s just scared a little, that’s 

all. Give her some time.” 

“Well, I don’t want to be standing here for all to see. You 

make her talk, or you take her back and bring me another one.” 

Austin bent to me and pinched my ass and it hurt and I 

opened my mouth and said nothing, not a sound, the new crisp 

fabric of my new dress rustling, and his tobacco breath in my 

ear. 

“Say hello to mama, Janna. Come on, you can do it.” 
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I pressed my lips tight, no white man will tell me what to 

do, say hello to pretty lady or what have you.  

“Say hello, Janna.” 

I guess I was born stubborn, broke my mama with the size of 

my head and been breaking walls head-on ever since. He pinch me 

and pinch me, and I no more than make a show that I’m even aware 

he do something, I stand and I don’t move and don’t talk, and 

then Frances puts a hand on her waist and cocks her hip and 

says, “Well, that does it, Austin,” and she turns around and her 

skirt all aflutter and it ripples through the air and the fabric 

is so thin and pretty and silky, warm yellow with all kinds of 

flowers on it of all kinds of colors, some I don’t even know the 

names, and it flies by my face and I can’t help it, I stretch 

out my arm and I catch it like a pretty butterfly, I catch it 

and tug on it and Frances stops and looks at me, and I don’t 

look at her, I look at the flowers, and something clicks, 

something comes back, and I try to say it. 

“Ma.” 

Her face is in my face and it softens, and there are tears 

in her eyes. 

“Did you say something, honey?” 

And I keep looking at the flower. 

“Ma.” 

“You hear that? Now what did I tell you?” 

“Oh, Austin. Oh, Austin.” 
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And she takes my little black hands into her gloved hands 

and looks at me, at my face, and the skirt folds down to her 

legs, and she starts talking and talking, and Austin is talking, 

and next thing I know they lead me in the house and it looks 

clean and smells clean, and it gorgeous, I tell you, the floor, 

the furniture, the pictures on the walls, and the vases with 

flowers, and then it comes to me, by the time they lead me to a 

clean pretty room with lemon-yellow walls and mint-green carpets 

and the bed covered in coral-pink spread, all pastels, it comes 

to me and I blurt it out. 

“Magenta.” 

But they don’t hear me no more, they all excited talking to 

each other, and I’m all happy, beaming, and they like it and 

they don’t know what I’m beaming about. I remembered! That’s the 

color of the flower! That’s the one! Magenta! How I knew it I 

don’t know, don’t ask me, all I know is colors is my weakness, 

and music, and cutting. Cutting hair, first, then cutting other 

things, watching them open up to bright red, like Frances’s nail 

polish, like her lipstick. 

It all started that night.  

I couldn’t sleep, all strange and soft and new to me, and I 

wanted me that flower so bad, I got up and crept downstairs to 

the kitchen and I was looking for scissors and couldn’t find any 

so I went ahead and got a knife from the butcher’s block on the 

counter and crept all the way back up and at the top of the 
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stairs I stopped, the carpet thick and wooly between my toes, 

and I walked to the other door, opposite the one that I guess 

was mine now, and I turned the knob and the door swung in 

without a sound, and there was the light coming in through the 

window and a large bed with shapes, and I looked around for the 

dress and it wasn’t there. There were armchairs and little 

tables with papers on them and a table with a mirror and small 

boxes and bottles, and another low table with a vase and dark 

flowers in it, but no dress.  

I walked all around and the floor boards creaked and the 

shapes sighed and one of them mumbled something and turned and 

the bed springs whined and I froze, and then I laughed. I made 

no sound, don’t you worry, I laughed inside of me. I knew it! 

She had it on, of course she did. A pretty dress like that, 

anyone could steal it. You had to protect pretty things. I never 

had any pretty things. All I wanted was one flower. 

I got closer to the bed, step by step, carefully feeling 

the carpet before I shifted my weight, I wasn’t stupid. If they 

one of them or both woke up, they’d give me hell, I knew that 

much. I was sure I could do it without waking them. I got up to 

Frances and looked at her sleeping for some time. She was 

beautiful, breathing through her nostrils, and they opened a 

little and closed a little with every breath, and her pupils 

moved under her eyelids, and her lips looked better without 

lipstick, so smooth, I almost kissed them, but then I thought 
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that would be a stupid thing to do and I’d wake her right away 

and I didn’t.  

I moved to the end of the bed and lifted the cover a little 

and peeked under. Her feet were bluish white, and her toenails 

looked black, but they weren’t black, I figured they were bright 

red too, just couldn’t tell the difference in the darkness. I 

got the knife ready and lifted some more, and no dress, and I 

lifted some more, and by the time I lifted it up to her knees, 

she screamed like I was cutting her, and I didn’t do nothing! 

And Austin shouted and then he was on me, twisting my wrist, and 

it hurt, and I dropped the knife, and he smacked me upside the 

head and dragged me to the privy and locked the door, and he 

hiked up my nightgown and tore down my drawers and spank me on 

my bare ass, and spank and spank, and then he touch me between 

my legs and pull down his pajama pants and push his dick in my 

mouth and say, “Lick it. Lick it.” And how could I lick it? I 

was chocking! I couldn’t breathe, it was so big, it touched the 

back of my throat and it smelled funny, I’ll never forget that 

smell, like old bleach, then he pushed and pushed and this warm 

stinky stuff filled my mouth and I coughed and puked it all out, 

and he shoved a towel in my mouth and said if I make a peep, he 

will kill me, that I’m to say no word to Frances about this, or 

I’m dead negro meat, and of course I didn’t. I didn’t talk for 

the next two years before I started school, and in school I said 

nothing, when they called me names, I said nothing, when they 
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hit me, I said nothing, when they tore me up with their dicks 

behind the gym I said nothing. I did get the flower, though, if 

you’re wondering, I got it all right, but I’ll tell you that 

later. That’s a whole another story. 

It was almost every night now. Sometimes he’d go away on 

business and I’d have a break and pray he won’t come back but he 

always did, with gifts and smiles and his tobacco smell and neat 

expensive suits, and even my period didn’t save me. I was eleven 

and I woke one morning and there was blood leaking from between 

my thighs, and I got so scared I couldn’t move and that’s how 

Frances found me, sitting there on my bed staring at the stains 

on the sheets. And boy, did she make a scene. Not Austin, 

though. He didn’t even blink. He just up and switched from 

ripping my pussy to ripping my ass, said it was tighter anyway. 

“My tar baby,” he’d call me. That’s what the neighborhood 

kids called me, I so black almost blue, and it stuck. Tar baby. 

I knowed I was adopted long before Frances mama told me. Mrs. 

Hattie Thaden. She like a copy of her only daughter, just older 

and more prissy and her lips so thin you wouldn’t have knowed 

she had any lips at all. She was very unhappy I was so dark. She 

wanted more a of a toffee-colored girl, she mad at Austin. 

“Couldn’t you pick a lighter one?” 

“Is not a candy store, ma’am. You couldn’t just up and—” 

“Don’t you tell me what you could and couldn’t.”  

She’d clasp and unclasp her purse, and they’d go on like 
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this for hours till Frances lost her nerve and drove her mama 

back home and Austin took it out on me while they gone.   

“You like it. I know you like it. Look at you, wet and 

squirming.” 

I knowed better than to open my mouth. I’d just wait till 

he groan and roll off me and zip up his pants and leave me the 

hell alone, and I’d go clean up and scrub and scrub and then 

cut. Cutting felt good. Cutting felt like I was feeling 

something, and it was pretty inside, bright red, you could say 

almost magenta. It’d open up like a flower and if I cut a little 

deeper it’d grow petals and they’d get longer and thicker, and 

then the flower would be gone and it’d just be a mess, and I 

hate messes, I wipe it all off and wrap it and hide it in my 

sleeve, and nobody saw nothing, Austin never bothered to take 

off my dress all the way, he got what he wanted just by lifting 

the skirt, and I don’t tell no one. 

 When I was eleven they got this beautiful puppy, cream-

colored, like cream and coffee before you stir it, lighter on 

his belly, darker on his back and around his shiny black eyes, 

and his ears soft and floppy like velvet. Austin got him for 

Frances, for her thirtieth birthday which was supposed to be a 

big deal and all her girlfriends showed up with their kids all 

dressed up in dresses and little suits with ties, and I hid away 

from them in the closet and they pounded on it. 

“Come out, tar baby!” 
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“Come on out, we want to touch you.” 

“Are you sticky? Momma says tar is sticky.” 

“You’re stupid. She ain’t made from no tar. She’s a negro!” 

“But her momma is not a negro.” 

“She’s not her momma. She’s adopted!” 

And they’d laugh and laugh, and then they were called to 

eat cake and I ate my tears all alone, and they was salty, and I 

didn’t mind. I had other plans, exciting plans. For the puppy. 

Frances call it Lawrence, like Lawrence Thaden, her father 

who long dead, so you can imagine what happened when they found 

me sitting in my room on my bed, looking inside of Lawrence to 

see if he had flowers in him. There were only worms, though, 

long iridescent worms, and no flowers. I pulled them all out and 

strung them around on my pillow and I was disappointed to tears, 

I kept looking and looking and nothing. No flowers. Only a hot 

stinky mess, and it was then that I started seeing Dr. Oluf 

Thornquist. Why, I couldn’t even pronounce his name! What kind 

of name is that? What mama would name a child like that? Oluf. I 

called him Loaf, and he did look like a loaf of bread, not a 

hard angle about him, all round and spongy and fleshy white like 

fresh dough but he said that was wrong, Loaf, that he was no 

loaf, and so I called him mister from then on. 

Yes, mister. No, mister. All right, mister. 

“Tell me about your week, Janna.” 

And what could I tell him? That I was rape and beat and 
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started cutting my legs cause there was no more time for my arms 

to heal? Of course I couldn’t tell him that. What did he care? 

He cared nothing. None of them cared nothing. I was a child to 

show around, to be proud of, what did they call it? Progressive 

thinking. Fighting racial discrimination. Adopting a child of 

color. That was after Mrs. Hattie Thaden spilled the beans to 

me. She was not suppose to. She did it anyway.  

They’d put me up on a stool and fluff up my dress and tell 

me to recite poems for them. All those ladies in dresses and 

gloves, nodding and sipping their drinks and staring at me, like 

that’s suppose to encourage me. And that’s all I talked back 

then. Poems. Frances got me all those pretty books with shiny 

covers and made me recite from them, but was stupid, for little 

kids, and one day I up and started saying a poem I got out of 

the book that Ms. Isabella Grafalo gave me at school, and on I 

went,  

“Oh, what shall I do? I am wholly upset. 

“I am sure I’ll be jailed for a lunatic yet. 

“I’ll be out of a job—it’s the thing to expect 

“When I’m letting my duty—” 

By then Frances hushed me and hauled me off the stool and 

pushed me in my room and apologized to her guests, and somehow I 

couldn’t find that book no more and I felt pretty bad as I 

promised Ms. Isabella to return it. 

Ms. Isabella was nice to me. She touch my face and I let 
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her. She didn’t mean no harm, I could tell right away. She say 

I’m smart and I must read and she give me books, and then one 

day up and she was gone, just like that, to another school in 

another state, not a goodbye no nothing. I was upset, and I 

looked inside Lawrence to find me a flower to feel better, and 

then I got stuck with Dr. Oluf Thornquist and he ask me all 

those stupid questions, and you have guessed what happened to 

him, didn’t you? I knowed you would. I tell you about it.  
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Chapter 3 

I was fourteen and I was seeing Dr. Oluf Thornquist for three 

years now. It was the summer before high school, and Frances 

said I better do something useful with my time, better get me 

some professional skills to make money on my own cause she was 

not giving me any no more, not after Archibald disappeared, and 

she’d give me this look and I’d hold it, all innocent and 

smiling my big white smile, and she couldn’t know nothing but 

she suspected, she suspected alright.  

“He’s a dog, mama. Dogs run away.”  

“Not Archibald, no he wouldn’t. I hate it when you lie to 

me, Janna. I hate it. I know you’re hiding something, you better 

tell me what it is, young lady.” 

“I’m not hiding nothing.” 

“Don’t you give me that look of yours, I know all about 

it.” She cocked her head and put her hand on her hip. “You don’t 

think I know what you’re thinking about right now?” 
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I shook my head and looked down at my hands, at my brown 

palms, at the creases running up and down and across, and I 

stayed like this and she lectured and lectured and after a while 

she lost steam and huffed and sent me to my room, and I was 

glad. I was free to go and check on Archibald’s pecker, on how 

it was drying in the sun, and I didn’t want to do it, I promise 

you. He the one who started.  

He hump and hump my legs, first under the kitchen table and 

then out in the open, his pecker sliding out of his skin all 

swollen and pink and shiny, and his claws scratch me, and I tell 

him, “Shoo! Shoo!” and he’s only hump more and pant like he 

rabid, no help for that, and when I had my period he stuck his 

nose in my crotch and sniff and sniff, and I got red in the face 

but nobody saw me red in the face, my face so black is blue, but 

I felt it, and one time I forgot to lock the door to the privy 

and he up and barge in and sniff me and stick his nose in my 

pussy and lick me with his tongue cold and rough, and I thought 

to chase him away and then I didn’t. It felt good, and I helped 

him with my fingers and I came sharp and sweet.  

Then I knew how to lure him. 

He was my practice, you see. It was hard and I didn’t think 

it’d be so hard, I thought it’d be easy and boy was I wrong. He 

struggled and bit me, but I was stronger, and after I slit his 

throat I got to working on his pecker, and I sharpened the knife 

damn good and still it was hard, the layers of skin and muscle 
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and it all wet and sticky and slippery, sliding out of my hand, 

but I did it in the end. I cut it off alright, and I thought I 

needed something sharper next time, if I were to do it right. 

It was Frances who helped me figure it out, though she 

didn’t know that at the time.  

She’d get her hair done every four weeks by Mr. Lyman 

Kirby, and I knew they fucked and I kept my mouth shut and 

that’s why Frances was more forgiving sometimes that Austin, she 

knew I knew without talking about it, and when our eyes met she 

knew I wouldn’t tell, and she let me be. 

Lyman was younger than her, that’s for sure, twenty-

something would be my guess. He graduated from the beauty school 

with all kinds of honors and he did ladies hair in our 

neighborhood. Maybe he fucked them all, judging by his fancy 

car. No beautician can afford a car like that, I tell you. He’d 

come over to the Van Duser house (I can’t call it our house as I 

never felt I belonged here) when Austin was gone on one of his 

trips, and he’d lay out his instruments on the low table in the 

parlor and Frances would wear her green silk housecoat and I 

knowed she was naked underneath, you could see her nipples 

poking out, hard as stones, and Lyman would greet her and stare 

at them, sweat gathering on his upper lip, his pink baby skin 

getting all splotchy, his pale eyelashes fluttering, like a 

little boy, his pants tight. He got a hard-on right away and 

he’d hide it with his apron. 
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“Why, Frances, you look ravishing today.” 

“Oh, thank you, Lyman, thank you. You’re always so sweet to 

me.” And she’d touch her hair, the hoe. 

“Don’t mention it, Frances. How else can I be in the 

presence of such beauty?” 

And she’d blush crimson, the stupid white bitch, and sit 

and spread her legs a little, and in the mirror you could see 

the shadow of her twat, and Lyman gulped and flung the cutting 

cloth and tied it in the back of her neck and put his hands on 

her shoulders. 

“Same as usual?” 

“Same as usual.” 

And he’d play with her hair, and Frances would shout, 

“Close the door, Janna!” 

And afterward they’d get out all flushed and gigging and 

sip the coffee in the kitchen, and Frances would tell him about 

me and what to do with me, and then she up and nearly choked on 

her coffee. 

“That’s it, Lyman, that’s it! Janna?” 

“Yes, mama.” 

“Why don’t you go to the beauty school, take summer 

classes? Now that’s a useful skill to have, cutting people’s 

hair. Always comes in handy. Hair always grows. What do you 

think, Lyman?” 

Lyman swallowed, his eyes running over my skin. “I 
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think...I think it’s a great idea, Frances. Only—” 

“Only what?” 

“Only I’m black.” I said it just like that. I spit it in 

her face and fled to my room and slammed the door shut.  

But I went to the beauty school anyway, not to the one 

Lyman went, the one a mile from town, in the slums, where my 

skin didn’t raise no eyebrows, and I caught on pretty fast and I 

was the best of them all, I knew it, though they didn’t talk to 

me much, I weird to them, raised by rich white peoples, having a 

room a my own, having weekly allowance, wearing dresses Frances 

bought me that were made for white girls.  

I didn’t belong. I didn’t belong anywhere, and I studied 

hard, and you know what I liked best? Shaving. They gave me this 

razor, and it was a beautiful thing, you could flick it open and 

close it, and Mr. Clyde Riggs, our teacher, his own hair wiry 

and touched with silver, cropped short, taught us how to do it 

smoothly, and then we trained on retirees and other poor folk, 

giving them haircuts for free, and the feeling I got, holding 

back a man’s head, pressing the blade to his neck, I nearly came 

I got so excited, and I snipped a man’s ear once but he said, 

“That’s nothing, honey, don’t you worry about that.”  

That’s what gave me the idea, you see, about Dr. Oluf 

Thornquist.  

I was tired and sleepy that day, tired from not sleeping 

the night before, planning in my head, in my sweetness, and his 
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voice was buzzing and buzzing around my head, and then I find 

myself on the couch and not setting up like I was but laying 

down, and he sitting next to me, his moist fleshy hand up on my 

thigh, and I pretended to sleep and feel nothing, but my body 

has a mind of its own and sometimes I hate it. All the blood 

rushed to my groin and my clit got all thick and swollen, and 

his fingers pressing, squeezing, and I came once, and again and 

again, pretending I came in my sleep, and it was sweet and warm 

in my mind, the color magenta, and I thought of the razor and 

how easy it would be, let him do with my body what he do which 

was hardly nothing, he couldn’t get it up, only fingers and his 

wet pasty lips and licking me like I’m dark chocolate ice cream, 

and it hit me. 

I could hide it in my hair. 

I could! I could stick it blade-in, and the handle would 

stick out and look just like a comb, or a chignon hair stick 

like the ones Frances uses when she makes a bun, tortoise shell, 

rich brown and polished. All I’d have to do is reach up and pull 

it out and flick it open and cut and cut and cut. 

And so I stole one of the razors, the ones we practiced 

with and I knew for sure Mr. Riggs wouldn’t miss it. It started 

rusting a little, and I scrubbed it and polished it back to 

shine, and I sharpened it real well on the leather strop (also 

stolen) and I practiced in front of the mirror, naked, after 

they all went to sleep, the houses asleep, the street asleep, 
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alone in the dark, just me and the razor and the night. 

Reach up. Flick open. Cut. Cut. Cut. 
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Chapter 4 

My first one I fucked up pretty bad. I had it all planned out, 

but of course it never goes as planned, and I underestimated 

myself, I mean, I overestimated myself, I underestimated Dr. 

Oluf Thornquist. He looked like jelly, weak and white, and I 

thought it’d be damn easy to cut him and I was wrong, of course. 

I was fourteen and no match for his fifty-something frame and 

his weight. Boy, the man weighed a ton. It’s like death itself 

has crawled inside him and sat there looking at me.  

“You found your flower, Janna?” 

“I wasn’t looking for no flower, you know that.” 

“Yes, you was. I know you was. Don’t contradict me. I know 

everything.” 

He was the first, I think. Dr. Oluf Thornquist, the first 

to smell funny. Not his cum that was thin and sorry-looking like 

some spit on his hand—Austin’s cum was always thick and milky—I 

mean his own smell, you get what I’m saying? I could smell him 
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on my way to the building where there was no way I could smell 

him. No way. But I did somehow. I thought maybe some sumbitch 

has jerked off in the alley not to long ago and stunk up the 

air. And then it got stronger. The closer I got, the stronger it 

wove in and out of the air, like a ribbon, and I followed the 

ribbon, into the door and up the carpeted stairs and then 

sitting in his waiting room, smelling it all around me. I 

haven’t seen him yet, it was my first time, but I already knew 

what he’d look like. It came to me from the smell, and sure 

enough he was exactly like I that. The bread loaf. I guess I 

forgot to tell you about that.  

After that first session I got out and walked to the Van 

Duser house and on the way I thought I smelled it again and I 

stopped and looked, and the man was gone, but I knowed it was 

the man and I had this picture of him hanging in front of my 

eyes and I got so scared, I thought my bladder would burst and 

I’d piss myself right there and then, and hell knows why I 

didn’t. My heart was going mad in my chest, I thought every 

living soul on the street would hear it, but no one did, no one 

really saw me, they all looked over me or through me or around 

me, and that suited me just fine. I could walk and think about 

it and try to stick two and two together and make some sense of 

it and I couldn’t make no sense. It was wild. How could I have 

smelled some man out in the crowd and knowed what he looked like 

without ever seeing him? That spooked me bad. I couldn’t sleep 
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all night and then the next morning the blood came, between my 

legs. I don’t know if it’s connected or not but it might of, 

cause since then I’d smell it from time to time no matter where 

I was, and then I’d see faces, not the men’s faces, women’s 

faces, girls’ faces, mouths tore open like dark holes, screaming 

and screaming their heads off, white, black, yellow, all kinds, 

“No” and “No” and “Don’t do it” and “Please” and “I won’t tell” 

and “Let me go” and my head would break from all that screaming 

and I’d sweat and get all hot and bothered and my heart pumping 

and I’d touch me all over and pinch my nipples and stick my 

fingers in my vagina and rub and rub and come and then it would 

go away. For a while. Before it would return, and I couldn’t do 

nothing to stop it for good.  

And then I thought I could do something. 

I could kill.  

I don’t know how I knowed, I just knowed. I knowed if I 

killed they would shut up. They would shut up and leave me the 

hell alone, and then of course going to Dr. Thornquist was 

torture. I’d see them faces and break into sweat and listen to 

the cries, and by the time I got to him I’d be worn out, tired, 

so tired, and he’d use it, of course, tell me he wanted to 

hypnotize me and then feel me up telling me when I wake up I 

won’t remember nothing, only I did remember. I remembered 

everything, and he paid for that. Plenty. 

Like I told you, I was about to start high school, and I 
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was tired from listening to it all and from not sleeping the 

night before and from working all night at the beauty salon, and 

Dr. Thornquist was sitting next to couch on the floor dribbling 

his thin saliva and licking me and squeezing me, and I had to 

concentrate real hard, get out of my body and open my eyes and 

watch is head bob up and down and his neck was turned the wrong 

way, I couldn’t not slice it the way I wanted, and I thought I’d 

grab his hair and lift his head and that’s what I did.  

With my right hand I reached up and pulled out my razor and 

flicked it open and with my left I grabbed his thin oily hair 

and jerked up his head, and for a moment his little twinkling 

eyes set deep in the folds of flesh just blinked at me, blinked 

and blinked, saliva trailing down his fat pink chin, and then he 

saw the razor and his eyes widened, and I slashed him and I 

missed and only grazed, my heart going like crazy in my chest 

and my hands shaking like I’m a damn druggie and I was no 

druggie, I took my meds but no more than usual, and then he make 

those noises, “Aha” and “Aha” like he has trouble breathing and 

holding his neck and blood dripping through his fingers, and I’m 

off the couch now and my dress is stained and the couch is 

stained and the carpet, and then Loaf gets it that he’s not 

dying and he start hollering like a little girl, squeaking, 

“Help! Help! Police!” 

And I shake like a leaf and scared out of my mind, and 

there is another part of me, it’s cool and collected, and it 
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leads me to him and I squat and look in his face and say, “You 

tell them who did it to you, doctor, and I tell them what you 

did to me for three years, and you can kiss your practice 

goodbye. I no regular negro, I got white parents, doctor, they 

know who to call, and they will make a scene, I can tell you 

that, they’ll make life hard for you.”  

And he nod, still not talking, and I got up and left just 

as I was, splattered with blood, and no one was in the waiting 

room and out in the street there were hardly any people, it 

being summer and hot and midafternoon, and those who were there 

hardly even looked at me, no one noticed me all the way to the 

Van Duser house, like I’m invisible, like I don’t exist, and I 

went to my room and stripped and in the privy I washed and 

scrubbed and cleaned myself up, and changed, and then at dinner 

Austin said Dr. Oluf Thornquist called and said I can’t go see 

him no more, I have been doing so well, he graduated me, 

recommended I study hard in my new high school and see the 

counselor there. 

Frances put down her fork. “That’s strange, honey.” 

“Nothing strange about that. He said she’s doing well. Is 

that right, Janna? Are you doing well?” 

“Yes, father.” 

I forgot to tell you. I had to call Austin daddy just like 

I had to call Frances mama, and I did and I hated every second 

of it and I hid it in my sweetness and on the outside I was 
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polite and did what they expected of me, smiled and talked and 

made sure I looked sometimes happy and sometimes sad and 

sometimes warm and loving, and ain’t felt any of it inside, I 

empty. The more Austin screw me, the more I empty, and only when 

I cut I felt something, and I had me no girlfriends to talk 

with, so lonely, tar baby, and I thought I could make myself 

girlfriends, you see? 
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Chapter 5 

It rarely rained but when it did it poured like some hole opened 

up in the sky, and by the time I got to Viola’s Hair Salon I was 

wet to my bones, my face dripping, my dress clinging to my ass 

and my thighs and my skin dusty-looking, cold and shivering, and 

my shoes, I don’t even want to tell you about my shoes, Frances 

will kill me.   

Ms. Viola laughed at me when she saw me standing there by 

the glass door, her huge breasts quivering like bags of jelly. 

“Ain’t you never heard of umbrellas?” 

“Yes, ma’am.” 

“Don’t you ma’am me. I ain’t that old yet. Call me Viola. 

All my girls call me Viola. Is that right, girls?” 

“It sure is, Viola.” 

“That’s right, Viola.” 

“Viola momma. She like momma to us.” 

Some of the girls snickered and got back doing what they 
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were doing before, putting combs and scissors into glasses with 

strange-smelling water, I could smell it from the door, and 

setting out white cutting cloths and wiping the sinks and the 

station counters and the swiveling chairs, pumping them down and 

turning them this way and that, and they all wore white coats, 

not like doctor coats, more like housedresses with buttons in 

front and short sleeves and belts, and they looked so clean and 

pretty and happy, I wanted to look like that, I wanted to be one 

of them, I wanted to be a beautician like them, and I smiled but 

they were too busy to smile back at me, and Viola led me to the 

back and gave me a coat just like that and told me to change and 

come out, and she’d show me what I was going to do today. And I 

didn’t like that. I knew what I was going to do. I was going to 

cut hair! 

But I didn’t. I ended up spending a whole day “shadowing,” 

that’s what Viola called it, “shadowing” Ms. Ethel Hood. Ms. 

Ethel was nineteen, she told me, and she worked here for four 

years now and she loved every minute of it. 

“You will love it too, Janna. Viola has a heart as big as 

any human heart can be. I don’t know nobody else has a heart 

like that.” She leaned over to me, almost touching my ear with 

her lips painted magenta, matching her shoes, and I smelled 

cinnamon and faintly cigarettes. “She gave me a job when no one 

would give me a job,” she winked and whispered some more, “and I 

worked my ass off to show her how much I appreciated it. It’s 
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not me who she pulled off the streets, you understand? It’s not 

me. It’s Travis.” 

I looked at her, at her lips, opening and blooming like a 

flower, and I knew I liked her and maybe would grow to love her, 

though I didn’t know what it felt like to love somebody, but the 

way her lips moved reminded me of something. Magenta.  

She took my look as a question. 

“My baby boy. Travis.”  

She pulled out a photograph from her wallet and showed me. 

Chubby cheeks, big white teeth, a smile from ear to ear. And she 

looked at me looking at him and watched me and waited, and all I 

thought about was his little pecker and how it’d grow bigger and 

bigger and get to ripping girls, and how easy it’d be to snip it 

off now, when he so small and trusting, and she must’ve seen 

something in my face cause she snatched the photograph away and 

stashed it back in her wallet and told me all cold, “You keep 

quiet Janna and watch me do what I do, and if I tell you to do 

something, you do it, no questions asked,” and I looked up at 

her and she looked away real fast and untied and tied her belt 

again and ran a hand over her ‘do, and I ain’t never seen black 

hair straight like that fashioned like a bob and all shiny, my 

own hair like a wiry mop that Frances gave up on trying to get 

me to straighten and Austin liked to grab and tear when he climb 

on top of me to hold me still and now it was all wet from the 

rain, rolled up and pulled back and twisted and tied with a 
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black shoe lace, stuck to my head like a scrubbing pad, wet and 

greasy, and I’d cut it all off, I hated my hair the day I saw 

Frances’s golden locks, but now I like it. It keeps things 

hidden, it’s my hiding place number one.  

My hiding place number two is out in the backyard, was, I 

should say, between the neatly trimmed hedges that Quini came 

and clipped every week, Quini always nice to me, “Hola, Miss 

Janna! How are you this morning?” and “Miss Janna, please, tell 

Mrs. Van Duser I no come this Saturday, I take my wife to 

hospital,” and “Miss Janna, please, come see I show you 

something, I show you how to clip,” he the only one who say 

“please” and “thank you” to me, and his black mustache moved 

with his lip when he talked, and I decided not cut him as long 

as he nice to me, and I didn’t, I really didn’t, it wasn’t my 

fault what happened to him, but anyway. I’m telling you about my 

hiding places, not about Quini. 

The hiding place number two was under a layer of dirt and 

then under a sheet of glass and buried in a heap of dried 

flowers, in case someone dug it up, let them think it was a 

child playing and nothing there, and Archibald could no longer 

dig it up, and Austin bought no more pets for Frances after 

Archibald disappeared, and she wanted a bird then and that 

didn’t worry me, no bird could dig nothing up, and under the 

flowers was a tin box and in the tin box were my souvenirs, I 

liked to call them fancy like that, “souvenirs,” like they were 
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special, bought in a foreign country and brought over here to 

look at and to admire, and at first there weren’t many. Remember 

I told you I wanted the flower? I did get it, I cut it out, and 

not just one, a bunch of them, and they were like the lining of 

the tin, magenta flowers, a little yellow sunshine where I 

couldn’t cut it out real well with scissors, and anyway Frances 

got lots of new dresses by then and didn’t miss that one, though 

she mad for some time, couldn’t find it nowhere, and then 

Lawrence, of course, Lawrence was first, his tail soft and 

furry, I slept with it for some time before I got the idea for a 

tin box from watching Quini take out flower bulbs from a big tin 

box and plant them by the fence crawling around on his hands and 

knees, and then Archibald’s pecker, I got all dry and black in 

the sun and it didn’t smell bad no more, only faint like 

something a little sweet and a little spoiled, and when I 

couldn’t sleep I went out into the garden and sat in the dark 

between the hedges and scraped the dirt from the sheet of glass, 

and it was like looking into a special secret, the flower shapes 

visible and grey, no color in the night, and only me knowed what 

was under and that knowledge sweet in my sweetness, and 

sometimes I dug it up and opened the box and played with my 

souvenirs, touching myself and breathing hard, blood beating 

hard between my legs, and after I come I cover it back up with 

the flowers and glass and dirt, and sneak back into the house 

and sleep like a baby, no dreams, no nothing. 
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One night it wasn’t there no more. Somebody took it, and I 

looked and looked at Frances and Austin for weeks after that, 

and if one of them found it, they said nothing about it, and I 

think it was Quini. He looked strange at me the next time he 

come to prune the garden, but he never say nothing and always 

nice, and maybe there was a little fear in his eyes then. I saw 

it flash, and made sure to smell him real well and he never 

smelled funny. Never.  

There were other things in the box, you see, other 

“souvenirs.”  

I never did that stupid thing again, hiding them where 

someone could find them. I hid them in books. I cut out the 

middles right in the shapes I needed and pressed them in like 

flowers and if Frances or Austin walked in on me playing, I 

quickly leafed over and it looked like I was reading a book, and 

they liked that, they liked to see me study and bring good 

grades and I always did, and I was studying Ms. Ethel real 

close, how she shave a customer, moving her hand so fast and so 

sure, and I was jealous she could do it like that and I wanted 

to learn and I watched her all day, never taking my eyes off, 

only going on pee breaks when she did, and keeping quiet like 

she asked and doing everything she told me to do, sweeping the 

floor and washing the combs and fetching shampoo for her and the 

clippers and the towels and the fresh cutting cloth, and still 

she not happy at the end of the day, throwing me odd looks, 
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talking quietly to Viola, glancing back at me like I did 

something wrong, and I didn’t do nothing! I did everything she 

told me to do! Why did she look at me like that? Why they all 

quiet, looking at me like that? They went for ice cream after 

work and I didn’t get invited, and why wasn’t I? What did I do 

wrong? I black like them! I talk like them!  

Viola pull me aside and tell me, “Don’t you mind them, 

Janna. They just wary of you. You new here. You don’t speak 

much. You shy. I understand that. They’ll get used to you, 

you’ll see. You from a white family, but you ain’t white and you 

ain’t black neither. They don’t know what to make of you. You 

look like them but you aren’t like them inside. You know what 

I’m getting at? You like a strange animal, a new kind. That’s 

nothing to be ashamed of.” 

And I wanted to tell her I’m not ashamed and my damn tongue 

don’t move and I just looked down at my palms, and then this man 

poked his head in the door, and I smelled him before he even 

opened it, I smelled him before he turned the street corner, I 

knowed him for what he was right away, and then the screaming in 

my head started. 

“You closed already?” he asked Viola. 

And I didn’t raise my eyes, didn’t look. I was afraid if I 

did, if I made eye contact and saw him, really saw him, there 

won’t be no way back. 

“What you need? A haircut? A haircut I can help you with. 
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Anything more and I’m afraid I can’t, mister, we’re closed for 

the day. Better come tomorrow.” 

“Just a haircut will do, if you please. I’m going on a date 

tonight. Gotta look good not to scare her off. You know what I 

mean?” He chuckled. 

And in my head the screaming louder, louder, and I dug my 

nails in my palms to keep looking down, I knowed what kind of 

date that was all right, and I thought of stopping it, forgot 

all about being upset over the ice cream and the girls and Viola 

telling me not to be ashamed, and my eyes on Ethel’s counter, on 

the zip-up case with the leather strop and the straight razor 

all neat and clean and folded up for tomorrow, and Viola telling 

me to go home and come back after school on Monday, and the man 

closing the door and stepping in, and the smell getting 

stronger, sharper, like a rag after washing the privy floors 

stinking of chlorine and stuffed in a corner and molding in a 

gray wet pile, and I held my breath, couldn’t breathe or I’d 

puke all over myself, and Viola asking what’s wrong, and I’m 

shaking my head and shaking and keeping it down and walking fast 

to the back and taking off the white coat, hanging it on the 

hook, my dress still damp from the morning and my armpits 

sweating, looking down at the wavy patterns on the vinyl floor 

and walking fast, fast, my shoes saying “Humph” and “Humph” and 

then I couldn’t. I just couldn’t. I had to. 

So I looked up. 
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And there he was staring at me like I’m a piece of meat to 

screw, staring not at me, he didn’t see me, staring at my ass, 

my drawers visible through my still-damp skirt and moving, my 

ass cheeks wobbling like two round balls, “You’ve got a nice 

ass, Janna,” Austin liked to say, “a nice tight ass and nice 

perky titties,” and that stare, I knowed that stare all right, 

and right there and then I knowed I’d kill him. I didn’t know 

when but I knowed I would, I was sure like I was sure of my 

name, and my name is the only thing I’m sure of, let me tell 

you, I knowed my own mama gave it to me, like her skin. I don’t 

know how I know, I just do. Before I was born she knew it was 

me, she saw me, she saw inside of me, and she name me Janna. She 

never call me no tar baby. Janna. must’ve heard her in my womb 

cause I know it my name, not any other, my name my mama give me.  

And I looked the man in the eye, and his smile slid off his 

face real quick, and he hostile, sneering, like he more power 

than me, like I care for his sneering, like I’m to take and play 

with and fuck till my brains are outta my mind, and I hissed to 

him just as I passed him. 

“Your dick is dead, mister. You wait and see.” 

And maybe the way I said it made him jerk, and he look 

down, I’m telling you, he actually look down at his crotch like 

his precious pecker has really died and he checking if it’s all 

right and adjusting it and looking up at me, and I’m already out 

the door and hurrying down the street all happy and nearly 
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bouncing on my feet, so excited, blood rushing hot up and down 

my body, and the faces quieter now, whispering to me his name. 

“Edward Doe, fifty-seven, town court judge, visiting his 

sister, married, three children, address...” 

And I try to remember before they stop whispering, I don’t 

want to forget, and I repeat and repeat till it’s wedged in my 

head and I know I have a week, a whole week to prepare, he’s not 

leaving till the following Monday, and that is what carried me 

through school that week, Mrs. Astrid Sanderman giving me hell 

for being late and Lena Warrick and her white-bitch clique 

giving me hell for existing, and through the nights at Viola’s 

salon “shadowing” Ethel and then at home Frances lecturing me at 

dinner and then lecturing me again when I wash the dishes and 

take out the trash and tidy up the kitchen and the parlor and 

her room, walking behind me, waving her hands, and Austin 

panting in my face in the dark and telling me how I killed my 

mama, how I’m killer, a born killer, and he’d beat it out of me, 

I’d see, and him pounding hard and me coming, me hating my body, 

and then Sunday.  

At last. 

I thought it’d never come. 
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Chapter 6 

I don’t know why I’m telling you all this. Not that you care. 

You wouldn’t care. I know. Nobody never did.  

My daddy left me before I was born, he didn’t care to get 

to know me, and my mama left me when I was born, she didn’t care 

to live long enough to raise me, and Austin left me that first 

night he slap me and rape me, and Frances, Frances has never 

even seen me, the real me, not that she ever cared, and Quini 

didn’t care neither, he was scared of me, and Ms. Isabella 

Grafalo left me just as I was starting to think I could trust 

her and maybe talk, she didn’t care, and Viola pretended to care 

but I knowed for sure she didn’t, big heart or no big heart, I 

could see it in her eyes, and who else was there?  

I wanted a girlfriend. I wanted one so bad, to talk to, to 

share secrets with, to feel special, to cuddle close and whisper 

things to each that no one else would understand, and where 

would I get one? At school only a handful of negroes and they 
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keep away from me, keep to their own little circle like my skin 

is not black like theirs, like I’d bite if they come near me or 

like I’m diseased, and I’m the only black girl in class and Lena 

Warrick hates me and her white bitches hate me, and tell me that 

to my face every day, “Monkey whore” and “Blue lips” and “Ape 

bitch” and nigger this and nigger that, and Mrs. Astrid 

Sanderman pretend like she don’t see, don’t hear, she want me 

out of her class if she had her say, but she has no say, and 

it’s like I couldn’t leave neither, Frances want to help with 

“Brown decision” and with “integration” and never mind blood 

still running in the streets as the papers say, that’s 

“temporary” and she and Austin have “progressive thinking,” you 

see, I’m the trophy still, though older and not so convenient 

now to show around, and not that Frances has many parties 

neither. 

They scared of me. Both of them. 

That’s after what happened with the counselor at school. 

Wasn’t my fault. 
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Chapter 7 

So it was finally Sunday and I got everything ready.  

Viola paid me minimum wage for “apprenticing” though I 

didn’t do nothing, watching Ethel shave and cut and shave and 

cut all week long, and I cleaned after her real well and stole 

one of her razors, not that she noticed anything, and a pair of 

scissors too, gilded with real gold, self-sharpening the more 

you use them, I just couldn’t not take it, it was so pretty, she 

has more than she can use anyway, so no big deal.  

I thought hard about what I needed and thought about Lyman 

and how he’d show up at the Van Duser house all spic and span 

and holding his zip-up case, leather, pomaded with some paste, 

smelling nice, and I started looking for one too. That’s where I 

could hide my things. And what was there to hide? Nothing to 

hide. All tools of the trade. I could walk from door to door 

cutting people’s hair like Mr. Lyman Kirby did, why couldn’t I? 

Or I could pretend. I could pretend to have got to Edward Doe’s 
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sister’s house by mistake, got the address wrong. That happens. 

Lilian was her name. Lilian Anderson. Married to Oscar 

Anderson with three children, Sam, Rosa and Earl. Rosa was the 

middle one, very pretty, not black like me, so black I almost 

blue, no, she caramel color, warm and glowing, you want to lick 

her. I watched her play in their yard when I scouted out the 

address, to make sure it was right, and the faces was right, 

there was two of them, one talking over another, telling me 

where to go.  

She played out in the yard with her little brother, Earl, 

and I slowed down and sat on my hunches checking my shoes, like 

something wrong with my shoes, and it was all right for a nigger 

girl to just sit on her hunches on this street, they all black 

like me, but I couldn’t stay for long, didn’t want to be looking 

suspicious. I is not from their neighborhood, they sure noticed 

that. Two girls Rosa’s age, maybe nine or ten, skipped down the 

street, one of them holding a jumping rope, and called “Rosa! 

Rosa!” and she let Earl sit with his toys on the grass and ran 

out in the street and they start playing Double Dutch, and she 

jumping high, her legs long and lean, muscular, she did very 

well. Graceful. 

I didn’t stay to watch more, I had to go. I hurt. I look at 

Rosa and I hurt. She got mammy and daddy and two brothers and a 

house to live in, a home, and I got nobody. I don’t belong 

nowhere.  
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I was walking down the street, breathing warm air, the sun 

kissing my skin, the sun getting low like an orange fireball, 

and I thought I’d do all right. I’m no threatening looking, not 

like them solicitors, I’d be wearing a nice clean dress and I’d 

make my hair looking good and put on some makeup, though not at 

the house, Frances would see and start asking questions, and I’d 

have me the case. That’s what I needed, a beauty case that 

didn’t look like nothing unusual. Professional. Clean. Smelling 

nice. Like Lyman’s. I fretted about that, my heart going wild, 

thinking where the hell would I get one? And what do you know, I 

walk by Rita’s Thrift Shop, the one where I pawned Frances’s 

dresses sometimes, those she forgot about and shoved in the 

boxes and up in the attic (that’s where my new hiding place was 

now), and there it was, sitting in the window looking at me, 

like them faces really wanted me to do it, and you wouldn’t 

believe the color neither. 

Magenta. 

My heart stilled, I tell you. I could no breathe, no move, 

I stand there and stare at it, and it stare at me too. The locks 

beautiful, brassy, catching the last rays of the sun, and the 

leather pomaded and supple, you want to touch it, and I walk in 

and the bell dings and Rita herself at the counter. 

“I be damned. I don’t believe my eyes. Janna!” 

“Good evening, Ms. Rita.” 

“Good evening to you too, girl. You clean forgot all about 
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me, didn’t you? I haven’t seen you all summer. What you got 

there? I ain’t buying nothing, Janna, I’m closing in five 

minutes.” 

“Nothing, Ms. Rita.” I pulled my hands from behind my back 

to the front, my purse held tight, my fingers shaking a little, 

playing with the clasp. “I want to buy something.” 

“Buy something? Well, that’s a new one, isn’t it? What’s 

your fancy? One of them dresses? Look here, I got one that would 

suit you. Suit your skin.” 

The way she said it made me jump a little. Even Ms. Rita 

was lighter than me, chocolate you could call it. 

“No, Ms. Rita. I want that case over there.” 

“What’s that?” 

“Over there, in the window.” 

“What, the beauty case? What you need a beauty case for?” 

“I’m going to be a beautician, Ms. Rita. I studied in 

beauty school with Mr. Clyde Riggs all summer, and he said I was 

good, and I work at Viola’s Hair Salon now.” 

“At Viola’s?” she stare at me. “Viola gave you a job?” 

“Yes, ma’am.” 

“And she pay you?” 

“She pay me all right.” 

“Well, I’ll be damned. How old are you, girl?” 

“Fifteen, ma’am.” 

“Fifteen with a job. And what you do, cut hair?” 
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I didn’t dare lie. Rita would ask Viola and find out I’m 

lying and won’t buy from me no more, so I shifted the 

conversation. I can do that easy. I watch how people talk from 

the outside and make my face do what their face do, make it be 

sad if they sad, smile if they smile, it makes people do things 

for me without them knowing, like they is the one want to do 

them for me.  

“I got the money, Ms. Rita. I can pay cash.” I unclasped 

the purse and took out my wallet, hand-me-down from Frances, 

both of them, and showed her cash. “I really need me the 

beautician case. I want to start my own business.” 

“Your own business!” Rita was impressed.  

She got the case from the window and wiped the dust from it 

with the hem of her dress and plopped it down on the counter and 

rang me up and took the money, and she kept asking something 

else and I kept answering, but that was my outside, the one that 

could act anything. Me, my own self, was safe inside, stroking 

the leather, opening the latches and looking in and feeling the 

silky smooth satin and touching the cool oval mirror fixed to 

the lid and the pockets and the pouches and the little holders, 

and it was perfect. It found me. It wanted me to have it.  

I said goodbye to Ms. Rita and walked out in a daze and how 

I got to Van Duser house I can’t remember. I was so happy I 

didn’t have to hide the case in the garden, I told Frances I’m 

doing what she told me, getting a useful skill, making my own 
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money, cutting people’s hair like Mr. Lyman Kirby do, following 

in his steps, and she bought it all like a sugar lollipop, and 

Austin was away on a trip, and in the night I crawled up to the 

attic and there I laid it all out on the floor and cleaned it 

and folded it all neatly and carefully and put it all in my new 

beauty case. 

Two straight razors, one stolen from Clyde Riggs at the 

beauty school and one from Ms. Ethel Hood. 

A leather strop, this from Ms. Ethel Hood also. 

A soft kitchen sponge, a roll of duct tape, some rope, a 

flashlight and black plastic trash bags, this from garage from 

Austin’s brand-new stash, never used. He pretends, you see. He 

buys things like he a good husband and a good handyman and tell 

everyone how he gone fix that and fix this, and Francis believe 

him at first and then she don’t and she hire Quini to fix 

things, or she hire repairmen out of town and flirt with them, 

the hoe. 

Three pairs of disposable black vinyl gloves. These I got 

from the box all beautician girls use at Viola’s, there is 

plenty of them to have any missing. 

A towel, an old one from the box in the attic, but I washed 

it, don’t think I didn’t. 

A cutting cloth and a white coat, these from the storage 

room at Viola’s. These I plan to return. 

And then a little glass jar. You know what that was for. 
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All set. I admired my work. I looked at the case for some 

time, gray in the night, but I could feel its color. It was 

vibrant, living. It was impatient, like I was impatient. I 

couldn’t wait, I couldn’t hardly wait, I tossed and turned all 

night and only dozed a little in the early morning, and then I 

had to get up already. Frances excused me from doing the chores 

so I could walk from house to house and start my own business. 

I liked that word. Business. My own business it was, that’s 

for damn sure.  
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Chapter 8 

They all gone to church, the houses empty, the dogs quiet. I 

ain’t never been to church, Austin call it “superstitious 

bullshit” and I guess Frances go with it, she go with whatever 

he say so he leaves her alone to do whatever the hell she want 

to do with her Sundays, screwing around with Lyman or doing her 

nails, and that is one more thing why everybody hate me at 

school. They have to go to church and I don’t have to and they 

jealous. I don’t fit in the pattern, you see, I don’t fit in 

their minds. I don’t fit nowhere.  

I walked by the park and across the town square, all empty, 

only them pigeons pecking at something at the curb and the cats 

laying around in the dust, watching them with one lazy eye, and 

I waited for the bus to hobble by and crossed the street and 

turned around the corner and the sun hit my face and shine like 

it summer and it autumn already, leaves yellowing and some 

curling and falling. Autumn. I read that word in a book.  
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I had my best dress on and my best shoes, Viola picked them 

out for me personally, crisp and new and lime-yellow, like them 

ripe limes that are green no more. She say, “It looks good on 

you, Janna. Chartreuse. Chartreuse looks good on you. Remember 

that.” What kind of a color name is that? I can’t move my tongue 

right to say it. “I picked it out especially for you.” That was 

a big fat lie. She picked it out for herself and something 

didn’t fit right and she gave it to me, the whole ensemble, the 

gloves and the hat too, and the dress was a little too big in 

the waist but I tied the sash real tight and fashioned a nice 

bow and it looked good in the end. It made me blacker than 

black, and maybe that’s what the white bitch wanted, smiling at 

me. 

“You look good, Janna. You look damn good.” 

My face smiled at her, and my insides boiled, but I didn’t 

show it, I never show nothing no more, and then I was up and 

right by the Andersons house, don’t know how I got there. My 

feet carried me on they own, my new beauty case swinging in my 

right hand, heavy, packed neat and tight, the handle making 

those little creaking noises. Soothing. My breath fast and my 

heart mad like drums and my armpits prickling and my blood 

pumping. 

I mount the steps one by one and before I knock a voice 

calls out. 

“Lilian? Lilian, is that you? You forget something?” 
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And then the smell hit me like a hammer and I had to close 

my eyes and blink out the water, and I can’t breathe, the stench 

is foul up my nostrils like an ice pick in my brain, and I 

struggle for air and blink and open my eyes and the door is 

different, the house is different. It’s no house it’s a shack in 

the backyard of another house by a big elm with branches thick 

and brown like arms, like it wants to grab the house and crush 

it, and in the shack there are noises, slaps and smacks and 

scuffle, a muffled cry and then silence and grunting, and I 

knowed right away what it was and I didn’t want to know, didn’t 

want to see, and I had to, I tell you, I had to, the faces told 

me to, the faces moved my arm up and my hand pushed the door and 

in the shadows his ass was moving, I knowed it was Edward, ass 

cheeks brown and squeezing and thrusting, something small and 

squiggly under him on the straw. A little girl, caramel color, 

eyes wet, his hand on her mouth and another on the ground to 

hold himself up and his dick huge and black like a long blood 

sausage going in and out and in and out and there blood on it, 

and the little girl no more than seven or eight, and I choke on 

the air. 

“Rosa. You sumbitch.” 

And before I knowed how I did it my beauty case open and my 

hand on Ethel’s razor, pulling it out, and then Edward gets up 

and looks at me, his dick gone, Rosa gone, the shack, the elm, 

the house, all gone, his face puzzled, and I stand there and 
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gawk at him, and I can’t find my damn voice. 

“You that girl from the salon, aren’t you?” 

I can’t say nothing. 

“What you doing here, honey? I got my haircut done all 

right, or is it something else you girls offer?” 

And I think how stupid I am. I planned it all about my 

beauty case and the tools of the trade and how to get here and 

find him, and that’s as far as my plan went. I planned nothing 

for this, for what to do when he’s in my face, talking to me. 

And I take a good look at him now, the whites of his eyes dirty 

and yellow and streaked with red, his nose like a ripe purple 

potato, his hair coarse and kinky and graying at the temples, 

neatly trimmed by Viola’s swift hands, his face leathery brown 

like stale coffee with a thin film on it, cold from sitting out 

too long, and the smell about him strong and sour, making my 

eyes sting. 

“Girl, you ain’t deaf, is you? You gone talk or what?” 

What can I tell you? It was another fuck-up.  

I nearly soiled my drawers, I was so scared he knowed what 

I came for, he knowed it in his heart and he was gone call 

police and they was to come and take me and lock me up, I grab 

my beauty case and I run away from that house like hell, like I 

got stung in the ass, and they all returning from church, the 

street full of people and talking and singing and the kids 

shouting and skipping along, the cars cruising, and I rush past 
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them all and they look at me funny, “You don’t belong here,” 

they eyes is saying, “What are you doing here?” and “Go back 

where you come from and come here no more.”  

And then I bump right into her, her caramel face smiling 

and her hair braided and pinned up all pretty, she wearing a 

white Sunday dress and white shoes and leading little Earl by 

the hand, and I pant and wheeze, my lungs screaming, and I bend 

over to her and I whisper, “He’ll pay for it, Rosa. I tell you. 

I’ll make him pay. You wait and see.”  

And she opened her eyes wide and open mouth wide and start 

hollering like I’m death come get her, and down the street 

behind some people Lilian recognize her scream and let go of 

Oscar’s arm and start shouting, “Rosa! Rosa! What’s wrong, my 

baby?” 

And where was she when he rape her? Where? 

Rosa scream and scream, and Earl start crying, and I run 

out of there and run and run for I don’t know how long and then 

sit and hide in the shadows in the wood where it cool and quiet, 

and all I see is Edward’s ass cheeks flexing, and the faces 

talking to me again, one of them Rosa’s. 

“I get him all right, Rosa. Don’t you worry none.” 

And I do. Later. Much later. 
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Chapter 9 

It the year Frances mama Hattie die that I run away. 

I seventeen. 

I never finish no high school and I was sick and tired of 

bullying and Lena and her white bitches and Mrs. Astrid 

Sanderman with her mean little eyes and her stupid butterfly 

glasses and the boys feeling me up and tearing my pussy and my 

ass, “nigger bitch” and “jungle whore” and “monkey” and “slave” 

and “we bought your freedom” and “you pay for this” and “you 

take it, take it” and I quiet and cold like stone, don’t give 

them fuckers no damn satisfaction, repeating their names in my 

head, in my sweetness, for later, William Roderick and August 

Booker and Clarence Doerr, and them standing watching Knud and 

John Bishop brothers, and Herbert Mitchell and Axel Jenkins and 

James Paige. I swore to myself I’d get them all, cut off their 

peckers nice and good and make them eat them. 

It was two years that summer that I worked at Viola’s and I 
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got good, very good, so good she sent me her best clients. Word 

got around. I was making money. Making and saving and stashing 

the bills in my case, hating them, hating the bills that men’s 

hands pinched and rubbed with spit on their fingers like they 

pinched and rubbed my ass and my thighs as I worked on them, cut 

their damn hair and shaved their damn throats and smiled a big 

shiny smile and them patting me and giving me tips in cash and a 

good chunk of it I give to Viola like them all girls did, and 

the rest I hid in my bra and hid in the case in my new secret 

hiding place in the attic. You know where the roof slants on the 

sides? They had walls installed the length of the house and them 

walls and roof made two long pockets of dark dusty spaces too 

narrow to stand upright in, stuffed with old furniture and boxes 

of clothes and shoes and all kinds of junk.  

I loved going there and think. I could sit there and think 

for hours. I thought of what Austin said. Custody. 

I wasn’t giving him no custody. I wasn’t waiting another 

year, him slap and pound me every night and sweat in my face, 

and me all stinky and sore and hurting after he done, you can’t 

see no bruises on my arms and legs, the fucker knowed, he could 

beat and twist all he wanted and no one could see nothing. I 

carry my hurt inside and I sit in the dark in the attic and I 

cut and I stroke my beauty case, stroke the soft magenta leather 

and stroke my clit and tease it and pinch it and pull and twist 

and get all hot and hard and I slide my fingers deep inside me 
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and rub and rub and see my hand grab his dick and pull and 

stretch it real tight and it white and weak and soft and slimy 

like a skinned rat, and him shaking, his clear blue eyes big and 

scared and pleading, and I grin and tell him, “Look at me, 

Austin. Look at me. Who do you see? Do you see me? Do you see 

me? I want you to see me. No, you can’t see nothing, you honky 

sumbitch. All you see is a hole to please your white ass, that’s 

all you see, that’s my purpose for you, the purpose of my entire 

existence. Well, I tell you what, Austin. How about we flip it 

around? How would you like that? Would you like that? Would you 

like to try? Get in my skin and feel what it’s like to choke on 

a white dick? I can help you, Austin, I can help you get there, 

don’t you worry.” 

And in my sweetness in my head I slash and I slash and he 

scream behind the tape and his dick in my hand like a limp piece 

of meat and I reach for his sack and cut it off real good and 

fast and I wait till he weak from shock and pain and can scream 

no more and I rip off the tape and take out the sponge and stuff 

his junk in his mouth and down his throat and ram it and ram it 

till he can breathe no more and the blood beats hard between my 

legs and in my head and my heart jump like crazy and I shudder 

and come, three, four, five times, and my body can’t stop 

convulsing and I lose it and forget it and I’m free and I’m me 

and whole and then it splinters and breaks and there is skin on 

the outside and me on the inside, hiding like a scared little 
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animal and maybe that’s what I am and I mad, so mad I want to 

punch the walls hard. I unlatch my case and take out the razor 

and cut on my legs and cut and cut and little by little it gets 

quiet and I don’t want to punch no more and I curl up and lay 

still and hug the case and stroke it, and after some time I get 

down to the privy and clean real well and go to bed and sleep 

like a rock and in the morning before Frances and Austin woke up 

I stole out of the house and down to the bus station and paid 

cash for the ticket one-way I didn’t even look where and I 

didn’t care, and I sat in the back and the bus swayed and 

rolled, and the low hum of the engine and the whoosh of the 

tires made me drowsy and I leaned my head on the window and woke 

when we stopped.  

I must’ve slept all day, my beauty case tied to my wrist 

with a rope for no fucker to steal and no one did, no one 

bothered me, no one saw me in the back of the bus in the dark in 

the corner, and that suited me just fine, and I looked around 

and the passengers all hustling and bustling and getting off the 

bus, and I yawned and straightened my dress and buttoned my coat 

and picked up Frances’s suitcase stuffed with my clothes and my 

beauty case and thanked the driver and got off last and it was 

dark already, the streetlights yellow glowing balls, and I 

watched the bus kick up the dust and turn off from the station 

and wink its red lights and I stood like this for I don’t know 

how long, smelling the evening air smelling clean, no smell of 
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bleach no nothing, alone at last, and then a cab rolled up and 

the window rolled down. 

“You looking for a ride?” 

And the cabbie stick his head out to look at me real good, 

and he black like me and still his jaw open wide, me standing 

there in the shadow, all he see is the white of my eyes, and I 

don’t answer him and turn and walk off into the night. 
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Chapter 10 

The town I settled in was like any other town, nothing special, 

they all the same, one central square, one post office, police 

station, church, a country store, a gas pump, a school, and in 

the slums a beauty salon, always a beauty salon, always work for 

me. Frances was right. 

I slept on a bench that first night, in the shed behind the 

church with a big steel sink and buckets and mops and shovels 

and hell knows what else, I couldn’t see in the dark, the lock 

on the door broken, only a cricket to me for company, he chirp 

and chirp and I tell him, “Shut up, let me sleep,” and he shut 

up and then he chirp and chirp again, and the bench so narrow I 

can barely lay on it never mind turning, my arm numb and cold 

under my head, my feet cold, my legs cramped, and I gave up and 

swung my legs off the bench and rubbed some life into my arms 

and yawned and there he set, big and black, moving his feelers 

like he’s greeting me. 
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“My name is Janna.” I don’t say Van Duser, I’m no Van 

Duser. “What’s your name?” 

And he chirp, and I smile.  

“You talking to me? You really talking to me?” 

He chirp and crawl a little closer and set still, only his 

feelers moving a little like he sniff me, and I sniff him and no 

smell, the fucker don’t smell, of course he don’t, and the dead 

don’t smell neither, them all rotten bones underground, I’ve 

seen them gravestones, not too many. Small town. The dead don’t 

scare me, it’s the living that scare me. 

“You lonely like me? I know how it is, believe me, I knowed 

for a long time.” 

He chirp, and I nod, and we sit like this in the gray soft 

light that comes in from the small square window all cobwebbed 

and dusty, and I tell him, “You want to see my beauty case?” 

And I show him, I put it down on the floor and open it up 

and show him all my tools and tell him where I got them and how 

to use them, and I tell him all my plans, and he sit there and 

listen, he listen to me real well, and that made me so happy, I 

asked him about the folks in this town and who lives where and 

do what, and then I said to him, “I name you Charlie. Is a good 

cricket name, Charlie. You my first real friend.”  

And he chirp and agree, and then I think I should give 

myself a new name too, new town, new life. 

“Janna Black. You think is a good name, Charlie? How does 
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it sound to you? Janna Black. Janna Black.”  

I say it over and over and I like it. Cause I am black and 

so be it, let them all know, and Charlie chirp long and loud and 

I think he like it too, and I pack and close my beauty case and 

set it by the bench and come out and hitch up my skirt and pull 

down my drawers and squat and piss, my piss hot and steaming and 

bubbling in the dust, and then I come back and Charlie is gone 

and I climb on the bench and put my arm under my head and I 

sleep. 
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Chapter 11 

Someone shake me. 

“Get up! Get up, you!” 

I try to peel my eyes open. 

“Get up, for Christ’s sake!” 

I peer from one eye and from another and there is an old 

brown face and old gnarly hands and they grip my shoulders like 

them sharp claws and dig in my skin and shake me, shake me.  

“Get out of here! Out! This is not a hotel for you. You 

filth. You dare to desecrate the holy ground. I know all about 

you out-of-town whores. You come here on the bus and you do your 

sin and you spoil our men and you leave. Get up, or I call the 

police!” 

That woke me up all right. I jump from the bench, my head 

dizzy. “Yes, ma’am. Please don’t call the police, ma’am.” 

She stand there, shaking like a brown leaf, small and puny 

and rail-thin, skin all wrinkly and hanging on her bones like an 
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empty sack, eyes glaring at me like I killed her children. I 

bend and grab the suitcase and my beauty case and look for 

Charlie real quick and he ain’t there, he scared like me scared, 

I understand. I whisper, “Goodbye, Charlie,” and I look at the 

lady. 

“I’m sorry, ma’am. I got nowhere else to go.” I put on my 

tragic face, lower my eyes, them like it when I lower my eyes, 

them think I feel guilty, and I squeeze out some tears and they 

start rolling and rolling down my face and I look up. “My mama 

dead and my daddy dead and my baby brother and sister dead, they 

burned to a crisp, ma’am, burned to the ground. The house and 

everything. I the only one who escaped. Them white men set it on 

fire.”  

And I see her face change, it soften and sag a little and 

she stop shaking and she still glare at me, but she feel bad 

now, I can tell, and I make my tears get big and make them gush 

and drip off my chin. “I’m real sorry I sleep here. I pray and I 

pray and God hear me and say to come here. God say I find me a 

bench to sleep on and I did. I come here and the door open for 

me and I thank God. He hear my prayers, he save me.” 

And the lady make this sound, like a whoosh, it come out of 

her chest and she peer at me. “Oh, honey.” 

“I’m not a whore, ma’am. I promise you that.” I keep crying 

but my tears dry up and she reach in her pocket and give me a 

kerchief and I dab at my eyes and thank her. “I’m a beautician. 
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I work real hard and I can cut hair real well. Is there a beauty 

salon here? Please tell me where it’s at and I get out of your 

hair in a flash. I’m awful sorry I bothered you. I pray I won’t 

bring you no trouble.” 

And she only say, “Oh honey, oh honey,” and take me by the 

hand and lead me out to the small squat house, whitewashed and 

neat, and tell me she the cemetery caretaker and I’m lucky this 

a black church and lucky God save me and lead me to her, and she 

say she live alone, her husband dead and her brother dead and 

mama and daddy dead, all buried here, and she the only one 

taking care of it and them white kids trashing it and 

vandalizing it, stealing, stole a skull from a crypt just the 

other day, and she need help, she tell me, young strong arms and 

young mind, she eighty-seven and getting weak, and she tell me 

her name is Neosha. 

“Neosha Johnson.” 

“That’s a beautiful name,” I say. “My name is Janna Black.” 

“Where you come from, Janna?” 

And I tell some story about some town and some family, I 

hardly know what I’m saying, happy she didn’t call no police and 

I have me place to stay and food and bed and maybe a job or two, 

and she say the Reverend coming soon and she introduce me, Louis 

Callahan is his name, he her cousin, she say seven generations 

buried here, holy ground, and her children all grown up and gone 

out of state, and so I stay with Neosha and she like mama to me, 
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like mama I never have and I try to love her and she think I do 

and I don’t know how, no one love me and I don’t how it is to 

love but I make it look like I do and she believe me, and I get 

a job at Samuel’s Professional Barbering, Samuel short, with a 

big round belly and legs all bowed out and looking funny when he 

walk and he always chewing and spitting and laughing and 

cracking jokes, and I impress him with my shaving. I go to work 

by day and by night I come back to Neosha’s house and help her 

and get up early in the morning again and help her and go to 

work, and on Sundays I go with her to church and pretend to 

listen to Reverend Louis Callahan preach and pretend to pray, 

and I smell the town and there is plenty for me to smell, plenty 

faces tell me who did what and I get white-hot in my head, in my 

sweetness, I note them down names and addresses and I think and 

think and one night I get me this idea to practice, that’s what 

I could do to practice, it perfect, you see, no one will think 

it me, not one soul, they think them white kids dig up graves 

and cut up corpses, that’s what they think all right, and I get 

all excited and hot and sweaty and touch myself and tease my 

nipples till they hard like cherry pits and press my clit and 

ride and ride my fingers and shudder and come so hard I hurt and 

my nipples hurt, and then I sleep, and the next morning I wake 

up sick and I know right away. 

The fucker. 
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Chapter 12 

I don’t know who it by. Could be them white boys behind the gym, 

could be Austin. Don’t matter, don’t care. I kill it. I don’t 

want no baby, not now not never. I retch and I retch and nothing 

come out, and my knees shake when I get up and my stomach is 

upside down and my head rolling around and the room rolling 

round and round, the bed and the white curtains on the window 

and the rug, and my belly tugs and tugs down and I steady myself 

and hobble to the washroom and try again and spit and spit, and 

I can’t eat no breakfast. I look at food and it make me sick all 

over again. 

“Something wrong, honey?” 

“Must’ve ate something. Stomachache.” 

She look at me, eyebrows wrinkling. 

“You sure it all it is? Stomachache?” 

“I sure, as sure as my name is Janna Black.” Which is 

lying, of course, but she don’t need to know. No one need to 
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know. No one care. I excuse myself to go to the washroom, and I 

lock the door and punch my belly, punch hard and long and my 

knuckles hurt and I got it bruised all right, I tell it, “You 

get out of there, you little shit. You get out there, you fucker 

and leave me the hell alone. I ain’t no mama to you. I ain’t 

going to be no mama, I got better things to do with my life.”  

I know it a boy, a boy for sure, with a little pecker, and 

I know I kill him if he’s born, and at night that night I climb 

on the roof and I jump and I hit the soles of my feet hard on 

the moist cold earth and bite my lip not to cry and I climb up 

again to the roof on the rickety ladder and jump again, and I 

jump two more times and afraid I break my legs if I jump 

anymore, my nightgown dirty and wet and stinking of rotting 

leaves, and the night foggy and chilly, and nothing, and I give 

up and come to bed, and in the morning I wake up in pain and I 

did it.  

Is all blood between my legs. The mattress soaked. And I 

grin like I’m the happiest I ever been in my life. I got rid of 

it. You might of said I killed one more of them men and that 

made me so happy, I clean up real well and tell Neosha I feel 

awful sick that day and stay in bed and don’t go to work and 

plan. Open my beauty case when I alone and stroke my razors and 

when I feel better at night I go out and find me a fresh grave. 

There was a funeral just the other day, a man shot by a cop for 

who knows what, I don’t know. I only want his dick. I want to 
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learn how to cut it off neat and fast before I do it on the 

living, and the living there is plenty the faces tell me, the 

faces scream and shout and show me, and there is no relief from 

them unless I do it, or I go mad.  

And I practice. 

Charlie is with me, so I is not alone. 

Charlie chirp in the shed and I dig, and Charlie chirp and 

I dig. He cheer me up, you see, it hard work digging ground and 

in the dark and in the cold, and the lid is slippery when I jump 

on it, and it make this dull thudding noise and I try to pry it 

with my fingers and it don’t give, the bastard sit tight, stink 

and reek and foul, the wood soaked and swollen from the wet in 

the ground, I figure, it been raining this last week like crazy, 

and the autumn is about to end, winter just around the corner, 

and I’m puzzled standing there thinking, and I hear Charlie 

chirp. 

“You think I should try from the back?” 

Chirp-chirp. 

“I think so too.” 

Chirp. 

“All right, all right. I got it, Charlie. Be quiet now. We 

got to be quiet. Don’t want to wake Neosha, do we? Don’t want no 

trouble.” 

And I try and it give, and I crawl out of the hole, my 

hands frozen and dirt stuck under my nails and my nose dripping 
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like a faucet and my knees scraped and stinging, and I get on my 

belly and hang my head down and stick the flashlight in my mouth 

and grip it with my teeth and try the back of the lid and it 

give and I move it up and flip it open. 

He lay peaceful. His eyes glued shut, his mouth glued shut, 

they glue them shut, Neosha told me. His hands folded on his 

chest. Nice suit, nice shirt. Can’t tell he been shot. He dead 

but I know he don’t want me cut him up. He innocent. 

I take the flashlight out of my mouth, the shadows dancing 

around me, the lights swirling in my eyes. I switch it off and 

it dark and quiet and the raindrops dripping from the leaves and 

the branches creaking a little and the wind swishing. 

“I’m sorry, mister,” I say. “I’m real awful sorry. I got a 

job to do, I pray you understand. It’s nothing personal, mister. 

You don’t care neither way, you won’t feel nothing. Right, 

Charlie?” 

Charlie chirp. 

“You lay still and I be quick, all right? I be quick as a 

flash.”  

And I switch the flashlight back on and I think he look at 

me, the man, he open his eyes, and I freak and drop the 

flashlight and it land on his hands and it shine right on his 

crotch and it bulge, I’m telling you, it actually bulge like he 

hot for me, like he got a hard-on, and I sweat and breathe hard 

and my blood beat my in my head and I think I faint, I sit there 
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and stare and stare, and nothing move, and after a while I calm 

down and reach and grab the flashlight and shine in his face, 

and no, he dead as a doorknob, and I’m a stupid hoe, got scared 

of the dead when he mean me no harm, he can do me no harm no 

more, and that calms me. 

I get to work. 

I prop the flashlight so it shine where I need and I take 

off my shoes and hop down and grip the edge of the coffin real 

good with my bare feet and squat and undo his belt and unzip his 

pants and his skin is cold and hard like stone and his belly 

swollen and there is a smell on him like he already rotting, and 

I breathe through my mouth and feel for them underpants and 

there is no underpants! Them fuckers didn’t put on him any! 

Cheap bastards. No dignity. Easy job for me. 

I find it. I grab hold of it. It big and thick and cold and 

hard and I drop it, it so disgusting, I hold back the puke, it 

want to come out, and I breathe and get myself steady and try 

again, my razor open and sharp and the blade glinting nice in 

what moonlight there is and bright golden in the light of the 

flashlight and I reach in and grab it and slash and slash and it 

won’t cut nothing, it hard like stone, it won’t come off! And I 

get mad and poke his big stupid belly.  

And he sit up! Jesus! He sit up! He sit up and hiss and the 

stink so bad I think I die! And he drop back down! 

I faint. I don’t know how I don’t scream. I faint and I 
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come back to myself and I’m so cold I don’t feel nothing, I lay 

on him curled up, his cold hands in my face like he caressing 

me, and boy I don’t remember how I got out of there, and if not 

for Charlie I’d die on the spot. I did put the lid back on, 

don’t you worry, and I shoveled the earth as good as my arms 

would move, and I get back and drop in bed and sleep like a 

rock, exhausted. 

Later I get better. 

I pick out those that have already released the gases, 

that’s all it was, the gases in the body made him sit up, and 

when that’s over, they skin gets black and they body gets dry 

and empty-looking like an empty skin sack, and the dicks get 

soft and shrink and more like living. 

Before the first snow hit, I cut off eight of them. 

I got very good. 

I was ready to try my real one, my first one, my not-fuck-

up one. It better not be no fuck-up. It better not. I get 

prepared. I practice and practice, and I make my list with the 

names, and here it is, I still remember it like I see it in 

front of my eyes. I will recite it to you, so you know I tell 

the truth. 

1. Austin Van Duser. 

2. Dr. Oluf Thornquist. 

3. Edward Doe. 

4. William Roderick. 
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5. August Booker. 

6. Clarence Doerr. 

7. Knud H. Bishop. 

8. John C. Bishop. 

9.  Herbert Mitchell. 

10.  Axel Jenkins. 

11.  James Paige. 

12.  Malcolm DeVries. 

I know you wonder who Malcolm DeVries is. I haven’t told 

you about him yet. He’s in this town all right. He the first I 

smell, the worst. I go after him. And Walter B. Hempel is not on 

this list neither, in case you wondering. I ain’t met him yet. 

But he’s coming. Oh yes, he’s coming. 
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Chapter 13 

It was a nice sunny day and not too cold yet and I was shopping 

in the country store for Neosha and I then I smell him. I smell 

him before he get there. I smell him with my back, with the skin 

on my back, and then the door creak and flap and he stand behind 

me and the faces in my head start screaming and them little 

faces, little girls, and at first I can’t hear nothing, and he 

saying something, and the racket hurts my head and the smell 

sharp like bleach shooting up my nose and poking like an ice 

pick and I’m afraid my head will split and then it’s over. There 

is another smell and it puzzle me . 

Bunnies. 

“You that new girl at Samuel’s, aren’t you?” 

I turn and look at him. “I’m sorry, mister?” 

“I’m saying, you that new girl at Samuel’s, aren’t you?”  

He grin at me and give me a once over from my titties to my 

crotch and back to my face and through my face like it a black 
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hole and nothing in it, and he wait for me to answer and he 

impatient, his little eyes wet and all hostile and sitting in 

bags of skin, and his cheeks flabby and hanging like he a dog 

with them cheeks hanging and he shape like a pear and big hands 

and big feet and he dress in them colors I hate that don’t go 

together, the dark greens and the dark blues and the dark 

maroons and he a cap on his head and it all grimy and black dirt 

under his nails, and Mrs. Finneman save me. 

“She’s the one all right. She’s Neosha’s cousin’s daughter, 

came here in September help her take care of the cemetery. She’s 

a hard worker, I hear.” And she wipe the counter with a wet rag 

and give him a wink, her violet curls bobbing a little, what 

that woman do to her hair I don’t know to make it violet like 

that, cover them up grays, look good for her husband, her 

husband don’t care, don’t see, look after them skirts every time 

I shop here, the old drooling bastard. 

“I know that, Lucy. Don’t you talk for her.” And the wet 

little eyes shift and grab and pin me. “What is it, girl? Cat 

got your tongue? I asked you a question. Answer the question.” 

“Yes, mister.” 

“That’d be Mr. DeVries.” 

And I’m afraid my tongue can’t twist enough to say it. 

“Yes, Mr. DeVries.” 

And he grin, and his teeth yellow. “I hear you cut hair 

pretty good, don’t you?” 
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“Yes, Mr. DeVries. Mr. Cooper says so.” 

“I didn’t ask you what that monkey says, did I?” 

“No, Mr. DeVries. Sorry, Mr. DeVries.” 

“I hear you better then them girls at Daisy’s.” 

And I just stand there, don’t know what to say. Nothing I 

say is right and if I don’t say nothing is not right neither, 

and the faces in my head quiet now, listening, and my blood 

boiling low-low like hot soup on low heat that just wait to 

froth up and kick the lid and boil over, and I hold it real 

tight, hold it down, and I put my outside skin on and I smile my 

big white smile and I say, “I sure am good, Mr. DeVries. I’m a 

trained beautician. I can cut your hair if you’d like me to. You 

won’t regret it.”  

And I swing my hips a little, shifting the basket from my 

left hand to my right hand, my fingers numb and tingling, the 

milk bottles clinking, and I stick out my chest a little, and 

his wet little eyes follow and sweep over my body and his hand 

jerk to his cock and stop, and them shoppers eavesdrop and Mrs. 

Finneman eavesdrop, all listen to our conversation like 

something is about to explode and I don’t know what but I can 

sense it, it comes off him in waves. 

“You can, can’t you?” He lick his lips, and his tongue dry. 

“Any time, Mr. DeVries. Any time is convenient for you.” 

“All right. Come with me. It’s convenient for me now.” 

And he turn and I gape at the basket and them groceries and 
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at Mrs. Finneman and she not looking at me, like I’m not there, 

and I call, “Mr. DeVries?” 

“I said, now.” He don’t even look at me, he say it over his 

shoulder and open the door. 

“I’m sorry, Mrs. Finneman. Can I—” 

“Just leave it,” she waves her rag at me. “Leave it.” 

And I set the basket down and hurry out and he stand by his 

truck and take the keys out of his pocket. 

“You like bunnies?” 

“Bunnies, Mr. DeVries?” 

“Yes, bunnies. Never seen bunnies? Little furry things with 

them floppy ears?” 

“I seen bunnies, Mr. DeVries. In books, in pictures.” 

“In books, you say? What, you read books, eh?” 

“I do.”  

“You an odd one, aren’t you?” 

I look down at my hands. “I need to get my beauty case, Mr. 

DeVries. It has them all scissors and combs and—” 

“I don’t need your scissors, I got my own scissors. You can 

use them, can’t you?” 

And my heart drop and the kids stare and whisper, and they 

mamas hush them and pull them away and I have nothing else to 

do. I climb in his truck and it smell foul, old cigarettes and 

spilled beer and his sour sweat and that other smell of animal 

shit that clings to skin and sits there like it part of it, and 
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in his truck in the bed there are cages, wood and mesh and 

screen doors, empty, and on the floor hay and crumpled receipts 

and crushed beer cans and empty scrunched-up cigarette packs and 

other junk, and I carefully put my feet down and my shoes 

glaring color in all that mess. I forgot to tell you, I got them 

first thing I got paid at Samuel’s, in a little second-hand shop 

on the corner, maybe worn once or twice, like new. You know what 

color, you sure know. Magenta. It match my beauty case perfect, 

like it born together, like it has same mama, with small kitten 

heels and thin straps and leather so soft you want to touch it 

to your cheek and stroke it. I ain’t found no lipstick yet that 

match, and no nail polish, but I will. That my next goal, look 

like professional groomed beautician, have them suspect nothing.  

And he suspect nothing. He don’t know nothing about the 

razor in my hair, he smoke away and throw me greasy looks and 

drive, and the truck hobble and bump on the road and soon we on 

the edge of town and before the fields start there it is, his 

farm and white fence and big trees all yellow and orange and 

like the sun set them on fire, glowing, and his house that ugly 

color again, dark green, and by the house, you ain’t seen 

nothing like it! I tell you! Them bunny cages all lined up like 

a bunny town and right in the middle a castle, a real castle 

only small, with them towers and everything, and there is 

bunnies inside! Lots of bunnies! Some sleep in piles and some 

stand on they back legs and stare at us and twitch their noses, 
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and he stop the truck and clamber out and open the gate and get 

in the truck and ride in and get out again and close the gate, 

and the dog run and clink the chain and bark, and sure enough is 

a bulldog, fat and ugly, big cheeks flapping, dribbling spit, 

and he go “Woof!” and “Woof!” and Mr. DeVries say, “Hush up, 

Buddy. Hush up, Buddy boy,” and I know what the sumbitch do with 

them girls, the white clever ass, and I get out of the truck and 

Buddy give me a quick look and he know and he hush and tuck in 

his stump and whine and back off, he don’t want no other stump, 

he sure don’t, and Mr. Devries mistake it for obedience and look 

at me and say, “I’ll give you a bunny. I’m outta cash right now. 

You go and pick any one you want.” 

“Yes, Mr. DeVries.” 

“Call me Malcolm, baby,” and he reach out his white veiny 

hand with dirt under his nails and pinch me on the thigh like he 

playing with me, and I tense and keep the boil down, keep it 

down, and say, “Yes, Malcolm,” and give him my smile and cock my 

hip like Frances do, I learn it from her, and tilt my head a 

little and touch my hair like I fix it and brush my fingers by 

the razor handle and it there, relief wash over me, it there, 

and I get excited now, heat come into my face, and he don’t see 

it on my skin, it too black, but he sense it, like a dog sense a 

bitch in heat, he sense it and he get excited too. I can smell 

his stink and I almost retch, it so foul. 

“Good girl.” And he smack my ass real loud and grunt and 
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push me to them cages. “You pick a bunny and you come on in. I 

got work to do. I haven’t got all day.” 

The bunnies don’t move like they frozen, don’t breathe, 

them nostrils don’t twitch, they like statues staring at me with 

those large shiny eyes and I stare at them. 

“What you seen, bunnies? What he do to them? You tell me. 

You tell me everything.”  

And they do. They tell me the sumbitch lure the girls to 

look at them bunnies, play with them, pick one out to take home 

as a pet, and then he say, “There’s one more bunny I want you to 

see, honey, it’s special. It lives in my house. You want to see 

it?” And of course the girl do. What girl wouldn’t want to look 

at a special bunny? And he take her by the hand and lead her 

inside the house and there is a whole room with bunny runs and 

bunny trees and tunnels and boxes and nests and who knows what 

else, I don’t know half of them names for those things, like a 

bunny dream, and he shut the door and take a kerchief out of his 

pocket and put it over his crotch and wiggle under and say, 

“This is a special bunny, it’s magic. It’s very small and soft, 

but if you touch it, it will grow. You want to touch it?” 

And the girl do, timid, she not sure what this all about 

but she still trusting, and she touch it and it grow and her 

eyes go big-big and her mouth open, and he say, “You can pet it. 

Don’t be afraid, pet it. Rub it. It likes to be rubbed behind 

the ears,” and she pet it and the kerchief fall off and she 
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nearly shriek at the sight, and he grab her and push it in her 

mouth, and she struggle and he hold her tight, push her head, 

push it, push, and she gag and tears burst from her eyes and 

then after a while she stop struggle, he big, she no match to 

him, maybe five or six, sweet blonde locks, and he jam it now 

hard and he shudder and come and it all spill down her chin and 

she retch, and he bend her head over a sheet of plastic, the 

bastard has plastic on the carpet ready, and then he wipe her 

mouth with that same kerchief so tenderly like she his own 

daughter and he ask, “Did you like my special bunny?”  

And she stare at him, hiccup and hiccup and can’t say 

nothing. 

“That’s a special secret bunny. You tell your mama about it 

and I’ll kill your bunny, the one your mama got for you the 

other day. The white one with black ears. What did you call it?” 

And the girl hiccup and she about to cry. 

“You don’t tell mama and your bunny will live. You tell, 

and it will die. You’re a smart girl, aren’t you? You won’t tell 

your mama?” And he lift her head by the chin. 

“No,” she say, all shaking. “Please. Please don’t kill my 

Minnie.” 

“I won’t touch your Minnie if you keep your mouth shut. You 

got me?” 

“Yes. Please.” 

“Good girl. Run along now.”  
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And he shove her out of the room like nothing happened and 

she run and Buddy woof and woof and she run like hell and out 

the gate and gone, and I stare after her and then at the bunnies 

and I say, “Thank you, bunnies. You real friends.”  

And I pick me a nice doe, all black like me, and I walk 

into the house and hide in my skin and there is the room like 

them bunnies tell me and there he stand already, pants unzipped 

and waiting. 
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Chapter 14 

I wasn’t gone and kill him right away. Awful sorry to disappoint 

you. I had to plan real careful so them cops don’t catch me. I’m 

patient when it comes to this, very patient. I hold out good so 

far. I figured I hold out some more, get the job done right, no 

botching, no fuck-ups. 

I plan all winter. 

Neosha got attach to me. She dote on me and spoil me and I 

work hard to please her and work hard at Samuel’s and he like me 

and tell everyone, and I have customers more than I can cut and 

shave, and that good, I save money, put away what’s left after I 

give to Neosha, and Reverend Louis Callahan like that, he like I 

take care of his cousin, and he come for dinners and give me a 

bible and tell me to read it and I tell him I read it and I 

ain’t cracked it open once, that damn nasty book wrote by them 

damn nasty man, I sharpen my razors on them covers, it nice 

thick leather, and yesterday I do open it, got curious.  
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I hear Louis preach on Sundays and some of them words stuck 

in my mind, and I read a little and the words make me mad, “‘For 

I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord,” fuck you 

Lord, you ain’t having no plans for me, I have me my own plans 

and you can go ahead and eat shit as much as I’m concerned, I 

cut off your dick if you had any. I suppose I must thank Austin 

for this. He didn’t fill my head with no “superstitious 

bullshit,” but he still hurt me and rape me, God or no God, I 

confuse, I hate them all, not one of them love me, see me, all 

they see is holes, my mouth, my pussy, my ass, to take and do 

what they please. They never look for me. Did I tell you that? 

No cop never show up to look for me since I run away. They don’t 

miss me. I sometimes wonder what Frances think, what she talk 

about with her mama. I bet her mama happy, Mrs. Hattie Thaden, I 

bet she thrilled I’m off her daughter’s hands and no harm done. 

She can adopt another one or maybe them doctors make a miracle 

pill and she can make her own babies, white babies, no more of 

this “fighting racial discrimination” and “adopting a child of 

color.”  

I know Hattie hate Austin with black hate, he turn her 

daughter away from church, fill her head with nonsense, 

brainwash her, make her believe there ain’t no God and all 

people equal. I have to give him that, that was a good thing he 

believe. I ain’t knowed back then he do it to spite his father 

Mr. Lawrence Thaden, when he alive, and when he dead he do it 
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anyway to spite his mama too, can’t lose his face, all his 

friends know about what he say, he can’t go back now. He promise 

he adopt a black child and he did. That’s how I come into the 

picture. He ain’t never told me how he dug me up or where, only 

that my mama a child and I’m a killer, my head too big for her 

pussy, I’m a killer. Born a killer.  

And who take care of me before he show up? I remember 

nothing. It all a black hole and empty and sometimes I try to go 

there and all the doors locked and I pound on them doors and 

they don’t open, so I let me be for now. I find them key, I 

know, I find them. 

“You so gloomy this morning. Something bother you?” 

I stop stirring my coffee. “Nothing bother me, Neosha. Just 

a long day ahead.” That come out snappy and I change tactic. I 

put on a small smile like I’m sorry I snap at her. “I’m sorry, 

Neosha,” I say all quiet, “sorry it come out mean. I didn’t mean 

nothing by it. Just tired.” 

She squint. She don’t believe me. I know she don’t. I 

change tactic again. I put on my tired face, my nervous face, 

like I’m concerned and worried, and I hide inside. 

“You let Samuel work you into the ground, girl. You ain’t 

sleeping, I can tell. I go and talk to him. Today, I go and give 

him a peace of my mind, work my Janna like a dog.” 

My Janna. It make me feel warm. I smile even, a real smile. 

“No, Neosha. Don’t trouble yourself, please. He good to me, 
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them all good to me. I can’t complain.” I think about Malcolm 

and his bunny farm and my “cutting hair” visits and I say 

nothing, I keep my boiling down. 

“You can’t complain you not from here. I know how it is. 

That’s why you have me. I go and complain. I ain’t dead yet, I 

can use me a nice walk. It’s nice out this morning. Look at them 

trees, about to burst.”  

She wipe her hands on her apron and start putting dishes in 

the sink and wash them up and I sit like frozen, ain’t used to 

someone washing the dishes for me, after six months here ain’t 

used to it, hard as I try, it like I can’t accept it, don’t know 

how to accept it, so I sit and stare out the window. I know if I 

stand up and offer help she hush me and tell me to sit, and I 

look out the window and I feel something. It’s all sharp and hot 

and tugging in my chest, and I know. I miss this place already. 

The big trees, the house all creaky and old and tiny and 

smelling like musk and cinnamon and burnt coffee and that smell 

of old people that Neosha got about her, and I know I ain’t left 

yet, I still here and I miss it.  

I have to leave, you see. After I kill, I can’t stay. They 

track me down and find me and lock me up, and I can’t get me 

locked up, I got a job to do. I got a long list and I got to go 

down the list and check them off one by one, and I think I ain’t 

doing this again, getting attached to a place. Getting all 

sentimental. It’s dangerous. I might of not want to leave if I 
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stay in a place too long, I might of like to just stay and 

settle and that’s no good for my business.  

I guess I depressed, you can call it that. I can’t do no 

practice, the ground frozen hard as rock, and Charlie leave me, 

don’t know where he gone, and no place to keep the black bunny 

doe, I call her Viola, she look like Viola to me, big and round 

and fluffy like Viola fluff up her hair, she mine and I feed her 

when I come over to “cut hair,” I feed her lettuce and carrot 

sticks and sometimes apples, she loves them apples. I cut them 

up and wrap them up nice and clean in a cloth and she take them 

off my hand, her nose wet and soft and warm, and she let me pet 

her. I love her ears, like velvet. I kill bucks when she 

complain they rape her, knock her up with baby bunnies. Malcolm 

suspect nothing, too many bunnies to count. I cut off they 

peckers, cut them open, throw them in the woods, the animals eat 

them, the birds eat them, by spring there is no sign of them and 

I guess I get a little practice after all, but it bring me no 

joy, no excitement, I don’t touch my pussy no nothing like I 

empty, don’t know what’s wrong. 

“You help me with my coat, Janna.” 

I look up and blink. 

“Can’t get them buttons in them button holes.” Neosha stand 

by the door all dressed in a hat and a coat, her crooked fingers 

shaking, struggling. “You going to work today or what?” 

“Yes. Yes, I sure am.” 
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“You better get dressed and come with me. You late already, 

no use rushing. I talk to Samuel, he excuse you.” 

“I can’t not go, Neosha. He fire me.” 

“Nobody fire you. You ain’t never miss a day, have you? Not 

a day sick. He can excuse you for a day. Sure he can. He knows I 

got family coming.” 

“Family?” I stop breathing. 

“Didn’t I tell you? Henry and George coming with them 

families. And Lula might come too. For my birthday. Eighty-

eight, Janna, I don’t know how much longer I got. They all heard 

about you, they want to meet you.” 

And I cold all over. That’s her children, Henry and George 

and Lula. New people. I don’t want to meet no new people, no 

children neither, have to put on my outside skin and pretend and 

that wear me out and I can’t do no planning at night. And 

something else, too. Like I know it. Like I see it coming, smell 

it. I get up and shake my head to shake them out dark thoughts 

and come to Neosha and help her with the buttons. 

“When they coming?” 

“Henry on his way already. He telephone Louis yesterday.” 

“Where they coming from?” 

And she tell me my town, Ville Charmant, I call it Ville 

Whitefolks, and I feel my knees weak and soft and I can’t stand 

upright, I want to fall and crawl away and hide, and I ask, “He 

come with his wife and children?” 
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“He better, or I slap him upside the head like I did when 

he was a boy. That boy got in trouble every day. Lucinda 

straighten him out, I thank Jesus. She might of bring Rita, 

too.” 

I don’t know how my mouth speak. “Rita?” 

“That’s her sister. She hadn’t gone on vacation for years, 

working on that little shop of theirs,” and she keep saying 

something else and I take her by the arm and we walk out and I 

lock the door and the air is cold and crisp and fresh and the 

gravestones white with frost and I don’t hear nothing, my face 

hot, my heart in my ears like a drum, my underarms sweaty, and I 

know I’m dead meat. That story of mama and daddy and baby 

brother and baby sister come up in a fire, them white men did 

it, it all come out as soon as Rita lay her eyes on me. She 

recognize me in a flash and I’m dead meat. I got to leave. I got 

to. I got to kill and leave before they show up.  

Which is tomorrow. 
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Chapter 15 

Samuel don’t yell at me but he don’t like me skip work. I one of 

his best and that bad for business, but I don’t care. I got to 

get ready. Can’t lose no more time, already lost too much and 

paying for it, dumb hoe, got all comfortable and look what it 

did for me. All this planning. A big fat lie, that what it was, 

I pretend I plan and all I do is sit nice and still and hide 

like I hide in the attic. 

I’m nervous as hell. 

Neosha talk away in my ear and I nod and say “Uh-huh” and 

“Uh-huh” and my mind gone and working like mad, me thinking what 

I got to do, things to pack, to buy, how much time I got, and I 

don’t feel no more blue and down and depressed. I excited first 

time in months, and my eyes shine and Neosha notice, think I’m 

excited to meet her children and I like a child to her, she say, 

like a daughter, Lula never so nice to her, never help with the 

cemetery, turn up her nose, say it “dirty work” and “I ain’t 
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touching no dead” and “you don’t tell me what to do with my 

life” and then she up and leave with that beau of hers and he 

drink and leave her pregnant, and she single mama now and a big 

fat lot it did her, leaving town, and I listen and I don’t 

listen, count money in my head, walk Neosha to Louis’s house and 

there he talk to us both and his wife too, and I nearly bounce 

on my feet now, hardly keep still and wear my outside skin and 

smile and nod and say something I don’t even know what, and then 

I find an excuse and tell Neosha I got stomach cramps and that’s 

lady business and she send me home, and I knowed it then it was 

stupid to call it home, that’s how it all started. I got no 

home, never had, never will, and I run like hell and I run into 

my room and I pack like mad and throw my things in the suitcase, 

it all dusty from sitting so long under the bed, and I don’t 

wipe it no nothing, just cramp it full of things, and I grab my 

beauty case and it always clean and neat and all packed and 

razors sharpened and waiting, they been waiting for me forever, 

and take out the money and spit on my fingers and count and it 

all there, and I peel off a good chunk and stash the rest under 

them cutting cloths in the special pouch, and I run out of there 

like hell and stop by the shed and call to Charlie to say 

goodbye and Charlie don’t answer, don’t chirp, and that is all 

for me, the end or the beginning, I don’t know back then what to 

call it, I knowed later.  

That’s what they call a trigger.  
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I read all about it. With all that time I had to spend. I 

know what it is now. Back then young and stupid, one thought on 

my mind, and you know what that thought is, don’t you. And of 

course, Viola. Don’t forget Viola.  
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Chapter 16 

The cabbie look at me funny. I show him a wad of cash and tell 

him to hurry the hell up, I ain’t got no time and I’m afraid 

someone see me, standing on the corner across the country store 

by the telephone booth, them people already looking, no such 

thing as a black girl hail a cab with them expensive suitcases, 

not in a small town like that. My legs shiver in thin stockings, 

my toes cramp in my magenta shoes like they made of ice, the 

wind blow up my skirt, I hold it down, and he stare at me like I 

from the moon, like something wrote on my face and he try to 

read it real hard.  

“You taking me on, mister, or what?” 

He blink. He the same cabbie when I arrive in town on the 

bus, I recognize him now. Don’t know if he recognize me, he 

don’t show no sign. 

I put the suitcase down and reach in my coat pocket and 

take out a bill and add it to the wad and show him. He unfreeze 
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and wave his hand and pop the trunk open, he ain’t helping me, 

that’s for sure. I drop in the suitcase and slam the trunk shut 

and open the door and hop in, my beauty case in my lap. He turn 

and stretch out his hand and take the money and pocket it, he 

don’t count, his smile big like mine, big white teeth, his face 

an old shoe, all creased and scuffed and in need of some good 

buffing. 

“Where to, honey?”  

His breath smell like tobacco, and I just about jump out of 

my skin, that’s Austin smell, that’s what Austin call me, honey, 

but the cabbie ain’t white, he black like me, and he ain’t got 

that other smell on him, that old bleach, and I relax a little. 

“The bunny farm.” 

“The old DeVries?” 

“That’s the one.” 

He look at me, puzzle. “What you call the cab for? You 

could of taken the bus. You know how much it run you, me driving 

you out all the way out there to them bunnies?” 

“I Ain’t got no time to take the bus, mister. I got a 

business appointment. I’m in a hurry.”  

I glance out the window and there is Mr. Clark Finneman, he 

Lucy’s husband, the old drooling bastard, coming out the store 

with a man, the man carry a box, and Mr. Finneman talk to him 

and look up and I duck, and the cabbie look at him and look back 

at me and shake his head and click his tongue.  
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“In a hurry, are you? I got you, honey.”  

And he pull off and give gas, and the cab rock a little and 

it comforting, and after some time I sit back up and look around 

and it safe, no one after us, just the usual Friday traffic, 

cars loaded up with them families, taking off already for road 

trips and for picnics, some pulling trailers, some got suitcases 

up on them roof racks, boxes, baskets, bikes, and I watch them 

drive by and watch the clouds drift by and it sunny and a little 

cold but it nice, spring is coming, some of them buds on the 

trees swollen fat about to burst, that lime-green glow about 

them, what Frances call chartreuse, and something move in me, 

something tug, and I pretend I go on a picnic too, with my real 

daddy, my real daddy taking me out and we gone out of town and 

we look at sights and ride and ride and stop by a big tree and 

get out and spread a blanket and it chilly for a picnic, but we 

have lots more blankets and warm coats, and it warm in the sun, 

it warm my face, and we set the basket down and it full of 

sandwiches that my mama make for us, and homemade lemonade and 

fried chicken, I love fried chicken, and pickles and shortcake 

and peach cobbler, peach cobbler my favorite, and we set and eat 

and talk about this and talk about that, and we laugh and joke, 

and he see me, he see who I am, and he appreciate me, all I 

learned, all I done, a trained beautician with a good skill, 

doing good business, making my own money, and he look at me and 

he say, 
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“I’m proud of you, Janna. You doing good.” 

And I want to cry, my voice all shaky. “You really proud of 

me, daddy? You really are?” 

And he look at me funny, like he don’t get what I’m saying. 

“I’m saying—” and I break off and I see we stop, and the 

meter go click-click and the motor hum and there is the gate and 

them bunnies in the bunny town and Buddy watch us, suspicious. 

“You all right, honey?”  

The cabbie look at me and I look at him, and there ain’t no 

daddy there, my daddy left me before I was born, he don’t care. 

He don’t know I exist. And I focus sharp, everything sharp, my 

heart beat fast and slow, like it know what’s coming, it pump 

all my blood to my head and rush to my groin and it swell and 

hot and my pussy hurt it so big, it hard to sit, my clit 

buzzing, my hands shaking a little. 

“I’m all right, mister.” My voice low, husky. 

He stare at me. 

“You want to make more money, you wait for me behind that 

turn over there. Make sure nobody see you.” 

He don’t speak and his mouth open, and he say, “How long 

you gone be?” 

“How long you think it take to cut and shave?” 

“Is that what you do?” 

“That’s right, mister. I’m a professional beautician. I 

make men pretty.” 
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And he shrink like he know what I mean, like he see it in 

my eyes and he scared, and I give him a smile and step out of 

the cab in my magenta shoes, and I turn to him, “You take off 

with my suitcase, I kill you.”  

He blink. I know he believe me. 

The first thing I do I step out of my shoes, I don’t want 

to spoil them. I leave them by the gate and walk to Buddy, Buddy 

wave his stump, he know me, and I put down my beauty case and I 

pat his head and scratch his neck and he sit and growl a little 

and close his eyes, and I fast like lightning, I snatch the 

razor from my hair and I swing my arm down and the blade flick 

open and slice his throat like butter, hot blood gush at my feet 

and the stink of copper and dog shit mix in my nose and I inhale 

sharp and a wave of excitement go through me, and I see nothing 

and hear nothing and there only the smell, that old bleach smell 

from the house, I know Malcolm there, I know he watch me out the 

bedroom window, I see the curtain jerk and I look up and grin 

and I know he mine. He got nowhere to run. No one to hear him 

scream, only his bunnies, the driveway too far from the road, 

and where it turn my cabbie stand guard, I know he is, I know he 

hate his white pervy ass he say nothing to nobody, the whole 

town know he ravage girls, the cops know, and not a shit do 

nothing. 

The cabbie wait. 

I know he honk if he see danger. 
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I wipe my hands on my dress and stick the razor back in my 

hair and pick up my beauty case and walk to the house, and the 

door bang open, and there is Malcolm holding a rifle, pointing 

at me, it swaying a little, trembling. He been drinking, I can 

smell it from here. 

“You monkey bitch.” His cheeks jiggle. “You killed my dog!” 

“I awful sorry, Malcolm,” I say.  

I smell his stink, his sweat, and I know he terrified to 

shoot me. He ain’t expecting nothing like that, he don’t know 

what to think. I always timid and shy and do what he say and 

suck his dick and swallow his cum and clean up after and leave 

all quiet, and he think I like it, he tip me, he stuff them 

bills in my bra, feel my tit, pinch it, slap my ass, push me out 

the house, his hair clean and cut nice and good, his chin 

shaved, I do that too, I do that real well, feel his throat 

under my fingers, savor what’s coming. 

“You make another move, I will blow your goddamn nigger 

brains out.” He level the rifle, his finger tense on the 

trigger, and my stomach flip and I watch the muzzle, and then 

the faces start talking to me, tell me is not the day I die. 

“I ain’t got no brains to blow, Malcolm,” I say. “You sure 

know about that. We niggers have no brains. Them all brains 

taken up by you white people. So you go ahead and do that, you 

shoot me all you want, not like you care what I have in my head, 

all you need is my black open mouth cause no white woman will 
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suck your dick, only them white little girls. You tell them you 

show them your special bunny. You take them in the house and you 

rape them in the mouth and you tell them you kill they pets if 

they tell they mommies, and you think they tell no one? Well, 

I’m sorry to disappoint you, Malcolm, but they tell me. I know 

all about it. I know everything you did to them. I give you they 

names. Edith Ingersoll, five. Matilda Doremus, seven. Ella 

Scott, eleven. Sarah Bushnell, eight-and-a-half. You want me to 

keep going?” 

He all quiet now, staring at me, and them bunnies quiet 

too, not a one move, watch us from the cages and Viola there 

too, sniffing, her fur puffy, standing on end, she sense me, she 

know I come to kill the fucker. I feel better her being there 

with me, I’m not alone. 

“Is that a yes then? All right, I tell you more.” 

“Shut up!” He jerk the rifle like he shoot me and I know he 

won’t shoot me, he ain’t got the guts, it all bravado, them 

faces tell me, they whisper, they urge me to go on and I do, I 

take a step, my feet cold and sticky with Buddy’s blood, my 

stockings gone to hell, I don’t care, I seen it so many times in 

my head, in my sweetness, it like a dream, he like Austin, his 

face like Austin, and I want to cut him so bad I nearly pass 

out, I shake like crazy, and I think what I done is stupid. What 

if he really run? What I do then? I shouldn’t of killed Buddy. I 

should of come quiet and suck him off and give him a haircut and 
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a shave and then do it, when he in my hands, suspect nothing, 

and here I am in full view like a dumb hoe— 

And he shoot! The sumbitch shoot! The noise like the world 

end, like it blow up, and I’m deaf, can’t hear nothing, my head 

ring. And I breathe hard. I breathe! I’m alive! He must of 

missed me. He stand there stare at me, the muzzle smoking a 

little, and he reload and something stuck and not working and he 

cuss, it jammed, he jerk and jerk, and I fly up the porch steps 

and swing my beauty case and hit him hard and he drop the rifle 

and fall on his fat flabby ass, his pear shape heavy and weak, 

and all my plans go to hell, I ain’t got no time to give him the 

pain he deserve, the noise so loud someone hear for sure, 

someone come soon, and I straddle him and he strong, he kick me 

off easy and flop me on my back and pin me and wrench the beauty 

case out of my hand and pant in my face. 

“You nigger bitch. You fucking nigger bitch. You will pay 

for this. You will pay for this plenty.” 

And he grin, he think I’m helpless, no weapon, no nothing 

to fight him, and boy he’s wrong, he don’t know what I got in my 

hair, only need to reach it but he hold my arms tight, and he 

haul me up and push me in the house and my hands free and I’m 

ready. I done this so many times, I don’t even think I just go 

through the motions.  

I throw up my arm and grab the razor and pull it out and 

open it and slash at his face, and he look at me, eyes big, and 
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then he grab his face and it start bleeding like crazy, and he 

holler like a pig getting cut, and I slash and slash blind, I 

don’t see where, his face, his hands, I see red all I see, red 

in my eyes and roar in my ears and wet and hot between my legs 

and it building in me, growing, growing, and then he fall to his 

knees and holler and flop to the side, and I on top of him, roll 

him off to his back, and the fucker is heavy, is hard to move 

him, my hands wet and sticky, razor slipping out of my hold, and 

he piss himself, it stinky, disgusting, not like in my sweetness 

at all, but I can’t help it, it going up and down my body, and I 

rip his shirt open, fuss with his belt, my fingers slipping, I 

give up and cut the pants and the underpants, and there it is, 

soft and white and small like a little boy’s, all shriveled up 

and wet with piss, and for some time I just gawk at it, I can’t 

believe it mine at last, and then I grab it and pull it and cut 

and it won’t cut easy, won’t go like dead dicks go, it hard! 

Squelching! Malcolm howling, jerking around like mad!! I can’t 

get a proper hold on it, it slip out my fingers! I panic! I 

slash left and right and grab some rug from the floor and stuff 

in his mouth and he buck and kick and it all wrong! It all go 

wrong! 

I scream at him to shut up and start stabbing him, and 

stabbing no good, the razor end dull, doesn’t cut, and I don’t 

know how I do it, I guess I stubborn. I get his dick again and I 

stretch it and I saw back and forth and back and forth, Malcolm 
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thrash and spit out the rug and then he out, just like that, out 

with pain and shock, and I got it, his dick, it sitting in my 

hand like a piece of meat and I open his mouth and stuff it in 

and then I slash hit throat and he gurgle and twitch and then he 

still and I’m soaked, my dress and my coat, I get a blanket from 

the couch and wrap myself up and I frustrated, it build and 

build and I don’t come, and I mad, rush out the door and snatch 

my beauty case and open the cage door and take out Viola, hold 

her in my arms and run and by the gate I stop and rip off my 

stockings and stuff them in my pocket and step in my magenta 

shoes and run down the driveway and there is the turn and the 

cabbie there, sure enough, opens the door, his eyes round, his 

mouth open, I jump in and set Viola on the seat and yell at him, 

“Drive!” 

And he don’t ask no questions, he drive, and that was my 

first kill, my first real kill, and it was disappointing, hard 

and messy and noisy, and the cabbie annoy me with questions and 

we stop and he want to kick me out the cab, he don’t want to do 

nothing with murder, white man’s blood on his hands, and I so 

mad by then I don’t care, I reach up from the back and slice his 

throat open and I drag him into the woods by the road and then I 

change and throw my soiled dress and coat on top of him and wipe 

the seat with a towel, soak up the blood and the mess till it 

clean and throw the towel away and put on my gloves so them no 

fingerprints left and drive off, Austin teach me how to drive 
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when he in good mood.  

The cabbie the only one I regret. He nice to me.  

The rest of them. Fuck ’em. 
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Chapter 17 

I so alone. I don’t know where to put myself. Viola not helping 

and I set Viola on the grass and she sniff and look at me and I 

don’t look at her and get in and drive away.  

The gas is out and the cab jerk and jerk and then stop and 

don’t move, and it evening already. I in the middle of nowhere, 

the road go on and on and the woods all dark and the sun low and 

it chilly and windy, and them cars drive by and not a one slow 

down, they all busy going somewheres where they needed and I’m 

not needed, nobody out there need me for no reason, I might as 

well not exist, and I take out my suitcase and my beauty case 

and glance around the cab, no sign of me left, them cops check 

and find me, I don’t want nothing like that, the driver seat 

stained and the floor stained and it all cabbie, nothing of 

mine, I never touch nothing with my naked hands, I read them 

books I knowed how they do it, and I satisfied and get out and 

leave the cab on the curb, the driver door open like they drag 
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him out and leave, and I walk and walk, and it dark blue, the 

sky, it purple and black, and the gravel crunch under my feet 

and my breath white, and I wrap my sweater around me tight, my 

coat gone, my stockings gone, my legs freezing, my hands numb 

hauling them cases, I stop and put them down on the road and 

rest and pick them up again and keep walking, and some truck 

drive by and slow down and glance at my face and speed off like 

I’m some nightmare, and them lights up ahead pink and blinking, 

and I see a sign and a small motel, and my stomach cramp and I’m 

starved, I hungry like hell. 

The lady glance up at me from a magazine she reading, on 

the cover pretty ladies in them fancy dresses and hats and 

gloves, red lips and gold hair and skin white-white like mine 

never be, and her face long and sour like she eat a lemon, she 

turn yellow, her eyes poke me like pins, like she don’t want me 

there, she want to wipe me clean, I’m dirt on her floor. 

“Can I help you with something, miss?” 

“Yes, ma’am. I’d like a room, please.” 

“I’m sorry. We have no vacancies at the moment.”  

She look back to her magazine and raise it so she don’t see 

me, cross her legs and shake out her curls, she bitter and old 

trying to look young, all men left her, her hair bleach yellow 

and face painted like she twenty and she all forty, maybe even 

fifty, her neck skin sag like one of them reptiles. 

“The sign says ‘Vacancy,’ ma’am.”  
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I don’t know why I say that, is no use, I got to change 

tactic. Feel her out. Play her game. I don’t want her no seeing 

me, it dangerous, I must be invisible, I want her to see what 

she want to see, and then I got her. I got her and the room. 

She slam the magazine down and open her mouth, and I say, 

“He forgot to change it again, didn’t he? He always forget. I 

understand. I awful sorry I bothered you. I be going now.” 

She stare at me, her mouth open. 

“I can switch it off for you if you’d like me to. I’m on my 

way out anyways, that’s no trouble. I know how them men are, 

unreliable, never do what they told the first time. My daddy 

like that. Mama ask him and ask him, and he yell, ‘Stop nagging 

me! I do it later!’ And he never do, ma’am. Left my mama with 

some pretty girl just out of high school.”  

I hear her breath fast and is good, and I sniffle like I 

sad and look down. Now I wait. Is always a nice trick, looking 

down, like I’m humble and shy. People like that. People open up 

and talk and give me they game and is easy after that, they 

suspect nothing. 

“No need. I can do it myself.”  

She press her lips and get up, and it a victory, I win her 

halfway, I know, I got to win another half, and I think fast and 

say, “I don’t want to ruin no reputation for your business, 

ma’am. Nice clean place like that. I should of thought before 

coming in here. Your place is beautiful. I can see you run it 
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well, and here I come nigger girl, scare away all your 

customers. I apologize for that. I be out of your hair in a 

flash. I just walk down the road and sleep in them woods 

somewhere, I done it before.” 

I still don’t look at her, it important, no eye contact, no 

looking, let them think they own thoughts, see what they want to 

see, what bothers them and what they think they want to do, and 

it always a good thing, cause them don’t want to hurt them, them 

want to feel good about them, cause it not me they do it for. I 

just a prop. 

“How did you get here?” 

“I walk, ma’am. Mama got a new man now and he chase me out 

the house, he don’t want me there. He nasty, cuss and drink and 

beat her up and spend all her money. You know how them men are.”  

And she breathe and say sharp, “I sure do.” 

“I got nowhere to go, ma’am. I saw the lights and the motel 

look so good and warm like home, and I think maybe—” 

“What you got in that case?” 

She point at my beauty case and I know I got her. 

“That’s my beauty case, ma’am. I’m a professional 

beautician.” Here I look up and give her my big smile and before 

she say something else I set the case down on the counter and 

open it and show her my scissors and my combs and it all look 

nice, the silk lining magenta and the scissors gold and the 

combs silver, and her eyes sparkle. 
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“You cut hair?” 

“Yes, ma’am. I’m told I’m real good. I can cut your hair if 

you like. I won’t charge you nothing. I know how them money 

tight when you run your own business with no help, all alone. 

Nobody appreciate it, and it hard on you, hard on your hair, on 

your skin, and you got no time for yourself, for a haircut, for 

a nice relaxing massage. Them men don’t understand it.” 

“They sure don’t.” Then she snap out of it and look at me 

sharp. “You’re pretty smart for your age, aren’t you? How old 

are you?” 

“Eighteen, ma’am.” 

“What’s your name?” 

I start to say Janna and catch myself. “Jade.” 

“Jade what?” 

I look down at my hands and I freeze, scare for a moment. I 

forgot to take them off gloves, but she don’t notice, my gloves 

black like my skin. 

“Jade Glover, ma’am.”  

It just come to me, just like that. I sigh in relief. 

“Jade Glover. Jade. That’s pretty.” 

“Thank you, ma’am. Mama tell me I look so black when I born 

I remind her of jade, like black stone.” 

And she smile now. “You sure are. You gave me quite a 

fright first time I looked at you. My name is Mabel Wingate. You 

can call me Mabel.” 
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“I awful sorry, Mabel. I didn’t want to scare you.” 

“Well, Jade. You think you can cut my hair like in that 

magazine?” 

“Yes, ma’am!” 

She look at me. 

“I’m sorry, Mabel. Yes, Mabel. I sure can. If you show me a 

picture, I match it. I make you look better than them ladies. I 

make you look like a star.” 

And so she let me stay.  

I pay cash and she impress, she give me a nice room and she 

wait I settle, there an old couple drive in, new customers, she 

give them a big room at the very end and she come back and she 

ready for me to cut her hair and I start brushing it out and she 

chat like crazy, telling me all about her life, and I talk back 

and say something and do her hair like I done a thousand times, 

and all I think about how I got no souvenir from that sumbitch 

Malcolm, how I got nothing. Didn’t have no time. I depressed. It 

was a bad job, sloppy job. Sloppy business. I got to do better 

in the future. I got to. 
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Chapter 18 

I live in them motels like that all year, spinning stories to 

people, changing names, cutting hair for women, spreading legs 

for men, moving town to town, riding the bus if I can afford it 

or hitching a ride when someone stop for me, sucking dicks, 

white dicks and black dicks and one time a yellow one, small and 

fishy smelling, I thought I puke, reading every paper I get my 

hands on, nothing there about Malcolm, I read them all, front to 

back, must of not made much news outside that small shitty town. 

I never come back to it. I wonder if Rita recognize me from 

Neosha’s words, if she remember, if she alive, wonder if Samuel 

pissed I up and left, wonder if they connect it all, Malcolm 

dead and cabbie dead, if they find him. Wonder about Viola and 

Charlie. Frances. Austin. Little Rosa and my promise. 

And then I wonder no more, I busy with my new life. 

That’s when I hear Betty first time. Silk & Blues. She sing 

on the radio. I don’t listen, deep in my head, in my thoughts, 
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sitting in a big rig high up and watching the road roll and 

roll, and then I hear her and my skin get all tender and soft 

and on fire. 

“Who that singing?” 

“You don’t know?” 

Benjamin look at me, he young and coffee color, he no touch 

me, take me on for free. He a good man, married, has a little 

baby girl, hurt no one, I can smell. 

“Ain’t never heard her before.” 

“You kidding me? That’s Betty Bevenue!” 

And I fall in love, I tell you. I never knowed what love 

was before, it all grunting and sweating and ripping, that sex, 

animal, that not love, I never love no one but now I love Betty. 

Her voice lift me. Her voice fill me up. She understand me, I 

know. She see me. She see me for who I am and she not judge. 

Never. I wish I could meet her, talk to her, hold her hand. She 

not well now, not traveling much, and I decide if she don’t come 

see me, I come see her, and that where I’m going, I’m making 

money, saving money, keeping my list by my side, don’t you 

worry, I ain’t forgotten, I plan real careful. I plan to come 

back and do my job when I ready, when they clean forgot who I 

am, forgot I alive, that’s when I strike, and now I drift and go 

bus to bus and town to town to see Betty sing at Carnegie Hall. 
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Chapter 19 

I ain’t been to no big city like this before. It crazy. It tall 

and when it sunny it dark and cool, and I walk in them shadows 

and stare up and up and still I don’t see no sun, and it loud, 

cars honking, people shouting, and the subway! I ain’t never 

been underground before! Them trains go fast! People press like 

sardines in a can, breathe in my face, in my back, and not a one 

look at me funny. So many of them, colored, black and white and 

all in between, and the streets busy-busy and everyone running 

somewhere and always in a hurry, and I feel the city heartbeat 

and my heart beat the same, fast and fast, and then at night, I 

tell you, the lights are beautiful! All kinds of colors! They 

glow, pink and blue and green and some of them run in little 

dots and the words go fast, I can’t keep up with them, read them 

all, and the smells drive me crazy, there so much hurt I don’t 

know where to run, who to look for, them faces in my head scream 

and scream morning till night and I just want them to shut up. I 
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can’t wipe out the whole city now, can I? Them don’t listen, my 

nose don’t listen, so I smell food instead. Lots of food. Stands 

on every corner. Hot dogs and coffee and waffles and anything 

you like.  

And drink. I think if I drink maybe them keep quiet. I 

don’t want to go nowhere. I just arrived! And I love it. I 

scared and them faces scream but I love it. Don’t know why I 

never thought of no big city before. I invisible here, better 

than anywhere. Them like ants around me, easy to hide. 

First thing I do I find a barbershop, that’s my security, 

my employment. A nice man in a nice fedora hat and with a nice 

trimmed mustache tell me what line to take and what transfer and 

what station and tip his hat and I flush, I feel like a lady, 

like a real lady, and maybe he like me, maybe he see who I am 

but he already leave, they all busy here, and I breathe in and 

go down and push through them turnstyles, scared they hit me and 

smash me, and ride on one train and on another, bodies pressing 

me all around, I think I lift my feet, I keep hanging, my 

suitcases tugging, and I get lost and have to ask again and 

again and by the time I get out it dark and the lights are on 

and I find the barbershop but they don’t hire me, they full, 

they tell me the one that might and tell me about them bars 

around and places to eat and stay, and they all men and black 

and laughing and joking, and no nasty smell only the smell I 

love, shaving soap and shampoo and hair pomade and I feel good, 
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I even flirt a little, put on my innocent smile like I a virgin, 

a small town girl lost in a big city, and one customer like me, 

I can tell, he tell me to wait, and when his haircut done he pay 

and thank the barber and offer me his arm and I take it, I take 

it like a lady. He take my suitcase and walk me to his car, and 

my breath knock out of me. 

I stand there and stare like I’m dumbstruck. 

You guess what color it is. 

Magenta. 

It stand there new and clean and shiny in them streetlights 

and lights from the windows and signs blinking, reflecting like 

in a mirror, and he think I admire his car and tell me something 

and open the door, and it smell of leather and the leather 

black, it perfect, it match me. I get inside all shaking, legs 

shaking, heart mad. I want to have it. I must have it. He get in 

on the driver side and start it and it purr, the motor purr like 

it talk to me, it tell me, “Take me, Janna. Take me, I’m yours.” 

And he drive to a bar down the street, it packed with 

people talking and drinking and smoking, and we set in the booth 

in the back in the dark and he look at me, he maybe thirty 

something, eyes big and round and bulging a little and hair 

fixed with hair pomade in waves all bunched up like it a cock’s 

wattle. I ain’t seen black men wear hair like that before, it 

funny, and I smile, amused, and he think I smile at him. He put 

his palms on the table flat and smile back, and I know what on 
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his mind, I knowed it since I set my eyes on him. I don’t care 

for that, I care for his car. I imagine it mine. It new and 

professional looking and got a trunk and black leather inside, 

it just right for my job. For my job to do well. 

“Where you from, baby?” 

He already call me baby, the sumbitch. 

I smile all shy. I got to play him right.  

“It don’t matter where I come from, mister, same small town 

all of us black girls come from. What matter is where I come to, 

or who I come to, I should say.” I place my hand on the table 

next to his and not touching but almost, the table topped with 

clear plastic all dirty and sticky, the show bills under it some 

so old they yellow, and he shift his hand and put it right over 

mine and squeeze. 

“You can call me Vincent, baby. What’s your name?” 

And it come to me, so he think I’m fragile.  

“Jasmine.” 

“Like a flower?” 

“Like a flower for sure.” 

“What you doing in New York, Jasmine?” 

“I come to see Betty Bevenue sing at Carnegie Hall. Before 

my mama dead, she say, ‘Jasmine, my baby girl, come here.’ And I 

can’t see nothing, my eyes full of tears. And I come and sit on 

her bed, and she pull me in and whisper in my ear. ‘Promise me 

you go see Betty. Promise you see her sing.’ She was her idol, 
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you see. It was her dream to hear Betty sing in person, come up 

and thank her and shake her hand. She never got no chance, 

Vincent.” It important to mention they names often, it make them 

like you. “Cancer take her. That was her deathbed wish for me, 

and here I am.” 

“Oh, baby. You mama dead? I’m so sorry.”  

He feel my fingers and play with them, and I look down like 

I cry and sniffle and put my other hand to my face. 

“I got no one left, Vincent.”  

This is easy. It true in some way. I don’t know if my daddy 

alive but he like dead to me, and my mama, my mama dead for sure 

and really I am alone, Frances and Austin don’t count, they not 

my real parents, and Vincent lap it up like fresh cream, he want 

more and I give him more.  

The waiter come and ask what we want and Vincent order a 

whiskey and I order a cocktail, and the waiter look at me and 

ask for some ID and my face get hot and my blood boil, I ain’t 

got no ID, I say, “I got robbed on the bus, mister, they took my 

wallet and I glad I put the cash away, I tell you, it safe, but 

my ID gone now. I nineteen, mister,” and I look him in the eye 

and I am nineteen, that’s the truth if I ever told one. 

But he stubborn, young and dumb like a mule. 

“I’m sorry, ma’am. I got to see some ID.” 

“She my baby sister,” Vincent say, “come to visit me all 

the way to New York.” 
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And we don’t look like no sister and brother, I black like 

tar and he brown like burnt sugar, and I look at him and there 

is a sparkle in his eye and I like it, I like it how he pick up 

and spin my story and then the waiter convince and go away, and  

Vincent say, “You think you can fool me?” 

And I cold all over. Does he know? Does he recognize me? 

Did he meet me somewheres and I don’t remember? And my old black 

fears drop on my head like freezing water, seeing them cops 

everywhere, coming for me, grab my arms and lock me up and kill 

me. 

“I guess I can’t,” I say, timid. 

“I know what you here for,” he say. 

And I wonder what he mean by that but I can’t ask, I let 

him talk it out so he say what on his mind and I know the game 

he playing and I can play along and make him play on my terms. 

“You here for show business. And I’m just your guy.” 

I stare hard and make my face like stone so I don’t laugh, 

it so funny. Show business for sure. He don’t know nothing about 

the show I like to make. He find out, though. He find out soon 

enough. 
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Chapter 20 

I wake up all groggy and naked in Vincent bed and the room small 

and tidy and crammed with things. He a bachelor, I can tell, no 

woman been here in a long time. The sun stream through the crack 

in the curtains, the pattern ugly, brown-green colors, and the 

kettle boil in the kitchen and I sniff the air and I moan, it 

smell so wonderful, coffee and eggs and bacon, and I swoon I so 

hungry I’m starving. I set up and kick off the blanket and shake 

my head, shake out the sleep and them thoughts, I dream of 

something awful can’t remember what, and I swing my legs off the 

bed and step on the carpet and there my dress in a heap and my 

bra and my drawers. I start to get dressed, and Vincent poke in 

his head and smile.  

“You up, baby? I made you some breakfast.” 

And I almost sorry, he try to be nice to me, he offer me a 

job as a stripper, he know people, he tell me, he know the right 

people they won’t hurt me won’t cheat me, he make sure, and I 
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ain’t buying that shit but I nod and grin like I all excited and 

thank him like he save my life like he God to me, and he puff 

out his chest and look all important and I wonder if I should 

kill him right now and get his car and get the hell outta here 

or if I should wait, get some money off him first. Play the poor 

orphan. See how much I can milk him. 

My dress smell like smoke and sweat and it disgusting. I 

bunch it up and toss it and look around and my heart drop, my 

knees wobble, my skin cold like ice. My beauty case! Where my 

beauty case! I can’t breathe can’t make a move and there it is, 

setting by the side of the bed and I breathe again, my ears all 

ringing. Never again, this shit, never again drink myself stupid 

go off with some man hell knows where, what was I thinking, I 

don’t know. I close to fainting, dumb hoe. What a dumb hoe. 

Trusted a man. Men not to be trusted, not a one, screw me use me 

toss me like I toss my stinky dress.  

My hands shake. This what comfort do to me, this like with 

Neosha, got comfortable and just about paid for it, and now 

again. I so mad I want to cut myself, right then and there, but 

I can’t, can’t let Vincent see that. I breathe and breathe and 

slow down and open the suitcase, this no longer the one from 

Frances, that one I throw away, this one new I buy, my own with 

my own money, I mean it old, used, but it new to me, scuffed a 

little on them corners and more like burgundy, not quite 

magenta, darker, but the tone match my beauty case just right 
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and there a secret compartment on the bottom, where my souvenirs 

is, and my fingers don’t bend, take me two tries to snap it 

open. 

I take out a fresh dress, chartreuse, the one Frances give 

me, I don’t care it get trashed, and I put it on and stretch and 

crack my back and step in my shoes and walk to the kitchen and 

it ain’t no kitchen, it a corner behind a partition, so small 

Vincent barely turn around, he got an apron on and the table set 

and it smell so good I plop on the chair and he smile and sit 

across and I clean out my plate in a flash, I tell you, chew and 

swallow and it taste so good, and on the fridge them magnets 

holding pictures. 

“That your children?”  

I gulp the last of the coffee, it black and strong and 

good, lick the bacon grease off my fingers, rub them clean with 

the napkin. Got to be clean for a good grip. 

He nod. “That’s Grace, my baby girl, she turn six this 

summer. And that’s my boy Arthur, he’s eight. He in second 

grade, starting third come this fall.” 

“Where they now? With they mama?” 

I look at his hand and he ain’t got no ring. 

His face get dark, eyes cloud. “She don’t let me see them 

no more, the bitch. She’s hiding them somewhere I don’t know 

where. I been to her mother’s and they ain’t there, and she 

don’t tell me shit.”  
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He slap the table and I know I’m right, the bastard doesn’t 

deserve to live. He call his wife bitch. His children mama! He 

dead.  

I see his mask drop and I see what he is, he like them all 

fuckers, all this play to get between my legs, the drinks, the 

lies about easy job, easy money, the breakfast. He almost got 

me. I mad all over and it hard to keep it down, it boiling, my 

blood race, my head swoon, and my pussy hot and wet and big, I 

got to spread my legs a little, haven’t felt this excited in a 

long-long time. I think fast, look around the kitchen and I 

know. 

“I get me some more coffee, Vincent. You don’t mind?” 

I get up before he answer and reach for the pot, the pot 

still hot. Good. And there an iron frying pan on the stove. 

Heavy. And a sponge in the sink. And towel.  

He organized, neat. Easy for me. 

“You go right ahead, baby. Drink all you want. You earned 

it.” And he slap my ass and laugh like he own me, and I tense 

and grip the lid and take it off and put down my cup and steady 

myself. 

This better not going to be another fuck-up. Better not. 

This time I do it right. 

It all like a dream. 

It not me who move, it someone else. I just watch. It easy 

to watch. It slow and fast. You know what I’m saying? It like in 
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slow motion and I know it ain’t. I know it so fast I got no time 

to breathe. 

My fingers curl around the handle and the coffee hot and 

steaming, my arm move fast, my body spin on them heels and my 

hand flick and tip, and the coffee fly in Vincent face and 

splash! He grab at his eyes and he shriek, it burn them, and my 

hand bonk the pot on his head and it ain’t heavy enough, but it 

distract him all right, my other hand on the frying pan already, 

raise and swing and smash, and he down like a sack of shit that 

he is, I cool and composed, I surprise myself. I breathe steady, 

move steady. It the best part, it get me going. Pulsing. He weak 

and helpless on the floor, I like them like that. I make a 

girlfriend for me real soon so I not alone. 

My legs move. My hands grab my beauty case. My body carry 

me back to the kitchen and set the beauty case on the floor and 

open it and get my tools out. My fingers grab and squeeze the 

sponge from the sink and pry his mouth open and shove it in, and 

he moan a little but he out cold, and quick-quick my hands take 

the tape and rip off a strip and tape his mouth and then the 

rope around his wrists behind his back and around his ankles and 

tie a good knot, and roll him over on his back and undo his belt 

and tug down his pants and his underpants, and there it is. 

I hold it in my hand, warm and soft and brown like burnt 

sugar, the tip pink and wrinkly and a little wet. 

I take out my razor and I wait. 
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I wait for him to see me. 
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Chapter 21 

He open eyes. Blink. Confuse. Look at me like I ain’t me and 

maybe I ain’t, maybe I is someone else. I don’t feel nothing 

except I got a job to do. Got to do it well.  

“Mmmm?” 

“How you feeling, Vincent?” 

“Mmmm!” 

“I awful sorry I got you all tied up like that. Is for you 

own benefit. You thrash around, you make it harder on yourself, 

Vincent. I don’t want to give you no more pain than you deserve. 

You keep still, it be over faster.” 

His eyes go wide and he see the razor in my hand and he 

look down himself and see his dick limp and his pants down and 

he go “Mmmm!” and “Mmmm!” and try to kick and roll around and 

there ain’t no space, he jam between the stove and the kitchen 

table, there only room to wiggle a little, and he wiggle around 

like a mad worm and I watch, I let him do it till he tire and 
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his forehead break sweat and he lay still and look at me, and 

shake his head from side to side and “Mmmm” at me, trying to 

tell me something. 

“I in no hurry, Vincent. I got me all day. You in a hurry? 

You going somewhere? Is Sunday, your day off.” 

And he whimper. There is tears in his eyes. 

“I know what you thinking, Vincent. You thinking, ‘Why me? 

Why do it to me?’ Well, I tell you. Why not?” 

He blink at me, start huffing, air pump like whistles out 

his nose, and out the door someone coming down the stairs, steps 

heavy, scraping, like someone big and old, and he start making 

noise and thrash again and I pick up the iron pan and bonk him 

on the head, not too hard, hard enough to make him stop. 

He stare at me. 

“Behave, Vincent. Is in you own interest.” 

He quiet. The steps gone. There a child now, shouting 

something, a little girl, her mama answer something, too muffled 

to hear. Them cop cars whine and mewl up the street, Vincent 

apartment high up on the fifth floor, building nice and brick 

and thick walls, no sound come through, only doors thin, his 

door thin too, can hear everything on them stairs, and the 

window open a little, and I start getting worried. The noise he 

make, it loud enough for someone to hear if they stick they ear 

to the door and listen real hard. 

He see the look in my eyes and he make more noise and 
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wiggle, and I mad and I cut him. I slice across his belly and 

little droplets of blood bead up and he jerk and then he shut 

up. He breathe and stare at me, all quiet, and I breathe hard 

now, I look at his blood and I get all excited. My own blood 

rush up and down and hot and my heart beat fast and my clit all 

swollen, press and itch and I flip up my skirt and slide my 

fingers in my drawers and there it warm and hard and throbbing, 

I touch it and rub it and moan, and he stare I afraid his eyes 

pop out. 

“You like it? You like watching me rub my pussy?” 

He swallow. His apple move in his throat, and he take in 

air to scream and I press the razor to his belly. It touch the 

skin and push but it don’t cut. Not yet. 

“What did I just done tell you, Vincent? Behave.” 

He quiet. 

I take the razor away. 

“You like them all men, stubborn, never do what you told. 

You don’t see us women, all you see is pussies. That all you 

see. That all we is for you, a bunch of holes.”  

I tuck up my skirt so it don’t fall and stick the razor 

back on my hair and bend my knees and slide out my drawers, my 

ass cheeks stick to the floor, it cold, and I pull my drawers 

clean off and toss them and spread my legs a little, there not 

much room, and I push my pussy lips wide apart and pinch my clit 

and rub and squeeze and look him in the eye, and he bulge his 
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eyes out, breathe fast and shallow and his face sweaty and his 

dick twitch and just like that it get hard, and I laugh! I laugh 

and laugh and can’t stop! It so funny. So easy. 

“You see, Vincent? That all you want, right here.” I slide 

my finger inside me, shove it up all the way. “That all you 

dream about, find a hole and take your dick and stick it in and 

get your pleasure and leave us all used and hurting and don’t 

give no damn about how we feel, how you wife feel. I ask you, 

why your wife leave you? Why? Why she hiding your babies from 

you? You tell me, Vincent. You tell me, and I let you go.” 

“Mmmm.” He twitch. “Mmmm!” 

“I’m sorry, I can’t understand a word you saying.” 

“Mmmm! Mmmm-mmmm!” 

“Don’t seem like we coming to an understanding here, 

Vincent. You don’t behave, don’t answer none of my questions. I 

guess there nothing left to do for me. I guess I teach you a 

lesson now.” 

And he piss himself. The sumbitch piss himself! 

“What you do that for, Vincent! What a mess you make! You 

look at this, you piss yourself like a little boy!” I jump to my 

feet, the piss yellow and leak and spread on the kitchen floor 

and warm and stinky, and my heart beat loud in my ears and my 

vision shaky and my arms and legs shaky, and my blood race and 

boil, I’m hot, I’m so awful hot, is coming. I know is coming.  

“Well, you can relax now. You ain’t gone be no boy real 
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soon. I make you a girl, Vincent. Make you a woman. Make you 

feel a woman, look a woman, die a woman. Scream all you want, 

nobody hear you, nobody help you.” 

And he cry hard now, sniffle, snort up the snot and close 

his eyes, and I remember what I dream that night, that awful 

dream, I remember and the smell hit me hard like I open a bucket 

of bleach. It Vincent, naked. He in his bed. He rape his wife, 

and she say, “No, Vincent. Please. Please, no.” And he rape her 

anyway, he get his fill. The sumbitch have her early morning 

before they children wake up, before breakfast, and he come home 

on lunch break and have her, and after dinner he have her, and 

at night sometime too, he obsess with sex and she want no more, 

she plead and plead and he slap her and tell her shut up, and 

she don’t want to be pregnant no more, she take the babies and 

leave, and she tell me all that in a dream.  

She with me now, in my head, in my sweetness. “Kill him, 

Janna,” she say, “kill the bastard for me, for my babies.” And I 

tell her, “I will, Genevieve. Don’t you worry. I will.” 

She tell me her name Genevieve in the dream. She tell me 

and I forget and now I remember. 

“You rape Genevieve every day, don’t you?” 

His eyes fly open and he stare at me.  

“She told me, Vincent. She told me everything all right. 

You about to pay for it. You know the price you pay?” 

I wait, and he blink and shake his head. 
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“Your dick.” 

And I take out the gloves from my case and get out the 

kitchen and to his bed and by the bed on a cabinet there a 

record player in a black leather suitcase, set open, and the 

needle shiny, nice and silver, and there so many records in the 

cabinet, two shelves cram full, and I put on my gloves and I can 

hardly pull one out, and I take my time and take them out one by 

one and set on the floor and flip through and then I find what I 

want, he a showman all right, or he admirer like me.  

I pick it up careful and slide the record out the sleeve 

and blow on it, and watch the grooves shine like rainbow in what 

light come in through the window, it full sunny out and kids 

shouting, playing, cars honking, and I think of them fire stairs 

and my skin get cold, I glance, nobody there. I put the record 

down on that peg stick out the middle, and I hurry over to the 

kitchen, step over Vincent, he “Mmmm” something, and I close the 

window and draw them curtains shut, and I walk back to the 

record player and close the lid and lift it up steady, the 

fucker heavy, I almost trip, I carry it to the kitchen and set 

it on the floor and wind it up real good. 

“Any last words, Vincent? Apology to your wife, maybe?” 

He squirm like mad and “Mmmm!” and I shrug. 

“Well, if you ain’t got nothing to say, I say it for you. 

‘I awful sorry, Genevieve, for hurting you. I pray you forgive 

me. I’m about to learn what it like to be a woman for the first 
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time in my life, and I die with that knowledge. I die a woman.’” 

And he snort and watch me lift the needle and place it on 

the record and start it, and it scratch and crackle, and then 

Betty begin to sing, her voice fill the kitchen, fill my head, 

and I crank up the volume and I reach for my razor and take it 

out and it a dream, a bright pulsing dream, my vision sharp, my 

smell sharp, my movement sharp, it all come to a point, and 

there his brown legs and his limp brown thing and his pubes 

stuck and sweaty and curly, and I set on my hunches and grab his 

dick and his balls and Betty raise her voice and I raise my arm 

and I tug and stretch and I cut! I cut! I cut again! And it come 

off in three cuts! Only three! I thrilled! The blood gush on my 

legs and on Frances’s dress and stain it red, and I plop on my 

ass and stick my fingers wet and slimy and rub and rub and I 

come! Oh, I come hard! Five, six, seven times! 

I collapse. I all out, convulse and twitch and curl up on 

the floor and let Betty sing to me, and somewhere out there 

another voice and then it stop, and I listen to the song and it 

end, and I hear nothing. The kitchen quiet.  

The next song start and I listen to that too and maybe to 

another one, I lose count, and then the record is over and I set 

up and look, and Vincent it out, bleeding like crazy, blood 

everywhere, and his dick and balls in my hand, and I look at 

them, that all it is, bits of meat, and I want to wait, wait and 

see his new woman eyes, and it dangerous now, the day full 
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swing, people walking down the street, I hear them, people on 

the stairs, and I need to get out of here. I need to get his car 

keys, get my stuff, and get out, and I is sad, is not what I 

wanted, is not perfect, not right. I got to do better next time, 

and sigh and get up to him, and I don’t feel like more mess, so 

I take the kitchen towel and wrap it around his neck and tie it 

and twist, and he jerk and make noises, and I tie it more and 

more, and after a while he quiet and don’t move, and I hold it a 

little longer and then let go, and look at him, and he not 

breathing, and I cut the rope and spread his arms and spread his 

legs like he a woman rape, her pussy ripped and bleeding, and I 

rip off the tape and shove his dick and his balls in his mouth 

and I live him like that, and I hungry, starving.  

I open the fridge and take out milk and gulp right from the 

bottle and wipe my mouth and burp and set it back, and then I 

take the towel and wipe the iron pan and the fork and the knife 

and the plate and the coffee cup, wipe them real good and drop 

them in the sink, and next I strip and in his tiny privy I wash 

and scrub real well, my gloves still on, and I get out and dry 

myself and take the towel with me and scrub everything I think I 

use, the sink, the toilet, go to the room and wipe the bed and 

change, pack the towel and the bloody dress and shoes in a 

garbage bag and stuff that in my suitcase and come back to the 

kitchen, fish around in his pant pockets and there they is, his 

car keys. My heart skip a beat. 
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I go back and pack and look around and back to the kitchen 

and look around and in the privy, and one more time and then I 

think I got it all good, and I close the lid on the player and 

take two more records, two of Betty’s, and then all my things 

are set and ready and by the door and I wait.  

I wait for it to get quiet and dark. I listen to the door 

and every time someone step close my heart stop and then it beat 

again. Nobody come, nobody check. It Sunday. It Vincent day off. 

I restless at first, and then I sleepy, doze off on the 

floor and jerk up and the phone ring and ring and it dark, the 

kitchen dark, all dark, it night. The phone stop. And I numb and 

cold, get up and stretch and listen, listen for a long time, my 

heart crazy loud, my hands shaking, and it night all right. I go 

the privy and take a long piss and look in on Vincent, and he 

like woman stiff on the floor, and I smile, the job well done, 

and I go to the door and crack it open and take my suitcase in 

one hand and my beauty case and the player in the other, and I 

nearly topple, it all so heavy, I push the door open with my toe 

and listen, and nothing, and I step out and click the door close 

and set them cases down and try the keys and one fit and I lock 

it, and slow-slow down the steps and out the door and the 

streetlights dark and broken and the street empty, and it all 

good, nobody see me in the dark and on the corner the light work 

and some men laugh and smoke, and I quick-quick in the shadows 

and around the corner, and there it stand, clean and perfect and 
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all mine. 

“How you doing, Isabella?” I don’t know what make me say 

it, it just come out like that. My favorite teacher, the only 

one who nice to me. This car nice to me, I know. 

“Sorry to keep you waiting.” 

And I set my things on the ground and fit in the key and 

open it up and unlock the trunk and put my suitcase in and the 

player and close it quiet, and set my beauty case on the 

passenger seat and get in and that a moment of beauty, right 

there. 

I fit in the key and turn and it purr, and I smile so hard 

my cheeks hurt, and I shift and find them pedals and grip the 

wheel and drive off.  

I drive off on more business. 
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Chapter 22 

I got transportation now. It convenient. It let me go where I 

want to go when I want to go. It keep up my image. I a 

professional beautician, with my own car and my own tools and my 

own money. No man can resist me. I outrageous in they eyes. A 

black girl in her own car driving round doing her own business? 

White men shake they heads and fuck me anyway, tell me I 

nothing, I they slave. Black men whistle and click they tongues 

and shock I got the guts and fuck me too, they want to try me 

like I exotic candy, and I let ’em. I cut they hair and shave 

them clean and kill them, and the cops puzzle, don’t know what 

to think, who to blame, I leave no trace.  

I nightmare. 

I a woman killer and they think I a man! 

They can’t none of them dream a woman strong and clever 

enough to kill a man and get away with it. I show them. I laugh 

and show them and watch the news and read the paper, and there 
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be Vincent sprawl on the floor cover with a white sheet, and I 

disappointed. You can’t see nothing what I want them to see, he 

a woman, his dick in his mouth like he a woman, they hide all 

that, they say “negro found dead” and that’s all he get. Small 

picture and some lines in the back of them papers, and in them 

news they talk about escalating gang violence and take measures 

and shit like that. And I mad! I slam my drink on the table and 

some men turn heads and they look at me funny, and I look down, 

I pretend I upset. And I is upset. If he be a white man, them 

papers be screaming, give him front page, say “Mutilated body!” 

and “Ghastly slaying!” and “Diabolical murder!” and “Must find 

the killer!” and they do nothing. They don’t care. He black, he 

die like a fly. Well, you wait, you fuckers, I show you. I kill 

plenty a white men to get you all rolling, get you all nerve and 

confuse and scratch you heads and wonder what the hell be at 

work here and grope around blind and find nothing. No clues, no 

leads, I make sure of that. I get so good, I invisible. I better 

than invisible. I don’t exist.  

But I be getting ahead of myself. Afraid the time running 

out. Got to keep my story in order. 

I done see Betty sing, don’t think I forget. I don’t forget 

nothing. I touch her records set on the passenger seat at ever 

stop that night and drive and drive till I’m out the city and 

stop at some service station, I short on gas and short on cash 

and my armpits wet and my stomach jiggle, I stare round and 
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round, my eyes hurt, my head throb, waiting for cop cars wail 

and mewl and flash they lights at me and catch me, and they 

don’t, no cops, it all night traffic, whoosh and whoosh, and I 

get all shake, my arms shake, my body shake, I ain’t driven for 

so long in my entire life before. I grip the steering wheel so 

hard my fingers cram, my feet sore from pushing them pedals, one 

time I almost stall the car at the light, think I piss myself 

from fright, the car jerk and jerk, and then I shift right and 

it catch and it go! And I sigh in relief, them lights dance in 

my eyes, the road swerve and dip and rise again, them cars and 

trucks whiz by and some honk, I crawl, I too slow for them, I 

don’t care. I shake all over.  

Don’t know how I make it but somehow I do and here I set at 

the pump and catch my breath and get my nerve up to get in and 

spin some story and get some gas, and I scared. This no small 

town. This big city. Here they call the cops before you got time 

to blink, and I ain’t got no Green Book on me and bone-tired and 

want to sleep in the car and I know I can’t. I got to move or I 

got to hide or I be caught. I shake my head, shake off the 

sleep, and get out and take my beauty case, never leave it 

alone, and lock the car and walk on legs I don’t know how they 

move and look and look, and there ain’t no sign “White only” and 

I breathe again, relief and push the door open, and a little 

bell tinkle, and that how I meet Martin. 

I don’t see him at first, there ain’t nobody at the counter 
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and it old wood and scrubbed clean and I set down my beauty case 

next to the register and look at them shelves and there be soda 

and chips and gum and cigarettes, all any traveler might need, 

and I take out what cash I got and wait, and there the clock 

tick on the wall, and it almost four in the morning, the 

sumbitch must of nap in the back.  

“Hey there! I’ll be right with you.” 

And I jump, it a boy, the voice young like a boy, and he 

come out the back room, face all sleepy, and he not white he 

blue, I tell you, he so white he blue like I so black I blue, 

and he thin like a rail and no color in him, hair white I ain’t 

seen hair like that, it like linen, his eyebrows white and even 

his lashes white! And his eyes blue like ice, and he maybe 

eighteen or nineteen, my age. 

“I’m sorry. I don’t know what happened, man, I was just—” 

And he see me and freeze, his mouth fall open.  

“Gee, miss.” He grope for words, wipe his hands on his 

coveralls, smooth his hair. “Gee. You better split. You can’t be 

here. This station is for no colored people. This is for whites 

only.” 

And I see he don’t really mean that, he intrigue. 

And I play my game. 

“I awful sorry, mister. I didn’t see no sign. My bad. I go 

get me some gas somewhere else then.” 

I pick up my beauty case and spin around on my heels and 
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hear he take in the air and I know I win. 

“Gas? You mean, you’ve got a car?” 

I turn back around and I give him a big white smile.  

“And a hottie too she is, mister. You want to come out and 

see?” 

And he hesitate. I see it battle in his eyes, he want to 

see and he afraid he get caught with a black girl when his boss 

tell him call them cops right away if a nigger show up, must be 

new here, new employee by the look of him, young and mama’s milk 

on his lips, and he pretty like a picture. He don’t know how 

pretty he be, he not aware. He the one that breaks them hearts 

of ever girl he see and don’t know nothing about it, and 

something sparkle. My eyes and his eyes, and something fly and 

sparkle between us, and he drop his eyes down and I drop mine, 

and I think it madness, it can’t be, I suppose to hate all men, 

all white men, he white like Austin! He dead! He got a dick like 

them all! And I dig and dig and come up with nothing. Well, I do 

come up with something, and it terror me. I want to touch him. I 

want to feel his white skin, want to feel what it feel like, and 

I sway a little and tense and shake it out a my head, and he 

next to me and he smell innocent, he smell I tell you you don’t 

believe it. He smell like vanilla milk shake, sweet and fresh 

and clean, and my breath stop and my heart go, and I don’t hear 

what he say at first and look up at him, and he repeat. 

“Can we be quick about it?” 
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“Quick as a flash.” 

And he open the door for me like a real gentleman and I 

walk out like a real lady and there the sky is blue now and 

getting pink, and there she set, bright and shiny like a brand 

new toy. 

“Golly gee!” He say. “That’s a sweet set of wheels!” 

“Told you, mister. I wouldn’t lie to you, would I?”  

He look at me and his eyes shine. 

“You want to go for a ride?” 

And I see he do and he swallow hard. 

“I can’t, miss. The boss will kill me.” 

“I understand,” I say and drop my head. “I’m sorry I 

bothered you. You seem like a nice fellow. You don’t chase me 

out like them other men do. I’m awful grateful to you for that. 

I go now. I don’t want to get you in no trouble.” 

And I make like I move. 

“Wait.”  

He touch my arm and he drop it, and it shoot me up like 

electric shock, and I shudder. I got to stop this before it get 

bad! I got to run! And I just stand there like a dumb hoe, can’t 

make my legs move, can’t make my tongue move, can’t even get 

proper furious to get myself out of this. What the hell is 

happening? 

“I get off at six,” he say fast, nervous, glance around. 

“Will you wait for me? There is a turnout down the road. You can 
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park there and sit there, and nobody will bother you.” 

And I nod like it a dream, a new kind a dream, a dream I 

don’t like and like and I confuse and my face boil. 

“Your car is the bomb, man. I’d love to take it out for a 

spin. What do you say?” 

“You got it, mister.”  

It come out my mouth and I not the one who say it, I 

promise. The world turn upside down! This wrong, so wrong! He 

look at me and smile and his cheek dimple, and I hot and cold 

and my blood race and I’m afraid I swoon. 

“I’m Martin,” he say and wait for me. “What’s your name?” 

I look at him. 

“Janna.” 
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Chapter 23 

Why I give him my real name? Stupid, stupid. He get me gas 

enough to fill the tank. I give him last a my cash and turn out 

the station just as some white folk roll in, and it light but 

dark enough for me to duck in them shadows, I don’t think they 

see me. I drive where Martin say and I find the turn and go down 

the road and them houses sleepy on both sides, and then there 

ain’t no houses and only trees full green, it almost summer now, 

it warm, and then I see it. The bridge, the river, the water 

calm and gray and slow, and right along the river there be the 

railroad tracks, just like he say, and I drive down a little and 

there the other bridge up ahead and the road split away from the 

tracks and right between them a strip a dirt by a bunch a trees, 

the turnout. I slow down, roll off the road, the tires crunch 

the gravel and I stop the car and drop my head back.  

It quiet. 

I’m exhausted.  
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I open the door and set my leg out and smell the river, it 

damp and cool and fresh, and them birds start singing, it be 

almost morning, and I think what I do before Martin show up. If 

he show up. He might of not. He might flake. Men are unreliable 

like that.  

“Call me Magenta,” is what I should of told him. I planned 

it all in my head, and then I up and say “Janna.” Can you get 

any dumber than that? I grunt, there ain’t nothing I can do 

about that now. It gone cost me. I know it will.  

I shake my head and close my eyes and listen to the river 

lap and splash and the birds sing and the morning noises, them 

cars humming on the bridge and up and down the roads and it all 

melt down and soothe and I’m comfortable, and next I open my 

eyes I smell smoke and I jump and bump my head and my mouth dry, 

my heart wild, my breath tear out my mouth. I dozed off! With 

the damn door open! Dumb hoe!  

I stare around afraid I see a cop or some white man 

discover me, gone on to hurt me, and there he set on a log, a 

bike at his feet, his tennis shoes dirty, and he let the smoke 

out his nostrils and look up at me and squint. 

“Good morning, sleepy head.” 

And I grin. No one call me sleepy head before, and it not 

mean the way he say it, it funny. 

“Good morning to you too,” and good morning it be. Sunny, 

peaceful. I get out the car and stretch and yawn and rub the 
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sleep out my eyes, my head dizzy a little. 

“Gee, Janna.” He stump out his cigarette on the log and get 

up and wipe his hands on his coveralls. “I call you and call 

you, and man, you out like you’re dead. You really beat, aren’t 

you? Come from far away?” 

And I want to lie to him and my tongue don’t turn. I got to 

tell someone, right now. I got to. 

“I run away from home,” I say and look at my hands. 

“Oh. I’m sorry.” 

“Don’t need to be sorry, Martin. Is for the better.” 

“Sorry to pry, I mean. It’s none of my business.” 

And I wait for him to keep interrogate me like all a them 

do and he don’t. He don’t ask no more questions, not where my 

home be or who my mama or daddy is and what I done in New York 

and none of that, and I feel strange, I want to tell him, tell 

him everything, dump all my pain, and I think my sense about to 

leave me and I hold on to it like it drop any second, I can’t 

tell him everything! That like digging my grave! 

“You not afraid we be seen together?” 

He look down, kick the gravel, and the little pebbles 

scatter and stop and he look up again and he look at me, and he 

see me. He see me, I know he do, I know, and my throat tight and 

my eyes itch and I blink, embarrass. 

“I thought about that, Janna. Thought about that since you 

left.” 
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“What there to think about?” I confuse. 

“It’s not fair to you. You didn’t get to choose.” 

And I feel it before I know it. The tear roll down and I 

mad, I wipe it fast, I try to keep it in and it don’t listen to 

me, it want out. I want to tell him what it mean, what he say, 

and my words stop in my mouth and my tongue don’t move and I 

just stand there like a damn fool, my arms hang like not mine 

anymore, like I don’t know who they belong. 

“It’s not fair, Janna. It’s just...not fair.” 

I say something, but it choke. It come out a whimper. 

“I’m sorry about what I said. About...you know, at the 

station. You see...my boss...I...” 

He grunt, frustrated, and he come closer and I can smell 

him, under the smoke, the sweet vanilla shake and his eyes so 

blue they take me in and I lose the last of my sense, I tell 

you, it all gone and I a little girl all over again, and he 

raise his hand a little and hold it right by mine and I can feel 

the heat of him and it electric. The hairs stand up on my arm 

like it cold and it ain’t, it warm and nice. 

“Can I...touch you?” He swallow. 

“Why you want to touch me?” 

“I’ve never...” he stump. “I’ve never touched a colored 

girl before.” 

I don’t breathe.  

“I never touch no white boy neither.” And it true, it not a 
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lie. Austin don’t count. He a man when he have me, he not a boy 

like this. “You so white you blue.” 

He smile. “Gee. You know what? I thought the same thing. 

You’re so black it’s like you’re almost blue.”  

“You saying we the same color?” 

He look at me and we quiet for a second and then we bust 

out laughing, it so crazy. The idea so crazy. And he double over 

and almost fall and grab my arm, and I shock! It run up and down 

my body! I shudder. He tear his hand away. 

“Oh, gee. I’m so sorry! I didn’t—” 

“Is fine,” I tell him. “You can touch me.” 

And he do. He look like he touch an animal nobody touch 

before, like it wild and it bite him, his fingers cool and soft, 

and I ain’t never been touch like that, not a one time in my 

life, it gentle, no pain, no hurting, them fingers loving me 

like it a fine delicate flower, like it crush and break and it 

need to be touch with care. I watch him do it and I get them 

shivers, my spine tingle, it different, new. Not like excitement 

I feel, my pussy quiet, still, it all on the surface, like my 

skin is on fire. 

He lick his lips, trace a line with his finger, and I 

shudder all over again, can’t stop. 

“I didn’t think it’d be so...smooth.” 

“What do you think it be?” 

He shrug, fluster. His face red. “It’s stupid.” 
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“Tell me.” 

“I always thought it’s coarse, you know, like sand paper.” 

And I mad a little. What kind a shit is that? “Why you 

think something stupid like that? My skin is like you skin, 

ain’t it?” 

He don’t say nothing, quiet, take his hand away, and I miss 

it. I want his hand back on my arm again, I be dying to touch 

him, feel what that milk skin feel like. I hold back, though, 

some caution don’t let me. 

“Why you so different, Martin?” 

“What you mean?” 

“Why you don’t hate me? You a white boy. Something wrong 

with you? Why you want to be with a colored girl?” And I know I 

done it. I done push him away like I push them all away, and I 

stand and wait he tell me I stupid black bitch and slap me. 

“I didn’t,” he say. “Honest. Until I saw you.” 

“There a million like me. What the difference.” 

“No, there’s only one you, Janna. You’re not like anyone 

else I’ve met. You’re...your own. Like you don’t give a damn 

about what anyone might think. Like you’re not scared of me. The 

colored people are always scared of me, but not you.” 

And he look at me, and I know he got that right. I is no 

scared of him before but I’m scare now. He got me tight and I 

ain’t gone nowhere, I know that much. We so close I can smell 

his breath and it drive me mad, I try to keep it down, keep it 
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down. 

“Can I touch you?” 

“Oh. Yes! Of course.” 

He stand and wait and I feel like a fool and nothing I can 

do about it. It like a magnet. I put my finger on his white-

white arm where the vein be blue and it throb and it soft, so 

soft, his skin, like a baby, and he twitch, I feel it, he try 

not to show it, he about my height, a little taller, he look 

down his arm and bump my head and look up and there his eyes big 

like pools and his mouth open and then he kiss me. It just 

happen like that. His mouth on my mouth and his tongue taste 

sweet and I terrify, I don’t never kiss a boy before, don’t know 

how to kiss, afraid he think I’m stupid, and he gentle, like he 

afraid he break me, it happen kind a on is own, and I don’t know 

how long we stand like that and kiss, I forget what I know and 

what I don’t know and I know nothing, I know only that it now 

and it so nice I don’t want it to never end, I wished I could of 

stayed there back then, hold the time be no past and no future 

and I tell you, this the best memory of my life.  

I don’t remember my mama, don’t remember who take care of 

me before Austin come, it all blank. And everything that come 

after it ugly. You don’t want to listen to none of that, better 

stop now and do something make you happy, cause what I about to 

tell you ain’t gone make you happy, not one bit. 
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Chapter 24 

We hear the car before we see it and we jump apart and stare at 

one another like we don’t know where to run, where to hide, and 

I get my sense back and run around the car and get in and open 

the door for Martin and he climb in and slam the door and we 

duck, our hearts knock wild, I can’t hear nothing and then I 

hear it, it drive up and slow and we freeze, our eyes big about 

to pop, and it roll and roll and soon it gone, and we let out 

all breath they is. 

“Golly gee,” Martin say, his voice all shaky. 

“Golly gee all right.”  

I don’t know how I say it, how my tongue move, my face so 

numb. What the hell was I thinking! Kissing a white boy out in 

the open for everybody to see? I must of lost the last a my mind 

if there ever been any. I get my breath back, my hands shake so 

hard I can’t help myself up, can’t sit up proper, my stomach 

turn inside out, want to get rid a what I got there which ain’t 
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much, don’t remember last time I eat or drink, my head dizzy. 

“This ain’t gone work out, Martin.” 

There it is, I said it. The dream over. Stupid broad to 

think I got myself some sweet in my life! Like who I be kidding? 

Like he different from them white men peckers? Like he don’t 

want what they want, spread my legs, rip my hole?  

I sit up, look around real quick. No cars. No peoples. I 

swallow hard, my mouth so dry it like cotton. 

“Don’t say that.” His voice real soft, his hand on my arm. 

I jerk away. 

“You don’t even know me! Why you care? You white!” 

He flinch like I slap him. 

“I’m sorry.” 

“What you sorry for? What? You tell me.” 

“I’m sorry it’s...like that.” 

“Like what? What you mean? I want to hear you say it.” 

I so mad my eyes hot like coals. I glare at him, but he 

don’t move, don’t hide his eyes, hold my glare steady, and then 

his eyes fill up and bout to spill and he blink it back. 

“I’m sorry...for everything. For the way it is.” 

And I hate this. His kindness. It kill me. It make me soft 

and make me want to weep and it poke a hole in me, I can’t be 

mad at him no more! I want to hate him! Want to hate him like 

them all men and they stinky dicks!  

“If you want me to go, I’ll go.” 
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“No!” 

I cry like a baby. I don’t know when I cry last time like 

that, like I’m some damn river, it pour and pour and it don’t 

stop and I got snot all over me and he pull his shirt sleeve 

down his hand and he wipe it and wipe the snot too, and that 

make it worse. I’m not used to them men care for me like that. 

Hell, I’m not used to anybody care for me like that. 

“You don’t know me,” I say again. Maybe he don’t hear me 

the first time. My voice come out all funny, like a croak. 

“I know enough.” 

“No you don’t.” 

“Janna—” 

“You don’t know nothing!” 

Another car come and we duck and wait, and it pass, and 

right after a truck rumble, and then we up again, looking 

around.  

I shake my head. “I can’t stay here. I got to go.” 

He look at me. He don’t want me to go, I can tell.  

“I know another place just down—” 

“You don’t understand. I got to leave the city!” And then 

it hit me. “Well, damn, I can’t. I forget.” 

“What?” 

“I want to hear Betty sing before I go.” I almost say I 

promise my mama on her deathbed or some story like that and I 

can’t. My tongue don’t move. This be the death a me, this boy, 
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he make me lose all I learn, make me be naked. 

“Betty Bevenue?” 

“That’s her. At Carnegie Hall.” 

He grin, relief. “I can make that happen.” 

“You out a your mind. You show up with me?” 

“You don’t think I would? Think I’m scared?” And he shift 

close again and I can’t stop staring, his eyes so blue and his 

mouth so soft like it tease me, like it sweet candy I can’t get 

enough of, like it the last candy a my life. 

“It a challenge for you? Is that it? It not a game, Martin. 

Not a game for me.” 

He fidget, uneasy. “I understand.” 

“No you don’t. You don’t know what it like. You—” I catch 

myself. He like drug spin my head! Make me want more and more! I 

snap out of it. “I got to go.”  

“Hey, you promised me a ride.” 

“I did, did I?” I sigh. “All right.” I turn the key and the 

car jolt a little and purr, there plenty of gas. “What about 

your bike?” 

“I’ll be right back.” He jump out and wheel the bike in the 

trees and hide it real well, I can’t see it in all that green, 

and he run back and hop in, and he look at me strange a moment.  

“It’s stolen, isn’t it?” 

I freeze. “Say what?” 

“The car. You stole it.” 
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“What make you say that?” 

“It doesn’t smell like you. It smells like a man. Like a 

strange man, not your daddy for sure.” He sniff and cram his 

brows together, like he wondering something. “That’s what I 

thought at first when I saw it. I thought you took your daddy’s 

car and ran off with it. Cause no way you could’ve bought this 

car yourself. Nobody would sell it to you. You know that as well 

as I do.” He look at me. 

I think my stomach fill with ice. I can’t find them words 

and I got to say something. 

“What do I smell like?” 

“Like a peony.” 

“Say again?” 

“It’s a flower. Peony. My mother used to grow them in our 

backyard...before she died, that is. They’re all gone now.” 

“I’m sorry.” 

He shrug. “Don’t know why I’m telling you, Janna. Haven’t 

really told anyone, not my daddy, nobody. I got over it a long 

time ago. Anyway.” He take out the pack from his coverall 

pocket, fiddle with a cigarette, his fingers shaky. “Zilpah 

never took to them, doesn’t like to do gardening. Daddy doesn’t 

force her, he let her do what she wants.” 

“Who is Zilpah?” 

“Our maid.”  

“Oh.” I nod. It make sense now. 
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“It smells just like you.” He look at me. “And it’s the 

color you love.” 

I stare. Is there no end to this boy?  

“How you know what color I love?” 

“It’s obvious, isn’t it?” 

I wait. 

“Magenta.” 
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Chapter 25 

I play with fire, I know. The morning full swing. We lucky no 

white sumbitch decide to come and look at the river and breathe 

some fine river air and smoke a cigarette. It too early for 

relaxing. Them all busy drive in a hurry to get somewhere. And I 

need to drive too. I got a bad feeling in my stomach, like it 

all about to end. 

The car purr and the engine warm and ready and I push them 

pedals and turn the wheel, and we roll off the turnout and on 

the road and the tires quiet and the trees don’t move, stand 

still like them statues, all green, and no wind, it be a hot 

day, I can tell, and I look to Martin real quick and he serious, 

thinking something, window roll down and elbow out and smoke his 

cigarette. 

“Where you want to go?” 

He yawn, his eyes red. “I don’t know. Where do you want to 

go?” 
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“Across the bridge?”  

“Suits me fine.” 

“You don’t want to go home and rest maybe? You tired.” 

He smile. “I appreciate you worried about me. I’ll be fine. 

I can go home any time, Janna. I can’t go on a ride with you any 

time now, can I? I’ll take the ride.” 

“You got it, Martin,” I say. And it so much better than 

“You got it, mister,” and I grin all excited, this new strange 

excited like it an adventure, like we normal girl and boy be 

going on a ride like them couples do, and maybe stop at some 

diner and eat some breakfast with a nice cup a black coffee and 

ride around all day and come evening we roll to a drive-in and 

watch a movie and kiss and— 

I don’t see him. Martin do. He grab my arm. 

I gasp. 

There he be, walk out a them bushes, his car hide, can 

barely see them lights on the roof. He put his hand to his cap 

and shove his thumb in his belt right under his belly, the shirt 

stretch like a drum, them buttons pop any minute, and he wave me 

down, sharp, and I ain’t got no choice. I’m not going fast, we 

just up the hill at the turn to the main road that go to the 

bridge, and I slow down and pull over and turn the key and the 

engine choke and stop, and I’m gone, my body gone, can’t feel 

nothing. 

“I’m dead,” I say, real quiet. My mind work fast, think up 
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a story, and no story come. I empty. Is the end. And I knowed it 

coming, the dumb hoe. I bring it on to myself. 

“Hang on a minute,” Martin say. He throw the cigarette out, 

smooth his hair flat and wipe his hands on his coveralls. “I got 

an idea. You say nothing, all right? Just pretend you can’t 

talk.” 

I look at him like he mad. 

“Trust me.” 

Whenever did I trust a man? But it too late to think about 

that. He lean over the door already, his face surprise, his 

mustache sharp like it poke me. He knock on the window loud, his 

knuckles white. My hand move in a dream, wind the window down. 

“What have we here?”  

He whistle, give me a once over, and I feel his eyes grab 

my titties and poke my crotch and the smell hit me, the sumbitch 

smell like old bleach and I know, them faces coming soon, any 

minute now, and it rise in me, fast, my hand itch to snatch at 

my razor, it in my hair safe and sharp and ready to cut, and he 

already look past me, like I’m not there, I’m a prop and ain’t 

got no voice a my own.  

He look at Martin, wait for him to explain. 

“We were doing the speed limit, sir. We didn’t—” 

“Now you look here, young man. Better tell me what’s this 

colored whore is doing in your car.” 

That make me boil. He assume I can’t have a car a my own, 
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and I have a hard time keeping it in, I look down at my hands 

and dig my nails hard and make two fists, and I hear Martin talk 

all relaxed, like he not nervous. 

“Oh no, sir, it’s nothing like that. She’s our maid. I took 

her out to teach her how to drive. My father is disabled, see, 

he wants to send her fetch him groceries when I’m not around. 

And I wouldn’t do it where someone can see her, you know what I 

mean? I thought back by the railroad would be all right, not 

offending anyone, early in the morning.” 

The cop nod like he don’t buy it. 

“That’s your side of the story. Now let’s hear what you got 

to say,” and I know he talking to me, and I look up all dumb and 

quiet like Martin ask. 

“She can’t talk, sir. Been like that since we got her.” 

He grunt and stretch his lips like it suppose to be a smile 

and he say, “She can’t, can she? Well, ain’t that convenient! 

What you say her name is?” 

“Magenta,” Martin say and don’t blink. “Magenta Peony.” 

I nearly choke on my breath. I give him a real quick look 

and he wink. I impress. That boy lie better than me. 

“That’s an odd name.” 

“Beats me, sir.” Martin spread his arms. “You know them 

colored people, they have the oddest names around.” 

“That’s true.” The cop nod. “And your name, young man?” 

“Hoy Magnuson,” he say in one breath. 
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The cop write it all down. “All right, Magenta Peony and 

Hoy Magnuson, I need to see me some IDs.” 

I shrink in the seat, think fast. I kill the cop, I don’t 

go far before they know he gone and they catch me and throw me 

in jail. That a bad idea. I cut him let him live, that worse. I 

talk, I spoil Martin story. All round no matter what I do, it be 

doomed.  

Martin flap his pockets, put his hand in like he searching, 

and then he take out a roll, it fixed with a rubber band, and it 

bills, I can see a twenty. He look at the cop and the cop look 

at the money, and there a moment like when it all about to go 

bad or it all about to go good, it depend on the cop and what 

mood he in and what kind of pig he be, and he grunt and say, 

“Let’s see what you got there.” 

And Martin hand it over. 

“She a good maid, then? Rub your back every night?” He slip 

the rubber off them bills and count and put it in his pocket. 

The sumbitch. I barely keep still. 

“Can’t complain, sir.” 

“I got your name now, Hoy Magnuson. I’ll check out your 

address, make sure you’re not lying.” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“All right, then. Get her in the back and get out of here.” 

We switch seats quick-quick, my feet move like stone, and 

Martin start the car and I see the cop walk in the back and look 
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at them plates and write it down, and I know it only a matter a 

time he trace the car to Vincent and know Vincent killed and 

they be on my tail. I have to let the car go. Have to leave the 

city, leave the car. Leave Martin. 

“That was my monthly pay,” he say. 

“You spend your monthly pay to bail me out?” 

“I guess I did.” 

“You mad. What you do that for?” 

“For you.” 

And I shut up. I don’t know what to say. 
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Chapter 26 

The car safe for now. It park in the back a Martin house, in a 

big garage it so big you can live in it, it cram with tools and 

parts and tires and bikes and who knows what else, it a mess and 

Martin grin like a maniac, like it his treasure, show me around. 

He tell his daddy he got a fixing order, and I part of it, I 

come with the car make sure he don’t run off, like I is 

insurance.   

I snort out my nose, pretend I cough, it so funny. 

Insurance. 

Martin has a mind a his own, I tell you. I begin to admire 

it. 

“Is that your real name, Magenta? I’ve never heard a name 

like that before.” 

“Yes, mister.” I want to tell him more, tell him a story, 

but Martin be looking at me, waiting what I got to say, and I 

can’t make my tongue move, damn it. 
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“You can call me Thomas. Thomas Engstrom.”  

He tap his cane and lean on it a little, his one leg thin 

and dry like a twig, like it break if he step on it, he thin and 

frail and chest cave in, shirt hang on him like he skin and 

bones. He hold his hand out and I stump. What I suppose to do 

with it? He wait, I get it. I take it and I afraid it crumble, 

shake it real quick, can feel them bones, and let go and he 

smile, he bald and it look like death itself be smiling at me. I 

shudder. 

“Nice to meet you, Magenta.” 

“Nice to meet you too, mister. I’m sorry. Thomas.”  

Damn, can’t make my mouth say things proper with Martin 

standing there beside me, feel his heat on my back like he be 

breathing fire. 

“Do you care to have lunch with us? Zilpah was just making 

some sandwiches.” 

I hesitate. Don’t want to answer no more questions if I can 

help it, not with Martin around, I be sweating like a pig trying 

to come up with what to say. Martin nudge me in the back a 

little. The boy want me to eat with them! He crazy! I grit my 

teeth. It already dangerous me standing out here in the street, 

them neighbors looking, all white, houses be painted like candy, 

baby-blue and coral-pink and mint-green, it remind me a my room 

in Van Duser house, them colors Frances like, like it trying to 

look all happy when it ain’t happy one bit. It all fake.  
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“I appreciate the offer, Thomas.” I hear Martin let out his 

breath. “I’d like that very much. I is starving.” And it true. 

My belly clench it so empty, and I dizzy, no sleep, no food, 

afraid I collapse.  

“Very well then.”  

He turn around real slow and hobble off to the house, every 

step a pain. I guess Martin wasn’t really lying, his daddy look 

a invalid to me, and then I feel eyes on me, burn a hole in my 

head, and I look up and there be Zilpah staring me down. She on 

the porch, got an apron and her hands on her hips and she the 

size of a bus, like I ain’t got no business where I be standing 

and she ain’t gone let me in unless she dead, like she see right 

through me, know me for what I am, my nice dress and nice shoes 

and my beauty case don’t fool her. 

“Come on.” 

I don’t move. 

Martin look at me. “What’s the matter? You scared of 

Zilpah?” 

I blink. I don’t have to tell nothing this boy, he read me 

like a book, and that bad, real bad, can’t have him know more 

than he already know. 

“Don’t mind her, Janna,” he say real quiet. “She’s always 

like that with someone new. Doesn’t like new people come to the 

house. We hardly ever have any guests. She’ll warm up to you. 

You’ll see.” 
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I look at him and I wish I could get him to understand. 

“This is madness, Martin, what you doing. You realize 

that?” 

He grin like it funny. “Let me worry about it. Come on. 

Let’s go eat. You’ll love Zilpah’s sandwiches. Her roast beef, 

man, it’s to die for.” 

“I pray I don’t have to die for no roast beef today.” I say 

real quiet, he don’t hear, and I tell my legs to move and every 

step like on thin glass, it break any time, and they house is 

neat and white and one story, squat like a cake, them windows 

all squares, stand open, the day hot already, sun bake the back 

a my neck, my scalp itch, I don’t dare reach and scratch, afraid 

I want to touch my razor, Zilpah watch my ever move. 

“Good day, ma’am,” I say all polite. 

She smell like garlic. She so tall and big she can crush me 

like I a black roach, her titties huge I think I suffocate just 

from looking at them. 

She don’t answer and huff and storm in the house, the floor 

shaking. 

I look at Martin, he wink and nod, and I step in and he 

shut the door behind and I feel trapped. A wild animal in a 

cage. I ask him for the privy and he point and I go in and lock 

the door and take a good long pee, the privy white and clean and 

neat, the rugs, the towels, everything, like white be they 

favorite color. I wash my hands and my face and look in the 
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mirror, my skin dusty-looking, like baked dirt, my whites shot 

with red. 

“You got yourself in a jam, Janna,” I say. “You hear me? 

You better get yourself out before it too late.”  

I make my way back and there they set in the kitchen around 

the table, a chair pull out, that for me I reckon, right next to 

Martin, Zilpah set across and eat me up with her eyes I don’t 

know what that woman read in my face, I play dumb. That the best 

I can do under them circumstances. 

“May I sit?” I ask, timid. 

“Please,” Thomas say. “I apologize it’s all we have to 

offer.” 

Zilpah press her lips tight-tight and go “Humph” and cross 

her arms on her titties like it a shelf. 

“We didn’t really expect anyone today.” Thomas take a quick 

look at Martin. Martin pretend he don’t see, grab himself a 

sandwich, take the bread off, squirt the mayo on the beef in 

them zigzags and circles, plop the mayo back in place and press 

the bread down and lick his fingers, pick the sandwich up, open 

his mouth.  

“What?” 

“I’m not done talking.” 

Martin put the sandwich down real slow, and I can almost 

hear him sizzle head to toe and right back up, the air be thick 

with what coming, and I cuss myself out in my head, stupid hoe, 
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like I don’t have enough shit on my plate I go ahead and step in 

this bee’s nest here, them about to sting me proper, and I be 

sure obliged they do, help me learn my lesson one more time, it 

ain’t never enough, my skull be hard as a damn brick wall. 

“Let us say Grace,” Thomas say. 

And I tense all over. There we go, just what I need on top 

of it all. 

“Lord, we thank You for the food before us...” 

Martin give me a quick look and I sigh and watch him clasp 

his hands and close his eyes and drop his head and I do the 

same, move my lips like I know what I’m saying, waiting for it 

to be over, I so hungry, my mouth full a spit I have to swallow 

and swallow, the roast beef smell so good and fresh and there 

lots a garlic in it, must be Zilpah favorite. 

We start to eat and I inhale my sandwich like it air, one 

minute it there, another gone, and I burp, cover my mouth, 

embarrass, take a sip a lemonade, it taste good and sweet and 

homemade, I bet it Zilpah pride, she setting at the table like 

she not a maid, like she family, tall and proud. She bite slow 

and chew slow, lines a sweat frame her face, and then she blurt 

right out, no warning, no nothing. 

“Where your folks be from, Magenta?” 

She say “Magenta” like she know it fake, and I shudder, 

fidget a little. She strip my skin off, see right in there 

darkness I hide.  
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“I don’t know, ma’am. I never met ’em.” And it true. Martin 

look at me, and I look back and see he want to touch my hand. 

“You an orphan, is you?” 

“Yes, ma’am.” 

“That’s too bad.” She don’t care. She not friendly, never 

tell me call her Zilpah, ma’am is good for her. 

“Who do you work for, Magenta?” Thomas say, wipe his mouth 

with a napkin, there ain’t no mouth to wipe, he got no lips. “If 

you don’t mind me asking, of course.” 

“I don’t mind at all, mister. Sorry. Thomas. Except I can’t 

tell you. Not suppose to.” And that true too. “He like to keep 

his private business to himself, you see, and that car repair is 

private business. That car mean much to him, he tell me look 

them over, the repairs, be back soon as I can.”  

Martin nod just for me to see. 

I relax a little, breathe easy now, slip into this new 

tactic, a good maid, simple, loyal, know her duty, keep her 

mouth shut when told, them white men love that shit. I don’t 

care Zilpah suspect me, my goal make Thomas feel at ease and let 

me fool around with Martin much as I like and then I’m outta 

here, out this house, this city, back on the road and on my way 

to my business. I neglect it too long. 

Thomas ask me some more about my life, and I tell him I go 

from family to family since I can remember myself, say I study 

at a beauty salon and I a maid and a beautician too, my beauty 
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case by my leg. I offer my services, say I can shave him real 

well, though there be hardly nothing to shave, and he decline 

and drone and drone with them questions, I get irritate, start 

to wonder what his dick might of look like cut off if there be 

any dick, there skin and bones and nothing else, and Martin 

quiet the whole time, listen careful, and Zilpah glare at me 

like I some black devil about to steal her white boy like he her 

own son, watch me talk and watch the fly buzz and buzz and set 

on one of them plates and crawl around and move them feelers and 

take off and then she smack! Slap her hand on the table, and I 

jump! She lift the hand, and there the fly be dead, legs up, and 

I uncomfortable, can’t wait to get outta here, out the house, 

breathe some air. 

“Golly gee, it’s late!” Martin look at the clock on the 

wall and slap his knees. “I better start on that car before it 

gets dark.” 

“Very well, son.” Thomas drop his napkin on the table, 

grunt and get up real slow, lean on his cane, the chair scrape 

the floor, and Zilpah stand like some mountain up and move, and 

she give a hand to Thomas, her eyes all tender. I see where it 

coming from now, Martin so strange. 

“You hold on to me, now,” she say, her voice soft like she 

talk to a baby. “There you go.” 

She lead him out the kitchen, and I look at Martin and he 

grin, give me thumbs up and then take my hand. “Come on.” 
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I jerk it out, glance at the door. “You crazy?” 

“They won’t see, don’t you worry. They always snooze after 

lunch. Come on.” 

And we leave the house and walk to the garage and it hot 

inside and smell of motor oil and dust, and Martin turn the 

light on and yank the door down, it screech and squeal and stop 

a couple feet off the floor. He drag a fan out some pile and set 

it down and get it going, the air move warm and thick over my 

legs, and then he walk to me and stop, I stand there dumb like a 

statue, my case tight in my sweaty hands, he make to take it 

from me. 

“Don’t.” I step back and hate myself. I give away all my 

secrets! Might as well tell him what’s inside and what I use it 

for! Show him my souvenirs! 

“I just...,” he look at the case strange, “...wanted to 

help you set it down.” 

“Is fine. I can do it myself. It...special to me.” I avoid 

his eyes.  

He say nothing, walk to the pile in the corner and drag out 

a mattress and flop it on the floor, dust swirl and dance. 

“I could use a nap,” he say and look at me, and I yawn. And 

he pick up my yawn and yawn so wide his jaws crack, and we bust 

out laughing, it all good again, for a while. 

“I could use one myself,” I say, and set the case down real 

close to the mattress, and we both set down and be still, legs 
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touching, our skin crackle like it electric, like we explode, we 

both tense and quiet, not a word, not a breath, and then he turn 

and take my hand all gentle and look me in the eyes and say, “I 

don’t care what you’ve been through, Janna, what you did or what 

was done to you. It’s all gone now, it’s in the past. It’s over. 

You’re here now and we’re together and that’s all that matters 

to me.” 

I stare. How I tell him what I really am? 

He wait, and I on fire, his hand hold mine it like we fuse 

and I ain’t never take it back, like we one. 

“Martin,” I say, my voice shake and I hate it. “You don’t 

have no idea what—” 

“Shhh.” He put a finger to my lips. “Don’t tell me. I don’t 

want to know.” It like he do already, like he guess it something 

bad, something awful.  

“Why you doing this, Martin?” 

“What you mean?”  

His face glow white in them shadows, his eyes all big and 

dark and worried, and something move in me, something break and 

drop. I know I want this boy just as I know I can’t never have 

him. I know I stay here longer, I get what I get with Betty, 

only Betty different, Betty safe, she never leave me, she sing 

to me when I want how long I want, it be like with all of them 

before, Isabella leave me, Ms. Ethel Hood never love me back, 

Viola dumb she just a bunny, she love anyone who feed her, and 
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Neosha, she more like duty, mama to daughter, not a man in here, 

Charlie don’t count. Them men only hurt me. Something wrong with 

me. I know what it is. It a seed and it grow like mad and I got 

to squash it before it get any bigger. 

“Why me?” I ask. “Don’t you have enough white girls to 

choose from?” 

He shrug. “You’re not like anyone I met before.” 

“That a stupid reason.” 

He then up and move away. “I’m sorry.” 

“Do I say something wrong?” 

“I just assumed that...you want the same, that...you like 

me.” 

“I love you.” It just come out, just like that! And I 

freeze. I want to drop through the floor. 

He don’t move and stare and then he close to me, and he 

whisper, “I love you too, Janna, I love you too.” 

And we kiss so long my lips hurt and then we drop on the 

mattress and he put his arms around me and it feel so nice and 

I’m out before my eyes close, and that was one and only time I 

sleep with a man when he don’t rip my pussy first, and ever time 

after that it don’t matter what they do to me, I got a memory to 

hide in. They can’t have it. It mine. 
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Chapter 27 

“You can’t keep this car in you daddy garage.” 

He rub his eyes, blink at me, groggy. “What’s that?” 

We sleep too long, it dark now. My heart race like it want 

to run off. I is up and shaking and a bad feeling in my belly, 

like it all about to go to hell. 

“I say, you can’t keep it here.” I knock on the hood, the 

sound dull like it empty, like it gutted. Like I’m gutted, them 

stomach and liver and kidneys and what else I got there be gone 

and left me, and there a big black hole.  

He shake his head, look around. “Gee. What time is it?” 

“You listen to me!” My voice break. 

He snap his head around. 

“You can’t keep it here another minute!” 

He blink. “What’s wrong, Janna? Something happened?” 

I shake so bad I think I throw up. It take me a couple 

breaths to get it all out. “You can have it, Martin. I is giving 
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it to you. But you ain’t keeping it here, you hear what I’m 

saying? You got to find a way to get rid of it soon as you can.” 

“Now hang on a minute,” he stand and come close, and I 

smell vanilla shake and I step back. I got to, or this will end 

badly. “You’re giving me your car?” 

“Is not my car,” I say, quiet. “You know is not.” 

He stop, eyes big. A truck roll by and backfire and I about 

jump out a my skin. The fan go whoop-whoop, and the air be 

chilly now, wash over my ankles, my skin all goosy.  

“I know, Janna. I knew it back at the station. That’s not 

news to me. I told you, I don’t care.” 

He still confuse, still don’t understand. I let my breath 

out, slap my head. And it come out like them words got a mind a 

they own, like I got no control no more, my tongue be my death.  

“I steal it, Martin, from the man I kill.” 

He suck in his breath, I can hear it, but it too late now. 

The flood be gone out a me, want it or not. 

“That cop who stop us back at the river, he trace the car 

by now. They know. I know they know. Genevieve come and tell me 

in my sleep. They match the plates and find he buy it stolen, 

the sumbitch, stolen from a white lady. I must of guessed, it be 

this bright magenta color. But that don’t matter now. Listen. 

They look up the name you give em. You make that up? Tell me. 

Tell me it ain’t a real person.” 

Martin so white he shining. “Who’s Genevieve?” 
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“She the wife of the man. Why it matter?” 

“What...you’re going to do now?”  

“Run.” I shudder. “Run my black ass out this city like it 

on fire.” 

He look at me. “I can help you...hide.” 

“Say what?” My eyes pop out a they sockets. “You out a your 

mind!” 

He step to me, I back off, my foot hit something metal and 

it roll and clang on the floor, the sound so loud my teeth be on 

edge. “You hear what I tell you? I a killer!” 

“Maybe.” 

“You don’t believe me?” 

He shake his head real slow, his white hair fall on his 

face, he don’t notice, don’t brush it off. “It’s not that I 

believe you or not, it’s just that...it doesn’t matter to me 

what you did. You can start over, Janna. You can let it all go 

and start over.” 

My jaw drop open. I struck dumb.  

We don’t speak, don’t breathe, there only the fan be 

whooping and someone watch the TV with them windows open, the 

crowd cheer and cheer. The voice come on, deep and low, talking 

fast like there a dial up his ass turn all the way, announce 

something. Then it cheer, then quiet. I can hear my heartbeat, 

smell my armpits, sweat trickle like I hot, and I ain’t. I a 

block of ice. 
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Martin move to me, take my hand. We face to face. 

“You the craziest fucker I ever meet in my life.” My voice 

come out funny, and he grin, the lunatic.  

“So you’re staying?”  

I don’t know what to say, what to think. No man talk to me 

like that, act like that, I got no tactics ready, it all 

crumble.  

“I can...maybe...for a bit.” 

“Still want to go see Betty sing?” 

He look at me, eyes open, like a boy asking his mama can 

they go to the fair, ride a roller-coaster, eat some cotton 

candy, take a stroll, like it all fun and easy and nothing bad 

can ever happen. He don’t know nothing the danger I in, a 

colored girl, a killer. He never live my life, he a blind white 

fool. 

“Martin,” I say quiet. “It ain’t a game. If them cops show 

up at you house—” 

“Martin!” Thomas call. “You about done, son? Dinner is 

ready.” 

“Dang it.” He spit on the floor, wipe his hands on his 

coveralls like they dirty. “I got to go talk to daddy a minute. 

Will you wait for me?” 

“I sure will.”  

And that the only lie I tell him, and it come easy. 
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Chapter 28 

The night be my friend, I black, it black, we melt together, 

ain’t no one see us. And that good. I want it that way. I get my 

beauty case, my suitcase, Vincent record player, and I haul it 

all out the garage, glance back one last time, “I’m on miss you, 

Isabella,” I whisper, “but I got to go, girl. I ain’t getting in 

no jail,” and I creep by the fence slow-slow, watch my step, and 

them back porch lights too dim for them to see, Martin talk to 

his daddy in the house, I can see through the door, no sign a 

Zilpah, that be my luck, that woman pin me like a bug, squash me 

dead, the street quiet, everybody home watching the TV eating 

they TV dinners, and a twig crack under my foot and I freeze, my 

breath go fast, I wait. Martin and Thomas still talking, arguing 

now, Martin wave his arms. 

“—no right to tell me!” and “—I pay my part of the rent! If 

I say she’s staying—” that all I hear, little bits, Thomas voice 

muffled, and I move and something snatch on my skirt, I about 
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get a heart attack, look down. Them stumps stick out the dirt, 

can’t tell what they be, and then I get it. They all dead and 

dry except one bloom, it stick out like a sore. I lean over and 

sniff and it smell faint and sweet and peppery, like it got some 

spice. It one a Martin mama’s peonies! Or what left a them, I 

reckon.  

“You all alone like me?” I whisper. “Don’t you worry. I 

ain’t leaving you. You coming with me.”  

I break the stem and tuck it in my hair next to my razor, 

and I see Martin storm out the house and slam the door and jump 

down the stairs two at a time, and then he stomp to the garage, 

and I got seconds, I rush to the gate and set my beauty case 

down, my hands shaking, lift the latch, push it open, grab my 

case and I be gone, running down the alley like mad, hear a cry 

behind me, that be Martin see it empty, find my note.  

I leave him a note, of course. Don’t think I don’t. I tear 

it out a my journal where I keep my list, scribble fast, put it 

right on the window under one of em wipers, make sure he see. 

“Dear Martin.  

I awful sorry.  

I love you forever.  

Sleepy Head.”  

That way if them sumbitches find it, they ain’t got no clue 

who that from, I write like a child them letters big and 

crooked, write it all with left hand. I want to sign it M., but 
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then his daddy know, no P. or J. either, and then I think, he 

remember that for sure, what he call me when I peaceful, what 

not a soul seen. 
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Chapter 29 

I walk so long I got them blisters on my feet, they chafe and 

sting and they be bloody, that for sure. I ain’t stopping check 

on em, not on my death, they can bleed all they want, I got to 

move before em cops make me bleed all over, not just my feet. My 

pussy burn, though, and I stop and rest a little, put the cases 

down, my fingers cram, bend like claws. That fucker tore me near 

in half with his dick, huge and hard like a iron rod. I’d a 

killed him, but New York city busy any time a night, there be 

people watching where he stop, right by some busy corner, cars 

honking, going up and down the street. It like he knowed what’s 

coming, clever fucker, see it in my eyes, pull out his dick and 

yell, “Get out of my truck, you crazy bitch!” I see he scared, 

his whites showing, his white face gone splotchy. I get my stuff 

and I get out all right, and I add his name to my list.  

Owen McLeod.  

One day I come for you, Owen. You just wait. 
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The alley dark and stink a trash and I turn, and there be 

other alley, and I hear something. Faint, far away. That no 

traffic noise, something else. I move in them shadows, avoid the 

light much as I can, and stop and listen. It louder now. My lips 

stretch a they own accord, I tell you, my face get warm. 

Music. Jazz. A woman singing! 

It come from the back a some bar, up ahead, and I pick up 

my cases and I fly, don’t feel no pain, no burn, my ears all 

there, and then I come around them trash bins and out the 

shadows and there it be, lights and noise, peoples milling by 

the back door, smoking, laughing, them all colored, dressed in 

fine clothes, and out the door come the song I know. My knees go 

weak. I think I fall on the spot. 

Betty.  

It can’t be. It just can’t be.  

And it ain’t. It Betty song but it ain’t Betty singing, 

fore sure. I can hear it now. It some other woman, but she good, 

and I haul my cases and get closer, and I stand there and 

listen, my heart go crazy. 

“What you doing standing there? You late, girl!”  

This man come up to me and rush me in, like I belong, and 

say, “Yes, mister. Sorry, mister,” and in I go. He mistake me 

for someone else, with all them cases in my hands.  

Inside it dark and hot and smoky, my eyes be tearing up I 

can’t breathe it so thick, the man grab my arm and rush me 
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through them peoples packed like sardines, there doors and doors 

and he stop a one and knock. 

“That you, Kenneth?” 

“She here. I got her.” 

“Come in.” 

He turn the knob and crack the door open, and yellow light 

spill out. I catch a sight a his face he like a frog, eyes two 

marbles setting in them bags a skin, a huge gap in his teeth, 

you can stick a finger. He grin and push me in and slam the door 

behind me and I jump, nearly drop them cases. 

I hold my breath and just stare. 

There be a woman setting in a chair, her side to me, she in 

front of a mirror, it got bulbs all around it, so bright they 

make the air glow. Her skin rich chocolate, rich like it melt in 

you mouth, her dress sparkly, feet in fancy shoes heels so high 

I don’t know how she walk on em, I’d break my legs. She got a 

brush in her hand like one a them brushes Francis use to powder 

herself stupid. 

“You late,” she say. She don’t look at me. She busy with 

makeup. She put the brush down, take a tube a lipstick and open 

it and paint her lips. 

“Sorry, ma’am,” I say, my voice not my own. 

She frown and turn and give me a once over, her brows go up 

and up and I afraid they slide off her head. 

“Who are you?” 
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I open my mouth like a fish out the water, nothing come 

out. 

“You’re not Ola.” 

“No, ma’am.” 

“What you doing here?” 

“I...ma’am...Ola is sick.” The floor burn under my feet, I 

tell you, but I see in her eyes I say the right thing. She doubt 

now. Doubt good. 

“Sick, is she?” The woman frown like she not buying it, and 

I got to make a move take her mind a her thoughts. 

“She say she awful sorry, ma’am. She want to call and tell 

you herself but she ain’t got no voice, it be gone, you should 

of hear her, she sound like a old man smoke his life away.” 

The woman smile, shake her head a little.  

“Ola, Ola. She tell you how I like my hair done?” 

And I buzz all over, I strike gold.  

“Yes, ma’am. I a professional beautician.” 

“Why you got so many cases? Put them down before your arms 

fall off.” 

“I is travelling, ma’am. This my beauty case,” I put it 

down real careful, “and this my suitcase with them clothes,” I 

put that down too and wince a little, my back on fire from 

hauling them cases who know how long, they packed with bricks so 

heavy, “and this a record player, listen to you sing. I love 

your singing, ma’am.” I put the record player down and clasp my 
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hands like a school girl and drop my eyes, look all shame and 

shy. “I admire you singing, admire you for a long time.” 

“You do, do you?” 

I nod, keep my eyes on the floor, it scuffed and sparkle 

here and there from them bits fall off her dress, I reckon. 

“What you favorite song?” 

I freeze. Real smart, Janna. Real smart. Dig yourself a 

hole and step right into it. My stomach turn. 

“Look at me.” 

I don’t move. 

“It’s okay, I don’t bite.” 

I sigh and look up and she be smiling crooked like she done 

some mischief. 

“You a good liar, I give you that. But I’m better. I know 

your story, a small town girl come to New York, pray to make 

some money and a name for yourself. You’re not the first, you 

not the last, you know. Now, you tell me if I got this right.” 

My jaw drop open. I amaze. 

She smile some more like she approve a my reaction.  

“One day you wake up and you sick of everything, your town, 

your old folks, sick of being colored, being treated like an 

animal anywhere you go. You see no future, and you read them 

papers and you watch TV, see big things are happening out on the 

West Coast, and you pack your things and catch a bus and off you 

go, on your way to freedom. You pay along with what money you 
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got, and sometimes you pay with what they take from you,” she 

pause and look at me hard, and my eyes start to itch and I 

blink. 

“I know, honey. I been there.” 

I can’t say nothing, my tongue be stuck. 

“I see I got this right, didn’t I?” 

I nod, my face boil. 

“Well, since you’re here already, how about I offer you a 

deal. You tell me your real story, and I let you stay. Let you 

do my hair. I pay you, too, if you do it good.” 

“Fifteen minutes!” Kenneth yell through the door. 

“I hear you! I ain’t deaf, you don’t need to yell.” She 

start unwrapping the scarf from around her hair, I so fright I 

notice it only now. 

“What’s your name, honey?” 

I say the first thing pop in my head. “Jolanda, ma’am. 

Jolanda Freeman.” I guess her talk about freedom get me. 

“That’s not your real name, is it? No lies, please.” 

“No, ma’am,” I say all quiet. 

She laugh a little. “That’s fine with me, Jolanda. Nadyne 

is not my real name neither.” 

And that is how I become Nadyne’s beautician. 
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Chapter 30 

We tour across America in a shabby bus that break down ever 

mile, I tell you, how it hold together beats me, it all patch up 

and fix and shake like crazy when we hit them bumps in the road, 

Nadyne and her baby girl Ida, she be four this summer, and her 

husband Elmon Chase he Nadyne manager, though what he manage 

beside the bottle I don’t have no idea but I keep quiet. It none 

a my business. I happy where I be, cutting hair a them all 

musicians and shave em too and look after little Ida, that girl 

love me. She don’t know what I am, and I think I love her too. I 

tell her stories I tell no one else. It our secret. 

Right after Ida turn four and we have a big party, we go to 

Chicago, and then in the autumn we go to Philadelphia, and in 

the winter to California, and it good, it warm and nice and 

sunny and I like it, I do my business practice on the side when 

I steal me some time, we always on the road, always moving, out 

a town before they cops know what hit em. It convenient for me. 
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I get good. I get so good I do it with my eyes close. 

I ain’t kidding. 

Them faces tell me where to go, who to find, we friends 

now, they don’t yell like they use to, don’t crowd, they give me 

space. I tell them quiet and they listen, they know they get 

they turn when they get they turn, and they always do, they 

don’t bother me no more while they waiting. I tell them I got a 

list a my own, and they nod and whisper they understand. My nose 

so good, I smell the man I be looking for a mile away, the old 

bleach smell so strong it make my eyes water long before I see 

him. 

“He’s here, Janna,” Rosa say, and I know who he be. He be 

Edward Doe. We in his town. 
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Chapter 31 

They call him “Mad Cutter,” and this one paper Elmon get at the 

station call him “Lady Maker.” They even draw a picture! I tell 

you, it crack me up, this big white man with mad eyes hold a 

knife drip blood like it syrup. They say he cut them men parts 

off and eat them, more a man that way, got some complex from his 

dick stage, when them boys get jealous a they daddy dicks, and I 

mad. It all wrong, you fuckers! You get it all wrong! It the men 

who eat they dicks! The men! They die women, they choke on em! 

They don’t say that nowhere, no pictures, no photographs, don’t 

want no men see them men look like women, but they gone ahead 

and draw a picture of a woman all bloody, the headline say “Ape 

Rapes Girl.” Like that fine. Like that normal. Like the woman be 

cut up for all the world to see.  

I shake and the bus shake and that good. Nobody notice. I 

look down at my hands, they hands no more, they black fists. 

“That Lonely Men Killer, you hear?” Alvin call from the 
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back a the bus. Alvin be Nadyne drummer, always prim and proper, 

clean white shirt and black bow-tie like he ain’t traveling, 

like he be gone to a ball. “He kill again, the sick bastard. 

Says right here.” 

Nadyne stop humming, turn around in the passenger seat. 

“You be quiet now, Alvin. Don’t wake my Ida.” 

“Right, right. Sorry.” Alvin look to the back a the bus 

where them beds is behind the curtain and sigh and stick his 

nose back in the paper.  

“Who’s that?” Elmon ask. He don’t look up. He play chess 

with Rush on the little table by the window. Rush play guitar 

and play chess real good too. He beat Elmon ever time. Elmon get 

mad and drink more and demand he play again. Why he do that, 

beats me. He lose anyway. 

“That be Mad Cutter,” Rush say.  

I love his voice, it soft and kind. He sing with Nadyne 

sometimes, let go a his guitar and walk up to the microphone and 

stick his face close to hers they cheeks be touching, and they 

sing together, Nadyne all sparkle when they do. I think they got 

something gone on there beyond all that singing, Elmon blind as 

a bat, all he see is his bottle.    

“They call him Lonely Men Killer here,” Alvin say, quiet 

now. “Listen. I read it to you. ‘Lonely Men Killer strikes 

again. Edward Doe, age 57, Town Justice, was found dead on his 

bed in the bedroom of his Krataville home. He had multiple slash 
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wounds across his face, chest and abdomen, and his...’” Alvin 

make a face. “Awww Lord. I ain’t reading all that.” He fold the 

paper and shove it in the trash can. 

The bus quiet, only the engine rattle a little and the 

tires swish-swish on the road and them cars be speeding by in 

the opposite lane. It winter, but it nice and sunny in 

California like it early summer. 

“Check,” Rush say, and move his black queen. 

Elmon groan.  

“Krataville?” Theo ask. Theo be the bassist and the driver 

too, cheaper that way. 

I concentrate on reading my book, pretend I don’t hear. 

“That the town we left this morning?” 

“That be the one.” Alvin nod. 

“My Lord.” Theo blow the air up his face, his big fat lip 

flap a bit, I can see out the corner a my eye in the rearview 

mirror. 

Nadyne shake her head and sigh and look at me, like I know 

them answers. “Who be mad enough to do something like that? What 

you think, Jolanda? You so quiet this morning.” 

I shrug, say nothing, stare at the book, them words float 

into some goo that make no sense, my eyes fill up about to 

spill. I hold my mouth close tight, fight a yawn. 

“You all right, honey? You look tired.” 

I nod, try to keep my breath steady, my heart steady, it 
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beat so wild I think all of em hear it, find me out. 

“Did those friends of yours get you tired like that?” Elmon 

look at me with his lips stretch over his teeth, like he know 

something I don’t. “Or was it one special friend? Huh? Am I 

right?” He wink at me and he wink at Rush and Rush smile and 

chuckle a little, and I sizzle, want to kill em both on the 

spot, my head hot, my lips tremble, then my sense get back to 

me. I relief. I think it good play, good game. They give me a 

idea and they don’t know it, damn fools. 

“I ain’t seen him in years, Elmon,” I say, my voice shy, 

embarrass. 

“Ohhh. What did I tell you? I knew it. I just knew it!” He 

slap his knee. “What’s his name? Huh? Is he short, fat, ugly? 

Come on, girl. I give you counsel. What he do for a living?” 

“Leave her be, Elmon,” Nadyne say. “Can’t you see she don’t 

want to talk about it?” 

“Don’t you tell me what to do, woman,” he slap the table 

with the flat a his palm, and the chess pieces fly all over and 

drop to the floor and roll into them dusty corners. 

“Ah, see what you did!” Rush scoop up what left of the 

table. “I was going for a checkmate.” 

But Elmon don’t listen. Elmon drunk and he train his eyes 

on me, I his scapegoat for today. “You hear what I tell you?” 

“Yes, Elmon.” 

“Answer the question.” 
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“Elmon...” Nadyne begins. 

“You shut your mouth, Nadyne. I pay for her food and for 

the roof over her head so she can sleep and shit in comfort, she 

will answer my question.” He glare at me, his breath stink. 

I tense. It ain’t never gotten this bad before. He be drunk 

and he get loud and beat up Nadyne and punch them walls and 

sleep it off, but he ain’t never turn on me. He don’t know he be 

playing with danger. 

I close the book, slide it behind my back, don’t want him 

to see no title, Forensic Crime Scene Investigation.  

“What you want me to tell you, Elmon?” I ask real quiet, 

look him in the eye. I know them all is watching this, I ain’t 

talk like this before, not a once, it sound icy. 

“Who you screwing is what I want to know,” Elmon spit on 

the floor, wipe his mouth, his whites shot red, pupils huge. 

“You ain’t bringing no disease here, girl. I hear you favor them 

white boys. Who is that friend of yours? Is he white?” 

I flick my eyes to Nadyne. I stupid enough to tell her 

about Martin. I change his name, of course, but there I be, 

sobbing my story out, and she blab to her sumbitch husband who 

beat her black and blue like she a hoe? 

I clench my hands tight-tight. “It my private business, 

Elmon. I ain’t asking you who you be screwing behind Nadyne 

back, is I?” And it come out a my mouth like that, like my mouth 

my enemy. 
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Nadyne gasp. 

Rush get his blood drain out his face, he turn gray. 

Elmon look at me a second, he shock, and then I see his arm 

fly up and slap! My head fall back and it sting like hell. 

“Elmon!” Nadyne cry. 

“Mama? Mama!” That be Ida woke up with all that noise. 

“I’m coming, baby. Mama’s coming.” 

Nadyne get out the seat and squeeze between us, hurry back, 

Elmon don’t see her, he don’t see nothing, he stare at me like I 

be a sore on his mouth he see in the mirror. 

“You’re fired,” he say. “Theo?” 

“Yes?” 

“Pull over.” 

“But we ain’t even—” 

“I say pull over, damn you! First opportunity you get. I 

want this whore off my bus.” 

Theo look at him, and at Rush, and Rush shrug his 

shoulders. They not taking him seriously, they think it blow 

over. 

“You got it, boss,” Theo say lightly, like it nothing. 

“First opportunity I get.” He glance at me out the mirror, and I 

see he ain’t stopping. I know what he be counting on. They think 

he crash any minute and sleep and forget, and he do. He grumble 

something else and stomp in the back and yell at Nadyne to get 

the hell out there and take Ida with her, he be having a 
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headache and he crash on the bed, we all hear, and then he 

snore. Not a minute go by, I tell you, he snore like a pig. 

Nadyne be back with Ida now, set on the couch I setting on. 

“Jola!” Ida stretch her hands to me, and I smile, she the 

only one who really care. She climb in my lap and I look at her 

and I say, “Did my Ida sleep good?” 

“I sure did,” she smile big-big, you can see every one of 

them teeth, bright white, her little face so sweet it like warm 

butter toffee, I want to kiss it all over. I smooth the frizz in 

her hair I braid for near an hour yesterday, tell her stories to 

keep her still, weave them ribbons and curl the braids at the 

ends and clips them with clips in the shape a peonies. You know 

what color, of course. I don’t have to tell you. I find them at 

the service store, way in the back next to them postcards and 

chips, and I buy them for Ida, and she love em. 

I start fixing Ida braids, there be four of them, like her 

years. 

Nadyne touch my arm, say soft, “I’m sorry.” 

“Ain’t no big deal, Nadyne,” I say. “Don’t you be worrying 

about that. I be the one who sorry, sorry I said that...about 

Elmon.” And it a lie. I ain’t sorry at all. 

Ida squirm in my lap like she a little worm, I fix her 

hair, Nadyne go back to the passenger seat, talk quiet to Theo, 

and so the day go. 

Elmon forget all about it when we arrive in the evening, he 
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look at me and talk to me like nothing happen, but I don’t 

forget. I never forget.  

I add Elmon Chase to my list. He number one. 
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Chapter 32 

The town so pretty, small and smell like oranges, they grow 

oranges here, though I ain’t seen no oranges now it be winter, 

just them trees along the road, there little buds on em, not 

even flowers yet, Alvin say they bloom later, bear fruit when it 

spring and then a lot a them fall and rot on the ground, it call 

June Drop. Ain’t that curious? He say it not only oranges, them 

peaches and apples too. He know for sure, his family work at a 

orchard, he say, mama and daddy and they mama and daddy and all 

the way to them slaves, and I think, even them stupid trees know 

what fruit deserve to live and what deserve to die. And we 

peoples don’t. We be producing sumbitch upon sumbitch and don’t 

bat no eye. It ain’t a nice job, I tell you, selecting them 

fuckers, I know all about that. It fall to peoples like me, we 

not afraid to get our hands dirty. That be my job, Janna Drop, 

cut em bad fruit. 

We stop by some motel all pink and blue glow, there be more 
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signs about them rooms than rooms in that thing, it long and 

narrow like a crate with cells, a walkway go along the second 

floor, the stair down, it good, it quick getaway for me. We step 

off the bus and look around and it dark now but in the light I 

can see the streets so clean like they washed, you walk in white 

socks and they be clean like you walk on carpet. I step out my 

shoe, put my foot down just to feel it, it cool and a little 

rough and feel good, like I rooted. If not for them cases to 

haul and Ida hang on my leg, I’d walk barefoot, smell em orange 

trees in the air, they fragrant, cover the stink.  

Theo, Rush and Alvin drag them bags off the bus, there be 

many, Alvin’s drums alone is five or six a them, they stack a 

neat pile, and Elmon and Nadyne go to the office. I stay with 

Ida, hold her hand, she sleepy, mumble something, I don’t hear, 

I say, “Mmm-hmmmm” and “Mmm-hmmmm,” my eyes on the door, I 

afraid they give us no room, there no “Colored Only” sign, all 

my plans go to shit, but it big difference who you are, 

everybody know Nadyne, everybody love her songs, she get us 

rooms all right, clean and on the second floor just like I 

knowed, I next to her, of course, she and Ida and Elmon go in, I 

hear them settle, argue about something, and there a door to 

they room from my room. Ain’t that lucky. 

I know why I get a room to myself, don’t think I special. 

Nadyne come in later, bring Ida limp, she already asleep, put 

her in bed next to mine, pull them covers over, pat them down. 
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“You don’t mind watching her, do you?” she whisper. 

When did I ever? “Not at all,” I say quiet. “Don’t you 

worry. I take care a her. You go ahead and do what you need to 

do with that husband a yours.” 

She know what I mean, too. She look me in my eye. 

“You a good person, Jolanda.” 

And I tense. She know nothing about that. 

“I ain’t as good as you think, Nadyne,” I say. “You the one 

who good. You take me in when nobody want me. You give me a job, 

you care for me. You listen to me. Nobody listen to me before. I 

ain’t never forgetting it.” 

She frown. 

“Why you talking like that? Like you made up your mind to 

something. Like you leaving. You’re not leaving me, are you?” 

“Never,” I say. And it true. I always keep her in my head, 

her and her little Ida. I keep em in my head now, they hold my 

hands on both sides so I don’t be scared, and I is scared, it no 

joke, it...but I be jumping ahead here again, I got to stop it, 

got to continue my story. 

I watch Ida sleep and I forget about time, her face soft 

and innocent, and I think it what I look like, when I is four. 

Before Austin take me. Before he push his dick in my mouth. 

Before he rip me up ever night. Elmon be pounding Nadyne next 

door, the springs whine and groan, I put my hands over my ears 

and flop on the bed and lay like that and stare at the ceiling, 
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try not to think of nothing, smell nothing, try just to be. Try 

to memory. And it don’t. It don’t come I might as well cave my 

head in it so stubborn! I hate it. It hold them all my memories 

right there, and it hide em, like they not mine, like I got no 

permission to know, it all locked doors and I ain’t got no keys, 

I poke in the dark and it laugh at me, it laugh at my face, I 

try ever door none would open. I irritate.  

“You just wait,” I say it so low it come out a hiss. “You 

wait, I find them keys, I find them, you’ll see.”  

And it grow, it annoy now, it grow, and it coming, I feel 

it, it beat, it hot, it here. My arms shake, my legs shake, my 

blood pump up and down to my groin, my pussy so swollen it 

painful, my clit hard, my heart beat big and slow. I take my 

hands off my ears, Elmon stop, he don’t last long, the kind a 

drunk he be, I surprise he can get it up at all, I flip my skirt 

up, feel my clit through my drawers, I be too impatient, slide 

my hand under and find my pussy lips warm and push em apart and 

there it be, pulsing, I rub it and rub it, them faces whispering 

now, all them girls and womens Elmon rape, I tremble all over, 

it close, so close, I know what I do now, know his habits well, 

how to make it so Ida don’t wake and Nadyne don’t wake, don’t 

want them shock over see me do my job. They see it later, Nadyne 

do. Ida I pray never. 
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Chapter 33 

I take plenty time to prepare. I so hot now I twitch and 

convulse and it torture, and it pleasure too, make it last 

longer, stretch it out all careful, if I do it right when it 

come, I tell you, I explode. 

My beauty case open set on the floor and I set by it, get 

my tools ready, the kitchen sponge I steal from the sink on the 

bus and the duct tape and the rope, my black vinyl gloves, and 

then my special tool, my straight razor. I pull out the leather 

strop and sling it over my knee and I sharpen the razor real 

well and fold it and stick it back in my hair where it live, 

where it belong, and I sit quiet and listen. Elmon snore, that 

good. He snore deep and low, that mean he get up for a piss in 

about a hour, enough time I need to get them things in order.  

I put it all back, make sure it easy reach, close my beauty 

case, stand up and stretch and look in the mirror, nod approve. 

Black on black on black, it how I like it. I wear a black dress 
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and black shoes, can’t see no blood on black, and it match my 

skin real well, good to hide in the night, and there be pockets 

in the skirt and in the pocket the key I slip from Theo. I awful 

sorry I have to take the bus, but I not be taking it far, they 

find it. Them cops find it and return it. 

I be gone by then. 

I be on my way to my business. 

I gulp lots a air and let it all out. I know the risk I be 

taking. Nadyne know right away. But I think Nadyne don’t tell 

them, Nadyne keep quiet, and it too late now. I can’t let Elmon 

keep on living. That sumbitch bring it on himself. He know what 

it like to be a woman before the night be over. It my job. It 

not up to me no more. Them faces don’t let me be, I know that 

like I know one day I die. 

I shake all over. Steady, steady. Got to take a trip, test 

the way out. I push my beauty case behind the bed and I take my 

suitcase and my record player and crack the door open. I oil it 

earlier, don’t think I stupid like that, I told you I did plenty 

a practice. It make no noise and I slip out and close the door 

quick and stand still, my heart beat fast, there five rooms to 

walk to the stairs, and I duck and run on my legs bent like I 

some invalid, pray nobody look out the window, and quick-quick I 

hop down the stairs and to the bus, it park real close, and I 

set my suitcase and my record player under, deep in the shadow, 

look around, smell, nobody see me, and I go back to the 
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staircase fast and go up and duck again and in a minute I back 

in the room, the door close, and my heart beat like mad. I stand 

and wait, watch Ida. She breathe soft, asleep. I listen to other 

noises. Someone watch TV muffled in the next room, and that bad, 

they might of hear, and good too, they might of not, with them 

TV noises. I walk to the door that connect the rooms slow-slow, 

make sure I feel ever step, make no noise, and put my ear to the 

door. 

Elmon snore shallow. It time. He about to get up. 

I look at Ida and I wish I give her one more kiss and I 

know I can’t. I wake her, and that spoil everything. I suck in 

air and hold it, and I hiss it all out and get my beauty case, 

put my hand on the knob and turn it. It don’t turn. I stump for 

a moment. Look at it. Try again. It don’t turn. My belly cramp, 

and I cold all over. The sumbitch! He lock it! He knowed what 

coming and he lock it! My breath come fast now. He ain’t pulling 

this shit on me, I get the fucker. I get the fucker he be lock 

behind them hundred doors. 

I lick my lips, my tongue dry. Think. Think fast. Listen. 

He snore and gurgle and then stop and gurgle again, turn in bed, 

the springs whine, he about to get up, his bladder be bursting 

by now, all that whiskey. I got a minute, maybe, maybe two, 

maybe three if I lucky. I ask them faces. 

“What I do now?” 

Don’t know how to pick no lock in the door, not my trade. 
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“You go the other way in,” she say, Mary Ann her name, 

Elmon rape her in high school. Suppose to be a date, she tell 

him no, he rape her anyway. “The window latch is broken.” 

I nod all right and open the door and freeze. There be a 

white man standing two doors down, stooped a little, his 

undershirt glow white, he smoke, lean on the fence, look down 

like he search for something, the tip a cigarette burn red in 

the dark, it close to the filter. 

I close the door real quiet, wait. 

He shuffle back to his room. 

I hear a click and I out the door already, can’t waste no 

minute, and up to the window and there a gap in the frame. I 

slide my fingers in, pull up, it go like butter, quiet. I grab 

the handle a my beauty case in my teeth and push the curtain 

back and climb in.  

I late. I know right away. In the bed Nadyne lay, bunched 

up under the covers, and Elmon gone for a piss, damn him to 

hell, the strip a light under the door, the sound like someone 

pouring water, it go and go like he got a gallon there. He spoil 

my plan to hide in there and surprise him. Now I got to move 

fast, can’t make no mistake. 

I creep to the privy door real quiet, my eyes on Nadyne, on 

her back, she don’t move, breathe deep and slow. I at the door 

just as Elmon grab he knob and turn. I count on shock. Shock he 

see me. I get a few seconds. 
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The door swing open and he turn off the light and he blind 

and blink, not sure what in front a him, still drunk and swaying 

on his feet, the bastard, and then he see me. That the moment I 

wait for. They all get stupefy, like them deer in the lights, 

and that my window, my few seconds to strike. 

I raise my arm quick-quick, the razor there already, 

folded, the other end polish and dull, and I hit him in the 

temple hard. He stun, slump over, I pin his weight to the wall, 

let him slide slow, my eyes on Nadyne. She sleep like before. I 

wait a minute, steady my breath, sweat bead on my lip and my 

armpits wet and my pussy be leaking like crazy, I so excited I 

do a little jig and I careful-careful drag him to the privy, the 

fucker so heavy, my arms shake, my legs shake, he stink like a 

sack a shit I can’t hardly breathe but I patient, I get him all 

the way in and prop him up by the tub, his head drop on his 

chest, and I come out and take my beauty case and get back 

inside and close the door and turn the light on.  

It all pink like the tip of a dick, it disgusting, the tile 

on the floor and the walls and the tub and the sink same color, 

everything. I want to puke, look around. It ain’t gone be easy. 

No room, and he be out not for long. I think hard. I ain’t got 

no strength to haul the pig in the tub, I break my back and he 

come around and it all go haywire. 

Then I get a idea, and I like it. And I get to work. 
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Chapter 34 

First I open his mouth and stuff it with sponge and close it and 

cut the tape with my razor and tape his mouth real well. He moan 

quiet but he still out. Good. I get up, open the tap a little, 

let the water run in the sink, mask the noise. Then I get back 

down and slide him gentle to the floor, his head under the sink, 

he flat on his back. I lift his legs and bend them and it hard, 

the belly in the way, but I manage, tie them tight around the 

ankles, then tie his arms around the wrists and tie the arms to 

the legs and get up and look at my work and smile. It look fine. 

He like a baby holding on to his toes, like he count them, 

happy. I like it. I got room to move where his ass be sticking 

up, room to stand or to sit on the toilet lid when I get tired. 

Next I cut off his underpants, peel them off and he naked, his 

dick limp, his ass jelly, the man don’t know what exercise mean, 

and I poke it, playful. 

He come around then, stare at me, his mouth tape, arms and 
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legs bind, can’t move, can only stare and make them noises, 

“Mmmm” and “Mmmm,” they too loud for comfort. I lean over and 

open the tap all the way and flash him a smile. He recognize me. 

His eyes pop out a his head. Too bad I can’t talk to him, can’t 

wake Nadyne, so I write on him, leave him a message. 

I put a finger to my lips to shush him and he shush, he 

think it a game or a bad dream, he don’t believe it. He believe 

it real soon. I crouch down and my back press hard to toilet 

bowl, I don’t mind, too excited to care. I flick my razor open 

and I hold it over his belly for him to see and he see it, his 

pupils huge, and I nod and get to work.  

The razor slice the skin like it a ripe plum, it open up 

and it magenta inside, under the yellow fat, and I admire it 

before I cut deeper. He jerk and snort out his nose, try to 

thrash around, there ain’t no room for him to thrash, but he 

twist and almost hit the door with his arms and legs all tied 

up. I slide my back against it just in time, catch him, breathe 

hard, my ears be ringing. He hit my titties with his knee but he 

weak, got no room to move, it hard to balance on the back the 

way I tie him up but I mad now. Don’t think the bastard hit the 

door! And he spoil my writing! The line not straight, it all 

crooked now, blood spill and then he go ahead and piss himself! 

I get up and hold his legs and kick him hard in the ass. He jerk 

and stop moving then, stare at me. He get it now. He get it all 

right. He see it in my eyes, he ain’t getting out this privy 
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alive. And then he let out a fart! It rip and crack like it 

thunder! I freeze. It stink up the privy and I’d cut him for it, 

but it ain’t my worry. I listen hard through the sound of 

running water, reach over to the sink and turn it off and listen 

more.  

Nothing.  

Nadyne take heavy sleeping pills, I know that for sure. She 

can’t get no sleep without them pills. I pray she take them 

tonight. If she don’t and if this sumbitch fart again, it all 

over. I get so lost in my thoughts, I smell it first before I 

see it. 

Elmon take a shit. It squeeze out a his asshole long and 

wet and brown and it plop right down by my shoes but it don’t 

touch them. And I shake so bad, my teeth be clicking and my face 

on fire. The floor a mess now, his blood and piss is smear all 

over, run in lines between them tiles, and now this! 

I guess my writing have to wait. I can’t control myself. I 

see nothing, hear nothing, my body tremble, my hands move a they 

own accord. I squat down and I grab his dick and I cut it off in 

three fast moves. 

To hold the dick in my hand is what excite me. It mine. It 

belong to me. I squeeze it hard in my hand and it squelch, it a 

piece a meat, it can hurt me no longer, and I bite it, bite it 

so it know what pain feel like, and then I smear it on my 

titties and up my skirt and all around my crotch, my other hand 
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fold the razor and stick it back in my hair and get to help and 

push and squeeze and pinch and stretch, and my clit so big it 

stick out and it buzz and buzz, and I rub harder, faster, my 

breath be pumping out in rasps, sweat drip down my face, my 

dress all wet, stick to my back, and when the warm and wet soak 

in my shoe and I feel it touch my naked toe, I spasm and clench 

like I be dying, and again, and again, I stop count. Don’t know 

how many times I come, might of ten or more, never come this 

long before. It clench so hard it hurt like a bruise, like I got 

my nerve strip naked, touch a naked wire.  

I slump down and I don’t know how long I set, it most 

dangerous, this time, nothing I can do about that, my body don’t 

listen, it take the time it want, and what bring me back be the 

noise. I think it funny noise at first, like a cat mewl, and 

then I know and I turn to ice. 

Ida.  

Ida wake, calling “Mama...mama...” 

It come as a whine through the wall and through the privy 

door, and then it quiet some, she must of call in her sleep, but 

she close to waking for good now, and I got to get out a here. I 

pick myself up and stand, my head dizzy, and look down. Elmon a 

woman now, shock, pass out cold. I want to wait for her to come 

around, see the dick in my hand but I ain’t got no time. I grip 

the edge a the sink and lean over and slide her throat open, 

wait for blood to gurgle out, for the twitching to stop, and 
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then I rip off the tape, take out the sponge and shove the dick 

inside, make sure the tip stick out pink, like the pink privy. 

Last I cut the rope and put the arms and legs down, now the 

belly open, easy to write, and I do. I grab a towel, wipe it 

clean, and I write straight as I can. 

PIG. 

And I done. My work done. I exhausted.  

I wipe my gloved hands with a towel, open my beauty case, 

take out a trash bag and set it on the toilet. I grab another 

towel and wipe my face and my chest, my arms and legs and 

anywhere it splatter, it still leaking out the neck and the 

groin, spread in a puddle, and then I put the towels in the bag, 

and take another towel and wipe the sink and the floor real 

good, and put that in the bag, and I look around more, careful, 

look for my hair. It how they get you, the cops, they find you 

hair and they get all they want to know. I can’t leave none. I 

always clean, and my hair is strong, it don’t fall out, it hold 

in one tight nest like them little corkscrews holding on to each 

other. My pubes I shave so they ain’t getting no pubes. 

I glance around one more time. It clean. Except the blood 

that leak and leak, and the shit I don’t touch neither. I wipe 

around it, though, and I strip out my dress and take another one 

from my beauty case, it black too, and put it on, it thin and 

loose, easy slide over my head, and I stuff the soiled dress in 

the bag and tie the ends of it and stand still and listen. 
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The car door slam and the motor cough and go. Tires crunch 

and whoosh. Someone leave early morning, I guess, got to get on 

the road like me. I wait some more. The springs groan. It be 

Nadyne turning, and I stop breathing, stand stiff like a statue, 

afraid she hear my heart beat, afraid it jump out a my chest and 

drop on the floor. Then it quiet again, I let out my breath, and 

then someone shut the door real close and I hear the key rattle, 

and shuffle footsteps. Damn them to hell! Why wake so early on a 

Saturday morning? It still dark, I reckon. I unlatch my beauty 

case again, take out a watch, it one of the souvenirs, belong to 

Edward’s daughter or wife, don’t know who, I grab it off his 

chifforobe next to a picture a them smiling, him and two women 

on both sides, his wife and his daughter, I guess. 

It say four twenty-three. High time I leave.  

I suck in air and hold it and turn the knob slow-slow and 

push the door open and wait. All quiet. Someone walking outside 

in the parking lot, shoes scrape the road and then a cough and 

another. No matter. I deal with it later. I pick up my beauty 

case and the trash bag and I creep out step by step, and then 

I’m out all the way and I stop, surprise. 

Nadyne be looking right at me. Her eyes wide open and she 

look at me and I don’t move. I grow one with the floor, my legs 

rooted like they nailed to it. It take me a second to see she 

still sleeping. She see a dream, her whites shift in the dark, 

she must be one of them peoples who dream with they eyes open. I 
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don’t dare breathe, back off and step real careful, my eyes 

never leave her face, and then I stop. The window. Damn! How I 

haul this trash bag out the window? Stupid! Stupid! 

I try my luck and feel the door handle behind me and the 

key right in it. Luck be on my side. I turn it. It click. I 

freeze and wait. Nadyne close her eyes and sigh and turn around 

to the other side and mumble something, then she quiet, then 

there are other noises. Ida. I sense she awake, she call “Mama?” 

Then she get she in my room and she call, “Jola?”  

I got no other choice. 

I ease out the door and close it quiet as I can, have no 

time to look, someone smoke below, I smell it. Quick-quick I go 

back to my room, trash bag and all, and there be Ida setting up 

in bed, and she stare at me, her eyes big and round and scared. 

“Jola!” she say. 

“Shhhh, baby. I’m here. Go back to sleep.” 

I set on her bed, and she wrinkle her nose. “You stink, 

Jola. Why you stink so bad?” 

“I had a...accident,” I say. 

Ida look at me, her black eyes twinkle in the darkness, and 

she smile big-big. “You poop on yourself?” 

“I guess I do. Don’t tell you mama, Ida. Please. She laugh 

at me silly.” 

Ida cover her mouth and snort, her eyes be laughing. “Jola, 

you a bad girl,” she whisper.  
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And she right. I nod. “I a bad girl, Ida. That for sure. 

You be a good girl for me, you hear? Don’t tell you mama. It our 

secret.” 

Ida shake her head. “I don’t tell nobody our secrets, Jola. 

I a bad girl like you!” And she snicker again. 

I sigh. It hard. I don’t think it hard, but it is.  

“You not a bad girl, Ida. You listen to me. You good. You 

hear me? You good. I the one who bad.” 

She start protest, but I shake my head and look at her real 

serious. She quiet.  

“You go to sleep now. It still night. Mama need you rested 

in the morning, she got a big concert. You got to help you mama, 

help her feel real good.”  

And I mean it, I really do. Her little Ida make Nadyne feel 

better when she see what I done to Elmon. That my only regret. 

But I want it, too, want her to know the pig not be hurting her 

no more, and I think about it and look at the window, the 

curtains closed, and Ida curl on the pillow and after a while I 

hear her breath slow and quiet and she asleep, her little hand 

clutch my dress, I open up her fingers real careful and get up 

and pick up the trash bag and the beauty case and whisper “Be a 

good girl, Ida,” and then I turn the key in the door, it go 

smooth, and I walk out and close it, and there a couple, a old 

woman and a old man load something in they car, they don’t look 

at me, I go quick to the stairs and down and hide behind the 
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bus, my heart crazy, wait for them to leave, and when they gone, 

I open the passenger door and haul in the trash bag and the 

beauty case, then get the suitcase and the record player I stash 

by the tires and put them in too, then I close the door quiet 

and get in the driver seat, and stick the key in and turn, the 

motor whirr loud, can’t help that. I shift and back out and 

before I shift to drive, I glance up and there be the man, the 

same white man in white undershirt, smoking, looking straight at 

me like he know. 

Our eyes meet and hang. 

I catch myself, look away and pull out the parking lot, his 

stare burn my back like it hot iron, and I know I in trouble. 
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Chapter 35 

The bus weave left and right and jerk when I shift, it take time 

to get use to driving it, it big and clunky and rattle on ever 

bump like it fall apart. Don’t know how Theo do it, drive junk 

like that. The road empty, still too early, them hills on one 

side and trees on the other, must be a orange grove, dense and 

green and smell real sweet. The sky ahead get light and golden, 

and there mountains, so blue, so pretty.  

Someone honk behind me. I push on gas and take off, the 

motor groan like it torture, like it take a last breath. I go 

fast, the road empty, no cars ahead of me. It feel good, but I 

nervous, grip the wheel so hard my fingers cram, my belly flop 

and flop. It too visible, too loud. Some sumbitch see it and he 

memory it real easy. I need to ditch this pile a junk before it 

die on me, before it give me out, find me another 

transportation, and then I see them in the mirror. Red, blue. 

Red, blue. 
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I in deep shit. 

There be no Martin bail me out this time, no cash on me 

neither, I smell like blood and shit and sweat and look like 

hell too, whites shot all red, some blood still stuck to my 

shoes, dark and dry and flaky. At least they black, can’t really 

see. I ease off the gas pedal, think maybe he after someone 

else, but I is speeding all right. Gone over sixty, over seventy 

even. I slow and slow, and he still after me, lights still 

flashing. The bastard. I do what Theo do, blink a couple times, 

let him know I got him. I drive real slow now, cars pass around 

me, look for a good turnout, some place with bushes or trees, 

something where I hide him. I ain’t got no choice. 

The road turn and go down and I see just the spot. The end 

a orange grove, a little dirt path lead to it, must be where the 

trucks come and go, load them oranges and get them to the market 

in town. I switch the blinker on and spin the wheel and roll off 

the road, the bus all rock and creak and jitter, go a little 

ways to where the trees start by the fence, and there I stop, 

turn the key. The motor cough and die. Maybe it die for good. 

The cop behind me. I smell him. He don’t smell too bad. He 

smell young. I think I real lucky. 

I sit and wait, and he come up, and he be young all right, 

twenty something my guess, the hat sit all jaunty on his head, 

the face so white it pink. He grow a thin mustache, to seem 

older, it only make him look like a boy try too hard. The 
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mustache red and thin, and he got freckles all over his nose. He 

stop and knock on the window. 

“Open the door for me, please.” 

I swing it open, and he look at me, and he see I colored, 

and he blush. Why he blush? He look down, clear his throat in 

his fist and look up again, the blush gone, the brows knit 

together, all business now. 

“You know how fast you were going?” 

I shake my head. 

“Eighty seven miles an hour.” 

I shake my head again, like I don’t believe it. He stand 

close enough so when I jump, I can kick him off his feet and 

tackle him before he know what hit him, and slice his throat 

real quick, if I manage to get my razor in time, and I ain’t 

sure I would. It tricky. The dirt is loose and there be gravel 

mixed it, and I afraid I slip. I think hard.  

What I do? What I do? 

I act scared for now, know he like it. He think he power 

over me, think he got me nailed. He clear his throat in his fist 

again, like he don’t know what he do with a colored girl 

speeding in a bus all a her own, like it ain’t supposed to 

happen a thing like that, like he not sure if he arrest me right 

away or go ahead with his procedure. 

“Keep your hands on the steering wheel, please.” 

Damn. My razor up in my hair I should of pulled it out 
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earlier, before he come here. Dumb hoe! Now he watch me how I do 

it? I put my hand back down slow-slow.  

“Sorry, officer.” 

“Don’t speak unless I tell you to.” He bristle now, like I 

cross some kind a line. “Give me your license.” 

No please this time, I guess I don’t deserve no please for 

speaking out a turn, like I ain’t got no right to speak. I start 

to boil and I keep it down, keep it down, play stupid, surprise. 

“I awful sorry, officer. I don’t understand. You tell me 

keep my hands on the wheel and I keep my hands on the wheel like 

you tell me. How can I give you my license if I—” 

“Don’t make me ask you again!” His face go red, and his 

hand go to his belt where the holster be hanging. 

I lick my lips, make my eyes go big and round and blink at 

him. “Ask me what, officer?” 

“I’m asking you...to give me...your...license,” he speak 

each word clear and slow, and he tense, like he ready to pounce. 

“Yes, officer,” I say. “I be glad to oblige you. May I take 

my hands off the wheel?” 

It hard to speak for him. He suck in air and he glance 

back, and I know what he think. He think he grab me and he haul 

me out the bus and he beat me, don’t want nobody see him do it, 

he too young to know he kill me and it be my fault, just another 

nigger shot for breaking law. And not a man, a woman, that like 

scraping shit off his shoe. I nothing, I invisible, I don’t 
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exist. And then them faces come to me, they tell me, “Wait a 

little longer. Keep him talking, Janna, keep him talking long as 

you can.” 

A car go by, another, then a big truck. It bump and rattle 

and it kick up dust, and he glare at me like it my fault he 

can’t work up the nerve. 

“Take your hands off the wheel,” he say slow, “and give me 

your license.” 

I nod. “Thank you, officer. Right away, officer.”  

I take my hands off the wheel and lean over to the right 

and turn my back to him, put my left hand on the dash and my 

right hand on the glove box and stick my fingers in the latch 

and tug and pull, and it swing open. I duck my head like I be 

looking real careful, and real fast I pull my razor from my hair 

and flick it open, put my hand inside and move the trash around 

that Theo dump in there, empty chip packets and soda bottles and 

sunglasses, bits of toffee stuck together, maps and pencils and 

who know what else, the little hairs on my neck stand up 

straight, it like I watch the cop with my back, wait for his 

patience run out. 

“Hurry up!” He shout. 

“Just a moment!” I say. “Sorry it take me so long. I think 

I find it. There it is.” I grab a bit a paper and it be color-

printed all right, look like a license, same size, it a trading 

card. Would you know, it got Nadyne face on it! Drawn and 
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painted brown, she smiling, her name print below.  

“Not yet!” Them faces scream in my head. “Wait another 

minute! Another minute!” And I ain’t got no minute! He shoot me 

if I make him wait any longer. I take my left hand a the dash 

and grab the card and flash it up for him to see, real quick, he 

don’t know it no real license but he think it is, he relief, I 

hear him sigh, it give me time to stretch it out some more, give 

me time to get ready. Them faces never wrong, I know that, and I 

calm. I set up and smile and hand the card to him, my eyes hold 

his eyes, and he take it. He don’t suspect nothing.  

I got seconds. 

The time be stretching like a gum, slow and slow and I know 

it snap but it don’t snap yet, not thin enough. I watch the cop 

and see his eye move, ever little detail, his fingers grip the 

card and feel it and his eyes drop down and his pupils focus 

sharp and then he puzzle, it ain’t never cross his mind somebody 

bold like that hand him a trading card instead a license, and he 

unsure at first, and then he sure, he so sure he mad. He don’t 

want to deal with no colored girl this nice sunny morning, and 

now he know he got to, now he know he in a jam if he don’t, and 

then he drop the card and it flip and flop and settle on the 

dirt, and he raise his eyes at me, his lips thin, his mustache 

tremble, his hand fly up I don’t know what for, to grab his gun 

or grab me, there be a honk! A blare! Them tires screech and 

bang! And crash! So loud I jump! The cop jump too and spin 
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around. 

“Now!” the faces scream. 

The time go snap! It move so fast like it make up for all 

the slow. I leap out the bus and jump the cop and grab his chest 

and wrap my arm tight-tight, and slice his throat open, hard and 

fast, warm blood gush out, and I let go, step back, he sway a 

little, fall to knees and then he drop face-first in dirt, his 

freckle face be black like mine now, and I look up to where they 

shout up the road. Two cars have crashed, one ride the ass of 

another, don’t look too bad. There be a white lady, screech and 

wave her hands, the white man yell and spit and cuss, they like 

two animals tear each other faces, don’t see the cop car or the 

bus, not yet, I pick the place just right, them trees be tall 

and plenty green and hide it good. I wipe the razor on my skirt, 

close it, stick it back in my hair and I go about the business, 

quick-quick and cold, my body work like it know what to do, like 

it make no mistake. 

I get in the bus and haul out my beauty case, my suitcase, 

my record player and the trash bag. I glance around real quick, 

all clean. I still wear my vinyl gloves too, they so black they 

match my skin so good the cop don’t notice, the sumbitch. Good 

for me. I open the back door a the cop car and throw them cases 

in and close it quiet, there be other cars stopping now, doors 

being shut, someone call the cops real soon, someone see the bus 

behind the trees any minute, it too big to miss. I walk around, 
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steady, steady, get in the driver seat, the key still there, the 

motor running, and then I grin. It my day after all.  

“Thank you,” I tell them faces. “Where to now?” 

“The orange grove.” 

I nod. Of course. 

I glance around. No one looking. I push the gas pedal and 

the motor roar and I shift and drive into the grove, the gate 

open, the rows of trees on either side, the car go bump and 

sway, the road uneven, and the smell so sweet, the smell a 

freedom. I know I in trouble, big trouble. I kill a white man 

and a cop but I don’t care. Not now. Now I drive. I drive and 

drive and them the trees go on forever, and it nice and 

peaceful, none of them peoples. Why can’t it always be like 

this? Why can’t they let me be? I think what Martin tell me. 

“You can start over, Janna. You can let it all go and start 

over.” Can I? 

There be a beep and then the radio go on. 

“All units, attention all units.” A woman voice. 

I don’t breathe, stare at the box, it fizz and crack, and 

then it squawk again. 

“We have a code one-eight-seven. I repeat, a code one-eight 

seven at eight-two Prospect street. All available units, please 

respond, over.”  

I give gas and the dust all over the window and the car all 

wobble, and there be silence on the radio, and then a man voice. 
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“Unit four to dispatch, over.” 

“Go ahead, four.” 

“I just passed Jennie’s Fish House. I’m en route, over.” 

They keep talking like that in code, I don’t understand 

nothing they saying, and I drive like mad through the grove, it 

never end and then it do, I see them rows of trees stop and 

there be another gate stand open, and something nag at me, 

Prospect street. Prospect street. It the sign I see somewhere. 

And then it hit me. The motel, the one we stay in, it be on 

Prospect street. They find Elmon! 

I drive out the gate and on the road and speed like hell. 
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Chapter 36 

This the ride a my life. Not the memory, that be kissing Martin. 

This, right now, the best ride I ever been on, speeding, them 

cars parting for me like they trained, and I don’t flash no 

lights at them neither, can’t find the switch, they part for me 

anyway. I find the other switch all right, turn off the damn 

radio, it don’t squawk at me no more, and I grin from ear to ear 

and push the gas pedal far as it go and I fly fast, don’t even 

know how fast, don’t even look. 

I on a freeway now, it run along the ocean. The sun is out 

and it warm and nice, and I pretend I happy. Nothing happen and 

I happy, on my way to a picnic with mama and daddy, it no trash 

bag with bloody towels by my side, it the basket with sandwiches 

and homemade lemonade and fried chicken and a peach cobbler. My 

favorite. I think this one more time before, remember I tell 

you? When I in the cab on my way to the bunny farm. That was a 

tree I think about, and now I think it beach. It ocean beach and 
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the waves lap and we set on the sand on a pretty blanket, and it 

not chilly like last time, it really warm, it summer, and we a 

family, and maybe I got me a sister, don’t want no brother with 

no filthy dick to grow and rip the girls, a sister better, like 

she a girlfriend, like we friends forever. We set and eat and 

laugh and talk about everything and nothing, and then we all be 

tired in the sun and maybe snooze a little, smell the ocean salt 

and the baking sand, and I yawn so wide my jaws crack, my eyes 

full a water. I forget I don’t sleep all night, and it crash on 

me now. I jerk up my head, the car be drifting. Them other cars 

give me space but this one driver be impatient, in a hurry to 

get somewhere, he go around and he quickly look and his mouth 

drop open, there be a colored girl driving a cop car! I know he 

report me soon as he can, the white sumbitch. Ride over.  

I got to stop. Got to get rid a the car. 

I wait he swing his tail out a sight and look for a turn, 

it be Saturday and sunny, them peoples go places like they ain’t 

nothing else to do with they time, and I look and look, and 

there be the sign for the beach and I almost turn and then I 

hear something. It toot and toot and then it ding and ding and 

toot again, and there it crawl up on the hills. A train! It go 

fast, right along the freeway, it rumble-rumble and it rush like 

a blur and it gone, and I know what I need. I need to get on the 

train, get out this state fast as I can before they nail me 

down, sleep it off in comfort. Don’t know how I get to the 
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depot, how I pay the ticket, but I find the way. I always do. 

And if I don’t, them faces help me. 

I kick up the speed and just in time. There a cop in the 

opposite lane and he wave, and I wave back, and I don’t see if 

he see what I am, if he alarm, I take the first turn and go off 

on the dirt road and look around, my heart tear out a my chest, 

my hands shake, not a tree to hide. Not a hill! Nothing! It all 

flat and open, and I sweat and suck in the air, a bad feeling 

grab a hold my belly, then I see them construction machines. And 

that what save me.  

There a man in one of them hard hats wave the cars away, 

and he black and I let my breath out, he black and he see me and 

he nod, he don’t look real close at me, he drop his eyes, and I 

drive right by him and there be machines, a whole row of them, 

big trucks, all standing still, not a one moving, the men gone. 

Must be taking a lunch break, I guess they start work early, eat 

lunch early, and I creep along and stop behind something look 

like a digger with big metal jaws, there a huge pit dug out, 

deep like a hole to hell, and I stop the car in the shadow 

behind it, grab my beauty case and get out quick-quick, close 

the door, run around, open the passenger door, pull the trash 

bag out and push it down, it roll in the dirt and drop and there 

it set black, can’t tell it apart. Then I get the record player 

and my suitcase and push them down too, can’t afford to haul 

them around, they catch me in no time. 
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There be voices now, them men returning. 

I shake so hard, my teeth chatter. I put my hand on my jaw, 

hold it still, nothing else I can do but to dive behind a pile 

of dirt next to the hole, my knees scrape, my hands scrape, the 

smell of earth in my nose and fine grit on my teeth, I don’t 

feel nothing, like it not my body, don’t breathe, don’t move, 

pray they don’t see me. There be a line a rocks and a fence, and 

I crawl there, tug my beauty case behind me, it my treasure, my 

everything, can’t let it go, it got all my souvenirs, all my— 

“What you doing there, girl?” 

I freeze. 

It over. They find me and it over. I drop my head and let 

go a my beauty case and reach in my hair, got just enough time 

to slice my throat open, don’t let em pigs catch me. 

“I give you a hand. Come on. Get out there, you all dirty. 

Look at you. Tsk-tsk.” 

He too close, and I lose the moment now, two worker boots 

in my face, scuffed and caked with dirt, and then a hand, and 

the hand be brown. I look up. The face be brown too and round 

and smiling, them dimples in the cheeks, eyes like he a cow, 

dumb and kind, and it the same man in the hard hat who direct 

the traffic.  

“You running from that cop, ain’t you?” He flick his head 

behind and look back at me, and I nod. Let him believe what he 

believe. 
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“Well, he gone now. See?” He flick his head again, and I 

look up, and there be three cops! Damn them to hell! Three cops 

and two cop cars! They be talking to the foreman, he short and 

fat, got himself two chins. 

“Come on, girl, move it. We ain’t got much time. My shift 

is over, I can give you a ride, if you want.” 

I nod again and hold on to his hand, it big and warm and 

rough, and he pull me to my feet. “What you got there?” 

“It my beauty case,” I say, my voice crack. “I a 

professional beautician.” Then I act like I break down. “Please, 

mister. Help me. I didn’t do nothing wrong! He honk and I run 

and—” 

“Tsk-tsk. That too bad. How you get all the way here?” 

“I get kick out the bus and then I walk, and no one give me 

a ride, mister, and he flash them lights and honk, and I run, 

and—” 

“I got you, girl. I got you. Come on, before they see us.”  

He lead me around the pile a dirt and there his truck 

parked by the road, and he open the passenger door, and I climb 

in, and he glance back and wave to someone, and he get in and 

start it and look at me, I see a ring on his hand, he married. I 

smear my hand over my face like I be crying, he pat my knee a 

little, my knee naked and bloody, and I can see what he want, 

what they all want, he let his hand stay too long then take it 

away and off we go, he don’t know what he save, don’t know 
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what’s coming. 
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Chapter 37 

He drive me all the way to town and it not a town, it a big 

city, busy, I keep looking out the window for the train depot, 

thinking how I get there when I done with Willie, he tell me he 

Albert Quinn, he ain’t no Albert Quinn them faces tell me, he 

William Johnson buddies call him Willie, cheat on his wife Tina, 

got three children too, beat them up and pinch the older girl 

real hard, I know what he do with her when she get them titties, 

Mae be her name, pound his wife she tell him “No, Willie, no,” I 

guess they all like flies on honey, come to me, bad fruit, them 

rape sumbitches, white and black and in between, like they know 

it time to cut em, like they know it time to die. 

We stop at a diner. 

Willie turn the key off and the motor choke, and he look at 

me, all dimples, his face sweaty. He wipe it with the back a his 

sleeve. 

“You hungry, Baby?” 
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I nod. “I is starving.” 

I tell him mama have eight girls pop out a her, one after 

another almost ever year, like popcorn, and then three years go 

by she think she done and out I come, the very last one, two 

months early, so small, so weak she call me Baby. 

“That a funny name,” he say. 

“Not to me it ain’t. I used to it.”  

I like his reaction. Ever time he call me Baby, it like he 

call a lover, and he like me. I think of Josephine and Jean and 

Judith and then I think it awful stupid what I do, pick a name 

that start the same letter my real name start, that be easy for 

them to guess, don’t know how I don’t think before, the dumb 

hoe! Don’t make this mistake again, that for sure.  

I climb out his track and I look a mess, my dress dirty, 

hands and knees caked with dry blood. I follow Willie and he 

push the door open and the little bell ring and it warm and 

smell like bacon, and I tell him, “I gone to the privy, Albert. 

Got to go clean up a bit, if you don’t mind.” 

“As long as you come back, Baby,” he say and pinch my ass a 

little, not too hard, like he own me. 

I keep my boil down and hurry past the tables, the peoples 

look at me, ever one black, I sigh relief and get inside the 

privy and all stalls is empty. It stink a piss but not too bad. 

It fine with me. I get in one and set my beauty case down and 

roll a wad of toilet paper, come out, wet it in the sink and go 
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back to stall and lock the door and strip out my dress and wipe 

myself clean as I can, my armpits first, they stink, and then my 

pussy, then I clean my knees and hands, the paper tear and roll 

in bits of dirty brown-red, I drop it I in the bowl and set and 

piss and close my eyes, it feel so good, then get up and flush 

and put my dress on, get another wad and wet it too, back in 

stall wipe my beauty case clean, open it, check them tools, all 

there, I hurry, Willie start to worry. I come out and scrub my 

hands with soap real good and then my face, an older woman come, 

she so fat she clear the door sideways. 

“Hoowee!” She look me up and down. “You a mess, honey.” 

Like I be blind. Like there ain’t no mirror on the wall. 

I don’t say nothing, dry my face, but she don’t quit, she 

just keep on talking. 

“Where you rip your dress like that?” 

I keep my mouth shut. It ain’t none a her business! And 

then I jump. The hoe put her hand on my arm! She move her face 

close to mine and she whisper, smell like fried onions, “You got 

to be careful, honey, walking around like that with them legs 

all showing. There is a killer out there, he kill the colored 

men and he kidnap colored girls.” 

I freeze, look at her. She nod like she know. 

“Mmm-hmmmm, they say so on TV.” 

“What they say on TV?” It just come out a my mouth before I 

stop it. 
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“There is a killer out there, going loose. The Widow Maker, 

they call him. He kill a man this morning, he take a girl with 

him. They say by now he must of killed her too. They search for 

her, showed her picture.” 

I stare. 

“About your age, in fact.” She squint, her eyes small and 

rheumy behind her thick glasses, scratch and smudge and tape in 

the middle to hold them halves together. She squint harder.  

“In fact, you look a lot like her, but that girl younger, 

that for sure. Jalita is her name.” Then she let go of my arm 

and say, “I have to go bad, if you excuse me. You be careful, 

now. Take care of yourself.” She pat my arm one more time and 

squeeze her flesh in one of them stalls, and I stand there like 

I hit by lightning. She get my name wrong, but she almost 

recognize me, if not for them glasses, she recognize me for 

sure. Where those sumbitches get my picture?  

And then another thought chill me right to the bones. 

If there TV in that diner where she see it, chances is 

Willie see it too.  

I grab my beauty case and creak the door open. No one 

there. I close it and I go the other way, past the kitchen, the 

cooks be moving and shouting in all that steam, a waitress rush 

out the flopping doors, we near collide, I drop my eyes, say, “I 

awful sorry,” and quick-quick move my legs and run out the back 

door where a couple waiters smoke, call out to me, I don’t say 
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nothing and I run like hell, across the street and in some alley 

and run and run until my lungs on fire and there the alley end 

and there it is, right in front of my face. 

The train depot. 

I lean on the wall and I think I faint. And I don’t faint 

but I start crying. I real scared now. That was close. Very 

close. And I still have a lot of em on my list. 
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Chapter 38 

I make my body move but it stubborn. It don’t move it don’t 

stand it want to get down and sleep and sleep, and my belly be 

talking to me like it cussing me out, it want food and I ain’t 

got no food! Ain’t got no cash! Why don’t it shut up? I hold on 

to the wall and it white paint and it crumble under my fingers, 

dust them white, and I think if I be white like that my story be 

different but I black and that like a sore in the eye a the 

world, it see me when it want and it don’t when it don’t, I get 

no choice.  

I sway a little, lick my lips, I parched, my eyes hurt, my 

head hurt, it all too bright, the walls, the sun glaring off 

them cars, the palm trees like some mops stuck in the road 

upside down, and there a white man set on the bench, he hold a 

loaf of bread, pinch off little bits and throw them to pigeons 

and they coo and coo, and I stare at that bread and my mouth 

fill, I swallow, can’t stop staring. He sense I stare and he 
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raise his head and he got big glasses thick black frames, and he 

look at me and he make a face like I filthy, look back at them 

pigeons and smile and pinch more bread, and I hate that man, I 

hate him so bad I shake, I want to kill him right there in the 

square for them all to see, don’t care they catch me, don’t care 

they kill me, I so tried a this shit, I just want a loaf a bread 

and there he be thinking them pigeons better than me! Like I 

worse than pigeons! Like I nothing! A hoe to beat up! A hole to 

screw! A rug to wipe his feet! 

I so mad I start crying again, and it angry tears and it 

give me strength. I let go a the wall. I stand. That good. I 

take a step and another step, and I fine. I start walking. I 

walk right into them pigeons and they scatter every which way 

and fly up and the man look at me like I kill his wife and his 

children and burn his house too, and I spit. I spit right on the 

ground at his feet, at them bread crumbs, I don’t need his 

bread. I get my own. His mouth open and he shock and he suck in 

breath, his lips working. 

“Hey!” he manage. “Hey, you!” 

He open his mouth real wide and get a big breath, and I 

know what he about to yell, and I lean over to him and look him 

right in the eye behind them expensive glasses. 

“You call them cops, mister, I kill you. I ain’t joking.” 

He close his mouth real fast, he know I tell the truth, he 

see it in my face and he get white like paper, glance around. 
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People start looking.  

I step away quick-quick. 

He grab his paper and his briefcase and get up and mutter, 

“Crazy nigger bitch,” and brush his shirt and his pants and walk 

away, his legs moving funny like he about to stumble, he look 

back at me one more time and I know he Angus Sagalind, age 

forty-six, work a clerk at the local bank, wife Susan, don’t 

know he screw her and think of them white pretty boys to make 

himself come, he knock her up with a son and a daughter, Floyd 

and Cheryl, he be fifteen she be twelve, they hate they daddy 

guts, he petty and greedy and carp on them and pick on 

everything they do and don’t, and I have a sour taste in my 

mouth. I want to follow him and teach him a lesson and I don’t, 

he like a sorry worm, he no worth my time, my trouble, I got me 

nastier fuckers to chase, and that make me mad. He distract me! 

He and all of the rest a em! Distract me from doing my business. 

I realize I waste my time on them sumbitches I meet on the road 

and I almost get caught, that would spoil all my plans, that be 

no good for me to set in jail and cry them bitter tears, can’t 

cut none a them fuckers from behind the bars, them Dr. Oluf 

Thornquist and William Roderick and August Booker and Clarence 

Doerr and Bishop brothers Knud and John and Herbert Mitchell and 

Axel Jenkins and James Paige and Owen McLeod. And Austin.  

Austin Van Duser. 
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Chapter 39 

It be that memory of Austin push his dick in my mouth in the 

privy first night that wake me, give me food without food in my 

belly, fill me up so much hate I see nothing, hear nothing, feel 

nothing, my legs go march a they own to the depot and I in my 

head, I is scared to see him, and I excited, I know what I do to 

him, it play like it happen. I tie him up real good and I strip 

him naked and he in my room with lemon-yellow walls and mint-

green carpet, I put him on my bed covered in coral-pink spread, 

all pastels, make his blood look brighter— 

“Watch it!” 

I get so deep in my head I don’t see where I go. 

He push me rough out his way. 

“Damn negro.” 

He walk away and all I see is his back and he wearing a 

short-sleeve shirt the color a ripe peach and his elbows pink 

and I want to slice into his pink-peach skin and hear him 
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squeal, and I make myself turn and keep on walking, push it out 

a my mind. Isak Zimmer. No! Age twenty-eight. No! No! Shut up! 

Why don’t you shut up! First rape in high school, Elizabeth 

Reynolds, sixteen. I say no! Leave me alone! I stop and cover my 

ears and it no use, it inside my head, them faces whisper-

whisper, there so many I don’t know how they fit in there, I 

want to run and run and get good speed and ram my head in the 

wall and break it open! I want it quiet! Be quiet!  

They whisper so loud I don’t hear nothing else, there 

peoples walking by, dragging suitcases, crying children, a woman 

voice announce something, and I turn away and press my head to 

the wall and it cool, it calm me a little, and I know the only 

way make them shut they mouth. I got to kill. I let three man 

through my hands, William Johnson and Angus Sagalind and Isak 

Zimmer, and there my price for it. They be mad at me and I 

terrify. I don’t know what I do if they leave me. They all I 

got. They and my souvenirs and my beauty case.  

“I sorry,” I say quiet. “I awful sorry. I don’t make this 

mistake never again, I promise. I always kill em, always, ever 

one you tell me.” 

They stop they whisper and they listen now. 

“Tell me what I do. Tell me where I go and what I do, and I 

do it. I do it for you.” 

They happy now, I can tell, they talk to each other like 

they be thinking, and I relief. I let out the air, and they tell 
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me, “Go to the back.” 

“Back where?” 

“Back a the depot. Go out and you see a train and you walk 

the length of it and find the car by the head and get inside and 

you wait.” 

“How I get inside? Them porters take one look at me and—” 

“You smell it.” 

“Smell it?” 

They upset now, think I stupid. They flap they tongues and 

roll they eyes and make faces, and I afraid to ask any more 

questions and I nod, shift my beauty case to my other hand and 

glance around and it fine, nobody mind me standing by the wall 

in the shadow, I so black I invisible, black dress, black shoes, 

only my beauty case magenta, but I hide it behind my legs and I 

walk fast-fast head down eyes down, all the time look careful so 

I don’t bump nobody no more, see where my feet go, and I walk 

out the depot the other end, there is tall white arches and the 

palm trees and a fence and the tracks, four lines a them, and 

there a train be standing, it make a hiss like it about to take 

off, and I smell it. I smell it all right. My lips stretch out 

wide, I can’t help it. I grin. Them faces always right, always 

save me. 

It stink but I don’t mind it, it the stink that good. And 

then the skin a my back get hot and I glance back and there two 

cops in the depot, walking fast, they be here any minute. They 
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don’t see me, not yet, and I go quick and hop over the fence, it 

so low I don’t know why it there, and I run to the head a the 

train and there be the special car right next to it, it like a 

long metal box and no windows and two large doors, I glance 

around and the cops by the arch, smoking, they don’t see me, 

they watch them peoples mill around, and I grab the handhold and 

pull myself up and slide my fingers in the notch and roll the 

door open, it screech and groan, and the stink so strong my eyes 

water. I climb in and roll the door shut and let my breath out, 

step deep in the dark, my shoes crinkle on the hay, and then I 

jump out my skin. Something soft touch my face! Something warm! 

A big warm hand! And my heart go mad I think it burst! My skin 

cold! I about to piss myself! And then I laugh! I laugh so hard 

there is tears in my eyes and they roll and roll, I can’t stop. 

I touch it back and it breathe on me warm, it sniff me. 

“You don’t have no idea how happy I is to meet you.” 

It snort at me. 

“I awful sorry. I forget to introduce myself. My name is 

Janna Black. What’s your name?” 

It sniff and sniff, and I say, “I sure you have a name they 

give you. You mind if I give you my own? How about I call you 

Ida? You see, there a little girl I miss, she good to me. She 

love me. I can tell you a girl, you not like them nasty 

sumbitches. What you say? Will you love me too?” 

And Ida pat me on the head, like she say yes, and I happy, 
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I grin from ear to ear and I can’t stop. It strange I not 

afraid, she can crush me if she want to but she don’t. She let 

me hold her hand, and it not her hand, I know, don’t think I 

stupid, I pretend it is. And she not alone. I hear there be two 

more a them, or three, and then the train jerk and it move and I 

safe. I curl up on the floor on the hay and I asleep before I 

close my eyes, Ida watch over me, I know, she the best elephant 

I meet in my life. 
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Chapter 40 

Something nudge me and it tickle and I brush it off.  

“Go away.” 

It nudge me again, and it touch me real soft. 

“I say, go away. Lemme sleep.” 

I turn to the other side and the bed so hard it smell like 

animal and I set up so fast my head swim. I blink, look around, 

don’t know where I is, it dark and cold and stink, and I hungry 

and thirsty, want to piss so bad I think I leak a little, and I 

grab my legs and pull them up and hold my knees, there the door 

roll open and the light be gray and a man come in, he look scary 

big, his skin so white it white as milk, and I cold and filthy 

set in the corner watch him watch me, and he don’t see me, that 

for sure, I see it in his clear blue eyes, they skim over me 

like I not there, like I invisible, all he see is my whites and 

he stumble a little and come close slow-slow like he unsure, and 

my heart beat hard it hurt it hurt, and I know him! I know what 
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he come for! I ain’t letting him this time! I cut him up before 

he take another step! 

“You stay right there, Austin,” I say, my voice scary. It 

not me talking, it someone else. 

He stop. 

“You stay right there and you don’t move.” And my hand in 

my hair and I grab my razor and I about to flick it open. 

“Who the hell are you?” 

The voice. It wrong! It low and boom! I look real hard and 

jerk like someone scald me with boiling water. It no Austin! It 

some other man! And he huge! And I ain’t a little girl no more, 

but I dumb hoe for sure. I shake my head, confuse, rub my eyes 

rub my face, and when I look again I jump, I tell you, I jump 

clear off the floor and thump back on my ass. A little man stand 

before me and he stare at me, hands on his hips, he the size of 

a child, his head so big it belong to adult.  

“What the hell is she doing here?” 

The big man spread his hands. “I just saw her myself, 

Ollie. She scared half the wits outta me, talk to me like she 

want to kill me.” He so tall he got to bend over, his head 

almost touch the roof, and I hear snorting behind me and 

stomping and I memory now, the car, the train, the hay, the 

elephant, and them mens, one big, one little, it all make sense 

and I can’t help it, I smile. I such a fool. 

“Good morning, gentlemen,” I say real nice and put the 
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razor back in my hair and get up and straighten my dress, my 

beauty case by my leg. “I awful sorry I scare you. I don’t mean 

to, I promise. I think you someone else, you see, I was 

dreaming—” 

“You can’t sleep here,” Ollie blurt. He so short he come up 

to my waist. He look up at me now like he the boss, his eyes 

mean and sharp. “You need to bug out of here. Walter sees you, 

he’ll cut your head clear off.” He slash his hand across his 

neck like he be really cutting it and he look back at the giant. 

“Right, Nels?” 

“That’s right,” Nels nod, put his hands in his pockets. 

“He will, will he?” I say, smiling a little. They don’t 

know nothing, the fools, don’t know what I do to Walter if he 

touch me. 

“Look,” Ollie say. “I don’t know how you got here, girl, 

but you cant’s stay here. You’ll get us all in trouble.” 

“Ollie?” 

“What?” 

“I gotta go tell Stella,” Nels glance at me and back at 

Ollie like he afraid I hurt the little guy. “She’s waiting...” 

“Ah, get the hell outta here!” Ollie wave him off. “You big 

buffoon. I don’t need you here breathing down my neck.” 

Nels crack a half-smile, like it amuse him. “You sure about 

that?” 

“What, you think she’ll squash me?” 
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Nels hide his smile and shake his head and get out. 

“Hey! Wait up!” 

He poke his head back in. 

“Bring me a cigarette, will you? I’m all out.” 

“Sure thing, Ollie.” 

We alone now and Ida touch me on the shoulder and I touch 

her back, her trunk rough and fuzzy with them thick hairs, they 

thick like mine. 

Ollie squint. “Olive likes you. That’s a good sign. She’s 

got a good judge of character, that one.” 

“Olive?” I ask. 

He nod. “She’s our best balance artist, you should see her 

get up on the bottles. That’s Stella’s new trick. Took her half 

a year to teach her. And that’s Big Guy over there, and that’s 

Marshall.” I look back, and there be two more elephants behind 

Ida, I know she Olive but she Ida to me, and they smaller and 

they pick up hay with they trunks and shove it in they mouth, 

the heads huge bob a little, ears flapping. 

“So how did you get here anyway?” Ollie all conversational. 

“Don’t you say Walter cut my head off if he see me?” 

Ollie glance back. “Ah, he’s not up yet, got blitzed last 

night like a boar. Besides, I think I might get some use out of 

you.” He peel his lips and it like a smile and I see his front 

teeth is golden, shine yellow. “I’ve never seen anyone so black. 

Girl, you’re so black you’re blue.” Like I ain’t never seen 
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myself in the mirror. My face get all hot, and I open my mouth 

tell him what I do to him, damn midget, and he say right over 

me, “You’d be just the ticket for Invisible Girl.” 

I close my mouth, stump. “Invisible Girl?” 

“That was our Laura. She’d put on a black tricot and paint 

her face black and tie a black scarf around her eyes and stand 

against a black board. When the lights switch off it gets so 

dark you can’t see your own hands, then Josiah gets the 

spotlight going and Leon starts throwing knifes at her. They all 

go bang-bang-bang around her, very neat, in one line. He never 

cut her, not a single time. And then the lights go on and 

everyone cheers. That was our Invisible Girl. Only we lost her.” 

“Lost her?” 

Ollie look away, then he look back at me. “You’re blacker 

than Laura could ever paint herself. You afraid of knives?”  

And I laugh, it so funny. “No, Ollie,” I say, “No. I ain’t 

afraid of knives. I ain’t afraid of anything.” 

“Who you talking to, Ollie? Don’t tell me you’ve got hots 

for my Olive. I will spank you.” 

A woman climb in the car, and she gorgeous. Frances see 

her, she die of envy. Her hair golden-red like the sun rise up, 

it come down in waves, and her lips painted red and she wear a 

silk robe, you can see them nipples stick out, her titties 

perfect, round, waist so tight I think she break in two, and her 

ass so ripe and round I want to grab and squeeze it, and I stare 
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at it, I never feel like this about a woman before, I stare at 

her legs too, they smooth and white like marble. 

“Meet our new Invisible Girl, Stella.” Ollie raise his arm 

and point to me, stand real straight. “I give you...” He wait, 

and I know what he need. 

“Pearl,” I say. The name just come to me, out of the blue. 

“Pearl White.” I grin at the irony.  

“Pearl White, huh?” Stella give me a once over. “Well, come 

out in the light, Pearl White, so I can give you a good look.”  
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Chapter 41 

I talk so fast no time to breathe, spin them a story. They got 

me coffee, eggs and grits and set all around me, listen with 

they mouth open.  

“—and I tell him, I say, ‘You better don’t do it, mister. 

You better don’t or you know what happen.’”  

“What’s going on here?” 

It be Walter, I reckon. He the owner of Walter Catching’s 

Beasts & Freaks, huge and balding, take up the whole walkway.  

“What’s this negro doing in my pie car?” 

They look up at him, all scared. 

“You people gone deaf or something? I said, what’s this 

negro doing on my train?” He look at them one by one like he 

about to bump them off the job. They glance at one another, and 

then Carolina, she the cook, open her mouth to say something, 

but Stella hush her, she put a hand on her shoulder and crush 

her cigarette out on the plate and she get up real slow, her 
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titties wobble, her robe fall open a little, I know she do it on 

purpose. She toss her hair and cock her hip and put a hand on 

it. Walter look, his eyes oily, like she a cherry pie to gobble 

up. 

“Good morning, Walter,” she say, her voice so sweet it drip 

syrup. “Well, you look rested. I take it you had a good night’s 

sleep, huh?” And she walk up to him and put a hand on his arm 

and squeeze it. 

“That’s none of your damn business, Stella.” He shake her 

off but it for show, he like her touch him, I can tell she touch 

him plenty and not just on the arm neither. “Now, you’re going 

to tell me what she doing here or I’m throwing her negro ass 

out.” He try to bark but it don’t bite, it come out muffle, his 

eyes go up and down Stella robe and he break a sweat and wipe 

his face with the back a his hand and cross his arms, all 

business. “Well?” 

She pout, like she a child about to cry. “You don’t need to 

be so rough, Walter.” She adjust her robe and tighten it around 

her waist and retie her belt. “I was just about to tell you.” 

“Well, I’m listening.” He slide in and flop down at the 

nearest table, it make a whoosh noise, and he cram in there, 

take up the whole bench. I hear his belly rumble. “Get me some 

coffee, Carolina. Don’t forget cream and sugar.” 

“Yes, Mr. Catching.” Carolina huff the other way. 

“She’s here to try out for the Invisible Girl,” Stella say. 
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“Oh.” He look at me different now, like I be of some value 

he don’t know how much yet. “Why didn’t you wake me?” 

“Well, you seemed to be...in need of sleep, working 

yourself ragged like you do. You don’t know how much we 

appreciate all you do for us, Walter.” Stella set on the bench 

across, lean a elbow on the table, play with her hair. There be 

twins setting next to her, they albino, young boys, and at the 

table behind a fat lady with a mustache and a fat man and a thin 

twitchy man, he don’t sit still twitch and twist his arms like 

there ain’t no bones in them, and then a whole pack a midgets, 

and on the other side a couple clowns, they faces smear with 

white, I guess it leftover makeup from last night show, and then 

Nels, he barely fit, all stoop and bent, and then Ollie next to 

me. I spoon the last a the grits and put it in my mouth real 

quick and swallow without chewing, don’t know when I eat again, 

don’t know what happen, keep quiet, put the spoon down careful 

it make no noise and set and watch them watch Walter and Stella 

and they nod they heads, and some a them say, “We do, Walter. 

That we do. That for sure.” 

Carolina bring coffee. “Here you go, Mr. Catching.” She set 

it down and the cream and the sugar, and stand aside next to 

Stella, and Walter pucker his lips like he want to kiss it and 

he blow and blow, and then he pour the cream and scoop three 

spoons a sugar and dump it all in and stir and stir, and blow 

again and slurp and set back and sigh.  
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“Ahhh. That’s better.” He smack his lips and narrow his 

eyes at me, we a table apart. “You look familiar. What did you 

say your name was?” 

I afraid to breathe, pretend I compose, pretend I 

professional. “Pearl White, mister.” 

“Pearl White.” He roll his tongue around my name like he 

probing it. “That’s a nice name, got a nice ring to it. Is that 

your real name, Pearl?” 

All eyes on me now, like they all want to know the truth. 

“Yes, mister. I the only girl in our family. My mama call 

me Pearl like I precious to her. She always tell me, ‘Pearl, you 

so precious to me, you a real gem.’ You see, mister, she want a 

girl for so long but all a them boys and she think it a boy 

again, name him Perry White Junior for my granddaddy Perry 

White, and out I come!” I clap my hands real loud and there 

titters now, and Walter raise his brows and he amuse, I can 

tell. It all pour out of me so fast, I can’t stop, it the same 

story I tell them this morning and then some. My tongue can’t 

keep up with my mind. 

“You see, she set on Perry, got them all shirts and 

blankets embroider already, P. W. J., took her forever. She 

think Penny and Peggy and Patty and Pam and they all wrong to 

her ears, then she look at her mama jewelry box, it all she has 

from her mama, it cheap tin but it got pearl earrings, her white 

lady wedding present, and I guess it click in her mind. She name 
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me Pearl. That all I got left a my mama, she dead now, mister.” 

I look down at my hands and there not a sound in the car, 

like they all think about me now, a poor black girl without a 

mama, like they really care. And maybe they do, I a freak like 

most a them, I feel I fit in here, feel I can make it work 

maybe. At least till I get where I need to go, and then I take 

off. 

“Have you worked for a circus before?” 

Walter voice jerk me out a my thoughts. 

It time to play, time to give it all I got.  

“I awful sorry to disappoint you, mister, I never have, but 

my brothers they play games with me, they make me stand with a 

apple on my head and throw a knife in it, and I never flinch. I 

like sharp things. It why I become a professional beautician. I 

can handle anything sharp real well, scissors, razors, knives—” 

I smell him with the skin on my back. 

“We’ll see about that in a minute.” 

I turn and there a tall handsome man clean-shaven, in a 

undershirt, his chest muscles roll, he hold a knife, throw it up 

and catch it and throw it up different and duck and catch it 

behind his back, he look at me funny like he know my game, and 

the stink of old bleach hit me. I tense. The sumbitch.  

“No use wasting time on all this talk. What you say, boss? 

I take her out for a spin?” 

Walter slurp the rest of his coffee. “That’s the best damn 
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thing I heard all morning.” He labor out of the table and wave 

his hand. “Go on, Leon. Lead the way.” 

And they all get up and talk and it loud. Stella look at me 

and wink and I push myself up and my legs shake hard, I think I 

set back down again if not for Ollie, he pull me by the hand 

like we friends already, they all excited and some are betting 

money that I full of shit, there bills exchanging hands, and 

then we out the car and on the platform and it busy with animals 

and boxes and peoples and they lead me down the steps and to a 

huge tent some ways off in the field, the grass dry, crackle 

under my feet, the tent beautiful, stripe white and red and it 

halfway up, them workers like ants going to and fro, shouting, 

carrying things, and I breathe and calm down and think, “It 

nothing, Janna, nothing. Nothing compare to what you do that 

sumbitch Leon, do what he deserve.” And that lift me up and I 

smile, walk tall and proud like I been doing this knife throwing 

trick since the day I been born.  
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Chapter 42 

Leon be sweating now, it drip off his face and his chest and 

plop down in the dirt. I don’t see, there a black cloth tied 

around my eyes, but I smell him, his sweat and his fear and his 

frustration. He think he scare me. I smile at him. I know he see 

my smile it hard to miss on my face, and I don’t move an inch, I 

still as a statue, that piss him off all right. He cut me if he 

can, I know that for sure, if not with all a them watching, he 

cut me bloody. 

“She’s good,” someone say quiet. 

“She’s a natural. Look, look!” 

Twang! A knife by my leg. It so close, I feel the cool a 

the blade, the hum it make. 

“Laura was never this still. Is she even breathing? It’s 

like she’s not even breathing!” 

Twang! Twang! One above my right arm, one above my left, my 

arms spread out like I a star, five points, the fifth point be 
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my head. 

“Think Walter will hire her? Her being colored and all.” 

“He hired that fry cook, didn’t he? What’s his name. 

Lemuel? Samuel? Something.”  

“Ha! He fired him that very same night.” 

“Well, he shouldn’t have gotten himself drunk.”  

Twang! That one right above my head. It touch my hair, it 

so close. I don’t twitch. I a piece of stone. 

“You own me ten, man.” 

“Fuck you.” 

“Come on, give me my ten.”  

“Fuck you, Horace. I call it off.” 

“Hey! A bet is a bet—” 

I stop listening because I know it don’t matter. I get the 

job. I win. Leon lose. And I know he don’t forgive me, whatever 

his story with Laura, he don’t forgive some damn nigger girl 

make him lose his face. And that thrill me, that outright thrill 

me. It not some boring job, after all, it a game, my kind a 

game, and I in my head, planning, fingers tap at me, pull the 

cloth off my eyes, Walter tell me I get to start tonight, I 

better hurry wash my face get myself ready, and I don’t see him, 

don’t hear him, I look Leon straight in the face and he look 

back, he hold my stare like he mean business too, my kind a 

business. Business of cutting.  
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Chapter 43 

It the opening night and there so many peoples my head swim. I 

hate so many peoples in one place, the smell give me a headache, 

and them faces start yakking and it too much, the noise, the 

crowd, my nerves go snap and I want to kill them all so they 

just shut up. And I can’t. And it make me mad. 

“Pearl!” 

I wonder who she calling. 

“Pearl!” I jerk. It be my name! Stupid! Memory it! Can’t 

get them find out. 

My heart beat hard. “Right here, Stella!” 

“Pearl, you ready?” She pull back the sheet and step in and 

her sunrise hair all pinned up in swirls and curls, how it hold 

together I don’t know. There a big feather too, it stick up all 

fluffy, when she move it move like there a breeze and it not the 

feather take my breath away. She close to naked, Stella. Her 

body gorgeous. She wear a bra and drawers and kitten heels and 
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nothing else, it all cherry-red and sparkle, it her costume I 

reckon, her titties white and soft and fresh like it cream be 

spilling out them cherry-red cups, I stare at them like Walter 

stare in the pie car, just about drooling.  

She don’t notice. She stare at me back her eyes big and 

round and her mouth open. “Well, gosh! Look at you! You 

look...magnificent. You look like you belong here.”  

I snap out of it, look down at myself. 

“Do I?” But what really get me be the other thing she say, 

she say I belong here. She say I look like I belong here. 

I walk up to the mirror, it prop on the dirt floor and lean 

on the tent and I look at myself, give myself a once over. I got 

on Laura’s black satin tricot and it hug me tight, it like I 

naked and I ain’t, like I got second skin black as mine, and 

when I be in the dark I invisible, I melt with the night.  

“You sure do.” She touch my arm and slip her hand down and 

I shudder, it different from Martin touch, it better, it 

sweeter. “It fits you perfect, too. Neat, huh? Walter will be 

pleased.” I don’t answer, don’t talk, I stand still, want to 

stop time, want this never end. Want her move closer. She smell 

like something rich, something tasty, it sweet and sour and a 

little bitter, it her perfume mix with her own smell, her 

breath, her sweat and her fleshy pussy, and then I see it like 

it in front a my face, her pubes be sunrise red only darker, and 

my black long fingers on her pink swollen lips and I pull em 
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apart and there it be all wet and velvety, her clit hard like 

candy, it so big it stick out, and I slip out my tongue and I 

lick it and lick it, and then I suck it and— 

“Where did you go?” 

It all shudder and break and I shudder and break and she so 

close I can turn my head and taste those lips, and she laugh at 

me, “Where did you go just now?” 

I blink. 

“You have this look on your face, like you were thinking 

about something, or someone.” And then her pupils go large and 

she suck in the air. “Is that a boy? You got yourself a boy? You 

miss him, huh?” 

And I want to tell her, it not a boy, Stella, it you. I 

want you. I didn’t know I be wanting someone so bad. And I open 

my mouth and there a shout over all a them other voices. 

“Fifteen minutes for Invisible Girl! Fifteen minutes!” 

“Gosh! Where did the time go?” she take her hand away and 

it cold, the place where she touch me, it cold. “Come on. You’ve 

got fifteen minutes left.” She all helpful, telling me how I do 

real well and how everyone like me and how I ain’t nothing to 

worry about, Leon never miss, not a one time, and she check my 

tricot and my shoes and my hair, and there she pause. 

“What is that?” 

“Oh, that...” I step away, put my hand on my razor so she 

can’t see it proper, “it my mama hair comb, it...special, for 
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kinky hair, it hold it together. My hair different from your, it 

like corkscrews, it need a different kind a comb—” 

“Can I see?” 

“It...it mess up my updo if I take it out, Stella. I ain’t 

got no time to fix it.” 

“I’ll help you!” 

She so eager, she step up to me real close. 

Damn! I can’t come up with no lie! I grope and grope and my 

head be empty, it cause I like her. When I like someone I can’t 

lie to them, I just can’t, it come out all wrong. “Stella—” 

“Ten minutes! Invisible Girl!” 

I jump. 

Stella start to say something, and there another voice 

shouting. “Where the hell is she?” 

“Right behind the curtain over there.” 

And the sheet fly up and there a face, twisted. 

“Who do you think you are, making me wait? Did you hear the 

call?” 

I nod. 

“And what did it say?” 

“Ten minutes.” 

“No, the first call. What did it say?” 

“Fifteen minutes.” 

“And what does that mean?” 

I look at Stella, and she sigh. 
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“Leon—” 

“Was I talking to you?” He burn holes in her, and she 

cringe a little. “No, Stella. I was talking to that bitch over 

there. I was asking her a question. So why don’t you keep your 

mouth shut and stay out of my business?” And without a breath he 

switch back to me, like it nothing to him what Stella say. 

“Do you know how to tell the time?” 

He talk to me like I stupid. I keep it calm, keep it calm, 

I nod again. “Yes, Leon. I know how to tell the time.” 

He bristle, like me saying his name make it dirty. “No, you 

don’t. Because if you did, you would’ve been already standing in 

the back yard. Do you know how much time we have left?” 

“Ten minutes,” I say, and I freeze. The sumbitch! I know 

what the sumbitch doing! He catch me like I a dumb baby with 

milk on my lips. He catch me unaware, my mind muddle with 

Stella.  

He curl his lips up, do a half smile. “You just proved my 

point. Ten minutes was three minutes ago. Now it’s seven, and if 

you don’t get your nigger ass out there this second, I’ll make 

sure you’re bumped off this job before you can say mama.” 

“Leon!” Stella say, but he already gone, the sheet flap, 

and then the voice again. 

“Five minutes! Invisible Girl! Five minutes!” 

“Shit.” There be tears in Stella eyes, and she look at me. 

“You’ll do fine, Pearl. You’ll see. You’ll do just fine. Leon 
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is...he’s always like that before the show. Nervous.” 

Nervous. I hold back my laugh. 

“Don’t you mind him. Once he gets through this first time, 

once it’s all out and over, he’ll warm up to you. You mark my 

words.” 

Is that what he do to you, Stella? I want to say, but my 

mouth say something different, something proper for once.  

“No harm done, Stella. You hear? Don’t you worry about me. 

I been in worse situations in my life, this nothing to me. 

Nothing.” And it true, and she see it true in my eyes, and I 

know she believe me. I give her hand a squeeze and she wince a 

little, I squeeze too hard. I all coiled up inside like a spring 

about to set loose, I guess I forget my own strength. I look at 

her a moment, and then quick-quick I kiss her lips, it so short 

and fast it barely there, but she flush and stare at me like she 

a school girl in secret love with a boy and I be that boy and I 

just kissed her. Her lips part open, she suck in air. I want to 

stay, want to kiss her more and I know I can’t, my legs drag me 

out a they own and there be hell out there! I hear the noise all 

right, but now I see it, it crazy!  

Peoples running all over the place! Pushing carts with 

boxes, pulling all kind a animals, there be the elephants, I see 

Olive with feathers atop her head matching those of Stella, and 

there be Marshall and Big Guy, and a woman carry a tiger pup, a 

real tiger pup! And there horses whinny and a huge black ass 
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turn around and it a hippo! I ain’t never seen a hippo in my 

life before! It yawn and it mouth so big I just about soil my 

drawers! The music boom from behind a big red curtain and there 

Leon stand, peek in at the stage, his face light up yellow, and 

he glance back and he see me and he beckon me hard, his mouth 

say, “Hurry! Hurry!” and then two midgets run up and grab the 

curtain and pull it open, and a little dog run in, it wear a 

suit and a little top hat, and right after it a clown squeak in 

on a tricycle and two more come in, they smiles frozen, and soon 

as they inside they faces change, they cuss and wipe they heads 

and someone snatch the dog out a the elephants way, and I walk 

up fast to Leon and he grab my wrist like his fingers steel, and 

no word no nothing, look out at the stage, and I look with him, 

and I forget where I be and who I be, I all there, in the 

circus, in the front row, the front seat. 

The stage be round and it same dry grass but it all cover 

nice and thick with straw, and all around it run a barrier it 

dark-red velvet, old and dirty, and beyond the barrier is the 

benches, they go in rows, and they packed! White ladies with 

they husbands and children, and so many children! I ain’t never 

seen so many in one place! They shout and squirm in they mama 

laps and wave they little pennants and pop they poppers and clap 

they hands, and the ringmaster stand in the middle, he wear a 

long sparkle tailcoat and a black top hat, and he boom, his 

voice loud. 
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“And now! Ladies and gentlemen! Boys and girls! Children of 

all ages!” And they cheer and stomp and whistle, and he let 

them, and then he take off his hat and spread his arms. “Walter 

Catching’s Beasts & Freaks! Is proud to present! Our most 

dangerous! Most amazing! Most spectacular number!” There more 

cheering and stomping, and he turn around and look at Leon like 

I not there and he shout, “The Invisible Girl!” 

And they roar, they know what happen I reckon, like they 

wait for it they whole lives, and Leon near break my wrist and 

drag me out and hiss out the corner a his mouth, “I bow you bow, 

I smile you smile, I tell you to go to the wheel you go to the 

wheel and you do as I say, no talking back. You got me?” 

I nod, and we stop in the middle, it smell a popcorn and 

peanuts and animals, and we bow and smile and there silence, 

they all stare at me like I a wonder ain’t walked this earth 

before, like I green, and someone shout “Boo!” and someone shout 

“Nigger!” and “Where is Laura? Give us Laura!” and the 

ringmaster uneasy, he glance at me, glance away, try to cheer 

them up again, boom about Leon how he the most sensational this 

and the most astonishing that, but I don’t listen no more. My 

eyes on the wheel. It not the board Leon test me before. It a 

wheel. You get what I’m saying? It a board all right, wood and 

paint black, but it round, set on a platform like a wheel to 

turn. That mean he be throwing knives at me when it turning! 

Cold sweat spring up on my face, my armpits, my back. Black on 
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black on black and spinning? I ain’t got a chance. 

Leon push me rough and I move, my legs wood, and I get up 

on the platform and turn and put my feet on the pegs on the 

bottom and my hands on the pegs on the top, and I look at them 

faces white-white watch me from the dark, hold they breath, and 

I think it public execution, like they catch me and put me in 

jail and then the time come they lead me out and strap me tight 

and kill me, and in a minute I dead. 

And it be good to be dead. It relief. No more a them faces 

scream in my head, no more pain rip inside me, no more 

sumbitches cut off they dicks, I tired of it all. Why can’t I be 

someone else? Why me? Why me? Why I born like that? Why don’t I 

born white like them? Why don’t— 

The drums go mad, and my heart jump and my sweat sting my 

eyes and Leon come up, spin the wheel and the blood rush to my 

head and I dizzy, when I upside down I afraid I fall, it hard to 

keep the legs on the pegs, I grip the pegs so hard my fingers 

hurt and they slippery! I sweat like a pig! And then twang! 

Twang! Twang! It come so fast I don’t take a breath, I wait for 

it to cut me, stab my throat my belly my leg, and it don’t. It 

twang! Twang! And it don’t. The fucker can’t do it in public, 

the fucker too scared. And I begin to grin, I know he know and I 

know he see, and I grin real wide make sure my teeth show, and 

he see all right, I can tell, he throw the last one, and it cut 

me. That one cut me. It slice my sleeve open, not too deep, it 
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draw some blood and not too bad, and I just now get the danger I 

in. My blood. I never leave no blood nowhere, not a trace, and 

now I do. If them cops sniff me out, come here looking, find my 

blood, I dead. 

And then it over. They all roar and stomp and clap, and he 

stop the wheel upright and I wet like someone dip me in water, 

stink a fear. I never stink a fear before and now I do, that 

what he do to me, he smell it and he know. It his turn to grin. 

He win, I lose.  

“Did you piss yourself, Pearl? You stink to high heaven.” 

He see the cut in my sleeve, see the red and he lick his 

lips like he satisfy, grab my wrist painful, drag me off the 

platform, I near stumble, raise my arm and we bow, and again and 

again. It big success, it look like, look like they like it.   

“Did you?” Leon repeat.  

He lead me to the curtains. The midgets pull them back and 

we step in and he drop my wrist and before he walk away I grab 

his arm and I squeeze it real hard and he shock, he glare at me 

like he slap me, and I say real quiet nobody hear but him, “I 

sure did, Leon. I piss myself bloody.” And let go a his hand and 

stick my finger in my cut real deep and smear my blood all over 

it and put my finger in my mouth and suck it, such like a dick. 

“Mmmm, taste good. Want a try?” 

And he recoil from me like I crazy and spin around and 

storm off, and I say, “You wait, Leon. I give you a taste 
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later.” 
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Chapter 44 

We eat and drink and celebrate. It a good show, Walter say so, 

chug right out the bottle, and when Walter say something, they 

all agree and they look at me with new respect. They see the cut 

on my arm and they know Leon miss on purpose and not a one a 

them hear a peep out a me, they respect that, circus peoples 

respect that. They get hurt ever day in they job and they don’t 

complain and they hate those who complain and they like it I 

don’t, they like it I smile and joke and tell em more a my 

stories, and I feel I belong, I really do. I tell them I ain’t 

never seen a girl ride a elephant before, and it true! I never 

been to no circus!  

And they laugh and laugh and slap my back, and Stella look 

at me with new eyes and she gorgeous, I eat her up, and I think 

how she ride them elephants. You should of seen it! She ride 

Olive like Olive a horse, and she stand up on her back and they 

go round and round and she don’t fall! And Olive do what she 
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want! She understand her ever word, I tell you. Stella tell her 

lie down and she lie down and Marshall and Big Guy set on her, 

and then they hold they tails and walk in circles like they be 

dancing, then she give Olive a hoop and Olive hold it in her 

mouth and Stella set in it and Olive swing it! I never knowed 

elephants can do things like that! They smart, Olive smart. And 

Stella look at me and reach over the table and squeeze my hand 

and smile, and I see Leon’s face go twist out the corner a my 

eye, he don’t like it, white girl black girl friendship. He look 

at Stella like he own her, like she his property and I got no 

permission touch his property with my black dirty hands, I spoil 

it, so I make a show. I push the plates and the cups out a my 

way and grab Stella’s hand with both my hands and lean over and 

I whisper, “I getting tired a this noise. Want to go somewhere 

quiet?” 

“What?” She scrunch her brows together, try to hear me, 

there be the midgets singing something drunk out they heads, and 

the trapeze girls laughing and choking on they drinks, one a the 

clowns telling them jokes it amuse them to no end, and the 

albino twins chasing the little dog, it bark and bark. 

“I say, let’s go somewhere quiet.” 

Her hand start tremble in my hands, and she sway a little, 

we both be buzzing with that cheap sour wine the fat mustache 

lady give us, and Stella take it by the neck, the bottle, there 

still some left, and she glance at Leon who smoke and stare at 
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her, like he say, “You go with that nigger bitch, I kill you,” 

and Stella, she a rebel like me. I can tell. She raise her head 

real high and flip her hair and press her lips together and look 

me straight in the eye. 

“You’re right, Pearl. It’s so noisy here I can’t hear a 

thing you’re saying. Let’s go finish this where it’s quiet.”  

And she wink and stand before I answer, and walk around the 

table, her hips go swing, and I get up and follow her, don’t 

hear the calls, the shouts, my eyes on her ass the way it move 

and bounce in them cherry-red drawers, I want to slip em off and 

stick my face between her cheeks and taste her, want to taste 

her so bad I can’t hardly walk, my pussy big and swollen it like 

a pulsing ball between my legs, it uncomfortable, I step wide 

from side to side walk funny like I pregnant, like I carry a 

weight and I do, it want out, it want release.  

I push the tent flap open and it dark and quiet, cool air 

wash my face, it smell like smoke, and Stella stand there 

smoking, the tip a cigarette bright red, her face glow pink, her 

breath go whoosh, and then she look at me. 

“You know, I can barely see you.” 

“I sure do, Stella,” I say. “Night be my friend,” and I 

give her a big smile and she titter. 

“Gosh, Pearl! I can see you now all right! I mean, all I 

see is your whites and your teeth, it’s like you’re not even 

there. It’s a little intimidating.” She take a drag a her 
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cigarette and there be footsteps in the tent, and she drop the 

cigarette and crush it out with her foot and switch the bottle 

to her other hand and grope for mine. I take it, and we duck and 

run, she lead the way. We out of sight by the time he walk out 

and of course I know who it be. Leon. And it flash in my mind 

that he dangerous, he know how to play with knives and he not 

afraid of them, not afraid of sharp things, but then we in 

another tent and it attach to a wagon and that where Stella drag 

me up, up the shaky steps and into the wagon and when I in, she 

close the doors and latch the lock in the middle and it so dark 

I don’t see nothing, and she let go a my hand and switch the 

light on and I blink and it a small room, the walls be hanging 

with the sheets and there no windows and a little table and a 

couple chairs and a stack of mattresses right on the floor it 

like a bed and it all messy, clothes and costumes and stockings 

and shoes everywhere, but it good messy, it like a woman room, 

no man allowed here and I like it, I wish I got a room like that 

for me, not like my room in the Van Duser house, all candy-

color, neat and clean, don’t put this here and clean up there 

and don’t you eat here and put your things away and make your 

bed, and this so much better, this more like Nadyne tour bus and 

it not like that neither. It smell of Stella, it part of her, 

and I wish I a part of her too.  

Stella slap the bottle on the table and flop in the chair 

and point me to the other chair, and I set, she pour the rest a 
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the wine in two dirty cups they smell of coffee and give me one 

and we clink. 

“To peace and quiet,” she say. 

I smile. “To peace and quiet.” And I drink and it warm my 

belly, buzz my head, I set the cup down and I look at her. 

“Well. This is where I live most of the year. I know it 

doesn’t look like much, and I don’t have the patience to keep it 

tidy, and in the summer when we’re on the road I have to share 

it with the trapeze girls...there’s sometimes five of us here, 

can you imagine? In this little trailer? But I like it anyway. 

It’s like my other home, my other family.” She go quiet, look 

away like she remember something, put her chin in her hand. 

“I like it too, Stella,” I say. “I like it a awful lot.”  

“You do, do you?” She give me a little laugh. “You’re so 

easy to please.”  

“I sure is,” I say quiet. “I ain’t gotten much good in my 

life, you see, and you being good to me, Stella. You being good 

like you care.” 

And she don’t say nothing, she pick up the cup and drink 

and it empty, there no wine left, she put it back down.  

“Is you easy to please?” 

And she toss her head back and she laugh, I know she 

nervous like me, I know her heart beat crazy, I can almost hear 

it. “Oh, I don’t know about that. Leon says—” 

“I don’t care what Leon say.”  
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She perk up and her eyes go wide, her cheeks flush. 

“What you say, Stella? That what I care about. What you say 

about yourself, not what some man say about you. Just because he 

fuck you don’t mean he know you. He don’t know shit about you I 

can tell you that right now. What he know is what he want you to 

be, not what you is. He care nothing about that, all he care for 

be the hole between your legs,” I point, “that what he care for, 

that and how to keep your pretty head full a nonsense about he 

gone marry you and you gone have kids and a house and a car, and 

it all lies, Stella. Ever one of them lies. To get under your 

skirt, do what he want with your life, never ask what you want 

to do with your life, like it not important. Like we women be 

born to serve them, like we have no ambition a our own. And I 

tell you, I got a ambition, and I know you got a ambition too. 

And don’t you let that sumbitch Leon tell you any different. You 

your own woman, Stella. Now tell me. Is you easy to please?” 

And she look at me strange, her mouth open a little, then 

she swallow and lick her lips and tap her nail on the cup. 

“Is it that obvious?” she say finally, her voice crack. 

“Clear as day,” I say. 

“Shit. I told him—” 

“Stella.” I put my hand on her hand. “He ain’t worth 

talking about. We losing time. I afraid,” I stroke her fingers 

gentle-gentle, “afraid we talk through the night and it be 

morning and I got to leave you. And I don’t want to leave you, 
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Stella, I want to stay.” 

“Well, you don’t need to go anywhere. You can stay here and 

sleep with me. There’s plenty of room. I’ll just pull out the 

other mattress and—” 

“Stella,” I say, and she quiet, her eyes big, her breath 

shallow and her fingers tremble and all a her body shake a 

little, it hard for me to keep away from staring at her titties. 

“Can I kiss you?” It just come out on its own, blurt out 

before I bite my tongue, damn it. 

She don’t answer, she breathe real hard. 

I get up from the chair and I get down on my knees and I so 

close to her, I smell the wine in her mouth and our faces right 

across one another. “Can I kiss you, Stella? I ain’t never want 

to kiss a woman so bad before.” 

And she nod and slide her fingers up my arms and in my 

hair, and I lose myself. I don’t see nothing but her lips, and 

then I suck on them, I suck em clean of her cherry-red lipstick, 

it taste funny, I don’t care, I push my tongue in her mouth and 

it so warm and wet and soft it don’t compare to no man mouth I 

ever taste before, not even Martin. Martin sweet but Stella 

sweeter, Stella sweeter than peach cobbler.  

Stella sugar itself.  
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Chapter 45 

I never make love to no woman before. It don’t feel like sex, it 

no animal, no rough no grunt no hurt, nothing like that. It 

loving. Ever touch be loving. I kiss her neck and the skin a her 

titties and slip off her bra and out pop a nipple hard and red 

like a cherry and I suck it, Stella moan, I suck the other one 

too, cup her titties in my hands, they fit perfect, two warm 

white pillows in my two black hands and they wobble a little and 

I put my face between them, smell them, lick them and then we 

both on the floor, the chair be flying. I shake so hard now, 

pull at her drawers and she help me, wiggle-wiggle her ass and 

lift it and I tug and off they go, there her pubes just like I 

think, sunrise red and dark, and her pussy beautiful, it like a 

flower pale-pink and it smell sweet and I can’t help it no more. 

I touch them light and peel them open and there her clit 

all small and soft, and I lick it and rub it and put my fingers 

inside her, I don’t know how long I do it, I want it never end, 
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and then she come real hard, sweating and shaking all over, a 

hand on her mouth to keep her quiet, she can’t stop, her eyes 

big, she watch me touch myself and rub myself and I come too it 

so strong it painful and I collapse and I guess we both pass 

out, that be how Leon find us.  
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Chapter 46 

“Get up, you nigger bitch! Get up, get up!” 

I set up fast, my head all spinning.  

Leon stare at me, he stink a whiskey and he reel, his mouth 

open, drooling, his eyes rolling in they sockets like they about 

to fall out. Stella gasp behind me, I hear she set up too and 

gulp in air to say something, I put my hand on her thigh and I 

squeeze it and I know it the last time I touch her. 

“Don’t, Stella. I deal with him. You stay out a the way.”  

I say it firm and quiet and she suck her teeth and say 

nothing, I know she know from my voice I mean it and that scare 

her bad. She don’t know what I do but she guess it something she 

don’t want to see and she start shaking, scared a me and scared 

a him and she cornered, can’t go nowhere only set and watch, and 

I let go a her thigh and it like leaving something beautiful 

that I can’t never have, and I a stupid hoe believe I can, 

stupid, stupid, and I get up and Leon take a step and swing his 
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arm at me like he about to hit me. 

“What the fuck did you do to her? What the fuck did you do 

to my Stella?” He spit the words like they be knives he throw at 

me, and he kick the chair and grab the table and he grunt, I 

don’t know how his legs still hold him. 

“She ain’t your Stella, Leon,” I say calm, my heart beat 

deep and slow like it underwater, my mind sharp, focus on 

business, my arms, my legs, my breath steady. 

“Shut the fuck up!” He yell, and he look around for 

something to throw at me and then he grab the bottle by the neck 

and I tense, step wide and bend my legs a little, start to get 

excited. 

“Leon,” Stella say and she crying. “Leon, please.” 

“Shut your mouth, whore!” And then he shake his head and it 

look so funny, I smile, he think he shake it fast but he so 

drunk he loll it round and round and I fling up my arm and 

quick-quick pull out the razor, flip it open, put my hand behind 

me so he can’t see, and then I know Stella can. The little lamp 

beside the mattress throw yellow light and I can hear it, she 

see it glisten in the light, she choke and stop and she don’t 

breathe, I know she staring at it. 

Leon stop shaking his head and take his hand off the table. 

He stand straight now, wave the bottle a little. “I can’t 

believe it, Stella.” That what he shake if for, I reckon, his 

not believing. “I can’t fucking believe it!” And then he start 
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laughing. Why them mens think laughing at us womens make us feel 

bad I don’t know. It don’t make me feel bad none, it make me 

feel good, good and mad, and it make him look like the biggest 

fool in this whole damn circus, bigger than them clowns, and 

they do it for money, that they excuse, and he get no excuse, he 

do it cause he is one honkie moron if ever I seen one, think he 

the king a the world, and my body buzz, blood rush hot up and 

down, and I beam, I excited, squeeze my razor real hard.  

“You let this ratty nigger fuck you, Stella? You tell me 

no, and you let this Negro bitch fuck you? You want to make a 

fool out of me, is that what you want?” 

Stella start saying something, but I say it over her. 

“You relax, Leon. You already a fool. You live a fool and 

you die a fool, I make sure of that. And not just any fool 

neither, a fool of a woman.” 

He shock for a second, but he sharp, even drunk he sharp, 

his knuckles go white and he look at my head for a good aim, his 

look professional, it tell me he don’t miss drunk or not. 

“Stella,” he say low. 

She sniffle. 

“You get the hell out of here, hear me? I’m going to teach 

this bitch a lesson.” He wait. “Stella?” 

She sniffle again. 

“You hear what I said? Get the hell out of here and keep 

your mouth shut. You make a noise, you tell anyone, I’ll make 
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sure you never see Nellie again. You know sure as hell I can do 

that.” 

Boy, was that the wrong thing to say to Stella. I don’t 

have time to blink, she jump up and she rush to Leon and she up 

in his face, hissing. “You try touching my Nellie, you son of a 

bitch, you just try, I’ll call the cops, I swear to God, I will, 

and I’ll tell them what you did with Laura. I’ll tell them 

everything, how you—” 

He slap her.  

It happen so fast I don’t see nothing and then I see Stella 

wheel her arms and step back and trip on the chair and set hard 

on her ass, cry out. My blood boil. I see red, it all red, and I 

about to break my own rules but I can’t help it, I must do it, 

them faces holler in my head and my groin pulse like crazy and 

my hands itch, they know they job, and I turn to Stella and I 

say calm as I can, “Stella, I want you to know. I love you. I do 

this for you. I do this for all of us. I awful sorry you see it. 

I ain’t never—” 

My ears ring and the pain explode in my head like it on 

fire. I near drop the razor and fall like I ain’t got no feet, 

grope for something to hold and then my ass on the mattress and 

Leon on top a me, the bottle high in his hand and it like a 

bunch a knives, the ends sharp. He break the bottle on my head! 

The sumbitch break the bottle on my head! And Stella screaming, 

screaming, and I think real fast, she scream long enough them 
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peoples hear and they be running any minute now, see what the 

hell is going on, and how I kill him then? I can’t. I got to 

take him outdoors or make her stop, and then I do what I regret 

the rest a my life. I twist out from under Leon and I clap my 

hand on Stella mouth and I say, “I awful sorry about this, 

baby,” I never call no one baby before, and I hit her temple 

with the back of the razor and she out like a light, and there a 

new pain in my side, it sting and rip like I be stab and it 

true! Leon stab me with the damn bottle! And I be smart to stop 

right then and there and back off, let the sumbitch go, he spill 

my blood and it bad-bad for business, but it too late. I hate 

it. I out of my body, it got a mind on its own and it take over, 

and I can only watch. 

I watch my hand go to his throat and close and choke him, 

push him on the mattress, I watch my hand let go, grab his arm 

and watch my other hand slash across his wrist, he drop the 

bottle and he stare at me, he ain’t scared, he pissed and mad, a 

rabid animal, groan and twist and buck and reach behind him and 

pull out a knife, one of them he throw at me on the wheel. 

“You crazy bitch,” he spit. “I will kill you for this.” 

And he stab real fast but I faster, I duck and he miss and 

cuss and stab again, and I slash across his face and cut into 

his cheek and he grab it, the blood start dripping through his 

fingers on the mattress, on Stella’s costumes, Stella out on the 

floor breathing quiet, we by her side, I raise my razor and I 
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see the sumbitch still ain’t scared, I guess he a tough one, he 

grin at me. He actually grin at me! I freeze. I stump. Ain’t 

never seen this reaction before. 

“I know who you are,” he say. 

I breathe hard, my skin cold all over. 

“I’ve seen you on TV. You’re no Pearl White. You’re the 

bitch they’re looking for! They think you’re a team, the Widow 

Makers, think the man does all the killing, and here you are a 

little nigger bitch, killing men and cutting off their dicks, 

thinking you make them into women? Is that what you’re after?” 

And he laugh and I don’t move, I can’t, his laughter get me and 

I hate it get me, I shake so hard it hurt, and then he grin 

again, his eyes be mad like mine.  

“Well, you got the wrong man this time, sweetie pie. I’ll 

cut your nigger eyes out before you can say mama. And when I’m 

done with you, I’ll deal with that whore over there. She can 

kiss her pretty little Nellie goodbye.”  

And he lunge at me and I think it the end, I too slow and 

clumsy, my body not my own, and I be dead for sure if not for 

Stella. I don’t understand what happen until it over. All I see 

be Leon drop at my feet like he fall asleep right in the middle 

a moving and there be Stella on her knees, that lamp with yellow 

light tight in her hands, the base look heavy, her hands shaking 

hold it up, her titties tremble, chest go up and down, she look 

at him sprawl on the floor with so much hate I don’t know if I 
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ever feel so much hate for one man, and I feel plenty hate, I 

tell you that, but this be something else, something I never 

knowed. This be mother hate, this what mother do to them who 

cross her child, this what my mama do to Austin if she alive, if 

she know how the sumbitch hurt me, only she dead and she don’t 

know nothing and I look at Stella and she white like paper and 

she shake real bad, her skin all goosy, and I drop my razor. I 

can’t kill no fucker with her looking. I just can’t. And then 

she does something I don’t understand. 

She pick up my razor from the floor and she give it to me 

and she say in a voice I don’t recognize, “Do it.” 

I don’t move, my mouth open. 

“Do it, Pearl.” 

“Why you want me to do it?” I ask and I feel dumb. 

“Because he deserves it.”  

And there tears in her eyes and they gush and roll and her 

face all wet, and it angry tears, there so much anger in her I 

don’t know this sweet sugar girl can hold so much anger inside, 

it all come out in salt and water and it smell bitter, and she 

look away and grab a stocking from the floor and dab her face 

and say muffle, “I won’t call the police, if that’s what you’re 

thinking. I give you my word. And when they come and ask me 

questions, I won’t tell them even if they threaten to kill me. 

I’d rather die then tell them. Do it, Pearl.” Then she turn 

around and her face not her face, it all wrong and twisted and 
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so white she look like death. “Make him feel what he made me 

feel for eleven years of my life!” 

And I do it. I roll Leon on his back and undo his belt and 

the button and the zipper and pull down his trousers and his 

underpants, and there his filthy dick limp and stinking of piss 

who know when he washed it last time, it so disgusting I want to 

puke, and then I forget Stella watching me, forget I in her 

wagon and someone can come any time, it how circus peoples work, 

they all one big family and no secrets, and I take the stockings 

from Stella’s cold shaking hand and take another pair from the 

floor, and wad up the first stocking and pry Leon jaw open and 

stuff it in his mouth and wrap another stocking around his head 

and tie it tight, he still out, breathe through his nose, his 

cheek bleeding where I cut it, and next I squat and careful peel 

off his dick and balls from his thighs, they sticky and sweaty, 

his pubes thick and curly, and I stretch his dick out and raise 

my arm real high and slash! Slash! Slash! In three slashes it 

come off, the white piece of meat, and the blood shoot high and 

hot like a fountain, and he jerk and retch and scream into the 

stocking, and I get no choice, it too loud, I set on top of him 

and cut his throat and he twitch and gurgle and the blood flow 

thick and warm, and then it over, he still, the mattress soak 

like a sponge, I see nothing, hear nothing, I shake and tremble, 

the heat in my groin drive me mad, and I stand and I close my 

razor and put it back in my hair and I rub myself with his dick, 
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I rub and rub, and I find my pussy and pinch my clit through the 

satin tricot and press and squeeze, and my breath go fast, my 

heart wild, my face sweaty, I rub harder, faster, and it close, 

so close, and it don’t come! I shake all over and it don’t! I 

make a noise like I a animal, and I open my eyes and I see Leon 

dead and I start rubbing again, it painful, it too rough I don’t 

care! I want to come! I build so much heat I boil! And it don’t! 

It twitch but it don’t explode! I fall on Leon dead body and I 

cut like mad, I don’t see, I just cut and cut and then it 

finally come. It rip me open it so strong I cry out! Again! And 

again! Five, six, seven times! Eight! Nine, ten! 

I collapse. It all out of me. It never been so hard to come 

about and so hard to end. It getting harder now, it not like it 

used to. I lay empty and it all over, all over all it and I 

don’t want it no more. I want it different, soft, gentle, I want 

it from Stella hands, from her lips. Why can’t I do it? Why can 

I only when I kill? I cry before I know I cry, and I feel hands 

on my face and a cloth, and it Stella, she wipe my face clean 

and her eyes wide and shock and she crying too, she don’t 

notice, she say, “You need to leave, Pearl. You need to leave 

before they come,” and I nod, I know she right. I need to. But I 

ain’t got the strength.  
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Chapter 47 

Stella stick something under my nose and I jerk up. It a cloth 

and it soak in ammonia and it shoot up my head, the smell, get 

me moving. She don’t talk to me, she unzip me in the back and 

help me peel off the tricot and toss it to the floor it all 

stinky bloody mess and give me a dress, it one a hers, it black, 

and I put it on and it fit almost perfect. I hold my hand to my 

side where it still bleeding, look around and she already hold 

out my shoes, I step in them and she stand, not moving, shock, 

she do things like she a robot and when she done she wait what I 

tell her next. 

“I got to get my beauty case before I leave,” I say. “Can 

you get it for me, Stella? It in the tent, where I change, right 

behind the sheet.” And she nod and turn to go and I stop her. 

“You can’t go out like this,” I say. 

She look at me. 

“The robe. It stained.” 
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“Oh,” she look down, and without a word she take it off and 

take a housecoat off the hook and put it on and turn to go 

again. 

“Stella.” 

She stop, look back at me. 

“I got to leave in your wagon. I hope you realize that. I 

can’t leave it here, not with a body in it and it trash like 

that,” but what I really mean it got my blood here, and that 

bad, I can’t leave my blood but I don’t tell her that, she don’t 

need to know. “I got to drive it out of here with all your 

things. They all be gone, Stella. You fine with that?” I don’t 

tell her what I do with her wagon neither. 

She blink. “My things?” Her eyes move around and then they 

stop on Leon and she look away quick-quick and she retch in her 

hand and then she throw up, it like a jet a yellow steaming 

slime splat on the floor and it stink sour, and she wipe her 

mouth with the back a her hand and heave and look at me, tears 

in her eyes. I forget she not used to seeing dead bodies. Damn 

it. I fetch a blanket bunched by the foot a the mattress and 

shake it out and throw it over Leon, cover him up, it wrong, I 

don’t never cover them up, and his dick set by his side, I don’t 

stuff it in his mouth yet, he should be a woman with a dick in 

her mouth and he not a woman yet, he something in between and 

there the little dog start barking, someone walk and hush the 

dog and it stop, and we freeze and look up and our eyes be glued 
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and hang like that for I don’t know how long, the footsteps go 

away and then it quiet again, and I wonder about the time and 

can’t check, it in my beauty case, the watch, Edward Doe 

souvenir. 

“You know the time, Stella?” 

She shake her head, then she nod, and point to a little 

stove by the table and right above it hang a clock. 

“Twenty minutes to three,” I say to myself more than I say 

to her, and it good time, best time a the night between three 

and five when most peoples asleep and those that rise early 

don’t go up yet but circus peoples different, they got they 

animals to feed and they tricks to practice, they up before 

sunrise, and I think I got an hour, maybe two, count in my head 

the things I got to do and how long to do them and what to do 

first.  

“You feeling all right?” 

Stella nod. “I’m fine.” 

“You gone fetch me my beauty case then?” 

“In a minute.”  

She put her hands on her knees and bend over and breathe 

hard, and I think I better kill her too, she a witness and who 

know if she got the nerve to lie to them cops, she see me do in 

detail, she so sweet and gentle, they press and break her 

hundred pieces, and she look up at me like she know my thoughts 

and she say, “I’m coming with you.” 
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“Say what?” 

“I’ve nothing left here, Pearl, not after this. I’m coming 

with you.” 

“You out of your mind, Stella! Coming with me where?” 

“Anywhere you go.” 

“And if I go to jail?” 

“Then I go to jail with you.” 

My eyes pop out a my sockets. I open my mouth and close it 

like I fish out the water, don’t know what to say. 

“I’ll help you.” 

“You cut that out, you hear?” I find my voice, it crack, it 

sound funny but it ain’t funny no more. I used to being alone, I 

don’t need nobody tagging along with me, spoil my game, it bad 

for my business. And then I think of something. 

“What about Nellie?”  

Stella grab her head and stand like this, don’t talk, don’t 

move, then she say quiet, “Nellie is with my mother. She’ll take 

care of her.” 

“You mean, you leave your baby with your mama and go off 

with some nigger hoe help her killing mens? You throw away your 

life just like that, Stella? You crazy? I got nothing to lose, I 

got nobody, no family, no home, nothing. But you got everything. 

Look. You white, you pretty, you good with animals, you got a 

job that pay and get you traveling all over the place, you got 

your daughter, your mama. What else you need?” 
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“I don’t know,” she say. “I don’t know!” And she slide to 

the floor and put her face in her hands and start crying and I 

think, this what happen when you not alone, and I shake my head. 

I got myself into a mess again, and it worse than I thought. 

What I do now? The time it don’t wait. I think hard, and I 

decide for now we got to leave before it morning, and then we 

see. Then maybe I convince her leave me, or maybe, but I don’t 

want to think about that. I don’t want to kill no woman. The 

only woman I kill be my mama. The rest is men. I want to keep it 

this way. 

“All right,” I say, and then I double over. The pain in my 

side go sharp and the blood all over my leg I don’t notice until 

now. 

“Pearl. Pearl!” Stella rush to me and she look at my leg, 

she can’t see nothing at first, my skin so black, then she see 

it. “You’re bleeding.” 

“I don’t care, Stella. It don’t hurt that much.” 

“You need to see a doctor.” 

And I start laughing. I try to hold it back and it just 

burst out a me, she so naïve. “Stella,” I say, catch my breath. 

“No doctor will see me, and if one will, the sumbitch call them 

cops before he help me, you understand? I nothing to them, I 

rotten, meat to dispose of. Dirty. They don’t want to touch me, 

afraid the brown will rub off on they hands. Besides, they be 

looking for me, my picture all over TV. You think the doctor 
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blind? I don’t think so. I think he recognize me right away.” 

“Right. You’re right.” She say. 

“You see? It not easy to be with a killer. It dangerous, 

Stella. Once you get a foot in, you can’t get out. I want you to 

know that, before you decide.” 

She nod and she say nothing, quickly open the doors and 

peek out and then she gone, and I dumbfound, don’t know what 

possess her. But it don’t matter now. I got a job to do, and so 

I get to it, peel the blanket off and pry Leon jaw open, it 

already begin to cool and set, and grab his dick and stuff it 

the pink tip out, and then my skin start crawl and it nasty, all 

of it, old and nasty and no thrill, and I kick him, I kick and 

kick until I can’t kick him no more, my foot hurt and my side 

hurt and I stop and suck on air, I wish I disappear, wish I 

Invisible Girl my trick go poof and vanish and no trace, and it 

ain’t like that, of course. I only happy faces in my head be 

quiet. They always quiet after I kill. For some time. Then it 

start over again, yakking and nagging and screaming, and then 

Stella back, she got the beauty case all right, and she climb in 

and close the door and set it on the floor. 

I rush up to it, pick it up, stroke magenta leather.  

“We need to go, Pearl. We need to go now.” And she look at 

me like I the boss and know what to do, and I ain’t got a clue! 

I hold my side, the dress soak already. “How you move this 

wagon around?” 
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“It’s hitched to a truck.” 

“Whose truck? Yours?” 

“No, it belongs to the circus. It’s Walter’s.” 

“You only telling me now? Then how the hell we drive it out 

a here?” 

And she smile and take the keys from the housecoat pocket 

and jingle them.  

“Oh no, you didn’t.” 

“I sure did,” she flip her hair back and curl her lips like 

she a little girl done mischief and got away with it, and I 

begin to think maybe it a good idea she come with me. “He didn’t 

feel a thing, if that’s what you’re worried about. He’s lying 

there under the table, snoring up the whole tent. Didn’t even 

make it to his bed last night.” 

“Stella?” I say. 

She scrunch her brows. “Well, if you think—” 

I put a finger on her lips, and I look at her and I say, “I 

love you.” 
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Chapter 48 

It good the show was success, it make everyone celebrate so hard 

not a soul stir when we make out of the damn field, the motor 

rumble and I think I faint, think someone hear, the wagon clunk 

and wobble on the hocks and the hitching chain go jingle jangle 

and ever noise slam my ears tear a hole in my belly and then the 

road there and the lights and we off the grass and it smooth and 

even, the sky purple it pink real soon, the sun not too far, and 

I start feeling better.  

“What your favorite color?” 

Stella roll her head my way. She sleepy. She think a 

minute. “Oh, I don’t know. Red? Not the bright red, more like a 

darker shade, kind of like...” She look for a word. 

“Like cherry?” 

“Uh-uh,” she say and yawn. “Why do you ask?” 

“No reason. Just asking. You know my favorite color?” 

“No. What is it?” 
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“Magenta,” I say, and she smile, and it make me feel funny. 

I never share my real thoughts with nobody, and here I be 

sharing something that mine, really mine.  

“Magenta! That’s like the flowers in my mother’s garden. 

Dahlias. She’s got them in every color possible. Red and white 

and yellow and orange and even blue, well, not exactly blue, 

they’re more like lavender, but her favorite ones are magenta, 

like you call it, though she says they’re ruby-rose. A strange 

name for a color, if you ask me. She’s got them planted in two 

round flowerbeds on either side of the porch, they’re like the 

final accents to the entrance. I do agree with her, they’re 

pretty, round like pom-poms, the petals curled like...Pearl? 

Pearl, are you all right?” 

I turn the wheel just in time before we roll off the road, 

the truck be drifting, I staring straight out the window, don’t 

see where we going. Something move in me, something deep, like 

something born again in my special secret, come up from all the 

dirt, break through glass, like it don’t want to be buried no 

more, like it behind the door and I open it. I got the key.  

“What you call them?” 

“Call what? Why don’t you let me—” 

“Them flowers your mama have in her garden.” 

Stella look at me, crease her forehead. “Dahlias.” 

“And what,” my mouth so dry, I swallow and I don’t, nothing 

come down, “what you call one a them flowers?” 
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“You mean, just one flower?” She puzzle. “Well, that would 

be dahlia.” 

“Dahlia,” I repeat, and it jolt me from head to toe like a 

electric shock, and I jerk the wheel again and the truck sway-

sway and we near ride out on the opposite lane, the car swerve 

out a my way and honk and honk like the horn be jammed. 

“Pearl!” Stella cry, her eyes huge. “You trying to get us 

killed?” 

“I awful sorry, Stella. I don’t mean to. I—” 

“What’s wrong? What’s going on with you? Why don’t you let 

me drive and snooze a little?” And then she falter, she see I 

don’t hear nothing see nothing. “What is it, Pearl? What is it, 

baby?”  

And I break down. I slow the truck and pull over and turn 

the key and it choke and die, and I hang my head, tears be 

gushing out my eyes, and I try to say it and my lips shake so 

hard and my jaw all tremble and it come out mumble. “Ma.” 

“What’s that?” 

“My Ma.” 

“Your mama?” 

“It my mama,” I hiccup, bawling now. “It my mama name.” 

Stella stare at me. 

“Dahlia.” 
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Chapter 49 

She hold me and rock me like I a little child I don’t know how 

long I forget all about what happen and what will happen, there 

be nothing but me and her and her arms holding me and stroking 

my head and humming something sweet in my ear, like a lullaby, 

and I gasp and shudder and whimper, the hard wailing over, it 

the echo of what I do, I never wail so hard before, it make my 

dress all wet and my eyes itch and swell and my nose drip and 

ever breath like a scrape in my throat. 

“There you go,” she pat my back. “Cry it out, baby, cry it 

out.” 

I take a big-big breath and shudder and let it all out and 

do one more whimper and then I empty. There be nothing else to 

cry. I get out a her arms and set up and look at her. 

“Feeling better?” 

“I reckon.” I raise my hand to wipe my nose and she 

anticipate my move, she already hold out a hankie and I take it 
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and it odd, I confuse and suspicious, I not used to someone give 

me things before I ask, give me things I need when I don’t know 

I need them and then those things are just right, like my shoes 

she give me when I look for them, and now the hankie. She nice 

to me, nice different, not like Martin. Martin fascinate, he a 

white boy never see a black girl so bold and arrogant and sure a 

herself, a black girl with her own car! I exotic to him I 

suppose, he don’t know himself what I be to him, he like 

exploring, breaking rules, kissing black girl, bringing black 

girl to his house, or maybe I bitter I don’t get to see him no 

more, got to leave, I don’t know.  

He want to help me too. He don’t see me kill no man. I bet 

that boy tuck his tail and run off like his feet on fire if he 

see what I do to Leon. And Stella, Stella different. She mature, 

what she feel. I know she a woman like me, she know what it mean 

to be a woman in this life, she understand. 

“I will drive. You get on over there and rest.”  

It not an offer, it a demand, and it strange it don’t make 

me mad. I nod and press my back in the seat and slide away from 

the wheel and Stella climb over me and her smell in my nose her 

ass in my lap I want to grab her and knead her like she fresh 

cherry-pie dough, this woman drive me crazy, she be the death a 

me, I know that and I don’t care. I knowed that the first time I 

set my eyes on her when she get in the elephant car and talk to 

Ollie.  
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She don’t talk to me no more now, she concentrate on 

driving, switch the key on and the truck go rumble and she shift 

it fast like she been doing it for years, get the blinker going 

and look back and pull out and turn the wheel with one hand and 

shift with another, and she glance at me real quick and wink, 

and I let myself sink in the seat and press my hand to my side 

where the blood be dripping, it stain the seat and it mean we 

get rid a the whole thing, and I catch myself. We. What the hell 

this we about? 

The sky get pink and more and more cars on the road and it 

only a matter a time before some cop take a interest and decide 

to add a circus truck to his quota, there Walter Catching’s 

Beasts & Freaks paint on ever side in big letters, it hard to 

miss. And just the moment I think about it, Stella look in the 

rearview mirror and say, “Shit.” She look at me. 

I don’t need to ask what or who I know, I don’t waste no 

time, slip off the seat and crouch on the floor small as I can, 

and Stella shift and slow down and pull over and turn the motor 

off, “Shit, shit,” she nervous, from where I be I see her chin 

tremble and her throat swallow, she look in the mirror, fix her 

hair and smack her lips, and then she loosen the belt on her 

housecoat so her nipples be just about showing. She glance at me 

and I think she fuss, say “Don’t move” and “Be quiet” and some 

other dumb shit like that but she say none of it, she don’t 

think I a moron, and that make me warm all over, it rise and 
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flush in my face. 

“I’ll do my best,” she say.  

“I know.” 

“Wish me luck.” 

I smile. “You don’t need no luck, sugar. Don’t worry none. 

He take one look at you, he be soft in his head, his dick go 

hard and take his brains with it, you can tie him in a pretzel.” 

“How do you know?” 

“You white,” I say. “You blond. You gorgeous. You what ever 

man want. He be a crazy fool not to, I tell you.”  

I let my eyes go down her legs and up where the housecoat 

part and she shake her head at me and tense and suck her teeth 

and there he come, knock-knock on the door and Stella change 

before my very eyes. She shift her body so she hide me, her ass 

slide off the seat, one cheek be hanging delicious, I fight 

myself not reach out and touch it, and she roll down the window 

and tip her body just so I imagine her titties be wobbling like 

that cop seen in his sweetest dreams when he wake up the sheets 

be wet and his balls still hurting and he shame and afraid a all 

that pleasure, and his voice sound gruff and winded, I guess he 

about thirty or forty, not young and not old neither, perfect 

age to cheat on his wife, he be in debt and in quarrels up to 

his knees. I can ask them faces for his name and age and his 

wife and the children and I don’t want to, it so nice and quiet 

I afraid the jabber start again and I enjoy the peace. I strain 
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my ears and try to catch ever word, try not to smell him. 

“Good morning, miss,” he say pleasant. Of course he 

pleasant, the sumbitch. He look at his dream girl.  

“Oh, officer! I’m so happy you stopped me! I was just about 

to lose my mind!” 

I blink. What the hell she driving at? 

He stump too, just like me. “Is that right?” 

“Oh, Walter will kill me! He’ll fire me now, he’ll do that 

for sure. I was supposed to be there three hours ago, officer, 

and now I have no idea where I am!” She start sniffling like she 

sobbing. 

“Hang on there a minute,” he say. “Where you trying to get 

to?” 

And she fall to explain to him the field and the circus and 

the performance tonight, and she complain it too stuffy in the 

truck she throw up, ask can she get out and he say yes, of 

course he do, his blood race hot I can almost hear it, and she 

open the door and slam it shut and lean back on it, I don’t dare 

look up and see but I know he be staring down her cleavage, 

drooling, they talk and talk I stop listen, think it a good idea 

Stella come with me, she like my ticket to the world I don’t 

have no entrance to, the key to them doors be locked, now open. 

She give me one key already, and I see a bit of what hidden, it 

hit me so hard I get all undone, wailing like a little girl in 

her arms. 
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“Dahlia.” It come out a me. I bite my tongue and it don’t 

listen, it come out again. “Dahlia. Dahlia. Dah—” 

I bite on my knuckles real hard, hold it in. Damn this 

memoring, maybe I don’t want it, maybe it better— 

The door slam and I jerk out my thoughts, near piss myself 

from fright. Stella smile from ear to ear, and I smile too, she 

just so happy it infect me. 

“What I tell you?” 

She roll her eyes and stick the map in my face, there a 

line in pen trace all the way from green to blue and green 

again, and a big dot, and I look at her, puzzle, and she snort 

and start giggling like a little girl and I can’t help it, I 

giggle too, we both giggle like we mad, there a dead man in the 

back in the wagon and a cop right behind it, fill out his report 

or do what them cops do on the road, and we be giggling with no 

care in the world. I gasp for breath, my belly hurting, tears 

streaming out my eyes. 

“Stop it,” I wheeze, “have mercy! I can’t laugh no more!” 

She wipe her eyes and start the truck and look out the 

window, wait for a gap in them cars and wave to the cop and jerk 

the truck over the curb, and I whimper, I so cramp my arms and 

legs like ice, pin with needles, my side burning. 

“Pearl?” 

“That be my name.” 

“You can come up now.” 
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It take me forever, and by the time I up and set I huff 

like a old woman. 

“What he want?” 

“Nothing.” 

“What you mean, nothing?” 

“He said I was going too slow.” 

“He say what?” 

She nod. “That’s what he said.” 

I shake my head. “The damn pigs! Can never do nothing right 

by them, it always too fast or too slow or some other wrong.” 

“He said something else, too.” 

“He did, did he?” 

She look at me sideways. “He said the fastest way to get to 

the field would be to go by the dam.” 

“By the dam.”  

I look at her and she look at me and we agree without 

saying nothing, and I think it my lucky day when them faces tell 

me step in that elephant car. 
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Chapter 50 

There rocks and rocks on either side go high and dry and brown 

and I listen for the water think it roar and it don’t. Of course 

it don’t! It roar when the gates is open! I so dumb I hit my 

forehead with my fist.  

“What are you doing?” Stella ask. 

“Just being dumb.” 

She raise a brow at me like it funny. 

“You’re not dumb.” 

“Yes I is. I born dumb and I die dumb and I dumb all the 

way in the middle.” I can’t tell her what I really mean but she 

already know, she say, “You’re unhappy because I’m with you.” 

I say nothing, look out the window, there the sky high and 

blue and the rocks sharp and dusty and I smell the water now, it 

cool and quiet and big, so big it stop my breath, make me feel 

like a bug, like I nothing. I grip the lever, wind the window 

down and the wind rush in and the smell stronger, I breathe it 
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deep. 

“You’re scared because you’re afraid I’ll make it worse for 

you, worse than it already is.” 

What can I say to that? I say nothing, pick at the flake a 

paint with my nail, brush it off to the floor, pick another, it 

dirty cream color, rusted metal underneath, my finger shake a 

little, my nail all brown, caked with Leon blood. 

“Pearl.” 

I put my hand down. 

“I ain’t no Pearl.” I want to sew my mouth shut. I want to 

nail my damn tongue to my throat and let it rot in there. I so 

mad I punch the truck door with my fist. 

Stella flinch.  

I wait she say “What you mean?” or “That not your real 

name?” or “You lied to me!” and she don’t. She take a deep 

breath and let it all out and turn the wheel and shift, the road 

be winding like a snake now, we be climbing higher, higher, 

there hardly any cars up here, it be a work day, them all down 

on the freeway hurry up to work, no time for sightseeing, and 

that good. That give us time to do it. 

“How would you like me to call you?” she finally ask. 

I shrug. “I don’t care.” I so tired of this pretense, I 

want to be me with her and I afraid, she a witness! And it bad! 

And I hate it! I hate it I got to hide and run and lie and 

pretend and it never end, it like the moment I pop out my mama I 
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doomed because I kill her! I kill her with the size of my stupid 

head! And I begin to hit myself, I slap my face and punch my 

titties and then I grit my teeth and hit me where it cut and it 

hurt like hell and tears spring in my eyes, and it good, it get 

me excited like when I use to cut my arms, it make me feel 

something, and I hit and I hit, and the brakes screech and the 

truck lurch and bump and then it stop and Stella grab my hands 

and look me in the eye and say, “Stop it.” 

“Leave me alone!” I jerk my hands out her hands but she 

snatch them again and she hold them and she say again, “Stop 

it.” 

“Get you hands off me!” I shout, and I strong, I twist out 

her hold easy and I scoot back on the seat and my arm move a its 

own accord and then my hand at her throat, the razor open, the 

blade shine yellow in the sun, and Stella freeze, her eyes big-

big like saucers, and then she say quiet, “Do it.” 

I stare at her. Her lips press together tight and her eyes 

full a fear but they full a something else too, I don’t know 

what it be, it dark and empty, and I see it, I see what I see 

when I look in the mirror and it a hole, a hole in her like a 

hole in me, like the black on black I see ever time I look when 

I practice in the dead a the night, practice with my razor, it 

like when I look after Austin rip me in the privy, it like ever 

time I cut the hair of a customer and he up and pinch my ass 

just for fun and I look up in them large polish mirrors in the 
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salon and there be no Janna there, there a black hole. 

My hand tremble. 

“Do it, baby, and then push me off that cliff.” She nod and 

I look and we be standing in a little parking lot it jut out and 

hang right over the water way down below, and I look ahead and 

there the road twist and turn and disappear behind a tower and 

come out again and it the dam itself, it huge and tall and 

concrete like a mouth yawn in them mountains, it arch from one 

bank a the river to the other and then it curve again and turn 

and run off and away, and I guess if you see it from above it 

look like a horseshoe wedge in all that rock and part the water 

high and low, we on the low side, a low concrete wall run along 

the road and I drop my hand and fold the razor and stash it back 

in my hair and look at Stella. 

“How we gone do it?” 

She blink. 

“You see that wall? How in hell we gone break through 

that?” 

She give me that look again. 

“We don’t have to.” 

“What you mean, we don’t have to?” 

She point out the window and I look where she point and the 

parking lot where we be standing must be a outlook spot, there a 

plague with something written on it and a low wall and it thin 

and it brick, and brick break easy. 
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I smile. “Stella, you was born to do this, I tell you.” 

“Maybe,” she say sad and sigh and cross her arms and shiver 

a little, it chilly. “What do you think you were born to do?” 

I don’t hesitate. “I is born to kill men.” 

We set silent for some time. There no cars, no noise, it 

empty and sunny and peaceful. 

“You truly believe that, huh?” 

“It my job, Stella. You understand? It not what I believe 

or don’t believe, it what I do.”  

She don’t look convinced. “Well...it wasn’t always like 

that, was it? Is that what you really wanted to do when you were 

a little girl? Didn’t you have some kind of a dream? To grow up 

and become an actress or a teacher or a doctor? My dream was to 

be a veterinarian. I loved animals, and almost everyone in my 

family is working in the medical field one way or another, so 

naturally I wanted to become a doctor too, but I wanted to treat 

animals. I never knew I’d end up training circus elephants, it 

just kind of happened, but in a way it was my dream come true. 

Didn’t you have a dream like that?” 

And I think back to the face white-white like milk, and I 

be cold and filthy, setting in the corner on some rags, and the 

clear blue eyes skim over me, over what I got, what he can use, 

and I snort out a laugh. 

“You want to know my dream? When I a little girl?” 

“Yes,” she say, eager. “I’d like to, very much.” 
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“Well, I tell you my dream.” I set tall and look her 

straight in the eye and say quiet, “My dream is to kill all 

men.”  

Her mouth open a little. “I don’t believe it.” 

“Well, you better believe it, Stella. I ain’t lying to you. 

Ever since I member myself, it all I want. Kill all of them off 

I hate them so much, I don’t want no single one left on the face 

of this earth, I want to make them women, so when they find them 

dead they men no more they women, it like I erase them, like 

they never exist, it like that sumbitch in there he hurt you, he 

gone, gone! He never born, never live, never sweat or piss or 

shit, hear me? Like he never touch you! Like he don’t knock you 

up without asking what you want to do with your life! Like what 

he do to you never happen! Hear me? It never happen!” I so loud 

Stella shrink back from me, she frighten. 

“Yes, I hear you all right.” 

“That my dream, Stella!” I slap the dash, my hands shake, 

my heart beat wild it about to burst. “Now you understand what 

you get yourself into? What I tell you? I tell you I nasty, but 

you don’t listen!” Then I set up, rigid. “Start the truck.” 

Stella don’t move. 

“Start the truck, damn you! I smell peoples coming.” 

Stella turn the key and the motor rumble and she maneuver 

the thing it so big and clumsy, it take her three tries to back 

it off and move it forward and back it off again and get it on 
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the road and just in time, there a car be winding up the road, 

and I watch it until it fall away and disappear behind the tower 

and then we on the dam, cross from one end to another, blue 

water on the left and a drop on the right I don’t see it proper 

behind the fence, but I see the river stretch away, and then we 

on the other side and turn again and now I see the outlook where 

we be not too long ago and there a car and a camper attach to 

it, an old couple stand and look and one a them has binoculars, 

he put them to his eyes, and I look away quick-quick and open my 

mouth and Stella say it for me. 

“There’s a rest stop not too far from here. We can stop 

there and wait until it’s dark.” 

And I just look at her, my jaw drop open.  
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Chapter 51 

The rest a the day I spend pulling things out the wagon Stella 

tell me what and where, she can’t make herself go inside, it 

stink a blood and the body frighten her and I don’t mind, I get 

her stuff together, bring out heaps and heaps and drop them on 

the ground and she sort and fold and pack it in a suitcase and 

she talk to herself, deliberate, what to take, what to leave, 

she change her mind so often, she already repack it twice, we 

both twitchy and nervy ever noise make us jump and look at the 

road and nobody stop here, it evening now, chilly, shadows long 

and blue and rocks all dark and Stella yawn. I yawn too, my eyes 

water. 

“You want to snooze a little?” 

“Where, in there?” She say it like I mad, shake her head so 

hard I afraid it fly off. “No way. I’m not sleeping in there. 

I’m not setting my foot in there!” 

“I ain’t asking you to. We can take turns. Up on the bench 
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in the truck.” 

She let out all breath like she be holding it this whole 

time. “Well, I guess we could.” 

“What you afraid of, Stella? You afraid I cut your throat?” 

I say it like it a joke but she get rigid and stare at me and I 

reach out, she back off.  

“Don’t worry none. I ain’t gone hurt you. I’m just joking.” 

“Well, the way you say it, it doesn’t sound...funny.” 

“I awful sorry, Stella. I don’t mean to scare you. I no 

good with jokes. You see, I mean one thing and they come out a 

different thing, always wrong. I guess I keep my mouth shut.” 

She turn away. 

We don’t talk no more and move about and clean. 

When we done it good and dark and some animal start making 

noises they like low yelps and there be creepers moving in the 

rocks, I hear them swish and swoosh and smell them too, my skin 

get goosy and I wrap the jumper tight around me, that be what 

Stella give me, and a blouse and trousers, and she rip up her 

nightie and wash and clean my cut and bandage good as she can, 

and it not too deep she press the skin together say I don’t need 

no stiches if she don’t find me a doctor I be fine and I tell 

her I told you didn’t I, and she pretend she don’t hear she fuss 

around me like she want to fuss around someone for a long time 

and now there someone be to fuss about and she enjoy it and I 

let her, I only touch her ever couple minutes, can’t help it, it 
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all so delicious, her skin, her hair, her body soft and white 

and warm, her shapes all round like they born to fit my hands 

and she suspicious at first, after all that razor business, then 

she relax and I can tell she love it, I can see it in her eyes, 

and now we done we stand behind the wagon and I cup her tit and 

squeeze her nipple and I hot for her, I want her there and then, 

my pussy throbbing, she push me off gentle, shake her head. 

“Not now. We need to get rid of this truck—” 

“I don’t care.” 

“Pearl—” 

“I ain’t Pearl, I tell you.” My hand on her face it like a 

black spider set on white melon, want to crack it open, get 

inside and eat it sweet and juicy, I stroke and tickle and I 

push my fingers in her mouth and it hot and wet, and I shudder, 

put my other hand between her legs. 

“What should I call you then?” She breathe fast. 

“Dahlia.” My voice break, my heart shake my whole body. 

“Like your mama?” 

“Like my mama.” 

I take my fingers out her mouth and push my tongue inside 

and suck and bite and she moan a little, and I get so excited my 

arms and legs twitch and my groin pulsing hard, my blood beat 

strong it painful and my clit start buzzing and I press to 

Stella, slam her back to the wagon and rub myself all over her 

and find the button on her slacks and rip it off and shove my 
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hand down and part her lips and up inside her, thrust deep and 

let go a her mouth and slobber all over her face I so close and 

then I feel something, something wrong, she go all rigid, 

squirming like she try to get out my way. 

“—hurting me.” 

“Say what?” 

“You’re hurting me.” 

“I is?” There so much noise in my ears it take me a moment 

to understand what she saying.  

“Please, Pearl...Dahlia. Baby. Not so rough. It doesn’t do 

anything for me, it only makes me want to stop it.” 

“Oh,” I say, and it whoosh out of me, all of it. I 

disappointed and a little mad, I so close to coming, now it 

throb and nag and itch, now I know I don’t come hard as I try, 

and I let go a her and wipe my hands on her trousers and just 

look at her, don’t know what to say. 

“You don’t know how to be gentle, huh?” 

“I guess I don’t. Nobody teach me that.” And it true. All I 

know be how to take it, that what they teach me. They take from 

me and take from me and then when nothing left they toss me like 

I some trash and move on without a look, not a one, like I not a 

real person like them, like I a hole to stick they dick in and 

nothing more, and I get it, I hang my head, I shame. 

“I so sorry, Stella. I really sorry. I only...I don’t...I 

just, they always like—” 
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She put her hand on my shoulder and look me up in the face 

and she say, “I know, Beany. You don’t have to explain.” 

“What you call me?” 

“Beany.” 

“Where that come from?” 

“I don’t know,” she laugh a little, embarrass, and in the 

dark her eyes glitter and her hair fall to her shoulders in 

waves it like a bit a sunshine in the night. “You’re so tall and 

skinny, like a bean, and your skin reminds me of the black beans 

my grandmother made me sort for her three-bean chili every 

Thanksgiving. I hated the sorting, it made me bored out of my 

mind, but I liked the beans. I liked to let them stream through 

my fingers. I’d dip my hand in the sack and pull it out and 

watch them fall down like black rain, and I loved the noise they 

made, like they whispered to me. I’d do it again and again and 

then she’d yell at me to stop fooling around, and I’d sort out 

little stones and bits of hardened dirt. I loved how the beans 

felt in my hands, smooth and silky and round, and I loved their 

color, they were dusty black, and when I squinted, they were 

almost blue, then I would lick them and they’d get shiny like 

they were precious stones. I liked to pretend they were and then 

my grandmother would smack me upside the head, and...well, I 

thought about it just now. I thought how your skin reminds me of 

those beans, it’s smooth and firm and silky, and it’s the same 

color, too, and I love it.” She put a finger on my cheek and 
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trace it down in a line. 

“You kidding me,” I say. 

“No, I’m not.” 

“You say you love my skin?” 

“I do.” 

I stagger back and her hand fall down. “Well, I hate it.” I 

spin on my heels and storm off away from the wagon to the edge 

of the pavement where it stop and where the rocks begin and 

there I stand breathing hard, my hands in fists, and Stella walk 

up to me quiet-quiet and put her hand on my shoulder and I jump. 

“Damn, girl! Don’t you scare—” I break off.  

I see it in her eyes and look over her shoulder.  

There two headlights shining yellow moving up the road and 

we say not a word we run to the truck and Stella grab her 

suitcase and I get in the driver seat and she give me the key I 

near drop it on the floor, can’t fit it in can’t find the hole 

and then I do and start the truck and it rumble into the night, 

and I shift and roll back just as the lights be swinging in, and 

we out there before they stop and hauling ass up and up, higher, 

to the dam, Stella got the map on her knee open, switch on a 

flashlight, tell me where to go, and I drive like mad, the chain 

on the wagon jingle jangle I scared we wake up ever living 

thing, and then there more cars coming the opposite way and it 

bigger road and I calm down a little, we go higher and turn up 

the road that run along the drop it like a huge black hole yawn 
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in the night, and then we there, the only peoples by the dam, 

and there we stop and get out and I look at the brick wall and I 

think it a stupid idea to break it. It look pretty strong and I 

don’t know if that truck smash the wall or the wall smash the 

truck, and I stand there thinking and Stella tap on my back and 

I turn and she hand me something, my eyes go round. 

“Girl, you crazy! Where you get this from?” 

“From the wagon.” 

“You get in the wagon all on your own? You not scared 

anymore?” 

She don’t answer my question. “Nels store his props there, 

right by the door.” 

“I ain’t seen no props when I look there.” 

She don’t hear me. “He’s going to miss them now.” 

I take it out her hands, a big sledgehammer. It so heavy, I 

near drop it to the ground. “This ain’t no prop, Stella, this is 

real! It a heavy fucker. How did you drag it all the way out?” 

She shrug, light a cigarette and take a long drag and blow 

it out in my face and smile strange. “There is a lot you don’t 

know about me, Beany. Let’s get this load off our shoulders, 

huh? So I can breathe easy. I know I won’t as long as he is in 

there. I want him gone.” 

“You got it, sugar.”  

And I put the sledgehammer down and spit on my hands and 

pick it up and swing and smash it at the wall, right at the top, 
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it come up to my knees, them morons should a make it higher, it 

make a dull thunk and not a dent and I swing again and again, 

and then it crack a little and the dust and grit be flying in my 

eyes, I squint and swing and smash and it take a good time 

before the top brick crumble and I lean the sledgehammer on the 

wall and pick it out with my hands, and then it easier, them 

bricks be put together with cement it weak and there be iron 

hooks in there, I stop and pull them out, and I be sweating like 

a pig, my arms start hurt, my shoulders hurt, and there be 

Stella with a cup a water, it warm but I don’t care, I drink and 

back to work and there a hole already, and I bash and bash I get 

excited now. I think it take me an hour, there be blisters on my 

hands, I can’t lift the damn thing no more. I drop it, wipe my 

face. There two gaps, I hope they match the distance a the 

wheels, the middle part the truck knock down, I reckon, and then 

I bend and breathe like I done running for my life. 

“You think that’s enough?” 

“It’s much I can do, sugar. My arms be shot, I can’t move 

that sumbitch if I tried.” 

And Stella nod and she pick it up and she go at it for a 

good ten minutes and then she out of breath, and I smell her 

sweat and I swoon, I tell her, “Stella, that’s enough. That got 

to do it. Come on.” 

And I lead her away, she already got two suitcases and my 

beauty case stand by the curb and then I get in the truck and 
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start it and I shift and let it roll and bump the wall and it 

crack, and I reverse and shift again and roll and bump and it 

crack some more, and I go again and then it fall and crash! The 

truck roll over bits a brick and then it sway and go down! I so 

shock I freeze! It take me forever find the handle and jerk and 

slam the door open, the ground moving and sloping and the weight 

a the wagon push it go faster, I jump out and fall and roll and 

the wheels go right by me and Stella scream! She scream and 

scream, and I piss myself! My bladder just go! I cuss! I stupid! 

Stupid hoe! It all groan and then there ain’t no other noise 

only the chain go jingle and screech and then the truck dive 

down, nose first, the chain go snap and down it goes! And the 

wagon left! It hang half-over, and there a crash and another and 

splash the water. Stella shrieking! She can’t see nothing in the 

dark, she think I dead! 

I think I dead myself. I feel nothing, see nothing, I crawl 

up and around the wagon, my hands and knees cut on bits a rock, 

I don’t care, I scramble up and stand, and Stella hang on me and 

she start sobbing, and I yell, “The wagon!”  

She let go.  

“Help me push the wagon!” 

And she nod, tears be streaming down her face, and we put 

our hands flat on the bumper and we groan and push and it don’t 

move. The fucker stuck! We push and push and nothing! We 

exhausted. And there a noise I hear, and I smell them too. 
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Someone hear the crash, someone coming. 

And we freeze and stare up at the dam where the lights is 

moving slow and faster, faster, and we got no strength left, we 

just stand there dumb and the car come out the night and it 

spill the lights on the wagon and drive by and away, the tail 

flash red and wink out, and I let out my breath. 

“Just a car. Come on.” 

I take a breath and put my hands on the bumper and Stella 

do too, and we don’t talk, we push and push and push and then it 

give, something give and it roll and then it move so fast we 

fall down and off it go in the river, crash and smash and splash 

and we just lay there on the gritty pavement, listen to it go 

and then it all quiet, the crickets chirp and chirp, and I 

remember Charlie, roll on my back and Stella crawl up to me, and 

I hold her. We lay like this and stare at the sky and there 

stars and stars like they never end, and I think they free, they 

can do what they want, they shine and have no care for nothing 

and I wish I could be like that, be one a them stars, and it 

beautiful, the sky. 

The next time I open my eyes it ugly. 
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Chapter 52 

It the cold that wake us up. We must of doze off for a good part 

a the night, it almost morning and it grey and start to drizzle 

and I set up and groan, my back hurt like hell my arms so heavy 

they like fill with lead, I kiss Stella gentle and she stir a 

little, her eyes still closed, I get to my feet and walk to the 

wall and look down, and there a trail in the rocks where the 

truck and the wagon go and no sign a neither of them, and that 

good. I shiver. My crotch be wet where I piss myself. It cold 

and clammy and stick to my thighs and ride up my ass, I pull it 

out my cheeks and check my razor, it there all right, I touch my 

cut and it bleed again, and I shiver, grab my elbows. 

“You see it?” 

“Naw. Both gone.” 

She wrap her arm around me and hook her chin on my shoulder 

and say, “We did it, huh?” 

“I reckon.” 
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“Want some breakfast?” 

“I sure wouldn’t mind that. I is starving.” 

And she smile and take my hand and we walk off the parking 

lot, there be light traffic now, cars hurry on they way, peoples 

look at us funny, a white girl hold a black girl hand, it a 

shocking sight, we filthy and grinning like we mad, and I guess 

we is, I mad for thinking I happy right now, and she mad you 

know what for, she mad she with me. 

I can tell you about how we get to the motel and then on 

the bus and out of state and all that and it ain’t much to tell 

about so I skip that part, I only tell you one thing.  

With Stella everything easy.  

She white, she beautiful, she get them peoples do for her 

anything she want, she tell them I her maid, we on our way to 

her sick mama only some sumbitches rob us at gunpoint, take the 

car, leave us a couple suitcases, we walk all the way, and can 

they help us please, and they do. They don’t help us, they help 

Stella. I stand in her shadow, quiet. I play my role good. We 

come up with this story together and we think it best I pretend 

I a maid so nobody get suspicious but I bitter inside, I regret 

it, I want be a part a her life like who I really is, I want 

them to know, not some maid, not a lie again. I want to be me, 

and I know I can’t, I knowed it all along, and that where our 

trouble start, it get worse and worse. 

“Who’s Austin?” She don’t ask, she demand. 
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I don’t say nothing, warm my hands on my coffee. 

The bitch can wait till I awake proper, my head reel and 

dizzy, my breath stink, I sip the coffee, burn my lip and cuss 

and put the cup down near spill it all over, it slosh on my hand 

and I yelp and jerk it away, the waitress give me this look like 

I ruin her life, I look back at her, at her stupid white face, 

and she look away real quick, not many peoples can stand my 

look, it freeze them. 

“Beany? Will you answer my question?” 

“I hear you all right, Stella. You don’t need to shout.” 

“I’m not shouting. I’m just asking you a question.” 

“Well, I ain’t answering until I have my coffee.”  

I make a show of it and blow hard on the coffee, my cheeks 

puff out, and I try it again and it still burn but not too bad, 

and I take a good sip and it taste like shit, it sour and burn 

for too long and I set it down and push the cup away. I ain’t 

adding cream and sugar like Stella do make it taste better. I 

want my coffee black and I want what I pay for, not some dregs. 

I bet the hoe do it on purpose. I bet she give Stella different 

coffee. I bet if she got a dick she piss in it too. I think how 

I go around this nasty joint and wait till she get out the back 

door for a smoke, and there I teach her how to give me bad 

coffee, there— 

“Beany.” Stella hand on my arm. 

I shake it off and lean back on the seat and it whoosh, the 
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fake leather sticky, this whole place can use a good scrub. 

“Leave me alone.” 

“Beany, please.” 

“What you want?” I look up at her and she near crying. 

“What you crying for?” 

“I’m tired of this.” 

“Tired of what?” 

“Of everything. Going from place to place like we’re some 

bums, like—” 

“I hate to break this to you, sugar,” I lean over the 

table, “but that exactly who we is. We bums. And I tell you it 

not easy, and you don’t hear me and come with me anyway, and 

here we go again. I ain’t listening to this no more.”  

I look away, I mad. I mad at her and I mad at myself that I 

mad at her, I don’t know how it got here, she cling to me like I 

her mama and sometimes I want to get rid of her, and I think she 

sense that and get scared and cling more and so it go in 

circles, round and round and no way out except to cut it open. 

“Why you ask?” I say. 

“Huh?” She already move on to something else in her head. 

“Why you ask that?” 

“Oh. Oh, that. Well, you kept saying it over and over. 

‘Austin, don’t. Austin, please, don’t.’” 

The waitress march up and slam two plates with burgers in 

front a Stella like she alone, like I invisible, there lots a 
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freckles on her fleshy arms I want to cut em off, ever one a 

them, see how she notice me then, see how she beg me. 

“Anything else?” she look at Stella, one hand on her hip. 

“No, that’ll do. Thank you.”  

Stella smile her gorgeous smile but it lost on the 

waitress, she glare, her little eyes eat Stella up, her hair, 

her face, her titties, and Stella blush, and the waitress huff 

it like a noise she exasperate by all a them dumb customers and 

she walk off, her ugly shoes squeak-squeak on the vinyl floor I 

don’t know what color it be, it so dirty. I drill my eyes in her 

back, hope she feel the heat. 

“When I say that?” 

It take Stella a moment. She scrunch her brows. I use to 

love that crease they make and now I hate it.  

“This morning. You woke me up. I thought you were telling 

me something and I said, ‘What, Beany?’ and then I saw you were 

still sleeping. You were dreaming about something. Your face was 

sweaty and your mouth was open and you had this expression, like 

you were in pain. I wanted to wake you up, to comfort you, but I 

didn’t. You know how you are in the mornings.” She look down. 

“Before you have your coffee and wake up proper, like you say.” 

She look back up at me, pick up a fry and eat it, pick up 

another, eat that too, then take the ketchup bottle, unscrew the 

lid and tip it over and start tapping. 

I don’t say nothing, watch her, cold all over. I never 
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knowed I talk in my sleep. That bad, really bad. That got to 

stop. 

“It private, don’t you think?” I snap. “It my private 

thoughts, Stella, and you spy on me like you got no—” 

“I wasn’t spying on you, Beany.” She set the ketchup bottle 

down a bit too loud, this older couple at a table across look 

over and then look back to they food. “What’s wrong?” she say 

quiet. “Why are you so mean to me? What did I do?” 

“You didn’t do nothing,” I say and push the plate away. I 

ain’t hungry no more. “You don’t need to.” 

“What do you mean by that?” 

She don’t understand. I can tell her till I blue in the 

face she still don’t get it. Of course she don’t. She wasn’t 

born with it, she blind like all a them, even those who say they 

do. The hell they do. They like to think they do, make them look 

good in they own eyes, like it do shit to us, them feeling good 

they try to change the world. It do nothing. 

“How would you like to swap?” I say. 

“Swap?” 

“How would you like to be my maid and I be you boss lady 

for a day and all a them peoples around you be black and you the 

only white, you stick out like a sore thumb, and ever one a us 

look at you like you don’t belong, like you spoil our nice black 

color, like you white nasty birdshit?” 

She draw back, her face twist. “Oh. Oh, I didn’t...I’m 
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sorry. I see what you mean now.” 

“Is that right?” I lean back, cross my arms. “You see, do 

you? Look around you.” 

She look and see all them white faces chewing, slurping, 

open they mouths wide and shoving them burgers in and biting, 

the sauce drip off they chins, and there be the waitress at the 

counter, flipping a magazine, smoking. She sense Stella look at 

her and she raise her eyes and glare and Stella look away. 

“Beany...” 

“I tell you, you don’t have no idea—” 

“Beany!” She grab my arm, and I set up straight. Her voice 

alarm, and she look over my shoulder. I don’t need to turn, 

don’t need to look, I know what it be, it routine by now.  

I duck my head and grab my beauty case and get up and walk 

quick-quick to the privy and push the door open and there a 

pretty girl put lipstick on her mouth, smack her lips, she jerk 

her head away from the mirror and stare at me, her blue eyes 

round, I keep my head down, go to the last stall the door stand 

open, I rush inside and lock it and drop the toilet lid close 

and set on top and let out the air, I been holding it this whole 

time. I feel for my razor, it there. I watch the girl feet, they 

in lime-green buckle shoes and white lacy knee socks, I can tell 

they cheap but she try to look fancy, she now open the tap and 

wash her hands and then she close it and look at herself, spin 

around, then she finally leave, the heels go clack-clack on the 
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tiles, and swing the door and I alone. There ain’t no window 

here, it bad, but I know Stella come and get me when the danger 

over, she always do, and I set and wait and then the door flap 

open and in come boots, black boots with navy pant cuffs and I 

stare and stare and the boots turn around and go in the stall 

next to mine and I freeze. It a woman! The cop a woman! I ain’t 

never seen a cop woman before! 

I listen her piss hit the water and gurgle and hiss and 

then it drip a little, and she squeeze some more and let out a 

fart and then the pants go up and zip, and the belt go clink and 

she quiet, I know she look at my legs, I forget put them up, 

they in Stella’s loafers, we the same size, and no socks it 

winter but it so warm, and she see my skin and I bet she think 

what the hell I be doing here, I bet she check, want to know if 

I be poking my arms with a needle or got pot on me or some other 

junk, I do none a that stuff, I don’t drink much neither, hate 

it make me lose control a my body, and she sure read my mind and 

get out the stall and knock on my door. 

“You okay in there?” she ask. 

“Yes, ma’am.” I play the old dumb game, flush the toilet, 

make noises like I be pulling up my pants and then my stomach 

lurch. My beauty case! What if she ask me to open my beauty 

case! 

“Would you come out for me, please? I’ve go to check out 

your stall.” 
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“Yes, ma’am. Just a minute, ma’am.”  

I rustle around make it sound like I gather my things and 

pick up my beauty case and my hand on the latch it tremble so 

hard I take a deep breath keep it steady, then I slide it and 

push the door open and just then Stella slap the door and burst 

in and yell, “Maybelle? Where the hell are you? Maybelle!” 

The cop woman turn her head and I turn my head, and Stella 

mad proper, her lips press tight, eyes narrow, hands in fists.  

“What is wrong with you? How long do you need to do your 

business? What are you, giving birth inhere? I told you we’re 

late as it is, didn’t I? Now get your ass out of here before 

you’re out of your job.” Then she look at the cop and she smile 

her pretty smile and her face change. “I’m sorry, ma’am. My maid 

has no concept of time. Always been like this. If you’ll excuse 

me,” and she stomp right by her and grab my arm and snatch the 

beauty case from my hand and pull me out and we at the door, and 

then the cop woman say, “Hold on there a minute,” and we freeze. 

Stella slowly turn and raise her brows like she impatient, and 

the cop woman walk up and look me in the face, and I drop my 

eyes down, act stupid and shy and small. 

“Is anything the matter?” Stella say. “Did she say 

something nasty to you? Because if she did, you better tell me. 

I’ll deal with her later.” And she glare at me like I a dog she 

want to kick, and I tuck my head in my shoulders like she about 

to hit me and I afraid, curl my back, knead my hands, and I 
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sense the cop woman see it and she pity me, and she say, “Oh no, 

miss, nothing like that. I just thought...never mind now. You go 

on where you need to go.”  

She embarrass like she wrong, she think I a criminal and I 

a simple maid take a piss and a shit and clumsy and slow about 

it, her white lady boss mad at her, and Stella waste no time, 

she drag me out and next we by our table, she shove my beauty 

case at me, pick up our suitcases and like lightning we out the 

door and in the parking lot, there the cop car standing all 

right and another cop woman be setting in it, they work in pairs 

I reckon, no one take them serious, and she look up at us and 

look at me, and I drop my eyes, Stella nod to her and we out in 

the street walking fast, I almost stumble couple times, and then 

we turn around the block and stop and catch a breath. 

“Great Jesus, that was scary,” Stella say. She put her hand 

on the wall and lean and shake her head, we by some office 

building, peoples go in and out and some don’t look at us at all 

and others stare, and I uncomfortable. 

“Stella,” I begin. 

“You’re welcome,” she spit in my face and she so white she 

like paper, her eyes empty. 

“You want me to thank you?” I stand up straight. “That what 

you want?” 

“Hell yes I do. I saved you for the hundredth time just 

now, didn’t I? Or how many times was it this month, huh? How 
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many, Beany? You tell me! I’ve lost count. I help you every day. 

I buy you food, I give you clothes, I’m always on look out for 

you, always looking for police so I have enough time to warn 

you. I even watch the news for you in every joint we stop and 

tell you where they’re at in their investigation while you’re 

doing nothing! You’re not even worried, not one bit! All this 

and not a word of thanks! Not once!” 

“You done now?” I ask quiet. 

She puff out the air and she stare at me. 

“I didn’t ask for you help.” 

“Huh?” 

“I never ask for no help, Stella. I don’t need you help. I 

fine on my own.” And I wrestle my suitcase out her hand, and she 

shock, I storm off like I never want to see that bitch in my 

life and I walk see nothing hear nothing I boil and at the end a 

the block she catch up with me, she walk by my side, breathe 

hard, she been running. 

We stop at the light, wait it to change. 

“Where are you going?” 

“None a you business,” I say. 

“You’ve nowhere to do, Beany. You’re bluffing. You’re just 

mad.” 

“Leave me alone or I hurt you.” 

“You won’t hurt me. You love me. You—” 

I spin around and I grip her shoulder tight, dig my fingers 
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in, she wince but she don’t let on it painful, she stand still. 

“I warn you before and I warn you again,” I say. I can’t 

say more there be peoples already staring, then the light change 

to green and I let go a her shoulder and walk on, she walk 

beside me. We walk like this until we get to the station and 

there be buses lines and lines it high noon, and peoples crowd 

getting tickets, getting on, and I relax a little, here we blend 

in good with our suitcases, like we just some a the other 

travelers, going places. 

I stop and look at Stella. She crying silent. 

“What you want from me?” 

“Nothing.” 

“Yes, you want something. Everyone want something from me, 

so tell me what you want.” 

“I don’t want anything from you, Beany.” 

“The hell you don’t.” 

“That hurts, you know.” 

“What hurts?” 

“What you just said.” 

I look her over then and I wonder what devil possess me. 

What I doing with a white girl? What I think, she marry me? We 

live happy ever after in a nice white house with a nice white 

fence and a nice car in the garage and a couple babies in they 

own beds in they own pretty pastel-color bedrooms? There no such 

thing! It madness! It don’t exist! And I got a job to do and I 
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neglect it and them faces start worry, they worry often, and 

Stella slow me down, she like a weight on my ankles, she remind 

me what I want, what I wish, I wish I born like her, white and 

sweet and gorgeous, and I never be that way! It remind me ever 

time I look at her! I hate her cause I hate myself for what I 

is, and I look her over one last time. 

“He my adopt daddy.” 

“Huh? Who is?” 

“Austin. And I on my way to kill him.” I don’t wait to hear 

what she say, I turn around and I walk off and that the last 

time I see Stella, and I back in business.  
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Chapter 53 

It bad getting spoiled like this. I use to get what I want with 

Stella, and now I back a my own spin my stories hope for luck 

and there ain’t much luck for a nigger girl alone on the road, 

and it back to spreading legs and sucking dicks and getting 

pissed and putting names on my list I realize I don’t get to 

kill them all but that don’t stop me from dreaming I do, and 

that hold me together. 

The next town I get to I look for a barbershop right away 

and I find one, Chester’s Cuts, it a couple blocks away from the 

bus station on a street corner, tuck between Bert’s Liquors and 

Cigars Soda Candy, there men mill around talking smoking, they 

wink and whistle and catcall, must be Stella’s coat it dark 

cherry-red, I ain’t got no other, too easy to notice but it cold 

here, light snow and the clouds grey and low and the wind bite 

my face, my hands, I lug my beauty case and my suitcase and come 

inside, the bell tinkle, it smell good and warm, shaving soap 
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and hair pomade and shampoo, and there the master barber, I can 

tell, he a tall dry man his hair all white and his face a old 

leather glove the color a chestnuts, reddish brown, it even 

shine like them too, like someone polish it, his right eye lazy, 

turned out to the side like he look at two places at once, I try 

not to stare. 

“What can I do for you?” he say, stop moving the broom, he 

just finish with a customer, sweep up the hair. The shop so 

small only eight chairs, four on each side, and three customers 

set, one reading a paper, waiting, two more look in the mirrors, 

young men working on them, they all look up at me and then at 

Chester and get back to what they doing, clicking scissors, the 

clipper make this whirring noise it like a bee. 

“Good afternoon,” I say polite. “I see the sign in your 

window,” I wave my head. “I like to apply for a job. I a 

professional beautician with recommendations.” 

He tap the broom on the floor and grip the handle with his 

hands and look at me. “Professional, you say?” And he cock his 

head and one eye look at me and the lazy eye, it look sideways 

and back at them barbers and they exchange a look and hide they 

smiles, shake they heads, the sumbitches.  

I keep my boil down. “Yes, mister. I can prove it to you, 

mister. Put me to work and you see.” 

“Well, I’m honored you consider my humble shop worthy of 

your professional attention, miss. I sure ain’t a professional 
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and none of them boys ain’t professional neither. Right, boys?” 

They snicker now, one say, “Sure as hell, boss.” 

I see what they be doing, and I change my game. 

“I attend a professional beauty school, and they say I the 

best in class at cutting the ears, I snip them so often they 

call me Snipper,” it the first thing that pop in my head and I 

give them a smile and they blink at me and then they roar with 

laughter. 

“Snipper! Is that right?”  

His laugh is dry like his hands, and he walk up to me and 

he say, “Chester Tibbs. Very nice to meet you, Snipper.” 

I put my suitcase down and shake his hand. 

“Well, I do need another barber. If you show me you mean 

business, I might hire you, who knows. How about you cut my 

hair? I’m in need of a good one.” 

“You sure is, boss,” call the barber who talk before. “Make 

sure she don’t cut off your ears,” and they laugh again, and I 

feel warm in my belly, it like a home and it good and I want it 

to last and I know it don’t, it never do, and so I push it down 

and get ready for work, Chester take my coat, set in a chair and 

I give him my best, work slow and deliberate and when I done he 

satisfy and impress, I can tell by his face, he run his hands 

over his hair and feel about the ears and shake his head. 

“Naw. I’m sorry, Snipper. You don’t qualify. You say you 

best in class, and you didn’t cut my ears none! Now what kind of 
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a professional beautician is that?”  

And he smile his teeth big and crooked like someone jam too 

many in his mouth, and I want to cry and I mad at myself, I 

should of hate him and I can’t, I wished my daddy be like that, 

my real daddy, and I guess he see it and he say, “Aw, come on. 

I’m kidding you. You did a really good job.”  

And so he hire me on the spot and tell me he need extra 

hands now that Milton be gone, that his older son, and I wonder 

how and where he gone and I don’t ask no more questions and I 

see he appreciate that, he don’t ask me no more questions 

neither, not my real name, not where I come from, nothing, and 

he tell me there a room up at Pauline’s and he pass a word to 

her about me, and off I go where he say, across the street and 

nine blocks down and there the building, brown brick, windows 

dirty, children play ball and stop and look at me, I walk fast 

up the steps and inside and it stink a piss and something 

burning, someone cooking something on the first floor, I go up 

and up and on the third floor I stop and knock on the door. 

“Who is it?” 

I push my mouth to the jamb and yell, “Snipper!” 

“I don’t know no Snipper! Go away!” 

I knock again. 

There silence, then footsteps and the screech in the lock. 

“Who are you? What you want?” A woman eye peek at me though 

the crack. 
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“Chester Tibbs say you have a room,” I slip her a piece of 

paper he scribble, and she snatch it out my fingers and read it 

and her face change, she smile and open the door. 

“Why don’t you say so right away? Come on in.” 

And I walk in and it the strangest place I ever been in, 

there drapes and silks and beads be hanging everywhere, and I go 

after her in the kitchen there no door it like rain on me, 

strings a beads they part and rasp and whisper, and in the 

kitchen there she set at the table, drinking black coffee, a 

deck a cards in her hands, she shuffle them, lay them out. 

“Tell me about yourself, Snipper,” she say, not looking, 

she firm and solid and her ever bit large, large eyes, large 

nose, large lips, large hands, her fingers cover with rings, she 

in a silky robe golden with them flowers they remind me Frances 

dress, and I freeze and stare. They dahlias! You guess the 

color, of course. Magenta. I don’t move. 

She look up at me. “Well?”  

She must of close to forty but she still beautiful, it 

strong bold beauty you don’t forget once you see it, she pin me 

hard with her eyes I shiver, open my mouth, she interrupt me.  

“I don’t want none of your stories, now. Don’t you lie to 

me. If you lie, I’ll know.” 

It like she see inside my darkness, and I watch her pull a 

card out and set it on the table and she stop moving then and 

suck her teeth. What she suck her teeth for? She look at the 
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card and then she look at me and she shake her head. 

“Bad business bring you here. Bad business. But it ain’t 

none of mine if you pay your rent. You stay out of my business, 

I’ll stay out of yours. Hear me?” 

“Yes, ma’am.” 

“Don’t you ma’am me. I’m not that old yet. Call me 

Pauline.” 

“Yes, Pauline.” 

And she rise and show me out the kitchen and lead me to a 

room and there in a corner behind a screen, it dark wood and 

silk and flowers, stand a narrow bed, and I set my things down 

and set on it and it creak, and so I settle with Pauline 

Sheppard, she make her money fortune telling, cards and coffee 

dregs and shit like that, I don’t believe none a it but she do 

and her customers do too, there no end a them, her other lodgers 

show girls, Lotta and Fannie and Marguerite. I meet them next 

morning and they not very friendly, they tired and stink a booze 

and cigarettes, and I think I don’t stay there long, I talk in 

my sleep and I don’t want them hear none of what I say, they in 

the same room and they can hear me plenty, but I ain’t got no 

other choice.  

I need a job and time and place to live, to plan my return. 
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Chapter 54 

Ever morning I go to the barbershop and there be Lotta and 

Fannie and Marguerite in the door or on the stairs or in the 

street, returning from they show go to sleep and I be going to 

work, we say hello and how do you do and not much more, they 

suspicious, maybe Pauline tell them something, maybe they can 

feel it, I only know I got me days and I got to move on, and I 

keep my head down, it quiet, nobody bother me, the cops look the 

other way, I safe for now. 

I not safe for long. 

I take my coat off and my hat and my scarf and tell 

everybody good morning, I in my head, my body move around a its 

own accord, my hands get the scissors ready and the combs and 

the towels and the sheets and the razors, I already wear my 

white uniform, smooth the skirt and there a voice behind my 

back. 

“I hear you’re a professional beautician?”  
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I turn around and my jaw drop open. 

There stand a man so handsome it hurt to look at him, tall 

and strong and perfect, perfect teeth and perfect smile, his 

skin like licorice, it so black it blue like mine! I stare and 

stare, and he smile even bigger. 

“My pops tells me you’re his new hire.” 

That his other son, I reckon, the one who stay. 

“Yes, mister,” I say cautious. 

“Leroy Tibbs,” he stretch out his hand and I get no choice, 

I give him mine and he shake it, his grip so hard I think my 

knuckles grind to powder, break ever bone in my fingers. 

“What brings you here?” 

What he want from me? “Personal business,” I say and pull 

my hand out his grip and step from foot to foot, he make me feel 

uneasy and I don’t like them mens make me feel uneasy, they make 

me uneasy enough they pay the price. I look up in his eyes and 

they friendly and curious, like he want to know what inside. 

“What kind of personal business? Maybe I can help you with 

something? Show you around town?”  

He wink and I grow cold. Help me. If only he know what help 

I need, and why do all a them peoples want to help me when I 

don’t ask for no help, and when I do need help they up and 

scream they heads off and run away? 

“Naw, I’m all right, Leroy. Don’t trouble yourself none. I 

manage fine on my own, thank you.” And I give him a smile and 
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turn back to my station and pick up the leather strap and open 

the razor and start sharpening it, it my favorite task a the 

day. He watch me for some time, then he say, “You always like 

that?” 

“Like what?” 

“Cold to people?” 

I stop. He don’t let me in peace until I give him something 

to chew on, that for sure, and I sigh and fold the razor and 

turn around again, glance at the door, the bell go tinkle, there 

a man walk in, take his hat off, look around, his eyes fall on 

me and he smile, and then Chester say from the back, “Good 

morning, sir! What can I do for you?” And I feel his eyes on my 

back and on Leroy and I know what the old fucker think and want 

and plan and he ain’t getting none a it, not long as I live but 

I think it a good game, I can play it, get some favors I need 

and get out here before they know what hit them. 

“You distracting me,” I say coy. 

Leroy eyes grow soft and his jaw relax a little, I know he 

pleased. He one a them mens who grow up pretty boys and when 

they older they know they handsome and ever girl look at them, 

want them to love her, marry her, fuck her ever night till she 

can take it no more, moan so loud them neighbors complain in the 

morning. He that kind a man and he think I the odd one to rebuff 

his efforts, you see, he not use to it, I intrigue him. Well, I 

ain’t new to this earth to fall for bullshit like that but I can 
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pretend all right, and I do, I pretend I shy, drop my eyes down, 

fiddle with my uniform like I don’t know what to do with my 

hands, and he take the bait and lap it up like it a peace a 

sweet pie. 

“You worried pops will yell at you?” He step closer, and I 

smell his cologne and his hair shine, he sure know how to groom 

himself and he do a little too much. 

“I just get hired, Leroy” I say. “I need this job. I can’t 

afford to lose it.” 

“Don’t you worry about losing it. I won’t let him.” 

And I tense. This be what I hate, I hate it so bad it make 

my vision go sharp and dark and shaky. They all say that, get 

the girl knock off her feet, like they be mighty powerful can 

save her from the hard times, like she weak and should rely on 

them, fuckers. Like she can’t be strong herself. Like she need 

them. Like she nothing without them. 

“He told me how hard you work, you can sure use a break.” 

“I only been her for a week,” I say. 

“So what? No harm in asking, is there?”  

He wink again like all I do is beg his ass to do it for me. 

What, he read it on my face? The buzz begin in my groin and the 

itch in my hands and I afraid it get out a hand, this the son of 

my employer, I can’t touch him none or I in big trouble. 

I make sure I look embarrass and say nothing, like the idea 

mortify me, and he buy that easy, he gobble it up. 
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“I’ll ask him for you, Snipper, and we can go get 

breakfast. Would you like some breakfast?” 

“Don’t you have work to do?” 

“Work? What work? It Monday morning, it always slow. 

Whoever fool enough to want a haircut on a Monday morning? Hey, 

Pops?” 

Chester look up from his customer, hold the hand with the 

scissors right over his head. “What you want, son?” 

“You don’t mind I take Snipper out for breakfast?” 

And Chester grin wide-wide, his funny eye spin like it 

loose in his socket, and he say, “I ain’t see no reason why not. 

You go right ahead. It slow right now. I can manage without you 

just fine.” 

“Thanks, Pops!” Leroy turn to me and blind me with his 

perfect smile. “See. What I tell you? Come on.”  

He grab Stella cherry-red coat from the hook and he hold it 

out for me like he a real gentleman and there a part of me think 

it a dream, it what it could be like, it what my mama want for 

me if she alive, find a handsome black man we look good 

together, and we do, I put my coat on and button it and wrap my 

scarf around my neck, put on my hat and my gloves, and he taller 

than me for once, tall enough I tip my head back, look him in 

the eye to thank him, look back and Chester face so please and 

happy it shine, and the customer throw Leroy two thumbs up like 

I a good catch he score, Leroy hold the door for me open and the 
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air cold and frosty roll in and I walk out and breathe and it 

smell fresh and nice, he offer his arm and I slide my arm in and 

off we go, he walk with a swagger and push his chest out like I 

the best arm candy he ever have and I pretend it just what I 

want and in some way I do and that mortify me and then it make 

me mad. I can’t want this. I can’t. I can’t! 

It take us three blocks down and another two to the right 

and there a little joint it call Momma’s Diner and it packed, we 

walk in it loud and smell of pancakes and bacon and coffee and 

my belly lurch and gurgle so loud I mortify. 

Leroy grin and say, “I knew you were hungry. Now, this is 

the best breakfast place in town, hear me? Don’t you ever go to 

any other. This is Dorothea’s establishment, she’s been here for 

as long as I can remember. Pops tells me he used to go here as a 

boy, and he what now, fifty-three? Coming on fifty-four this 

summer. That’s how old it is. Dorothea is close to eighty, I 

believe, and you can’t tell, you take a look at that woman, she 

like a sprite dash around—there she is!” And he wave to a small 

short woman behind the counter, her hair white as a dandelion 

puff out around her head. 

“Hey, Dorothea!” 

“Leroy, my boy! How you doing?” 

“Doing well, doing well. How about yourself?” 

“I ain’t dead yet, if that’s what you mean!” And she slide 

her eyes at me and give me a once over and I don’t like how she 
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tilt her head and keep staring, I look away, Leroy navigate the 

flow of peoples like it a breeze, I in tow behind him, he greet 

left and right and everyone greet him and they all eat me up and 

nod and smack they lips and pass this look like they understand 

what he be doing and they approve, I look dashing in Stella coat 

and in my new hat I buy it yesterday from my first week pay. 

Leroy find a booth there a couple just leaving, and he take 

my coat and drape it over the back a the seat and slide in and 

pick up the menu, give me one and I thank him, I just about to 

start reading, sense eyes on me, look up Leroy be saying 

something I don’t hear, look straight ahead there at the counter 

on the stool sit Pauline and she got a paper in her hands it 

unfold she don’t read it, she look at me funny, don’t move, 

don’t nod, don’t say nothing, she fold the paper inside out and 

flip it and raise it like she be reading it, hide behind it, and 

I freeze, my skin all ice, there a face look at me from the 

paper, and it mine, the face, I stand next to the board pose 

with Leon, wear Laura’s black tricot and I memory now, they get 

the photographer take that picture before the first show, that 

for them bills and advertisements for Invisible Girl. 

“You hear about that circus guy?” 

I perk up, my heart drumming.  

“What you talking about?” Leroy put his menu down. 

“What, you didn’t hear?” The waiter shake his head, he a 

young man, must be Dorothea’s grandson or some other relation, 
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he short and small like her, got his hair all up and pomaded 

hope to look taller. He pour the coffee in Leroy cup and smile 

at me and pour me coffee too and straighten and shake his head 

again, the coffee pot sway in his hand. 

“Oh man, I tell you, that one took a hell of a dive, right 

off the dam and into the river, truck and all.” 

Leroy slap the table like he remember. “Is that the one 

from Walter’s Freaks or whatever he call it?” 

“That be the one. You know what they’re saying?” 

“What?” 

The waiter lean and speak a little quiet but it still loud 

with all the talking around, he only make it look like he be 

sharing a secret. “They say he was castrated like the rest a 

them, his throat slit with a razor,” he straighten and pass a 

hand across his neck, near spill the coffee from the pot, 

“killed by the same gang, The Widow Makers, only they say now it 

no Widow Makers no more, it just one killer. And you know what 

else?” 

“Hey, listen, Bobbie, I got a lady here, and it ain’t—” 

But Bobbie can’t stop now, his eyes shining. “They say it a 

woman, and they say she’s black. Now what kind a nonsense is 

that?” 

“You kidding me.” 

“Uh-uh. Like we don’t suffer enough, they got to make it 

blacks again who kill them white circus freaks. They say she was 
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the one he throw the knives at, say it’s revenge.” 

I don’t breathe don’t move, I a stone statue. 

Leroy look at me. “You all right, Snipper?” 

I can’t even nod. 

“Now, look a here, Bobbie. You frighten my lady to death 

with your news, now you get out a here or I tell your grandmamma 

to whip you good, you hear me, boy?” 

Bobbie laugh like it funny, and Leroy give him a look he 

stop laughing right away, he look at me and fold his lips in a 

pout and bow a little, “I apologize if I disturb you with this, 

I thought everyone knew, it’s all over the news.” 

“She just moved here, you jackass.” Leroy say. “Now you go 

get us some breakfast, will you?” 

“Yes, sir.”  

And Leroy order the food and I order the food and my mouth 

speak for me I don’t know how, I know I got no business going 

back to Pauline’s and I just start another week at Chester’s, I 

got to get the pay and then I got to get out a here, got to last 

six days, I decide I move out and move in with Leroy, let him do 

what he want, it better than that stare Pauline give me, she 

sure will fry me when I back from work, and I can’t afford that, 

I got two more states to cross, got me a long list of sumbitches 

to make into women. 
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Chapter 55 

That night Leroy in seven heaven I tell him, and I come back to 

get my things make sure I step quiet and quick-quick go to my 

corner, pack the suitcase, smooth the bed, leave the cash on the 

pillow, and just about to leave when Pauline step in, she lean 

in the door and cross her arms and she be wearing that same 

silky robe I can’t look at it, at them magenta dahlias.  

“Running again?” she say. 

I say nothing, pick up my suitcase and my beauty case and 

move to the door. 

She don’t budge an inch. “You can’t be running forever, you 

know. One day they’ll catch up to you, want it or not.” 

“I thought we agree stay out of each other’s business,” I 

say finally, glare at her my cold glare, it make no difference. 

I see she not scared. 

“We did, did we?” She refold her arms the other way, the 

bracelets shift and click together, how this woman do anything 
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with her hands and fingers cram like that I don’t know. 

“We sure did,” I say. “You say I pay my rent and keep my 

nose out your business, you keep your nose out a mine, and I do 

exactly what you say. I pay my rent, it right there, on the 

pillow.” I motion with my beauty case, the handle creak a 

little, and I see Pauline eyes swing to it, like she drill holes 

in it, want to see what inside. “Now, if you don’t mind—” 

“Oh, I do mind,” she say, and she unfold her arms and now 

she block my way, I start boiling, don’t want to kill no black 

woman, it not my business, but I reckon I have to if she don’t 

move. And then I have to run like hell, forget the pay, forget 

everything, make do with what come my way. 

“What you want from me?” I ask. 

“Why do you think I want anything from you?” 

“Then why don’t you let me go?” 

“Who says I’m not?” 

“You blocking my way!” 

She take hold a the jambs and stand straight so her face 

level with mine, her lips big and painted the color a ripe plum, 

moving slow. “It a free country last time I heard, and it my 

house, ain’t it? I can stand where I want for how long I want. 

You got a problem with that?” 

I look at her. I really don’t want to do it. We stand like 

this silent for some time, then I say quiet, “Pauline, let me 

go. You know what I do if you don’t.” 
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“You think I’m scared of you, little girl? Is that what you 

think? Well, you better think twice. I’m old enough to be your 

mama, only your mama dead, ain’t she?” 

I choke on my breath. How she know? 

“Put them cases down and come with me to the kitchen, I 

make you some coffee before you go, and we have us a little 

talk.” And she turn her back on me, and I can do it fast, I know 

I can, drop my cases, snatch my razor from my hair, jump on her 

and slice her throat, and I don’t do it and I know she know I 

don’t, she not scared and that intrigue me, if she guess from 

them papers who I be, why she don’t care? And I set the cases by 

the door and walk through the beads they rain off my shoulders 

and set on the chair and she already pouring coffee, set the 

plate in front of me with homemade cornbread it smell so good I 

swoon. 

“Go ahead,” she say. “It ain’t poisoned.” 

And I pick up a wedge and bite it, and it moist and sweet 

and yellow like sunshine, it taste so good my mouth wet with 

saliva, I swallow the rest a it in one gulp and pick up another 

and she watch me, amuse, reach behind her, slap the skillet 

right on the table and cut another wedge and smear it with 

butter and put it on my plate.  

I look up at her, my mouth so full my cheeks hurt, can 

hardly chew, can’t say nothing. 

“I won’t hold you long, don’t you worry,” she say and put 
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her chin in her hand and watch me eat.  

“You know who you’re running from?” 

“Don’t ever do this again,” I say soon as my mouth empty, 

and a little burp come up and I stifle it, I so full I wish I 

wasn’t, want to eat more of it, want to eat it all. 

“Do what?” 

“Turn your back on me like that.” 

“Oh, I knew you wouldn’t hurt me, Janna.” 

And I near lose my mind, everything reel in front a my 

eyes, I forget how I set upright, my skin not my own, my mouth 

hang open and stay like that, my eye pop out my sockets.  

“Well, I’ll tell you who you’re running away from. You’re 

running away from yourself and your nasty business. You’ll never 

succeed and you only run yourself ragged. There is one way to do 

it but not everyone can. It takes some serious guts. You 

understand what I’m talking about?”  

I so shock I can’t do nothing but stare. 

“Don’t act so surprised now. Why do you think you come 

here? Why this town? Why not some other?” 

I blink, that all I can do. 

“It reminds you of something, doesn’t it? It sure does, I 

know it does. Otherwise why would you come here? Well, it took 

me a while to figure out who you remind me of, but then I got it 

all right. I got it when I saw the two of you together.” 

I still stare, it all over my head. 
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“Why do you think he looks so good to you?” 

I find my voice at last. “Leroy?” 

“You know who he is, Janna?” 

I don’t say nothing, don’t shake my head or she think she 

right about my name, and I can’t have that, I can’t—” 

“He’s your uncle. And Milton is your daddy.” 
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Chapter 56 

The news strike me hard and I can’t speak or move for a long 

time, Pauline enjoy it, I can tell, she lean back in the chair 

it groan like it fold under her any minute and she watch me, and 

I stare and stare till I think I can’t stare no more and still I 

do, my mouth dry, all that cornbread come up from my belly. 

“You mistake me for someone else,” I say, my voice a rusty 

hinge.  

“I knew you’d say that. I knew you’d need proof. Well, I 

got proof for you,” and she reach into her cleavage and pull out 

a picture it old and yellow and fraying at the corners.  

“Here.” She smack it on the table. 

I look at it and there a girl there, she black like coal 

and she so young and pretty, fourteen, fifteen maybe, happy and 

smiling, her hair part in the middle and done up in rolls on 

either side and pin with flowers, she wear a light color dress 

and stand in the garden right by them same flowers, and the 
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picture black and white and only flowers colored in, you sure 

got what the flowers is, and what color, and I forget who I is 

and where I is and I want to whip out this world and get in that 

picture, want to hold my mama hand, want to feel it, ask her how 

she doing, tell her I is all right, I strong and I got me a 

professional skill and I can stand on my own two legs and she 

can be proud of me for that, she can— 

“You gone slobber all over her like this, girl.” 

I jerk back, I so close to the picture I almost kiss it. 

She pick it up and take a look and put it back on the table 

away from me, right by her cup, swipe the crumbs with the side 

of her hand. 

“Who is this?” I ask dumb. 

Pauline, she only raise her brow a little and cluck her 

tongue, like she don’t believe my game for a second.  

“It’s Dahlia, your mama.”  

And it ring true and I want to believe it and I cautious, 

it can be any girl, Pauline make money tricking peoples, who say 

she not tricking me too. 

“How you know she my mama?” I careful not to ask how she 

know my name cause if I do she know it my name for sure, and she 

see right through me like I glass. 

“She was my best friend, that’s how. We like sisters, me 

and her. I call her Dahling and she call me Polly and we plan to 

up and run away to New York, star in a show, she had a voice 
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like you wouldn’t believe it cast a spell on me, I could listen 

to her sing for hours. She always sang when she picked the 

flowers for your grandmamma to pack and sell, and then your 

daddy knocked her up and you get stuck between her hips and you 

killed her.”  

She say it with so much spite I shudder, and there be 

meanness in her eyes that bitter and strong, I think it squash 

my hate like it nothing, and I feel small and weak and press 

back in the chair, she pin me proper with her large bitter eyes 

and her long large fingers lace together, she shift her body 

forward on the edge of the table, her robe wrinkle and the flesh 

a her titties two mountains, dark spots of her skin pores march 

all the way to her neck. 

“And now you come here sniffing around, get hired by your 

granddaddy, smooch with your uncle, pretending like you know 

nothing about any of it.” 

I start speaking but she interrupt me. 

“Well, you can’t fool me, girl. The minute you set your 

foot in my house, I knew who you were all right, and I knew what 

you came here for, only it took me some time to believe it. I’ve 

read in the papers what you do to men, practice what you plan to 

do to your daddy. Well, I’m telling you, if you lay a finger on 

Leroy or Chester, I’ll give you to police in a heartbeat, so you 

better get your bags and get out of here. They got nothing to do 

with what Milton did. That sumbitch steal your granddaddy money 
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and took off with Dahlia, muddy her head with promise upon 

promise and nothing came of it. She wrote to me she big with you 

and Milton gone and that the last I heard from her. Went looking 

for her too, and nobody at that address anymore, they tell me 

she died giving birth to a baby girl. She told them she knew it 

was a girl and to name her Janna.”  

She quiet and I quiet and I reel, it too much and too fast 

and hit me too hard and it all in uproar in me somewhere far 

away, I here and not here and I empty and full and it all 

confuse, and Pauline take a long-long breath and let it all out. 

“I looked for you for a long time, Janna. We all did. 

Chester closed his salon and was on the road for a whole year 

and then he came back and he gave up, and we all gave up too. 

Everybody thought you were dead but I knew you were alive, the 

cards told me. They told me you’ll come here one day and bring 

death with you, and so here you are.” 

She unlace her fingers and her bracelets click and she lean 

back and study me like I her enemy number one. 

“Why you telling me all this?” I ask. I still don’t give 

her no sign I believe in her story. 

“I don’t want you to kill nobody in this town, that’s why. 

And I don’t want no harm to come to you from my hands. I loved 

Dahlia, she was like a sister to me, and you’re like my niece. I 

never had any children of my own and I always dreamed of a 

little girl, but look a here, what I get is a monster.” 
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It hurt, that word, it hurt like she whip me raw. 

“So I decided I’ll let you go, but I’ll make you a bargain, 

to make sure you’re not tempted to break your word. You leave 

here and you go on your way, I keep my mouth shut. You touch 

anyone, I call the cops on you, Janna, niece or not. You hear 

me?” 

And I blaze with fury, it rise hot and scorching and it 

burst out my mouth. “Where is he,” my voice choke it so low. 

“Who?” 

“Milton. Where is he?”  

I can barely hold it. Austin Van Duser can wait. It Milton 

Tibbs who number one on my list. I ain’t just gone cut off his 

nasty dick, I gone cut him open and pull out his ever intestine 

and make him watch me do it, make him die slow, slow as I can 

stretch it, and then I throw him to the dogs like the dog he be, 

and I watch them eat him, and when that done I break his ever 

bone with a sledgehammer into bits fine as powder and I gather 

it all in a pile and I squat and I shit on it, I shit on it ever 

day until it cover good and there ain’t nothing left of him, 

nothing at all. 

“Last I heard of him was from Dahlia’s letter. I wish I 

could tell you more, Janna—” There a knock on the door. “And 

that would be Leroy, I reckon, coming to pick you up.” 
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Chapter 57 

The look she give me in the door say more than words and I know 

I in a fix this time, I know she mean business, and I want to 

stay and ask her everything there be to ask, and I don’t, and I 

want to kill them all for not finding me, for giving up, and I 

don’t, and it all tear me up ever which way and Leroy look at me 

funny. 

“Something happen, Snipper? You don’t look yourself.” 

“She ate too much of my cornbread, that’s what happen,” 

Pauline say and she glare at Leroy like it his fault. 

He blink. “Why you mad at me? What I do wrong?” 

“Nothing yet,” she put her hand on her hip and cock it out 

and give him a once over. “It not mean you don’t do something 

stupid in the near future so I might as well be mad at you in 

advance, spare you the trouble getting back here for a dose of 

my temper.” 

Leroy flap his hand on his knee. “Awww, woman! What you 
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mean by that?” He give her his perfect smile and she don’t smile 

back, she press her large lips together, her face like a 

bullfrog, the eyes bulge out like she about to open her mouth 

and snap him up with her tongue, he turn to me and his teeth so 

white they blind me.  

“What’s all this about? You girls have a fight or 

something?” 

I look her straight in the eye and I say, “She afraid I 

kill you.” 

“Kill me?” He snort. “What for?” 

Pauline eyes get wide and narrow down to slits and she 

glare at me and I glare right back and I hope she get my 

meaning, I tell it with my eyes, we agree I don’t touch him but 

we don’t agree I don’t say nothing about touching him, and I 

look at Leroy and I say, “For not finding me sooner,” and I mean 

ever word of it, it slap him right in the face, he feel my hate, 

he get ash-color and glance from one to the other and take a 

little step back.   

“I don’t get you women sometimes, you talk in riddles.” 

“What’s there to get?” Pauline snap. “She’s got the hots 

for you, it’s clear as day, and she’s scared you find out she’s 

a whore and she’s a whore all right, if I ever seen one, spreads 

her legs for every dog she meets, you’re only one of them, 

before she milks you for all you’re worth and moves on to the 

next one.” 
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Leroy horrify, his mouth fall open. “That’s a nasty thing 

to say, Pauline. You barely know her. Pops say she’s—” 

“Oh, I got to know her plenty this week. I got to know her 

so well, she ain’t setting her foot in my house as long as I’m 

alive,” and she spin on her heel and slam the door in my face 

and I hear the key in the lock go rattle and the bolt and the 

chain, and then the footsteps, and then it quiet. 

Leroy stare at me. “Great Jesus! What fly bit that woman? 

In all the years I’ve known her, I ain’t never seen her this 

mad, not even when Milton showed up. She sent him packing right 

away, said she’d slit his throat if she got wind he’s staying in 

town. They had a big row. I had to hold her back, or she’d 

scratch his eyes out.” He sigh, pat his pants, there some change 

jingle. “Why I’m telling you this? Never mind, it’s old family 

business. Come on, let me help you with your suitcase.” 

“Milton? That your older brother?” I say even. Hold it, 

hold it. And yet a part of me want to smile, I like what he say 

about Pauline, she fierce like me, maybe that why she warm to 

me, maybe she think she do the same if she crazy like me and she 

ain’t and that good, I crazy enough for all of them, don’t need 

no other.  

“How come you know? Did Pops tell you?” 

“He sure did. He say Milton his older son and he gone, and 

I don’t ask where and he don’t say, he only say he need a pair 

of extra hands and he hire me.” 
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“Is that right? Well, he never told me we need extra help. 

I guess he took a liking to you.” 

That make me feel warm, that maybe my granddaddy like me, 

and I say, “I guess he did.” 

We go down the steps and come out the street, and it 

evening, the air crisp and the kids be gone for dinner, the 

sidewalk empty, some cars go by and a dog start barking in the 

alley and stop and tuck his tail and take off, and Leroy put my 

suitcase down, straighten, look at me, his face near blue in the 

shadow. 

“I can tell you if like. But I warn you, it’s not a pretty 

story.” 

“I sure like that very much, Leroy.” 

“All right,” he say, and he pick up my suitcase and we go 

off to the bus stop, I look up and there Pauline in the window, 

smoking a cigarette, watching us go.  
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Chapter 58 

“He never liked me, not since I was this little.” 

Leroy stretch a hand over the floor, I reckon he mean he be 

two or three, a little baby boy. 

“Maybe he did when I was cute and in the crib, but soon as 

I started walking, he tripped me up at every chance he got, and 

I’d be crying and he start laughing and laughing...”  

He shake his head, it painful memory, and I know he ain’t 

lying, them faces tell me, they tell me it all true and they 

want to tell more and I hush them up, I want to hear his story.  

“When we got older he liked to play these games with me, 

he’d tackle me and then he’d sit on my face and he’d fart, and 

then I was supposed to do the same but I never could, I thought 

it was nasty. I didn’t start my growth spurt until I turned 

thirteen, I was small and puny, smaller than him, and he was 

strong as a bull, he’d trip me and pin me down to the floor for 

no reason and sit on me, tell me he won’t let go until I stopped 
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crying, call me cry baby.” 

I listen hard and hold my breath. This be my daddy he 

talking about, my daddy monster like me, or maybe it the other 

way around, I monster like him, maybe it in my blood. I shift a 

little on the couch it so old the springs dig in my ass and the 

whole place so old and poor and small there nothing new, but it 

neat as a pin, ever surface scrub like it not a man who live 

here alone, like it a woman. 

“Then when I started growing, I gained the height and I 

shot up and soon I was higher than him and he was jealous, oh 

boy. He’d try to beat me up but I got stronger, I was playing 

basketball and I could throw him on his back easy. He knew that 

too, and he didn’t touch me no more but he’d taunt me, try to 

hook me up with girls, I was so shy I couldn’t talk to them, I’d 

start to stutter.” 

And he look up at me and smile his perfect smile. 

“I never told this to no woman before. There’s something 

about you that makes me want to tell you. What is it about you 

that’s different? I can’t figure it out.” 

“I get this effect on peoples,” I say. “They meet me and 

they want to tell me everything about their lives.” 

And he reach out to me and brush my arm and I know what he 

want. He want to fuck me. My uncle want to fuck me. Do I let 

him? Do I tell him I be the daughter a his sumbitch brother 

Milton and his niece? What he say then? Will he fuck me then?  
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He blink at me like he don’t understand why I so hostile, 

why there madness in my eyes like I want to squash him, and I 

do, I mad at him and mad at his daddy and mad at all of them. 

They my family. They suppose to protect me. They give up and let 

that white fucker Austin Van Duser adopt me and push his dick in 

my mouth and rip my pussy raw, and they don’t give no shit about 

that, they think I figure it out on my own. And how I figure it 

out on my own? I a little baby girl! I got no mama no daddy I 

all alone! And who take care of me when my mama dead? Where that 

corner where I set cold and filthy on some rags picking away at 

my scabs watching him watch me? Where? He never tell me Francis 

never tell me neither, it some orphanage I reckon and I no 

memory a what or where or who, nothing. It like a clean slate 

and it block, it hide behind the door I got no key to it, it 

just one of many, and there my uncle take my hand and pull me to 

his bed, he hesitate before he don’t hesitate now, not after 

Pauline tell him I a hoe, he figure he can fix me any way he 

want, and I strong, he don’t know I this strong.  

I tear my arm out his hand and I say quiet, “You touch me 

again, Leroy, and I kill you.” 

“Awww, Snipper! Why you so mean to me?” He flash me his 

smile. He think he so handsome I swoon over him, part my legs 

like it a gift I give him, like it my purpose to please. 

I want to take out my razor and I fight it. 

He mistake my struggle.  
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“I don’t mean nothing bad by it, I just thought we could 

have us some fun. Don’t you want to have some fun? You look like 

you need it. What you say? I let you stay here for as long as 

you want.”  

He spread his arms and look around like it a palace he 

offer me, I follow his eyes it a bachelor hole poor and ugly 

scrubbed clean, nothing more, the walls all shelves there dishes 

and jars and boxes, hooks hang with jackets, coats and hats, the 

rug threadbare you can see where the threads about to snap, the 

quilt on the bed look like he steal it from a bum and wash it 

till it presentable, it all muddy colors.   

“You don’t have to pay me nothing, as long as you make me 

less lonely.” And then he add, like it a confessional, like I 

care about his pain when he don’t care none about mine. “I don’t 

mean to scare you, Snipper. I’m sorry if I’m a little too 

forward. It’s been a while since I been with a woman, and I like 

you, I liked you right away, and you seem to have taken a liking 

to me too, so I thought I help you out, you help me out, it’ll 

benefit us both. No harm in it, we’re two adults. I’m a clean 

and decent man, I don’t drink, I’m just lonely. I thought—” 

“You thought you wave your finger and I fall head over 

heels for you?” I snap. 

“Look a here—” he start.  

He try to be a nice guy, and I can’t stand it, I shake. 

“That what you thought, Leroy? That if a girl come to your 
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house stay for a night she your property? You can do what you 

want?” 

He look at me stun and his smile slide off. “But you said 

so yourself—” 

“It don’t matter what I said!” I shout. “What matter is 

what I tell you now, and I tell you I change my mind!” 

He raise his palms up like he make peace, I see he afraid a 

womens temper, maybe his mama yell at him, maybe she beat him, 

Chester don’t tell me where she at, Leroy don’t tell me neither, 

I figure she dead. 

“All right, all right! I hear you.” He say from behind his 

hands, try to make it sound comical, smile again, I want to cut 

the lips off his face so he can’t do that no more, it only itch 

my hands and swell my groin and make my blood go hot and rushing 

and my heart be drumming. 

I fume, hardly breathe, grab my suitcase and my beauty case 

and I at the door putting on Stella coat when he call, “Where 

you going?” 

What he care? He like Stella, asking questions. Why they 

all ask me questions? When they stop? When they leave me alone? 

I turn around and I look him in the eye, he stand in the 

hall so tall and strong and perfect, I see a dream for a moment, 

dream it a man not my uncle, a man I love and he love me and I 

beat this bullshit out a my mind real fast, can’t get none a it, 

it not my job to dream them dreams, it my job to kill them. 
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“You really want to know?” I ask. 

He so surprise by my behavior, he don’t know what to say, a 

woman reject him, give him no reason, stand there by the door 

glare at him like she a wild animal, and I see it excite him, I 

exotic, different, to the point a special, one of a kind, it 

like Martin tell me, and he a white boy, I can understand that, 

but Leroy black like me! A grown man! Why he want me? And I 

know. I see it in his strutting. He strut to me like he a damn 

peacock, his tail fan out, win me with his bright colors. And he 

don’t want me cause he want me, he want me cause I don’t want 

him, he want to change that, it hurt his pride, you see, his 

picture a himself that stand on womens loving him ever way he 

turn, and I kick that right from under his feet. 

“What if I tell you I care for you, Snipper? What if it’s 

something that could grow between us? We’ll both regret it if we 

throw it away.” He raise his arm and prop his elbow on the wall 

and lean on it, I know what he be doing, it a pose he strike 

where I can see his muscles play, he shove his hand in his 

pocket, cross his legs and look at me like he a movie star offer 

his heart on a golden platter, his pickup line so dumb it make 

want to laugh I feel my mouth stretch, he see it, think what he 

want to think, of course. 

“Where was your care before?” I ask. “Where was it when I 

need it?” 

He think I flirt with him, take a step closer, near trip on 
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his shoes lined up under them coats, stoop and fix them neat and 

stand back up and he so close I smell his cologne, it too harsh, 

too strong, before I like it that he know how to groom himself, 

and now it make me gag.  

“But I only just met you, Lil’ Bear,” he already pick a 

nickname for me and that give me a idea.  

I put my cases down, the collar a Stella coat scratch my 

neck and I begin to sweat. I think I stay. I think it maybe good 

to practice on my uncle, seduce him and cut off his dick, and 

then I do the same with daddy, he don’t know I alive, don’t know 

I exist, he attract to me for sure, I remind him a himself, it 

like he look in the mirror, the sumbitch sound like he love his 

ass more than anybody else he sure to fall for me, and then I 

kill him. And one more thing I need, I realize, don’t know where 

he be, I got to get that out of Leroy, got to get that letter 

from Pauline, and when I know where to look I don’t need them no 

more, I travel close enough, I got my faces I can ask them and 

they lead me.  

And so I stay, and that the night I let my uncle fuck me, 

for all his height his dick so thin and small no wonder he so 

shy and live a bachelor, no wonder daddy taunt him. It like he 

poke me with a finger, groan more for show, I got to help him 

rub my clit and come and it not strong, it weak, and he roll off 

of me and fall asleep and I just lay there, watch them shadows 

cross the ceiling whenever cars go by, and then the shadows 
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still and I plan real careful, how to murder him, and when, and 

where, and what I need to buy. 
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Chapter 59 

We spend another week like this, Chester happy his son got 

himself a girl at last, she quiet and polite and nice-looking 

and hardworking, he tell me he appreciate what I do for Leroy, I 

nod and think, he don’t know shit. He my granddaddy and he don’t 

know nothing. I only stay for pay. I need the money for my 

tools, I out of rope and duct tape and some other things that 

new I want to try, and Pauline, she keep her mouth shut like she 

promise, I see her once when I be getting some things at the 

drugstore, and she dismiss me and make haste, walk by so fast 

like I the devil himself come all the way from hell, sleep with 

my own uncle, she can’t tell him nothing and I tell him nothing, 

and I stare at her back so she know I mean business and she 

better not cross me and she get it, she twitch her shoulders and 

then she can’t resist, she flip her head around, throw me a 

look, our eyes be hanging for a moment, then she rush out the 

door. 
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I get some other things so it don’t look too suspicious, 

the sanitary lady things and some soda and some chips, and the 

cashier a young boy in glasses and white shirt and a bow tie, it 

they uniform I reckon, he pick up one a the five curling irons 

and he say, “Whoa, what you gone do with all these?” 

“I a professional beautician,” I say. “Got a lot a 

customers, you see, I got me my own business going.” 

“That’s one hell of a lot of things you need!”  

He ring up the irons and the curlers I got enough for the 

whole town, and curling clips, and cough syrup, and a pack of 

gauze and sponges and clothespins, I got the metal ones, the 

wooden ones soak up too much liquid they don’t work so well, and 

then a box of trash bags. I pay and pick up my load and go back 

to Leroy place, get my tools ready. 
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Chapter 60 

It the next week that I get around to doing it.  

Leroy come home late, it his home not mine he insist I call 

it home and so I do, he think I settle, think I like this new 

life with him and plan for the future, call me his Lil’ Bear and 

drink with his chums, he happy now he not alone and he tell 

everyone about me can’t keep his pretty mouth shut I can’t do 

nothing about it, not yet, tell him my real name be Fidella it 

mean faithful and he like that, he like that a lot, Fidella 

Kilgore, I add with a smile, and he don’t get it, don’t know the 

joke I be pulling on him, faithful to my job, to my business. 

“Fidella?” 

“Yes, handsome.” He like it I call him handsome, always 

smile big and glance in the mirror or if no mirror in the window 

glass or just run his hand over his perfect pomaded hair. 

“I’m home.” Like I can’t hear him stomping around calling 

to me. “What’s for dinner?” 
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“Chili.” 

“Awww, Lil’ Bear. Awww, you spoiling me rotten!” 

“That a bad thing?”  

I pop the cap on the cough syrup bottle and twist it tight 

and hide it in the medicine cabinet, it the syrup I got last 

week at the drugstore, I already pour enough in his bowl and now 

I mix it real good, I test it before, it make him sleepy all 

right, I put enough this time to knock him out, add some sugar, 

he got a sweet tooth, add sugar to anything he eat don’t matter 

what. I stir some more, taste a little, nod and set the bowl on 

his side of the table, hear him take his coat off and his hat 

and hang them on the hook and wipe the soles a his shoes on the 

rug he clean like that, and strut out to the kitchen it so tiny 

I can hardly turn around, and I like a wife cook him dinner and 

serve him, wear an apron proper, and he like a husband beaming 

from ear to ear, slapping his hands together, rubbing them, his 

nostrils flare. 

“Mmmm, that smells good.” 

“I sure hope it taste good as it smell,” I tell him, and he 

come up to me and wrap his arms around my waist and pull me in 

and give me a slobbery kiss I pretend it melt my insides I so in 

love with the damn fool he no idea what’s coming. He stink a 

booze and sway a little on his feet, he tipsy and that good, the 

cough syrup will work like magic. 

He pull the chair out, it scrape the floor, and he set and 
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hunch over the table and sniff and pick up the spoon and dig in, 

shove it in his mouth and chew and wink at me, I set opposite, 

take little bites, watch him. 

“I talked to Pops.” He swallow, lick his lips, and shovel 

in some more. 

“You did, did you?” I set my spoon down, put my chin in my 

hand, watch him eat some more, slurp the lemonade I make it so 

sweet it hurt my teeth when I try it. 

“What I tell you? I tell you I would, and I did.” He talk 

to me like the man a the house and I suppose to listen to him, 

catch his ever word and agree, and I nod, my face be burning 

with hot water, I pretend it nothing and I smile and look him in 

the eye all loving and coy. 

“What he say?” 

“He say wait till family dinner.” 

“Family dinner?” I perk up, it what I been waiting for. 

“And when that’s gone be?” 

“Awww, you know Pops. He don’t want to do it till he hear 

back from Milton.” 

My heart go wild, it knock so hard my ribs start shaking. 

“I thought you say he don’t know where he gone?” 

“Look a here, Fidella.” He call me Fidella when I displease 

him, call me Lil’ Bear when he like me and right after he come. 

“Why you so impatient? You let me tell my story, I tell you my 

story. You keep interrupting, I say nothing. You got that?” 
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I smile and nod and squeeze my hand into fist, the one in 

my lap under the table, shake my head a little, the weight of 

the razor in my hair comforting.  

“He track him down last week didn’t tell me nothing till he 

knew for sure, didn’t want to disappoint me. He say that’s 

Milton all right, gone in the family business, he a barber too, 

imagine that! Just some ways north of here.”  

And he say the name of my town, and that Viola from Viola’s 

Hair Salon be the one who tell Chester, and my heart go wild, it 

knock so hard my ribs can feel it, my skin so cold it ice and 

sweat pour down my armpits, my ever bone in my body brittle like 

it break if I move. I can’t draw a breath. I can’t do nothing, I 

just set there like a stone statue. My daddy be next to me all 

this time? How come them faces never tell me? How come they 

don’t, the sumbitches? How come I get to go all this way to find 

out he be under my nose all along? How come—  

“You all right, Lil’ Bear?” Leroy touch my hand and I near 

jerk it away, take all my strength to keep it down, keep it flat 

on the table, let him stroke my fingers. 

“I got a stomachache,” I say, my voice so weak it not on 

purpose, it weak like it come from a little girl that set in me, 

alone and afraid. “Maybe something I eat.” I make my other arm 

go up to my belly, put my hand on it, rub it.  

“I think I go lay down, maybe snooze a little.” 

He yawn wide his jaws crack, cover his mouth, wipe the 
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water from his eyes.  

“That sounds like a good idea. I’ll come snooze with you.” 

He wink and scrape up the last a the chili and lick the 

spoon and get up and lead me to the bed and there he wait and 

watch me get my shoes off and flop down and he flop down next to 

me and start touching my titties he clumsy like a boy, slide his 

hand between my legs and it just set there, and I rigid, don’t 

move, don’t breathe, soon I hear he snore, his hand relax, slide 

off me, I wait some more, wait till he really out, and when his 

snore get quiet and his breathing slow I take his hand real 

careful, lift it off, ease out and away from him and set up and 

gently roll him on his back and freeze, the bed springs whine 

and then they settle, he sleeping peaceful, I take my time, I in 

no hurry, I study his face. 

I see my face in him, and I think when I make him a woman I 

make him me and I make me die, and it make me excited see myself 

dead, make me thrill to see my face relax like his and be soft 

and troubled no more, and I get right to work. 
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Chapter 61 

I get my beauty case and the bag from the drugstore and I set 

them by the bed, take out the duct tape and the rope and tape 

his mouth real tight, he don’t notice, breathe through his nose 

steady, and then I careful slow-slow roll him on his side and 

tie his wrists together and bend his legs up and tie his ankles, 

loop the rope from the ankles to the wrists and all the way to 

the neck and around it and all the way down, so when he wake and 

thrash he choke himself and he lay still, it a new thing I try, 

I very proud, it a big improvement, don’t need no sponge in his 

mouth, it keep him quiet and no struggle, I practice what I do 

to daddy and to Austin and to Dr. Oluf Thornquist and to the 

rest a them sumbitches if I get to them, but it don’t matter 

now, what matter be the night ahead and two more stops I get to 

make before I leave this place and go on my way.  

I take a stack a newspapers where my face be looking at me 

from the back, Leroy never make a connection, and I spread them 
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around the bed, it to keep the blood from spilling too far so I 

don’t slip in it when I be done and leaving. Then I bring the 

towels from his tiny privy and roll him gentle-gentle on his 

back, he sigh, I wait, and he keep on sleeping, I tuck the 

towels all around him and then I get out my old tools, the 

leather strop and the razors, and my new tools, the irons and 

the curlers and the curling clips and the pack of gauze and the 

metal clothespins. It look neat and surgical in the yellow 

light. I reach for the switch and flip it off and the lamp go 

dark, and the room black like me, Leroy an outline on the grey 

pattern quilt, he not a man to me, he a peace a dead meat. 

Last I set out a bunch of trash bags, open them up and 

scrunch them down and set them like bowls so it easy to throw in 

the used up bits without turning, without looking, and then I go 

and a take a long piss and wash my face and come back and set on 

the edge of the bed, and I wait. 

It don’t take him long. It his bladder that wake him. He 

drink who knows how much beer and then all that lemonade I make, 

he want to piss real bad by now, I can tell. He blink at first, 

his whites flash blue in the dark, flash-flash, like he don’t 

understand where he be and what be happening to him and why I 

set there and look at him. He don’t even get his mouth be tape 

until he try to talk and it come out, “Mmmm,” and I say, “Good 

evening, uncle. How you feeling?” 

He blink again and try to move and jerk and the rope choke 
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him proper, he make a gurgling sound and he stop moving, lay 

still, breathe fast and heavy, his arms behind his back, his 

legs be bent and shaking a little, he try to arch to ease the 

rope and he can’t, the mattress sag under him, and I smile a big 

smile. 

“It best you relax, uncle Leroy. You not gone nowhere from 

here, and you gone listen to me real good, cause I got a story 

to tell you, and then I show you something, something that make 

you regret you stop looking for your niece.” 

His eyes pop open wide, he say, “Mmmm?” 

“You sure right, uncle. I’m Milton and Dahlia daughter. 

Milton leave her pregnant, and she die giving birth to me, I 

guess they put me in a orphanage after that, call me Janna. That 

what she want to call me, and that all I got from my family, my 

name and my professional skill. You know what that be?” 

He blink at me. 

“Cutting.” 

I flip my arm up and I pull out my razor. 

He start shaking his head side to side, like he don’t want 

to do what I do anyway, and I lean closer and I say, “It not 

personal, Leroy. Don’t worry none about that, you did good, you 

did good as you can, as any one of you mens can, I don’t expect 

nothing better. I don’t know you well enough for it to be 

personal, it with my daddy that I do it personal, you just 

practice.” 
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“Mmmm!” he thrash and choke and make a noise it like a 

cough and the air whistle in and out a his nose, he grunt and 

huff and manage roll on his side and I push him back and my hand 

on his arm, gentle, “I say you best relax, it don’t do no good 

thrashing around like that,” and I think, I should of tied him 

to the bed proper, that what I do with daddy so he don’t move 

none, and I take my eyes off him and reach for the rope and that 

when he whack me on the side a my head, I don’t see what he 

whack me with, must be with his knees, and I near lose my 

footing, I jump up and I mad, I yell, “What I tell you? I tell 

you relax!” And I slash across his shirt and he “Mmmm!” and 

there come black shiny beads and I slash again and again, my 

blood rush hot to my head and go down to my groin and it cram 

and swell, and I start breathing hard, my hand in the air with 

the razor, it don’t shake, it still, it know the job, and I 

stare at Leroy he stare back at me, make no noise, lay on his 

back, the blood spill down his sides and soak in the quilt, it 

not much, I only cut the skin, and he hold my eyes, there 

something in his look I hesitate, like maybe it kindness, maybe 

he get me, he don’t wiggle none, I set on the edge a the bed. 

“Now you gone be still?” 

He blink at me, can’t nod, he choke himself. 

“You move I cut you, hear me? I ain’t repeating this again. 

Blink once if you get me.” 

He blink. 
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“All right. I got a story to tell you, uncle, you see, and 

I ain’t got much time, you keep thrashing around, I just end you 

without the story, and that be a shame cause it the story a my 

life and you my family, and I want you to know.” 

I wait, he blink one time, and I go on. 

“You hear of them murders on TV and in papers?” 

He blink. 

“That be me, uncle. I the one who do it.”  

I watch his reaction. He stop breathing, he stare, and I 

set taller, I feel power, he a dirty worm I do what I please, 

and it make me feel good, so good I want to touch my pussy, 

shove my fingers in and up and rub and rub, and I restrain 

myself, it be sweeter and stronger later.  

“They think it a man at first, of course they do, not a one 

think a woman can do it, they think it some crazy white 

sumbitch, call him Mad Cutter and Lonely Men Killer and Lady 

Maker, that for cutting off they dicks and pushing them in they 

throats like they be sucking on em, like they die rape in they 

mouth.”  

Leroy twitch, and I give him a smile. “It ain’t making you 

feel good you can be on the other end, uncle? That why you 

twitch? The hell it don’t. It so much pain you don’t know 

nothing about it, this nothing compare to what we womens feel,” 

I peel his shirt up and I touch his cut and he jerk a little. I 

take my hand away, bring my fingers close to my face and lick 
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them, they salty.  

“I been on that end all my life, Leroy. I know all about 

it, and it nasty business, I tell you, there are times you 

regret you born a woman, you ready give anything so they leave 

you alone, anything, even your unborn child.” I think back to 

Neosha, her house, how I jump off the roof, get rid a that baby 

inside me before it baby proper. “Well, here the good news, 

Leroy, so you know what about to happen. I reckon you know from 

them papers, but it ain’t all of it, you see, they don’t get the 

important part, they decide it not some crazy white sumbitch 

after all, it a team of two and they black, a man and a woman, 

Widow Makers they call them, still don’t think a woman alone can 

do it, and then I teach them they wrong and they get it at last, 

they get it a woman all right, take em a while, the dumb 

honkies, but they wrong again, you see, they think I mad, and I 

ain’t mad, I as sane as they come, Leroy, I the sanest of you 

all. I know what I be doing, and you don’t. You mens spend your 

life thinking you do—” 

He shake his head like he don’t agree. 

I press the razor to his belly and he still.  

“You interrupt me again, I cut you.” 

He blink one time, and I look at him and it like he not 

there, like I be talking to myself this whole time. “They get 

the other bits all right,” I say quiet. “They know I black and 

all alone, cutting up mens, they call me Hell Mary now, and that 
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ugly white fucker on TV call me Castrata. I like it at first, it 

sound big like a queen name, and then I hate it, uncle, I hate 

it. They miss the point of it all, and I make sure this time I 

do it right, make them understand when they find you body.” 

“Mmmm!” he go, and jerk and choke and I cut him once, not 

too deep, and then I just watch and wait. He wiggle and “Mmmm” 

and “Mmmm” and then stop moving. 

“You done?” 

He blink, and I tell him, “You see, the point be very 

simple. I don’t know how none a you get it. It my job to make 

you understand, make you feel what it like to be a woman, like 

you a hole for a dick, nothing more, like you ain’t even a real 

person, you helpless, you weak, you wrong for your sex. How 

would that make you feel, Leroy, if your dick and your balls be 

a source a your shame? How would it make you feel to want them 

gone? Would you cut them off yourself? No? Of course you 

wouldn’t. You too scared a the pain. Well, don’t worry none. 

That what you have me for. That what I do. I make you mens into 

womens. None of you mens get to know what it be like, and it my 

job to cut the person out a you, make you a pretty piece of meat 

with a hole, you understand? I a professional beautician. I make 

you mens into beautiful womens, cause it all you value in us, 

like we got no heads on our shoulders, like we born to serve 

your needs, and damn, if we born ugly we screwed double, you mad 

our holes not pretty enough and you rip them cause you think we 
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deserve no better. Well, Leroy, I educate you right now, I 

educate you real well. Brace up. You about to become a woman.” 

He make a noise like a whine and it excite me. I get to 

teach my family about my pain and the thrill prickle up and down 

my arms and I stand and look down on him, he shake his head hard 

as he can, and he plead with his eyes, I see it in the dark and 

I smell it, too, they all plead at one time or another. 

“I know what you want,” I say. “You want to explain. You 

want to tell me it ain’t like that, want to tell me about you 

and my daddy and my granddaddy and how happy he be he find out 

his granddaughter here, how we can be one big happy family. 

Well, it all bullshit, Leroy, and I ain’t taking that tape off, 

no way. I want to find out more about my daddy all right, but he 

tell me himself for sure. And if he don’t, I make him. You just 

practice.” 

And that when he can’t hold it no longer. His knees fall 

apart and he wet himself like a little boy, wet his own bed, the 

crotch a his pants get dark and the stink of ammonia shoot up my 

nose, and I hear the silence a the night, it that hour, the time 

be ticking, I got to get to work, and I say, “I awful sorry, 

Leroy, I really really sorry. It be your unlucky day when you 

meet me, but it lucky for me,” and I grin and I start cutting 

off his clothes he buck and choke himself and I straighten and 

wait, and I enjoy him try to fight me, it the best idea I ever 

get to tie him like that, I study how tight I make it, how he 
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try to move out his legs and how the rope get tighter around his 

neck and how he slack and try to ease it off and breathe hard 

like he be climbing the stairs, and when he naked only socks and 

rope, I stump a little, wonder what I do first, and there a cop 

car whine and mewl in the street and for a moment we freeze, the 

both of us, we on the second floor and if we make a loud noise 

someone hear, someone walking by at this hour, must be close to 

midnight, and then the car turn a corner and it gone and that 

when Leroy get desperate, he squirm and “Mmmm!” and “Mmmm!” and 

retch and choke and shoot snot out his nose, he be crying now, I 

watch him get himself exhausted and stop moving, and then I 

swoop on him and pry his legs apart, he slam them back together, 

hide his treasure, and we wrestle a little, of course he lose I 

give him three deep gashes on the belly straight down the 

middle, they bleed and he be sweating now, and I be sweating 

too, I rasp, my heartbeat pound in my ears, my clit be buzzing 

proper it press at my drawers, painful, it itch and throb and I 

want to scratch it and I wait, hold it back, I grab a hold of 

his junk and in three slashes it off! It hang limp and sticky in 

my hand! And I don’t feel nothing! I empty, and that piss me 

off! Why don’t I release? 

The throb go dull and I smear his dick all over me and 

touch myself and find my clit and squeeze and pull and it don’t 

buzz no more, and Leroy moan low he don’t pass out, the blood be 

jetting up like a fountain and it hit me warm and I climb on the 
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bed and set right on top a him like I a man and he a woman, and 

he is, he a woman now, he a she, and I brace up and grit my 

teeth and do it. 

I cut her open. 
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Chapter 62 

It hard and messy, and it slip out my hands, it tough like 

rubber, my razor only do so much, I get up and go to the kitchen 

and come back with the butcher knife and dig in and saw and it a 

little easier and it still it make me break a sweat and my 

muscles sore and tired, I breathe like I be running up a hill, 

then the blade hit the bone and I slide off and look at the hole 

I make, it the biggest a them all. There the intestines glisten 

they like silver worms, I get the curling irons from the bag by 

the bed and plug them in and they start getting hot, I let them 

heat a while, take the curling clips and the gauze and clip the 

skin and meat all around, get it out my way, and then I take the 

first curling iron and open it and stick it in and snap it 

close, the body shudder and lay still, the smell of burn, the 

hair, the skin, the shit, crawl up my nose it stink like hell 

and quick-quick I do the same with others, and when it done it 

look like one huge pussy pry apart with pubes curled up all the 
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way around, I shock and stare.  

I think I outdone myself.  

I admire my work for some time like a pretty picture, then 

the irons sizzle and sink and the quilt start to burn, I jump 

off the bed and unplug them all and the junk still in my hand, I 

pick at the edge a the tape and rip it off and just about to 

push the dick and the balls inside, when the eyes fly open and 

stare at me, the woman I make out Leroy stare at me like she 

come back from hell and I mortify, this ain’t never happen 

before! She be dead by now! She can’t be alive, not after what I 

done to her and she is! She alive all right! She move her lips 

and I bend closer. 

“—ory.” 

“Say what?” 

“I’m...sorry.” 

And then it over, she dead, and I don’t know how I stand 

how I breathe, something move in me and break and fall, and then 

I weep, I weep quiet, the water roll down my face and drip off 

my chin I just stand there and let it, I don’t know how long I 

stand like that and then my voice, it come up my throat and it 

say a its own, “No, uncle Leroy. It is I who is sorry. I awful 

sorry. Please, forgive me.” 

And I lay next to him and I slide my arm under his neck and 

kiss his cheek and put my other arm right over and fall asleep, 

and that how I wake the next morning to someone knocking. 
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Chapter 63 

The body all cold and stiff and I all cold and stiff, my arms 

pins and needles, I need the privy real bad, my dress wet and 

clammy and I yawn and shiver, I lay in a puddle of blood soak in 

the quilt and the mattress, the room awful mess, there bloody 

footprints go from the bed to the kitchen and back, the irons, 

the clips, the trash bags all over the floor, my beauty case 

stained, and I listen hard, my heart knock about, I press my 

hand to my chest, make it hush. 

“Leroy? Snipper? You there?” 

It Chester, and I don’t breathe don’t move, I terrify it 

another fuck-up they catch me this time for sure, no daddy to 

find, no Austin to teach a lesson, and I a dumb hoe get 

sentimental, it all my fault, I pay the price. 

He knock again. 

“Leroy? You all right, son?” 

I wait. 
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He knock one more time and mutter something and walk off, 

his shoes scrape the stairs, go down and down, I think what I do 

now, it day and Leroy don’t come to work and I don’t come to 

work, it cause for alarm, it must be late morning the sun is up 

and shining through them drawn curtains, at least I got sense 

enough to close them the night before, nobody can peek, and I 

set up and slow-slow swing my legs to the floor and lower them 

and stand up and listen, there some footsteps and calls up and 

down the stairs, the cars drive by outside, it not a busy 

street, and then I hear the front door slam and it must be 

Chester leaving, he must of come on his lunch break figure out 

what’s wrong, I got maybe an hour to clear out. 

I wait some more, and then I go to the privy and piss and 

shit real fast, squeeze it all out a me, mad at my body it can’t 

do no faster, and then I strip and take a real hot shower, scrub 

and scrub and towel off and get out naked, no use to clean up 

Pauline tell them all, sure like hell, I plod to kitchen I is 

starving, always starving after a kill, I scoop the chili right 

out the pot with a spoon, it cool and taste good and it fill me 

up, I open the tap and pour some water in a glass and gulp it 

down, wipe my lips with the back of my hand, set the glass on 

the table, walk back to the room and now I see what I do in the 

light it hit me proper, hit me right in the face. 

It don’t look like a huge open pussy no more, it look like 

a butcher flay open a nigger he don’t know shit how to do it 
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proper, and I depressed, it not what I want at all, and I feel a 

dull throb and remember I don’t come, it the first time I don’t 

come when I kill, and it worry me, I put my hand on my clit and 

I don’t want it, it like I cut it out of myself, and then it all 

disgust me, everything, I want to get out, and I start cramming 

my things in my suitcase, just throw them in and set on it to 

make it close, put on a black dress I prepare the night before, 

black stockings, black shoes, I tired, tired, move about like in 

a dream, get my razors and leave all the other tools, I don’t 

care for them, they not what I think they would be, and then I 

stop and think, I want a souvenir, I always take a souvenir. 

What it be? And I know.  

I begin to look for it, and after a good time of near 

destroying the place, turning ever piece of furniture upside 

down I find it, it an old photo album at the bottom bookshelf, 

dusty, don’t look like nobody open it for a long time, and I 

open the first page and there they stand, four a them, smiling, 

my daddy Milton, he about ten, my uncle Leroy, he four or five, 

and my granddaddy Chester and a woman, my grandmamma I reckon, 

don’t know her name, she plump and tall, and I slap the album 

close and take the whole thing, put it under my arm, go to the 

hall, put on Stella coat then take it off, put on one of Leroy’s 

coats, it big and black and hang on me like a sack, I put on my 

hat, it black too, and open the door and listen, nothing 

unusual. 
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I close the door and go down the stairs real quick, meet 

not a soul on my way, get out, them kids be running on the 

sidewalk, they glance at me and glance back to the ball, they 

chase it and kick it, a woman walk a stroller, her baby crying 

“Whaaa!” and “Whaaa!” they don’t see me, I invisible like them, 

just another nigger on my way somewheres, they don’t care where, 

they got enough trouble a they own, I melt away down the street, 

keep to the shadows, my head bent down, and then a cab drive by, 

I see the yellow out the corner of my eye and flag it down and 

get in, my beauty case and my suitcase with me, the cabbie turn 

and look back at me, he got a kind wrinkle face and one of those 

eyes that always laughing, and he say, “Why, you look like you 

traveling somewhere this fine morning.” 

I say nothing. 

His still smile, he don’t give up. “Where you off to, young 

lady? Got a destination in mind?” 

And I tell him the name of my town and he chuckle and say, 

“That’s gone be expensive,” and before he can say something else 

I get the roll of cash my last week pay plus Leroy savings I 

find under his mattress, and the cabbie look at it, and nod, and 

off we go.  

I sink back in the seat and I think, I on my way home. 
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Chapter 64 

We don’t get far. At the state border we get stop by the cop he 

say they check ever car there been a murder and can we please 

show him some ID, and the cabbie give him his and I proud, I 

pull out the ID I steal from one a them Pauline’s show girls 

when she asleep and dead drunk, don’t know if she miss or not, 

she never complain, maybe she think she lose it somewhere. 

He take a look at her ID and look back at me and back at 

the ID, and we look similar, we all black girls look the same to 

them white sumbitches, they can’t tell no difference. 

The cabbie drum his fingers on the wheel. 

The cop look long at me and say, “Your name?” 

“Lotta Hudgens.” 

“You’re coming with me, Lotta Hudgens.”  

And my insides drop, and the cabbie look at me and shrug, 

like there nothing he can do. 

“Yes, mister,” I say obedient. “May I leave my suitcase 
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here?” 

“Take it with you,” he say. Then he pat the driver door and 

say to the cabbie, “You can go.” 

“I beg pardon, sir. She owe me some money.” 

So I pay the fare and take my beauty case and my suitcase 

and I think it good I zip the photo album in there and I get 

out, my legs rubber, my head spinning, walk behind the cop. 

The cabbie drive off, the wheels kissing the pavement and 

then he gone and them peoples from the rows of cars watch us 

walk to the low grey building, and I come up with a story I say 

when they ask me who I is and where I be going, and it grey and 

chilly outside and grey and warm inside, the lights flicker, 

there already three black womens set on the chairs, ever one a 

them look scared, and I relief a little, if I blend in maybe 

they let me go. I adjust my face look like I scare and confuse 

and dumb, don’t know nothing except them cops round me up for no 

reason just cause I black, and that true, I don’t need to 

pretend that much happen ever day, and I set on the chair by the 

door, it the last free chair, and the woman next to me smell a 

sweat and soap, she shift closer and whisper, “What you in here 

for?” 

“No talking!” bark the cop, he be thirty-something, so pale 

can’t see no brows no lashes, he wear big round glasses metal 

frame look like nature forget to give him some color, like he 

bleached, his blue cap and blue suit clean and new like he get 
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them yesterday, he stand in front of us, his hand on his billy 

twitch I can see in his eyes he want to beat us black and blue 

we irritate the hell out a him just with our existence, there 

the counter behind him and ain’t much room for nothing else it 

no more than a shack with one window and the front room where we 

be setting and the backroom where another cop be smoking and 

eating, it smell of cigarettes and mayo and fries, and then he 

come out, he older, balding, thick all around, wipe his mouth 

with his hand, open it wide and burp. 

“What you got here, Dennis?” 

Dennis straighten like there a rod shove up his ass. 

“Suspicious license, chief.” 

“I see,” he scratch his side, yawn, give me a once over, 

don’t see me, I dirt to him, same as dirt on his shoes. 

“Permission to start inspection?”  

Dennis itch to shake us out of our skins, see what we got, 

how we break the law, and if we don’t, he say we break it 

anyway, he find something, always do, to meet they quota. 

“Go ahead,” the chief say, “call me if you find anything,” 

and off he go back to the room, to smoking and eating. 

Dennis press his lips together like he need courage, like 

four black womens gone beat him up so he got to beat us up 

first. He motion to the woman in the chair in the corner, “Get 

up and put your things on the counter.” She start getting up, 

she lame in one leg and look like she my age, twenty-something, 
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she shuffle a big brown travel bag it long lost its shape, she 

struggle to get it up, it heavy, Dennis look at the woman who 

whisper to me and then at me, we set side by side, our suitcases 

on our laps, our legs stretch out, he look for something to pick 

at and he find it all right.  

“The rest of you move back those legs.”  

We stare at him. 

“Do like I say! Move them back!” 

We fold our legs and cross them and hide them under the 

chairs, we both know it no good argue or we score some bruises, 

and I think start talking to them faces, quiet, they don’t like 

to wake so soon after the kill but I ain’t got no choice, I need 

them or I is not getting out a this jam by myself, they grumble, 

I watch Dennis yank the zipper open and start taking out the 

woman things, make a show of it, humiliate her, pull out a bra 

by a strap and let it dangle in his hand, and then her drawers 

with flowers print on them and then a bottle in a paper bag. He 

take it out and it got no label on it, the liquid golden-brown. 

His pale brows lift and he look at her like he find a dead body. 

“What’s this?” 

“A present for my husband, sir,” she say, stammer, she so 

scared her lower lip shake and her voice shake too, and she 

knead her hands, he enjoy it, he say, “Are you aware of the law 

that prohibits to bring illicit alcohol into our state?” 

“No, sir,” she say. 
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“You’re not aware of it?” 

“No, sir. I’m sorry, sir.” 

“Well, the law requires that it be confiscated,” and he set 

it aside and I know them coppers will chug that liquor soon as 

they done with us, and it bullshit, we ain’t crossing the US 

border, it the border between the states! There no such law for 

hooch! He don’t catch her make it, he don’t even catch her drink 

it! But the sumbitch can invent what he want, of course, nobody 

gone listen to a black woman complaining, and he go on and root 

some more in her bag and there ain’t nothing else to pick at and 

he disappoint, he look at her license real close it near touch 

his glasses. 

“Put all that back in your bag and take it off the 

counter.” 

She do as he say, and he question her. 

“Where are you headed today?” 

“Home, sir.” 

“And where is that?” And she tell him, and he ask her where 

she be coming from and the reason of her coming and going, and 

if she had anything to drink today, and I stop listening, I talk 

to them faces they full awake now and angry and spit at me all 

the details about the fucker, his full name Dennis Rupert 

Stowell, he thirty-two, married to Amelia Stowell, they got two 

boys, Karl and Philip, eleven and nine, Karl likes to torture 

they family dog Felix when nobody looking, it a Schnauzer and it 
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bite him back, Karl learn that from his daddy who kick Felix 

ever time his wife look away, it his wife dog and he hate it, he 

hate dogs and children and niggers, and them faces show me his 

house and his street and then go down the years, tell me about 

his girls, who he press in the corner in grade school lift her 

skirt and feel her about, who he kiss when she tell him he nasty 

and she don’t want to, who he call a whore and tattle to the 

teacher, he a coward to rape her so he rape her the other way, 

ruin her reputation, and by the time he done with the other 

woman who whisper to me and make her pay a fine and let her go, 

he on me like he on Felix, hating me before he know why, he 

order my bags on the counter and I put them up and he open my 

beauty case first and his colorless brows go up and up and he 

whistle a little, take out my razors and scissors, fan them out 

in his hand. 

“What’s all this?” 

“This my business tools, mister,” I say. “I a professional 

beautician.” And I look him straight in the eye I know his mama 

look him straight in the eye when he a bad boy, and he look away 

quick-quick, the memory strong. 

“Business tools? Hey, chief! Look at this!” 

The chief grunt in the backroom and waddle out and slap his 

meaty hands on the counter and let out his air, I look at them 

both, wonder how fast I can cut they throats and how soon them 

other coppers will miss them, will come looking. 
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“Well, if it isn’t quite a catch,” the chief say. “Good 

work, Dennis. I’ll take it over from here,” and he motion him to 

the door and motion me to the backroom like he don’t want to 

waste his breath telling me about what to happen, I don’t 

deserve no courtesy, I start to gather my things he shake his 

head at me and motion me to the door again and so I go without 

my beauty case, it like my arm be gone, like it amputate and 

bleed, them faces tell me not to worry, tell me the chief name 

Conrad Brozovich, he a little weak in the head and fifty-one and 

live with his wife Nora, they kids gone to college and the older 

son marry already, and Conrad motion me to the chair that across 

his table and he take Lotta’s license from me and he study it 

and then he lace his fingers, put his chin on them and look down 

at me like I a little girl break the rules at school. 

“So, Lotta, tell me about yourself.”  
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Chapter 65 

This the best story I ever tell anybody. It not me who be 

talking, it like Lotta herself. 

“My name is Lotta Hudgens, and I is twenty-two and I a 

trained professional beautician.” And I look twenty-two all 

right, he can’t guess I six years older, he lace his fingers 

tighter, his face show nothing, I can tell he a professional 

too, not like that young pup Dennis want to please his chief 

fresh out the academy, think he can climb career ladder by 

barking orders, the dumb flatfoot, ain’t even got a degree. 

“My mama and my daddy save for me ever since I born, 

mister, they want to send me to a beauty school, I play with 

hair soon as I can hold a comb, and it hard work, I tell you, my 

hair not like yours, it thick and wooly and it roll in tangle 

puffs, it take hours to brush it all out—” 

“Enough about your hair,” he interrupt, his voice mild, and 

I know there ice in him, he know them liars like he know the 
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fingers on his hands, I got to play careful, and I do. 

“I awful sorry, mister.” I drop my eyes down, like I 

embarrass, look back up. “I love my trade I get carried away 

talking about it, can talk for hours. What you want me to tell 

you?” 

“Spell your last name for me.” 

He watch my pupils, I don’t move, keep steady, say, “That 

be Hudgens, mister. H...U...D...G...E...N...S. My granddaddy 

come from—” 

“Your first name.” 

“Want me to spell it too?” 

He don’t say nothing, he just watch me, I get a bad feeling 

in my belly, like he can see something he don’t know what yet 

but he feel it ain’t pretty, he got a good instinct. 

“Lotta. L...O...T...T...A. It short for Charlotta, it what 

my mama want to call me, but my daddy say, he say—” 

“Date of birth.” 

I already plan that careful the night before, I memory it 

real good from Lotta license, I say, “August twelve, nineteen 

forty-five. I a summer baby, you see,” and I take a breath to 

continue and stop myself, pretend I shame and understand I be 

babbling too much and close my mouth. 

He just watch me. 

“Your address.” 

I tell him Pauline address, that what the license say, and 
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I see the trap he lay for me, I see what he doing, he a smart 

fucker, he know he can’t detain me none, he got nothing on me, I 

clean, them tools all clean no rope no tape no sponges, I leave 

all that at Leroy house, there be nothing on me only my 

souvenirs, and he can’t tell nothing what they are, magenta 

flower cut from Frances dress and Edward Doe watch and other 

things they like sentimental memory trinkets, Lawrence tail rot 

a long time ago I save the bones at first and then I hide them 

in a secret under glass, I come back to Van Duser house I find 

it in the garden if Quini don’t dig up— 

“You know why you’re here, Lotta?” 

He catch me thinking, that when he ask his question, he 

damn smart, and my bad feeling get worse, I be walking on a rope 

now, make a wrong step, fall any moment. 

“I wish I knowed, mister. I don’t. I real puzzle.” 

“You sure about that?” 

“I is sure all right. I think and I think and—” 

“Nothing crossed your mind? All this time you’ve been 

sitting here, you didn’t think of one reason why we might’ve 

asked you to come here?” 

“Not a one, mister.”  

He watch me. He suspect something all right, or else he 

don’t spend his time on me, I ain’t worth his attention. He 

unlace his fingers and pull out a pack from his breast pocket 

and knock out a cigarette and light it, take a drag, lean back 
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on a chair a little, blow the smoke in my face, change his 

tactic. 

“You hear about the murders, Lotta?” 

Here it come, and I wait for it, and I ready. I play angry, 

press my lips together, roll my hands in fists.  

“Oh yes, mister. I hear about them all right.” 

“What do you think, are we on the right track in our 

investigation?” He take another drag, he a old smoker. 

I talk quiet, like I suppress my anger, like it make me 

boil, “Whoever it be mister, he or she or two a them, they don’t 

put us blacks in a good light, and that hurt us all, not just 

they victims, and that make me mad, if you want to know. That 

make me mad plenty.” 

“It does, does it?” he let the cigarette stick to his lips, 

lace his fingers again, lean over the table. He interested now, 

watch me real close. “Can you tell me why?” 

“You mean why it make me mad?” 

“Isn’t that what I just asked you?” 

“All right, I tell you. We ain’t monsters, you know, just 

because we niggers, and it look like we is, and I hate that. You 

don’t never understand that, you born white,” his eyes flash 

open but he in good control, he hide it real quick and I 

continue, “you born a sweet baby you mama love you, you daddy 

love you, you whole town love you, and I be born it a crime, I a 

criminal cause my skin colored, I a criminal cause I exist, and 
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those murders they only confirm what you already know about me, 

there nothing new, it only give you the right to say, ‘You see, 

American peoples? What I tell you? They all guilty.’ And that be 

why you hold me here, I reckon, it just come to me as I speak, 

that be the reason all right, so go ahead, slap whatever crime 

on me you want. It ain’t gone make a difference what I tell you, 

you make up your mind already. I can only set here and wait, 

waste you precious time.”  

He stun I so frank with him, the cigarette near fall out 

his mouth, no nigger woman ever tell that to his face, I can 

tell, I play a deadly game but it my only way out, for him to 

think I genuine, I honest, then he let me go. 

“You have the gall to tell me this?” He say calm but his 

voice shake a little, he blow the smoke and he mad I get him out 

his comfort zone, he mad I know that, he can see it on my face 

and I can see it on his, we like two tigers circle each other, 

wait for one to strike. “You know what I can do with you, Lotta? 

I can throw you in jail right now for misconduct.” 

I stick my face in the smoke. “Then why don’t you?” 

He shock at that, but only for a moment, and I use it. 

“If I be your daughter, chief Conrad, and some copper hold 

her for no reason but just cause she look suspicious, cause her 

skin the wrong color, how that make you feel?” 

He do a hissing noise, like he letting all the air out, 

like he want to kill me, he grind the cigarette out in the 
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ashtray, murder it instead a me, them faces tell me his daughter 

Gemma die at twenty-two, shot by a white man he her boyfriend, 

Horace Bosley, he do her first and then he shoot they cat and 

then he flee, she still alive when they find her, kick the 

bucket on her way to the hospital. No sign of Horace after that, 

they still looking. 

There slamming door, two pairs of footsteps, and then a 

knock and the door crack open, and there be Dennis face, flush a 

little, “Chief? I got another one. This one—oh...” He look at me 

and look at Conrad, and he turn bright red, and I savor it, make 

a fool of himself, the sumbitch, just about to shit his pants, 

I’d sure like to see that, too bad I ain’t staying. 

“Dennis,” Conrad say, “what kind of a damn fool are you?” 

“Sorry, chief.” He close the door real quiet and I hear him 

shout at someone, must be another woman he fetch.  

“Get out of here,” Conrad say to me quiet. 

I blink. 

“You heard me. Get out of here, before I change my mind.” 

And he ball up the greasy yellow paper it be the burger wrapper, 

throw it in the wastebasket it stand by the wall, and he miss 

and I almost hear him cuss under his breath. 

I only happy to oblige. I get up, the chair creak and 

scrape the floor, I say no word, afraid to shake it up, walk to 

the door, already think where I be going, and how it safer, bus 

or train or cabbie, and then he call to me. 
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“Lotta?” 

It take me a moment, I already in my head, already gone 

from here, already Janna. Why he call me Lotta? Then I remember 

and I turn, I see he notice that, his eyes go to slits, his 

balding head grow pink a little. 

“Aren’t you forgetting something, Lotta?” 

I stump at first and then I know, I know the fucker got me, 

it flash between us fast-fast, he know I see, I know he see, I 

grab the knob and turn and open, there be Dennis standing, a 

pretty girl dark as char set on the chair, tremble, she barely 

eighteen, and then I change my mind, I close the door, walk up 

to the table and open my hand. 

He slap the license flat and flick it, it slick all the way 

across, fall down to the dusty carpet, I bend and pick it up and 

look at him, “Thank you, mister.” 

And he get up and look at me and say, “You always carry 

your razor in your hair like that, Lotta?” 

And I freeze, he notice that, he know it no chignon hair 

stick, he not a fool like a rest of them morons, and he get my 

respect, I say, “It easy to reach when I got my hands on my 

customer,” that when he freeze and stare at me, and I hold it, I 

say, “I don’t have to walk off nowhere to grab it, I can just 

get right from here,” and I show him, I know he appreciate that, 

I swing my arm up and I pull my razor out and flick it open all 

in one move, it fast and fluid and he awe, his eyes go wide, and 
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I feel good, he appreciate my skill.  

I close the razor, stick it back, put my hands on the 

table, look right at him.  

“I awful sorry about your daughter Gemma.”  

He go white.  

“I can find that sumbitch Horace Bosley for you, and I 

teach him a lesson. Only I ain’t gone find him if I have them 

coppers on my tail. You know what I mean?” 

He not just white now, he grey and sweaty and he nod, his 

mouth working, no noise come out, and I see grief, his eyes so 

sad I almost feel for him, and then it over, he just another 

fucker, stick his dick in his wife, get her pregnant, she give 

up her college for him, she want to be a lawyer and she a 

housewife, show everyone she proud her husband chief, and she 

ain’t proud at all, she depressed, eat them pills by the 

handful. It for her I do it, not for him, and I don’t look, I 

turn and I open the door and I walk by Dennis, brush him aside 

like he a fly on my way, grab my beauty case and my suitcase off 

the counter, lock them up proper and I’m gone out of there in a 

flash, walk fast along the road by them orange cones, there not 

many cars now, the morning traffic over, I walk away from the 

building and away from the booths, I in another state now, and 

on the curb I stop and look back, and there be Conrad standing 

on the steps, he watch me hard and I watch him, and he turn 

around and close the door and that the last time I see him, but 
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I know he see me later, he come to see me one more time. He feel 

he have to.  
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Chapter 66 

I so close to Van Duser house now, I can’t set still and I 

fidget, the seat soft and worn out and comfortable, two rag 

dolls swing and bob off the rearview mirror, a man in a straw 

hat and a woman with long black braids, they clothes patterns 

and stripes, red and green and purple, and Alonzo glance at me 

out the corner of his eye, it like a small black olive, slick 

and oily, match his oily hair, he almost dark like me only 

yellow, and he be talking non-stop I want to kill him just to 

shut him up. 

“Dat is me and my wife, ju know,” he say. 

I nod, don’t want to encourage him none, but he talk anyway 

like he talk to himself. 

“I like jour people, ju know,” he say, like I be some other 

kind a peoples, like we that different, “ju are good people, 

soul people.” He nod a couple times like he agree with himself 

and take his hand off the wheel and bang his chest, he think he 
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got them all colored souls sitting there, I reckon.  

“Ju are loco like us, ju are good loco, mi amiga,” and he 

grin this wide grin like I understand what the hell he be 

talking about, and I grin back at him, and he laugh like a 

donkey, pat my arm like we friends forever. 

I keep staring straight ahead a me, watch the road, watch 

the trees, watch for my town approach, it still a ways off and I 

impatient, I want it done and over with, find my daddy Milton 

and open him like a damn flower for all the world to see what 

the sumbitch made of, and then get back at Austin and at Oluf 

and them Bishop brothers and the rest a them, and maybe Horace 

like I promise Conrad, if I get the time, and I ain’t got much 

time left I know that for sure. 

“Hey sister, ju okay? Ju don’t look so good.” 

“Don’t worry none about me, Alonzo,” I say, “I be fine.” 

“Ju don’t look fine to me, sister,” he shake his head, he 

don’t let go, he like a slick eel wiggle right under my skin, I 

hate them peoples who can read my face, they dangerous for my 

business. 

“Ju miss dem, yes, yes.” He bob his head. 

“Who you talking about?” 

“Jour family, mi amiga, yes, ju are afraid dey don’t 

remember you anymore, dey give up on you, yes, yes, zere is much 

tumulto in jour soul, sister, jour soul is torn up,” he take the 

hand off the wheel again and fling it across his chest show me 
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how my soul be torn up, and nod again and look at me sly out the 

corner a his eye make sure he right, and it like he strip me 

naked, he can see right into my darkness and even way under it 

to where my darkness come from, like he got them keys to my 

doors when I got none, and that infuriate me, that make me mad 

good and I throw a look at him, that look that freeze them mens 

and he just grin like it nothing, like I don’t scare him, he 

say, “I know I am right, sister, ju can’t hide it from me, ju 

know, my wife is just like ju, her fazzer beat her up all da 

time, yes, yes, che told me, che run away when che a young 

girl...” 

We come to a crossroads and he stop his talking and turn 

the wheel with both hands, he small and the truck is small and 

it a little too big even for him, the seat, the wheel, them 

pedals he reach with the tips a his shoes but he manage like it 

don’t bother him none, the truck rumble to the right and he push 

on the gas and the cabin wobble and settle, it comfortable, the 

noise a the engine, the tires, the drone a the road, even the 

smell, his sticky-sweet smell and the sweet smell a the bread, 

it a bread truck delivering bread to them big grocery stores, 

and I awful sorry to kill him, he the first trucker who don’t 

ask me to spread my legs for him, don’t ask for no money, give 

me a ride for free and he stop a little too soon, he don’t go to 

my town, and I need convenient transportation, and this truck 

very convenient, it got food, it got place to sleep, it not too 
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big to be notice, it respected bakery, and Alonzo wear uniform, 

it olive-brown and too large for him but it fit me perfect, and 

so I do it decent, I don’t cut off his dick none, he a good man, 

good to his wife and children, I can tell from his stories, I 

just wait till we stop at a rest stop and go to take a piss in 

the woods he don’t like to piss in the public privy he tell me 

it dirty and smell nasty and I agree, I come out after him, ask 

him to watch the road for me, we go back in the woods there be 

bushes and thorns all tangle up, I find a good spot and tell him 

to turn away, don’t look, and he say, “I never disrespect a 

woman, mi amiga, I am a good family man, ju know, my wife—” 

I jump on him and lock my arm around his neck, he smaller 

than me, it easy, I knock his head back and I fling my razor 

open and it just about to touch his neck when his eyes find my 

eyes and there no fear in them, there him shaking his head at me 

like he don’t agree, don’t approve, like he want to tell me, 

“Dere is another way, sister, ju know, I see da keys to jour 

doors, ju let me go, I will show ju, I don’t die dis time it is 

ju who die for so many years, ju kill jour soul, dere is not 

much of it left enside ju,” and I get mad at that proper, that 

he not afraid, and I cut his throat and drop him, let the blood 

gush and soak in the dirt, quick-quick walk around and unbutton 

and tug off his pants, don’t want them stain, he leave his 

jacket in the truck, and he twitch and gurgle and then he still, 

the blood still pumping some and then it spread and soak in the 
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rotten leaves and I wait, make sure he really dead, can’t look 

him in the eyes they two black olives looking up like there 

something beautiful up in them trees and that make me look up 

too, and there a bird set on a branch, the head all black it got 

a tuft that stand up like my hair stand up when it just wash, 

the body blue so blue it like dark evening sky, it really 

beautiful, I ain’t never seen a bird like that, it watch Alonzo 

and it see he dead and then it twitch its head and watch me with 

its shiny beads, I take a breath it so beautiful, and it hear 

me, it flutter off in a hurry like it afraid a me, like I about 

to kill it, and I just stand there looking up at where it set, 

the branch be shaking a little, and I feel sad, so sad it just 

leave me like that, it free to go anywhere it want and I ain’t, 

I ain’t gone nowhere, I run and run in them circles, they get 

smaller and smaller, and soon I get to the middle and there 

nowhere else to run, I look down, think the bird black like me 

it almost blue, but I ain’t got no wings I got my arms and they 

good at killing peoples and cutting peoples hair and I want to 

leave it all and start all new, like a bird, I can fly away, I 

can, I can ride in the truck and find a small town somewheres 

far away and pick a new name, like a bird name, Jay or Robin or 

Chickadee, and my other name Blue, open up my own beauty salon, 

better that Viola’s, better than any a them, call it Jay Blue 

Beauty, and I wake up ever morning early-early and get to work 

and work hard and— 
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I jump. 

Footsteps rustle on the edge of the wood, and my heart pump 

like wild, I break out a sweat, them can’t find me here with a 

body, look around real quick like I know it there and it true, 

there it lay in the leaves, a bird feather, black and blue, and 

I pick it up, it my souvenir from Alonzo, so I memory him, how 

he good to me, and I step slow-slow behind a tree, make sure my 

feet don’t crack no twigs, there a white man unzip his pants and 

glance around and see nothing, take a long piss and shake it and 

tuck it in and zip it up and off he go, and I wait till he get 

in his car and drive off, there ain’t no more cars in the lot 

except Alonzo truck, and I stick my hand in Alonzo pants pocket 

and there the keys, I glance at him one more time he peaceful 

and I don’t touch him no more, leave him in peace watch the 

birds, go to the truck and get in and start it, and change in 

his uniform, put on his cap my wooly hair stick out behind, I 

hope I look man enough to them drivers on the road, and I shift 

and give gas and ride off, it take me the rest a the day and a 

night at a rest stop, I rip open a package a bread and eat it 

all so fast I near choke and sleep on the mattress Alonzo use by 

them racks and racks a more bread, and the morning after nobody 

bother me, them faces urge me on, they get impatient now, and I 

go fast as I dare, and there it comes at me in the window, I 

stare, my town, it the town I born in, and then I smell them, 

the sumbitches, they both here, my daddy Milton Tibbs and my 
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adopt daddy Austin Van Duser.  
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Chapter 67 

The faces scream come early morning, they don’t shut up, they so 

excited make me scared my head split open all this racket, I 

tell them hush and they don’t hear me none, they shout and shout 

and I don’t understand a word they say, I listen hard, and it 

come clear, they tell me where to find my daddy, the salon he be 

working at, it not too far from Viola’s it must be new I ain’t 

never heard of it before, not when I live here, it call Cecil’s 

Barber Shop. Cecil. What kind a name is that? I ask them faces 

to repeat and they say, Cecil, Cecil, like cissy.  

He ain’t no cissy though, that Cecil, he master barber, 

tall and portly, move around with dignity like he know what he 

do, I watch him open up the shop, roll up the shades, set out 

the sign, it say WE ARE OPEN! and HOT FOAM SHAVE! and DOUBLE 

EDGE BLADE! and that make me smile a little, it an innovation, I 

want to get me some a them double edge razors, practice, see how 

they do, and Cecil glance abound the street, his eyes slide over 
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the truck I be setting it in the shadows, he don’t pay no 

attention, the man got a beard it trim real nice there some 

white in it, he maybe forty-something, his hair nice too, flat 

top so perfect like his mama box his head with a hot iron it 

sizzle and burn and set like that, he got a nice clean suit and 

shirt and tie, don’t look like no barber, he like a businessman, 

full a suss, his barbershop all new and clean too, it first 

class, I can tell, there by the door a barber pole it white and 

blue and red stripes, he flip a switch and it start spinning, a 

round bulb light on top, I watch him fix his tie and stroll 

inside, I reckon he ready for business now, and I ready for 

business too. 

I start the truck and drive all the way to the back alley 

and find a lot that near empty it still early, I set and think 

and memory my beauty school, Clyde tell us about the barber pole 

colors, red for blood like the surgeons and blue for America 

like the flag, it mean you a professional license barber, and I 

don’t memory Samuel have a pole like that at his Professional 

Barbering, and Chester don’t have one neither. 

I wind the window down and I hear them birds chirp-chirp 

and the train go by, it give a long whistle, and some driver 

honk and the other answer, it the usual sounds the town wake up, 

and I wonder what I be doing here, setting like that, why I 

don’t stay in front a the barbershop watch my daddy come in to 

work and I know, I scared to see him, scared to see and know 
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what he look like, what he think, what he do, scared them faces 

start yelling at me everything there be to yell and I ain’t 

ready to hear it yet, I still work up my courage, and I wonder 

where it come from, this fear, I all excited to cut the sumbitch 

to little bits and here I is, fussing over seeing my daddy first 

time like I a little girl, like I a dumb hoe, running the risk a 

getting recognize by some fucker and then my business go down 

the drain real fast, ain’t got no time to blink, I mad at 

getting cold feet like that, how I gone do what I gone do if I 

ain’t looking it straight in the face! 

The wind pick up and bring the smell a rotten garbage there 

is bins setting out, the back a the grocery store, they a bunch 

a them in my town, Hempel Markets, I hear them peoples call and 

bustle inside, getting ready for the day, and I know what I do, 

I watch him and trail him, them faces tell me where he live 

already but I want to see how he get there, want to know his 

routine, and when he home and tired after long hard day and 

comfortable, eat his dinner, have a drink or two, and crawl in 

bed, I show up one night and we have us a little conversation. 

I open the door and step out, and the smell hit me hard, 

the stink a old bleach, and there a white man on the back steps, 

his arms cross, he got a long white apron over a shirt and tie 

and dark pants, clean polish shoes, he watch me out his piggy 

eyes. 

“You delivering bread to me?” 
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I stop and look at him, say nothing.  

Them faces go mad all at once, scream he rape his wife 

before he marry her, her name Sylvia, and she the crown a his 

career, he start it young with his sister Hazel, he rip her 

pussy up when she eight and he fourteen, he forty-three now, 

Walter B. Hempel, the owner of the whole establishment, all 

Hempel Markets, they pass down to him from his daddy Fred 

Hempel, and Fred get them from his daddy Telford Hempel, a old 

family business, start with a grocery store on the corner a the 

street and build up to a chain, he and all a them crooks, hire 

help for nothing, niggers special, niggers clean they stores for 

long as they exist.  

Then them faces shout so loud my head gone split, they 

thrilled at something, tell me where he live, and I thrilled 

too, I real excited, my blood race hard and fast and boil my 

head. He right across the street from where the black homes 

start! Where my daddy lodge with a old woman! She Cora Norman, 

they tell me, sixty-eight and deaf as a bat. Boy, I tell you. I 

a lucky hoe. 

“Hey, you! I’m talking to you.” 

Walter piggy eyes squint at me, like I be trespassing his 

property he about to shoot me. “What’re doing in my alley? You 

delivering bread to me? I don’t recall making an order.” 

I still look at him, say nothing, he a dead man to me, you 

know what’s coming, I already tell you all that at the start a 
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my story, don’t need to repeat it all, there ain’t much time 

left for the rest of it, so I tell you this. 

I fool Walter to think I get the wrong address, I is new at 

the job, the new hire, he look like he don’t believe a word I 

say, a nigger woman drive a bread truck? He ain’t never seen 

anything like it! Not in his whole life! But he happy I leave 

his alley, he can go back to his business, and I spend the rest 

a the day driving around till there hardly any gas left, it look 

proper, like I deliver bread all over town, I stop a bunch a 

times, you know where, of course, I stop a little ways up the 

street across the barbershop, they don’t see me but I see them 

plenty, them mens working, cutting, shaving hair, the door bell 

ring they very busy, there about nine or ten a them, and there a 

bench in front where they come out and set for breaks and smoke 

and spit and cuss and yak about everything and nothing, and then 

I see him, I know it him all right, he black like me, and tall, 

and wear a black beret. Where he get that fashion idea from, 

beats me, and I feel nothing when I see him, he a stranger, I 

know it him, the faces point him out, but he only flesh and 

blood like any other body, all that fear for nothing. 

I drive away and I annoy and disappoint, and I don’t know 

where I go until I see it. The Van Duser house. It change, the 

white paint on the fence all grey and peeling, and the garden 

overgrowing. They get rid of Quini? It like there ain’t no woman 

to take care of it, no cars in the driveway. Both Frances and 
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Austin gone? The neighbor door open and I drive away real fast 

before somebody see me, I drive by Dr. Oluf Thornquist office, 

it still there all right, and Viola’s Hair Salon, and Andersons 

house where I want to kill Edward Doe and fuck up and flee, and 

Rita’s Thrift Shop, it look like it close, then I turn around 

and go back and drive down the street where I walk to school, 

and then the school itself it still the same, only a little 

dirty and shabby, and there the back of it where them boys rip 

me up, and I think I get mad and I don’t.  

I empty.  

It like it happen to somebody else and I ain’t that person 

no more. I don’t like this feeling, and I don’t know what else 

to do, I drive back all the way to Cecil’s Barber Shop and it 

evening now, they about to call it a day, them last customers be 

strutting out, all clean and fresh and groom and smell of 

pomade, getting in they cars and driving off or walking, talking 

and laughing and waving goodbyes, I want to feel something, 

anything, but I scrape out like some gourd, hard and hollow 

shell, like what I come here for, the goal of my life! Like it 

mean nothing! Like I move along with no purpose! They ain’t 

getting it, what I do! They none a them appreciate my job, my 

service! They always get it wrong in them papers and on TV, and 

that just make it look like I some crazy fool! Killing mens 

because I wrong in my mind! And I ain’t! I want to shout at them 

all, I ain’t crazy, you fuckers! I sane like you! I the sanest 
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of you all! 

I smack the wheel, my hands be shaking and my heart be 

drumming, I guess I do feel something after all, but then I all 

whoosh out a me and I blue again. I depressed. That’s what it 

is, I reckon. I depressed. Can’t lift my hand none to check on 

my razor, make sure it still in my hair, can’t move my eyes to 

check my beauty case still there, on the floor by the passenger 

seat, can’t turn my head somebody calling, asking what I be 

doing there, setting in the truck in the middle of the street, 

asking me to move my nigger ass. I can’t move, can’t do nothing, 

like I don’t care no more, like it ain’t worth a try. 

And then it get me, the anticipation, it like relief flood 

me. I know it not far off, and I know I can move it closer. I 

ain’t gone nothing else to lose, I already lose it all before I 

even born, and that excite me, that get me out my depression.  

“I don’t need to run no more,” I tell them faces, “I at the 

center point. You see?” 

And they agree, they tell me, “You arrive, Janna. You know 

what that mean?” 

I wait. 

They say, “You at the point a no return.” 

And I repeat it. 

“I at the point a no return.” 
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Chapter 68 

Stalking Milton Tibbs turn out easy. I drop all pretense now.  

With what money I get from Alonzo wallet and what left of 

my pay at Chester and of Leroy savings, I buy myself everything 

new, new bra, new drawers, a new black dress and stockings and 

magenta hat and gloves and shoes, they smell like new leather, 

shiny patent. I clean up my beauty case real good, and I put on 

magenta lipstick and buy a fake dahlia, stick it in my hair next 

to my razor, then I rent a room a couple blocks away from Cora 

Norman house, and another block from Walter, and then I splurge, 

I buy a record player and a lot a records. You know who, of 

course, Betty Bevenue and Nadyne Jolly.  

Nadyne career take off after I kill that sumbitch Elmon, 

she on TV giving them interviews left and right, her concerts 

all sell out, she touring, and I sometimes miss her and the 

little Ida, and then I don’t, I in the middle a my own frenzy, 

the woman who give me the room think I some kind of lady load 
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with money up to my teeth, she nice to me, think I pay her real 

good and stay for a long time, her name Lydia Pendelton, she a 

seamstress, and I tell her I stay for a year and she believe me, 

shine like a polish coffee pot, tell all her girlfriends about 

me, I don’t mind none, I encourage her. 

I give her my real name like it should of been. 

Janna Moore. 

It by my mama Dahlia Moore that I fashion it, none a that 

Tibbs, that the name she take from my sumbitch daddy, and I 

ain’t slapping his name next to mine, he not worth it. 
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Chapter 69 

It begin three days after I settle. I get my outfit ready and my 

tools ready and my plan, who go first, who go next, who go last.  

I start with Walter, he a good white sumbitch for practice. 

The bread truck hid safe in the woods with all the bread, 

it gone last a hundred years for sure, I don’t know what they 

make it out of but it ain’t real bread to my taste, it like 

pillow stuffing sweeten with sugar, but it food all right, it 

can keep me there for some time when them coppers come looking 

for me, and they not far behind, them faces tell me to hurry and 

get the hell out a here and it the first time I lie to them, I 

listen and tell them I listen and I got something else on my 

mind don’t want them hear me think, so I keep it tight to 

myself, they don’t show no sign they get it, and that good. I 

want to keep it that way. 

I tell Lydia I work nights when my customers come home 

after work, eat a good dinner, chat with they wife, send they 
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kids to bed, and then I show up, they be feeling all comfortable 

and relax and I do a little head massage and cut they hair and 

do they shave, and they watch TV or read a paper or tell me 

about they day. 

Lydia listen fascinate, she even stop her sewing, her plump 

little hand holding the needle so tight I afraid she break it. 

“How you get a job like that, girl?” 

“It ain’t that hard,” I say. “I start practice when I is 

little. The more I practice, the better I get.” I give her a 

smile and say, “I only start my professional business two years 

ago, and all this time not a one customer complain, they all at 

peace and happy when I done with them. They happier mens, inside 

and out.” 

Lydia cock her brow and roll her eyes and blow air out her 

fat shiny lips, they sputter.  

“Pfft, girl. It all sound too easy. Who you practice on? 

Your daddy? I ain’t never heard of a woman barber before. A 

beautician, yes, but both? You sure you ain’t pulling my leg?” 

“No, ma’am. It true as can get.” And it is, I tired of 

lying. I look her straight in the eye and I say, “I wish I 

practice on my daddy, only my daddy leave my mama when she 

pregnant.” 

“Naw, he didn’t.” 

“He sure did.” 

“Wait now. He abandon his wife when she pregnant?” She roll 
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her eyes again and pucker her lips. “Sweet Lord Jesus. If I was 

his mama, I’d give him a good thrashing.” 

“His mama dead when he do it,” I say. 

“That’s too bad,” she sigh deep and shake her head. “Well, 

he a rotten nigger then, if ever I heard of one.” Then she clasp 

her hand to her mouth, horrify. “Please excuse my saying so, 

Janna, I don’t mean nothing bad by it.” 

“Don’t worry none,” I say, “no harm done.”  

It a relief to talk about this with someone without all the 

pretending and the lying and the playing games, I sick of it 

all, I want someone to see me for who I is and hear me and 

appreciate me, and Lydia sense it. She lose her husband when he 

find out she can’t have no children, tell her she no use to him 

and up and leave with some young hoe, Lydia chuckle in her plump 

little fist and tell me the hoe a smart girl, dump him soon as 

he run out a money, and he crawl back to her, ask for 

forgiveness only she ain’t having none of it, she kick him off 

her footstep like a dog, make her living nannying neighbor kids 

and then she start making little girl dresses, then dresses for 

they mamas and she so good at it, soon she got customers come to 

her from other towns, she charge more and start saving up, she 

fifty-four now and shrewd and practical, tell me she save all 

her life and get herself a house, it small and plump like her 

and she rent out the room and live a good life, don’t bother 

nobody, nobody bother her, them riots never touch her property, 
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she lucky. She always keep her word, she tell me, and community 

respect her. 

“You a hard-working girl,” she say, “I can tell right away. 

You like to do your job well, don’t you? That’s why they like 

you.” 

And I smile at the irony, she so right she have no idea, I 

think what I bring on this sweet little lady, when she find out 

who I is and what my business is and what she help me do. 

I take a long look at her.  

“They like a woman touch better than man.” 

“That what they tell you?” 

I think about it, and I say, “Naw, they don’t tell me 

nothing.” 

“Oh?” 

“When I done with them, Lydia, they speechless.” 

She chuckle, roll her eyes. “You messing with me.” 

“It the truth all right.” 

She look me in the eye and she see I ain’t lying and she do 

a row of stiches, her fingers fast and clever, I can’t hardly 

keep up with them, making those tucks on a skirt she tell me got 

to be done by hand, she do most a her sewing on an old Zinger 

push the pedal and the sound of it whirring and stopping and 

whirring again wake me up ever morning, she start work bright 

and early and work late into the night.  

I look at the clock on the wall, it almost seven, time for 
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me to go. We be setting in the parlor it no more a parlor than 

my room a room, my room so small it like a closet but it nice 

and clean and cozy, with the curtains and blankets and rugs she 

make herself, and her parlor her sewing room, she receive her 

customers there and do her dressings, there a large mirror on 

the wall and the table full a rolls of fabric and she set on a 

sofa with her sewing kit open and the dress on her knees, it 

nice purple color, I set across on a little puffy stool, I fully 

dress and make up, my beauty case in my lap, I ready to go. 

I stand up. 

“What time you gone be back?” 

“Late,” I say. “It on the other side of town. You don’t 

wait for me, Lydia. I let myself in quiet. I got the key.” 

Lydia go to bed early, around nine, and she nod and say, 

“You suit yourself, Janna, and you be safe, girl, hear me?” 

“I sure will.” I say, and I off into the night. 
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Chapter 70 

Walter house quiet. I wait till the lights go out and then I 

wait some more till there ain’t no more noise and them faces 

tell me he sleeping. Sylvia leave to visit her mama and Walter 

all alone, it a empty nest they son Brady leave last year and 

they son Timothy two years before that, they both in college 

Walter money from Hempel Markets get them through he never go to 

college himself, he vow he give his boys an opportunity and he 

do, ain’t never want a daughter and never get one and he happy 

about that, he dream a retirement plans early think he got 

enough to pull it off, his hip bother him after that skiing 

accident and his knees is bad, he take medication and he like to 

smoke a bowl when Sylvia gone, tell himself it for pain 

management, it knock him out real fast and that good for me. 

I get my job done without fuss. 

I shiver a little, it chilly. My toes cramp in them new 

shoes and my heels chafe with ever step I make but I fine, I 
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don’t mind, I look professional and it how I want him to see me 

when he open his eyes, I want him to know I be doing serious 

business, and he my customer, it the game we playing.  

I come up to the back door, it paint white and it got a 

window made a colored glass it orange and yellow and green 

suppose to look like them flowers in the yard, it of course 

Sylvia making, Walter don’t care, them faces say she put the key 

under the mat and I bend and lift the corner and there it set, I 

pick it up and straighten, put my ear to the door, listen real 

hard, there no noise, and the street dark and empty it after 

midnight, I ride the bus when I leave Lydia house all the way 

out the town, set in the back, faces tell me to duck, it be Rita 

get on the next stop and I don’t, I tell them I don’t care if 

she recognize me I had enough a this shit, I ain’t hiding no 

more and they put up a awful fuss, scream and holler and make a 

racket I think my head gone bust, I close my eyes and hold it 

tight between my hands and when I open my eyes Rita gone and I 

don’t care if she see me or not, I reckon she don’t or if she 

do, she don’t recognize me, and that fine by me. 

I get off the same bus stop and I walk straight to Walter 

house and unlatch the back gate and walk in and set in his lawn 

recliner, where he like to drink beer straight out the bottle 

and watch Sylvia crawl around on her hands and knees, her fat 

white ass stick up in the air, he make jokes about that to his 

buddies at work, and I dare him to see me, look out the window 
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and see me, or one a his neighbors poke out they nose and peer 

over the fence and see a black girl set in the white recliner 

and they don’t, of course, not a one make a appearance and one 

time I think I see a face flash in the window, it a old lady, 

her eyes pass over me like I invisible, like I not there. And 

that only make me resolve to show them, show them all I is here, 

I exist, I a real person like them. 

I is Janna. 

And I stick the key in the lock and turn and get inside and 

close the door behind me, don’t hide my steps none, walk without 

trying be quiet and still he don’t wake, when I get up them 

carpeted stairs and open they bedroom door and smell the mix a 

old bleach and the dead dry flowers that Sylvia put on ever 

surface in bowls, she think it make the house smell good and it 

make it stink, he snore peaceful out his open mouth and don’t 

wake when I come up to they bed and stand over him and watch his 

face. 

I in no hurry. I wait for him to sense me. 

He do after I be standing for so long my feet get swollen 

and numb and I step out my shoes, flex my toes a little, he hear 

the noise and open the eyes and he look straight at me and he 

not sure what I is, he think maybe I a dream, and I tell him, 

“Sleep good, Walter B. Hempel?” And there the sleep still in his 

eyes and his pupils focus and then he recognize me, the bread 

truck and all, and in that moment before he jump right out the 
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bed I jump on top a him, press the razor to his neck, it close 

for now, it only to make him choke, and he do, he open his mouth 

wide, I push Sylvia drawers all ball up down his throat and then 

I snatch the length a tape I cut off ahead a time and stick to 

the header above his head, I slap it on his mouth and before he 

know what happen I hit him in the temple hard and he knock out, 

I roll him over, put my knee on his back, tie his hands and roll 

him back, wait for him to come around and he do real quick, he 

open his eyes and he watch me watch him and then he throw off 

the covers and scramble out the bed, he think he run, and I 

fast, his knees no match to my knees, I trip him up and he fall 

face first on the rug and I watch him get up on hands and knees 

and he like his wife, his ass stick out, and I raise my leg and 

kick it with all my strength, he fall flat again, and I tell 

him, “That for Sylvia, Walter. That for you wife Sylvia.” 

He get up and turn around and go “Mmmm!” his eyes dart 

around he look at the door and at the closet where he got his 

old skis and I know what he be thinking, he be thinking escape, 

he a coward, make for the door but I already there, he charge at 

me with his head think he can scare me, he a white man I a black 

woman, I flip my razor open and slash at his face, he yelp 

behind the tape and jump back and pant and stare at me, blood 

dripping. 

“You see my face, Walter?” I say. 

And he just stare. 
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“No,” I say, “you don’t see my face. You look at it, you 

look at it real close.”  

And I already tell you what I do to him, he the first I 

take my time, make him feel what a woman feel and when I leave I 

feel good, I come eight times, and I walk down the street like I 

drunk, my dress bloody, not a soul see me, walk in Lydia house 

and strip and take a shower and go to bed and sleep happy, happy 

like a baby. 
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Chapter 71 

It Sylvia who discover Walter three days later he take time off 

work, he the boss, the can do it any time he like, and none a 

them sumbitches buddies a his show up when he don’t show up to 

check up on him, and by then his body don’t look nothing like I 

want it to look, barely a woman more like a messy chunk a meat 

with a dick stuck in the hole that suppose to be a mouth, but I 

be rushing ahead again. I get nervous, you see, there ain’t much 

time for me left to tell you the rest a my story and I hope you 

ain’t mad at me for jumping back and forth a little, it all 

jumble in my head and hard to keep straight, not with all a them 

peoples staring, not ever day they see a spectacle like that, so 

I better tell you how I deal with the rest a them fuckers and I 

do, I give em what they deserve. 

The next morning Lydia already up and hunch over and sewing 

when I walk in the parlor, fixed in my professional clothes, a 

new black dress, I get five a them, all the same, get me enough 
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money from Walter stash in his closet last another week, get my 

tools all clean and pack in my beauty case, and my magenta 

lipstick on my lips. I ready. 

“Girl, you come mighty late last night,” Lydia say without 

looking up, she stretch the fabric out with her left hand and 

with her right she feed it under the needle, her feet swing the 

pedal up and down, up and down, the needle make that whirring 

noise, her ever movement fluid like she don’t think how she do 

it, stubby fingers quick-quick, she get the seam done, flip the 

dress around and smooth it and feed it under the needle again, I 

watch fascinate, now that some professional skill for sure, I 

wish I tell her what I do, wish she don’t mortify, appreciate 

it, we talk like two professional womens, and I decide to try, 

just a little, the need so strong. 

“I got to stay behind,” I say, “don’t get all the cutting 

done till after midnight.” 

She stop then and look up, her fat shiny lips press 

together.  

“Why don’t you tell me the truth, Janna? I ain’t going to 

judge you, girl, I done my own share of survival in my time. It 

don’t look like I have much of a figure now, but when I was your 

age, oh Sweet Jesus!” She roll her eyes and blow the air out it 

almost a whistle. “The minute I leave the house to go on some 

errand, step in the street, every boy turn his head like some 

dummy, drool at me, call me Marilyn.” She sigh and take the 
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dress out, inspect her work, then stop and look out the window, 

her eyes dreamy.  

“I used to have one of them hourglass figures, my waist so 

tiny I could hardly ever find a dress that fit, my teats spill 

out and my behind too large. Maurice used to tell me he loved 

looking at me walk away, look at them butt cheeks moving like 

two basketballs bounce.” She chuckle a little and shake her head 

and I smile, and she look at me serious. 

“It’s your business, Janna. Keep it to yourself if you 

want, but I tell you, you feel better if you get it off your 

chest, girl, it weigh heavy on you, and I ain’t a fool, I can 

see it plain as day.” She wait for me to tell her something. 

“If I tell you,” I say, “you don’t believe me.” 

“What makes you so sure?” 

“All right,” I say and put my beauty case down. My heart 

drum like it mad and my armpits wet and them faces start grumble 

and fidget, they scared, and I pretend they not there, I say, “I 

make mens into womens.” 

Lydia eyes go big and round. “Naw, you don’t.” 

“I sure do. It the truth, Lydia. You want the truth, and I 

give it to you. What else you want me to say?” 

“Great Jesus!” she put her hand to her mouth. She stare at 

me and then her face change and she nod like she understand. 

“Well, I heard about that, it a nasty perversion, but what can 

you do, some men get a kick out of that. I can see why you need 
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to work nights, I bet their wives are gone when you’re there. 

Why the devil does anybody need to do something like that?” Then 

she think of something, look at me sharp. “You do white men or 

niggers?” 

“Both.” 

“Sweet Lord, have mercy. Well, girl, you do what you have 

to do.” She glance at my beauty case and the corners a her lips 

turn down like she disgusted. “That’s what you carry in that 

case of yours?”  

I let all the air out, I been holding it this whole time, 

open my mouth. 

“No more, Janna.” She shake her head. “Don’t want to know. 

Don’t tell me.” 

“You misunderstand,” I say, “I ain’t—” 

“Hush up now!” She put up her hand flat, her eyes narrow. 

“I heard enough, and I don’t want to hear no more, you hear me? 

You carry on and do your business, and don’t think I’m mad at 

you, I ain’t mad. I just shocked is all. My offer stands. You 

ever want to talk about it, get it off your chest, I will 

listen. But not now. I heard enough and I need to get my work 

done, and it looks like you need to get going, get your work 

done too,” and she get back to sewing, the needle whirr and 

whirr, and I pick up my beauty case and storm out the house, 

slam the door, my eyes burning, my chin shaking. It ain’t never 

happening, can’t tell nobody, not a soul except them fuckers, 
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they don’t interrupt me, I make sure a that, all they say is 

“Mmmm” and “Mmmm” and they listen proper, hear everything I have 

to say and then they take it with them, never blab around, and 

why I tell you? Why? I guess I hope you understand. I guess I 

got to tell someone how it really feel, that one thing Lydia be 

right about, it like a stone be setting on my chest and I feel 

it lighter, like it lifting, like it be over soon and I get my 

peace. 
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Chapter 72 

Dr. Oluf Thornquist have a habit, it the same for years. Ever 

morning before he go to his office he stop by the bakery and get 

himself one a them fancy cakes, load with cream and glaze with 

chocolate, he fond a chocolate, it be a cream basket or a éclair 

or his favorite, when they make it, look like a cow horn all 

twist up and stuff with cream and dip in chocolate glaze like it 

a ice cream cone and it ain’t, it call cornucopia. What kind a 

cake name is that? He wrap it in tissue paper and hold it aways 

from himself, the pinky stick out, he don’t want no crumbs on 

his suit, eat it when he walk, scrunch the tissue paper, throw 

it in the bin and lick his fingers one by one, stick the key in 

the lock, open his office, it always smell a whatever fancy cake 

he eat mix with the smell a his cum, he jerk himself off between 

patients, and in my case I a black girl, I nothing, he jerk 

right next to me, lick me like I dark chocolate ice cream.  

And that where I decide to meet him, in the bakery, I 
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double the age the last time I see him, it been fourteen years, 

and I don’t know if he recognize me, and of course he don’t, he 

still look like a loaf a bread, it was I use to call him, Loaf, 

round and spongy and fleshy, only now he so round he barely fit 

in his suit, hair almost gone, his fleshy hand tremble a little 

when he point to the glass, press his finger right at it. 

“One cornucopia, please.” 

“Right away, Dr. Thornquist,” the girl at the counter say, 

she give me evil eye an hour before when I walk in and buy a 

cake, she can’t tell me to get out, I a paying customer, and I 

already eat three cakes, waiting for him all this time, he 

slipping, show up late, must of not as busy as he use to, 

practice decline over time, I reckon, or he get lazy.  

He smack his pasty lips and say, “Hang on!” 

The girl look up at him, the cornucopia jam fast in metal 

thongs, hover over the crinkly tissue, she about to wrap it. 

“Make it two,” he say. 

She nod. “Of course, Dr. Thornquist,” and wrap the first 

cake and put in on the counter and reach for the second one, 

wrap it too. “Anything else for you this morning?” 

“No, that’ll do, Hilda. Thank you.” He take out a kerchief 

from his breast pocket and shake it out and wipe his forehead, 

he never look in my direction, it like I a piece of furniture 

stand there, a coat rack, peoples moving around me, don’t see 

me, a lady order a princess tart and a French bread, and another 
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girl come out to the counter, help Hilda, wrap the bread and 

ring the lady up, and I wait for Oluf to pay and walk to the 

door and that where I block him, flash him my big-big smile, he 

sure to see that, nobody miss it. 

“Tell me about your week, Loaf,” I say, and open the door 

for him, invite him out, it smell fresh and chilly outside after 

all that smell of fresh bake breads and fancy cakes, and his 

face go sour. He stop in his tracks and his eyes set deep in his 

flesh go blink-blink at me like I a nightmare from another life, 

his mouth open a little, he make a noise “Aha” and “Aha.” 

There some customers look back, why the door be open, who 

be letting in all the cold, I grab his fleshy hand and pull him 

outside and close the door and tell him quiet, “You holler now 

for help, Loaf, I make it worse later. You get what I’m saying?” 

He close his mouth, swallow his saliva, his cornucopias 

tremble in his hands, then he get a hold a himself, he think I 

still a little girl, scared a him, only I ain’t, I a 

professional now, my job to make this hunk of dough a beautiful 

woman, he stretch his lips, think it look like a smile, and say, 

“Janna! Why, what a pleasant surprise. Long time no see. How 

have you been?” 

“I tell you all about it, Loaf,” I say, “you just keep on 

walking.”  

I flip a hand to the razor in my hair and touch it and he 

see it, his eyes go wide, his pink cheeks grey, I slip my arm in 
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his arm quick-quick like I a lady and he a gentleman, we stroll 

to his office together, peoples stare at us, I a little taller 

than him, he waddle trying to keep up, and out the corner a my 

eye I see a scar on his cheek, that the one I left the last time 

when I graze him, when he be hollering like a little girl, 

“Help! Help! Police!” 

We stop at the door and he still don’t take a single bite 

and I tell him, “You go ahead and eat your fancy cakes, Loaf. I 

can wait. I got all the time in the world.”  

And he glance around real quick, hope someone see us and he 

can save his skin, it late morning, a few cars be rolling by and 

not a soul in the street, them all peoples working. 

“You make a sound,” I say, “I make a scene. I make a scene 

not one sumbitch gone send his precious little girl for you to 

fondle, Loaf, you understand my meaning?” 

“Why don’t we talk in my office, Janna?” he say even, give 

me his doctor smile, he in full control now, the fucker. 

“I sure like that idea,” I say. 

“Would you mind holding my cornucopias for a minute? I need 

to get my keys out.” 

“I ain’t touching your damn cornucopias, I know what you 

trying to pull. You better drop that right now.” 

“Let me ask you—” 

“Hush! Open the door.” I press my razor under his belly, it 

so soft it like a pillow, he freeze, his eyes dart around, there 
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a cinema across the street, ain’t nobody there this time a 

morning, his office cram between a jewelry store and a hardware 

store, they open later, both family business, like to take they 

time to wake up, that why he like it here, it quiet, and he hate 

it now, I can see, there ain’t no copper cars around and some 

peoples walk down the street a ways off, them faces tell me I 

safe, he see I ain’t afraid, I cut him right here, he look at me 

long and he nod and hold the cakes out, root in his pocket and 

pull out the keys they jingle, his fat fingers awkward, he grip 

one, it long and brass, and stick it in the lock and turn the 

knob and waddle inside, it smell dry and stale, and it dark, I 

walk in behind him, close the door, he flip the light switch, 

them lights blind me, buzz like bees, Elinore desk tidy as 

always, she ain’t here yet, she always come in later, Loaf like 

to have some time to himself in the morning, jerk off after his 

sweet creamy cakes, I break his routine, you see, he look like 

he don’t know where to go. 

I shove the razor in his back, and it like a old mattress 

depress right away, the man made a dough, I tell you, and he 

move and open the door and here it come, the room I visit for 

three years a my life where he pretend he listen to me and make 

use a my body, squeeze my clit, make me come, think I like it, 

think he do me a favor, I a black girl suppose to appreciate I 

inspire excitement in a white man like I a thing to please him, 

like I not a real person with my own wants and wishes, and he 
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feel better here in his own place, I can tell, he feel like he 

own it, move away from me, head for his chair and set in it and 

wave his hand to me like he always do. 

“Please, Janna. Make yourself comfortable.” 

He set the cornucopias careful on the coffee table and 

watch me set on the couch, his eyes betray him for a moment, he 

glance at the clock on the wall and I know his game, he gone 

play for time, wait for Elinore to show up and then he holler 

like a little girl, like he done before, I got history, they 

round me up right away, and it another hour, I can kill ten a 

him easy only I ain’t got no hour, I got to hurry, there a man a 

ways off, he on my trail, he a weak shadow cross my mind just 

now, and I get cold all over and them faces panic, they sense 

him too, we all sense him at the same time, he know my name, he 

know where I live, he on his way, like I knowed he gone be 

sooner or later, I in the center of a circle and them rings 

start squeezing me, and I start squeezing the sumbitch across 

me. 

“You know why I here, Loaf?” 

“Why don’t you tell me about it, Janna? I’m all ears.” 

He do his old doctor trick, never answer no question only 

ask and ask his own questions, ever one a them stupid. If I want 

to tell him why I here, would I ask him in the first place? 

Course not. He a dumb moron. I start to get impatient, there no 

time for stupid talk. 
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“I ain’t gone tell you, Loaf. If you don’t understand it 

yourself, there nothing I can do about it, not my job to make 

you smarter, that your mama and daddy job, and it look like they 

fail at it. I reckon there no use of you complain to them, they 

ain’t gone hear you, they both dead.” 

His pasty smile get stuck on his face, like I slap him. 

“Well,” he lick his lips with his pale tongue, he always do 

it when he fondle me, it almost make me gag, “it sounds like 

there is a lot of pent-up anger—”  

“The hell there is!” I jump off the couch, I is hot all 

over, my ribs about to break my heart hammer so hard. “What you 

think I feel all these years you slap you nasty paws all over 

me? You think I feel nothing? You think I let you do it cause I 

like it? You dumb sumbitch! You don’t have no idea what it like 

to be a girl! A woman! To have you pussy rip! Have you body 

pound like it a bunch a holes! Like you a empty shell, your soul 

take out of you like it dirt! Like you wrong for being born!” 

I get ahold a myself and set down, them faces screaming. 

“Of course you don’t. You don’t know nothing about it. It 

ain’t your worry. You worry only about your dick, Loaf, it all 

you mens care about, how to make yourself feel good. Well, don’t 

worry none, I ain’t gone waste your time. We both of us busy 

peoples, we professionals. And like a professional I gone give 

you an opportunity to apologize for all you do to me, in this 

damn office on this damn couch. You got three minutes, Loaf, and 
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you better hurry.” 

He smile his pasty smile and lace his fingers together, 

like he in control, he think he got me emotional and that always 

a win in his mind, he break me down this way when I his patient, 

only not this time, he don’t know I cold as ice, I ready to do 

my business, and I step out my body. 

The killer take over. 
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Chapter 73 

“I understand that you’re upset, Janna—” 

It the last words he say.  

I jump at him and knock him back, chair and all, to that 

ugly green carpet, it thick and shaggy and suppose to look like 

grass, make us crazy fools feel better, calm us down, it so ugly 

it do the opposite, it make me mad, this whole office make me 

mad it ugly green and ugly brown, I give it a nice color soon, 

almost magenta, it can use some a that, I got no more than 

fifteen minutes, Elinore be parking a couple blocks away 

already, she stop at the store and get herself Instant Breakfast 

to sip at her desk and for Loaf she get a pastry and hot 

chocolate with double sugar and whip cream, she pay with her own 

cash she deduct it later and she walk out, balance on her heels, 

trot over to the office, she dry skinny lady with a wart over 

her lip, she like a wart herself, always give me this look a 

pity, and I mad proper now, I shake and my armpits wet and my 
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pussy throb, I flick open my razor and I slash his other cheek 

so they even. He squeal, of course, but the walls in the room 

insulate, he tell me himself, for his patients to have privacy, 

no one hear what they tell him, and I twist around and grab the 

cornucopias from the coffee table and shove them in his mouth, 

deep, the cream burst and smear my fingers, he choke, slap at me 

weak with his arms, he can hardly move all this flesh wobble he 

ain’t got no strength no muscle, and I cut his throat, not too 

deep, just enough to make him stop this stupid squealing and 

thrashing, he try to say something, it come out in a mix a white 

and red, drip from his lips, and drop to the carpet and I smile, 

I like it, now that some nice color, I swing my arm way back and 

bring it down and I slash open his belly, and it a chore, I tell 

you, there layers a yellow fat it take a good couple swings to 

get to the meat, and I watch him all this time, make sure he 

conscious, make sure he know what I be doing, and his eyes roll 

up and he sweat and pant and the cream shoot out his nostrils, 

he choke and gag, and I lean over and say, “Loaf, I about to 

make you a woman.” 

He freeze and stare at me, there that fear they all a them 

have, that question why and why me and why now, and then come 

the tears and the piss, and I say, “You know who I is, Loaf? I 

that killer they be looking for. The one that cut off them mens 

dicks and put them in they mouths. That be me, Loaf, Janna 

Moore, that my real name, after my mama. I want you to know what 
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I about to do, and I want you to feel sorry, awful-awful sorry 

for what you done to me and to them other girls.” 

I look in his eyes and they go wide, he understand me, he 

know who I is now, and that I want all along, that make me 

excited and swollen and my blood hot and pumping, it the feeling 

of power, he nothing and I everything, and I reach for his pants 

and undo his belt and rip the button off and jerk down the 

zipper and then I cut it all off a him, I impatient, rip his 

drawers they white like the cream he like, with thin brown 

stripes, and there it is, limp and white and wrinkly and bald 

like his head, he twitch when I touch it, gurgle something, his 

blood gush out his throat, soak in the carpet, and I take a good 

grip and stretch it out and slash! Slash! Slash! It off! It in 

my hand! His nasty treasure gone! I set on him and I push it in 

his mouth, he pass out, and I smell the shit come out, his 

asshole let go, and I ain’t got time to savor my kill, I slash 

his throat proper so he die quickly and lift my skirt and push 

my hand in my drawers and find my clit and rub and rub and come 

so fast so hard I near fall over, it convulse so strong it 

painful, I lose count, then I hear it, Elinore heels click-click 

in the street, the snap a her purse open, the jingle a keys, 

then the lock slide open and I scramble, them faces holler so 

loud I go deaf, hear nothing, see nothing, stuff my tools in my 

beauty case, grab a pillow from the couch, brush it quick over 

my dress, stash the razor back in my hair and don’t even look 
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around, don’t care what they find, I grab the keys from his desk 

and look at my work before I go out back door. 

There he lay on the green ugly carpet, he a she now, with 

two titties white and yellow fat, nice and round, and a dick in 

her mouth stuff deep, and the belly cut up real good, but it not 

the best part. The best part between her legs, a red open hole, 

a vagina. I sure hope they get it right this time, the fuckers 

on TV and in papers, it the best woman I ever make, there no 

mistake. 

“I warned you,” I say, “but you don’t listen, none a you 

ever listen. I sure hope your enjoy our last talk, Loaf. I know 

I do, it the best one we have.” 

And that when Elinore knock. 

“Dr. Thornquist?” 

She wait, and I creep to the back door and take hold a the 

latch and stand still, them faces shouting, it make me dizzy. 

“Dr. Thornquist? You all right? I have your hot chocolate. 

Would you like me to set it down at the door?” 

She knock again and wait some more and I know what she do 

next, I wait for it. Her heels go hush-hush on the carpet floor, 

she be setting the hot chocolate and the pastry down on her 

desk, rooting for the keys, and that when I turn the latch and 

turn the knob and step out in the cool sunny morning and I time 

it just right, them jewelers next door don’t show up for another 

ten minutes, and them hardware store peoples neither, I close 
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the door real quiet and walk quick-quick to Loaf house, it only 

four blocks from here, I get there safe, nobody pay me any 

attention, the blood don’t show on my black dress and my black 

skin, I use no gloves this time, I give up that idea, it don’t 

save me now, I don’t hide, I walk straight around his house and 

to his alley and from there to his garage and I open it, it oil 

good and make almost no sound, Loaf like to take care a his 

things, and there it stand, his car, just what I need. 

I get in and drop my beauty case on the passenger seat and 

stick the key in and start it, it purr, it the same ugly green 

as his carpet but I ain’t picky about color, I need me 

transportation. I got two daddies to go after, my adopt daddy 

and my birth daddy, do them both, before that man I sense get 

any closer and find me. He far away and he puzzle and confuse, 

but he begin to understand my motive and my signature, and there 

another fancy word he think, he call it modus operandi, it how I 

make my murder happen, how I escape ever time, and I respect 

this man, he the first who get me.  

I want to meet him face to face and say, “I very grateful, 

mister. I appreciate you taking the time to study my skill. 

Nobody done it before for me, all they see is my body, my ass, 

my titties, my pussy, the color a my skin. You the first who see 

I a real person, the first who try to think how I think and try 

to see my mind, and for that I respect you.” 

And I want him to tell me, “You done a very good job, 
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Janna. You a real professional. I’ve no doubt about that. And 

I’m very sorry about how it has to end.” 

And I push on the gas pedal and give so much gas the engine 

roar and sputter, and I drive out the garage and out the alley 

and down the street, I don’t care to come back and close it. It 

take at least ten minutes for me to do it, and ever minute 

count.  
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Chapter 74 

Coming back to Van Duser house not the hardest part, the hardest 

part the wait. 

The clock be ticking so loud I can hear it, the man getting 

closer, I know his name now. He detective Erasmus Burke, young, 

thirty-one, black like me he high-yellow, no copper take him 

serious, he piece together my kills little by little, state by 

state, it take him forever but he do it all right, he already 

talk to Neosha and to Martin, they say nothing but he know they 

lying, he shrewd, he figure out they cover up for me and waste 

no time, ask his boss permission to travel the boss tell him he 

go on his own dime and Erasmus do, he onto Stella now, hear 

about Leon murder and go after circus. It good for me they 

always on the move, Stella back to her elephants and not a peep 

to them coppers, but I ain’t sure she not gone talk to Erasmus, 

if he press enough she just might, and I still got me the list, 

them white sumbitches William Roderick and August Booker and 
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Clarence Doerr, they who rip me good, and them watchers Bishop 

brothers, Herbert Mitchell, Axel Jenkins, James Paige, they some 

move out and some stay and marry and have children, only William 

live alone, I get real nervous I ain’t got time to finish them 

all, never mind looking for Horace like I promise Conrad, and I 

let myself inside, the key tuck on the ledge above the back door 

my hand come away dusty and the key rusted up it strange, 

Frances never let it get dirty, the garden wild, I want to check 

my secret but no time, I enter and it smell empty, like there 

ain’t no meals cooked and no laundry done and no hoovering, I 

remember it always smell clean and look clean, and it all soil 

now like nobody care, the floor, the furniture, the pictures on 

the walls, and there no vases with flowers, Frances always put 

fresh flowers all over the house, I go up to my room and open 

the door and freeze. 

It a dirty hole, smell nasty, like a man live here all 

alone, don’t know how to take care a himself, his clothes and 

shoes in piles all over the floor, the carpet no longer mint-

green it grey with dirt, the lemon-yellow walls more like white 

child sick with jaundice, the bed got no spread, it naked 

mattress, and there empty bottles next to it, liquor mostly, 

some beer, a couple rip-up cardboard boxes, frozen dinners. 

“Janna?” 

I so shock I don’t hear him. I spin around on my heels, my 

hands all ice and my belly flop. 
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There he stand, not shave, his white-white skin got that 

sick color it like spoiled milk, his hair hang over his ears, 

and his eyes dull and wet and flat, cloudy, not clear and blue 

like I remember, he smaller, the whole room, the whole house 

smaller. I don’t fit here no more. I grown. 

“Janna, is that you?”  

He hold on to the door jamb, not steady on his legs, and 

something like pity stir in me, and then disgust, he let himself 

fall so low, he like a sorry worm, not worth my trouble.  

“Naw, it ain’t me, Austin,” I say. “It my ghost, it come 

here to kill you.” It the first time I call him by his name, 

none a that father bullshit. 

He twitch his lips it something of a smile, his teeth 

yellow, breath stink, don’t know when he clean his mouth last 

time. “And here I thought—” 

“Where is Frances?” 

“Frances?” he blink at me like he don’t understand. 

“Frances, you wife? The white woman you make me call mama?” 

He puzzle. “You mean, you don’t know?” 

And I do, I do know, faces tell me for some time only I 

pretend I don’t hear, want to hear him say it, want to see his 

face. 

“Frances is gone, Janna.” His eyes start tearing up. 

I wait, let him tell me more. 

“She died two years ago. Uterine cancer.” 
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And I ain’t got a moment to let it sink in, his hand on my 

hand and his face in my face, his chin shaking. “I’m so glad 

you’re back. I’m so glad. I sure missed you, honey. I missed you 

so much.” 

“That why you sleep in my room?”  

I wiggle out a his hold, he weak now, and his skin clammy I 

shudder touching it, I want to turn around and walk out this 

hole and never come back, he call me honey like he only call 

Frances, like he don’t care what woman stand in front a him long 

as she can provide like Frances do, cook him meals, wash his 

shirts, wipe his ass and spread her legs too, give him the works 

and serve and ask no questions. I start doubt my plan, I want to 

tell him all my pain, all he do to me, the hurt, the ache, and 

now I see it ain’t worth my breath, he ain’t gone hear me, and 

then he look at me with that old look a his, the one he give me 

the first time he see me, his eyes drop down my body and up my 

legs and to my crotch and to my titties, and something flash in 

them, forgotten hunger, and maybe it ain’t lost after all, maybe 

I get a good couple hours out of him, maybe more.  

I start getting excited. 

“We were looking all over for you,” he say and move into 

the room and close the door, and I tense, my beauty case in my 

hand, ready. “Where did you go?” 

“You want to hear my story, Austin? It gone take a while.” 

“I’m in no hurry, honey,” he say, and I see he size me up, 
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think he can tackle me easy, he not sure yet, he still deciding. 

“You gone offer me coffee, maybe? I awful tired from all 

this traveling.” 

“Is that right?” 

I cock my head at him. The fool think he can score one 

before he trouble with coffee or anything else I ask. He make a 

move and my heart shrink, it what he use to do, his hand twitch 

a little just like before he slap me, my old fears in uproar, 

them faces holler like someone slice them open, “Do him, Janna! 

Do him!” I cuss myself out, I a dumb hoe, I should of tackle him 

when he all weak and sorry, now he gone do his old tricks and my 

body respond, it stupid like that, it remember more than my mind 

and I got no control over it, it why I come here, it why I want 

to kill him. 

“You know I find my real daddy.” 

That stop him in his tracks. His eyes widen. “Come again?” 

“My real daddy. He knock up my mama and leave her pregnant. 

He here in town. It take me a while, but I find him. Oh, I find 

him all right.”  

And I take a step back and put my beauty case on what use 

to be my desk, now all sticky and clutter, and I open it and 

start taking out my tools.  

“His name is Milton Tibbs, he work at Cecil Barber Shop, he 

a professional barber like me. I guess it run in our family, 

Austin, hands clever for cutting.” I show him my razors and my 
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leather strap and my scissors, take out the rope and the sponge 

and the tape too. He look at them and look at me, and there a 

trace a fear that flash real quick and gone but he start 

guessing now, and I enjoy the hell out a it. I say, “I find my 

mama family too, her name Dahlia Moore, that before she marry 

that sumbitch Milton, of course. But you already know all that, 

don’t you? You just never tell me.” 

“What’s all this for?” he ask, his voice crack a little. He 

step closer and pick up a razor and flick it open and run his 

finger along the blade. 

“Careful, Austin, it awful sharp. It might cut you.” 

“Since when are you worried about me?” He slam the razor 

down and clench his jaws, the vein go throb and throb in his 

neck, he start to work himself up. He don’t see the old fear in 

my eyes and that make him nervous. 

“I think you can use a good haircut, and a good shave. What 

you say? I can do it right here.” 

“I don’t need no damn haircut,” he swipe the tools off the 

desk with his hand and they drop to the carpet and set there. I 

don’t move to pick em up, I take out the last thing I need, the 

black plastic trash bag, open it, scrunch it to a basket. 

He look at it, he still don’t understand.  

“I need me a good lay, that’s what I need,” he say. “That’s 

why you come back to me. My tar baby. You miss me, don’t you? 

Now go on and get your ass in bed.” It a command. The little 
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girl in me tremble, but I ain’t moving a muscle. 

“Go on. You’ll like it. I know you’ll like it.” 

“You know I a professional beautician just like Frances 

want?”  

He unbuckle his belt. “What did I tell you?” 

“You know it Lyman who suggest to Frances I go to beauty 

school?” 

Austin hold out the belt and hiss like a snake. “Don’t you 

speak his name in my house,” and there hate in his eyes, and 

that good, my blood heat up proper.  

I smile at him. “You know they fucked behind you back? I 

see them do it, too, I spy on them ever time.” 

“Shut your nigger mouth,” he raise his hand with the belt 

but I faster than him, he no match to me, I jump on him and 

throw the bag over his head and we topple over, he so surprise I 

attack him, he don’t resist, I wrap the bag tight-tight around 

his neck and jam my elbow across and push and push, he buck and 

kick and muffle something, I jam harder, set on him like on a 

horse, wait till he stop thrashing and convulsing and get 

unconscious, I get off him, breathing hard, my skin flush, my 

face sweaty, he still strong in his sorry state, and I pull the 

trash bag off his head and look at him and feel nothing, it like 

a chore I got to do and there no joy no thrill, that make me mad 

and I kick him.  

His eyes fly open. He suck in air like he suffocate and he 
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don’t. It make me sick, the sight a him. 

“Get up, you sumbitch,” I say. “Get up and fight me.” 

“What?” he look around, rub his neck. 

“Get your white sorry ass off the floor!” I scream. “I 

ain’t kidding when I tell you I not me, Austin! I a ghost come 

here to kill you! And it true! I not a little girl you rape 

almost ever night, push you filthy dick in her mouth, rip her 

small pussy! That girl is gone, you hear me? That girl dead! And 

I her ghost come back to haunt you for you crime! You pay the 

price for all the hurt you done to me! You nothing!” 

He up on all fours real fast and then he up on his feet.  

“Why, you little nigger bitch. You do what you’re told!” 

And he lunge at me and slam in me full force and I ready, I 

get my razor out my hair and cut his ass cheek quick-quick, not 

too deep, but he yelp and grab it and stagger off of me, his 

hand come off his pants and he stare at it. 

“You cut me.” 

“It ain’t nothing compare to what’s coming, Austin. I only 

just getting started.” 

He look up at me then. “You little tramp. You fucking cut 

me.” 

“Does it really hurt that bad? I awful sorry, Austin. Let 

me do the other side, take your mind off the first one.”  

And he see the thrill in my eyes and then he get it, he 

know he not coming out this house alive, and he do what all a 
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them do, he try to run, and that get me mad proper. I chase him 

round the room for close to an hour and I slash everywhere I can 

reach, by the time I done he collapse on the bed and he bleeding 

out of ever hole he got, them yellow walls streak with red where 

he trail his hand, where I tackle him, where he slide down, and 

he pant and look up at me and move his lips, plead something, I 

don’t care what it be, don’t need to hear. 

“We come to the best part now, Austin,” I say. “You know 

what I gone do? I gone make you into me. I gone make you Janna.” 

And then I do it, and I tell you, it butchery.  
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Chapter 75 

I don’t feel nothing don’t hear nothing don’t see nothing, I so 

absorb in my job I only focus on moving my hands and my arms and 

make sure I get it all done before the day over, I got to go see 

my other daddy, pay him my last visit. 

I never knowed Austin flesh so soft, it cut easy, like 

butter, and it peel off the bones real nice, I enjoy ever bit of 

it, work my skill to perfection. First I make his skin so cut up 

there no telling if it white or black, it plain red whichever 

way you look at it, and that what we all are, red blood and red 

meat, no skin color, the idea thrill me. Next I slice off the 

fat so he get a proper waist like me not his soft hairy belly, 

and it look all right, only messy and sticky and it a chore to 

turn him around, the mattress soak and he still fight me, I have 

to stand away and wait for him to quiet, then I get back to 

work. I start on his titties, and he squeal, and it cross my 

mind I never shove no sponge in his mouth, never tape it, he 
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scream his head off at first now only whimper, and maybe someone 

hear and maybe don’t, and it don’t seem important, I don’t care, 

I care I got him in my hands and do with him what I always want, 

what I dream about since I four, since the day he get me, and it 

real, it suppose to make me happy only it ain’t, it make me 

tired, and I work harder, I done with titties and I move on to 

his dick, that the final part, the part that can kill him, and I 

stop and set up and watch him breathe, it come out in rasps, and 

I say, “You know, Austin, all them other mens I kill they was 

nothing personal, and I tell them that too. They none a them 

believe me, of course, but it true. It the truth all right.” 

He stop rasping like he listen, his whites turn up to me, 

they look bright in all that red, his teeth too. 

“You sure figure out by now I the killer they be looking 

for, don’t you?” 

He mumble something, a pink bubble blow up, pop over his 

mouth. 

“I reckon you do. You a smart man. You know, you my kill 

number thirteen. Unlucky for you, lucky for me. But with you it 

is personal, Austin, it like I is killing my memories one by 

one, and you know, I feel lighter, you see, I feel better.”  

And as I say it I know it a lie, a lie not to him, a lie to 

me, I try to convince me this stinky mess like my dream and it 

ain’t nothing like my dream! It awful! Nasty! Disgusting! It 

like a butchery, I already tell you, and I get a buzz in my 
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groin one moment, another it gone, and I try touching myself and 

it not working, it just not working, I can’t come, and I think 

maybe I do to Austin what I do to Leroy, practice some more 

before my daddy, cut him open and pull out his intestines, and 

maybe I should of brung a sledgehammer and smash his bones and 

then squat and shit on him, and I think about it real hard and 

still I empty, not like some scrape out gourd, it worse, it like 

everything in me burn to a crisp and only skin left, and it thin 

like paper. 

I cut off his dick after some time, when I hear them cars 

drive up and down the street, the doors slamming, mamas calling 

to they children it dinner time, the workday over, but by then I 

do it cause I must and he already half-dead and hardly feel it, 

his eyes glaze over and he stare in space, he only jerk a little 

and it done and over and he dead before I push it in his mouth, 

and I depressed, my hands hang like they not my hands and I 

can’t move can’t stand can’t even wipe my face it sticky all 

this blood, and so I set till it get dark and it my bladder that 

move me, I need to piss real bad and I do, in that same privy 

where Austin push his dick in my mouth first time and it mean 

nothing, and it small, so small, I strip and get in the tub and 

take a long shower, just stand there under the water run it so 

long it get cold and I don’t feel it, don’t shiver.  

I get out and towel off and wrap it around me and go down 

to the kitchen and it dirty, the plates stack high in the sink, 
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bits of food on them green and mold, the floor cake with grease, 

my naked feet slip around and stick to it, I step on a cracker 

and crush it, I don’t care, open the fridge and there no food 

there, something rot on the bottom, look like potatoes, and 

bottles a beer on the top shelf, I take one and open the drawers 

one by one and find the bottle opener and open it and take a 

sip, it hit me real hard, my stomach empty, I drink it anyway, 

open another, drink it too, and how many a them I drink I don’t 

know, at some point I pass out.  
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Chapter 76 

My head hurt like it gone splinter to pieces. The sun shine 

right in my face and my arms both numb and my feet cold, I cram 

all over. I blink and try to memory where I is. There a table 

leg in my face and my cheek stick to something cold and it stink 

like puke and when I lift my head and look down, it puke all 

right, I smack in the middle of it. It look like my own. 

There a knock on the door.  

It all come back to me. I set bolt up right. 

Another knock, louder. 

“Mister Austin Van Duser? It’s the police. We’d like to 

talk to you. Would you mind opening the door?” 

I reel, my blood rush to my face. I look around real quick, 

duck under the table, the towel fall off me, I let it, I start 

backing off so them coppers don’t see me through the window. 

This bad, real bad. I in deep shit. 

I make it up the stairs and crawl in my room on hands and 
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knees and it a mess like I ain’t never seen in my life! I tell 

you! I never knowed I can make a awful mess like that, and it 

stink like hell and I stink too, the puke crust on my cheek and 

in my ear and in my hair, it be a chore to wash it out, my hair 

a thick wooly nest I don’t remember when I brush it last time 

and it take forever, it like I drag a comb through tangle wire, 

and I crawl up to the window and make sure I don’t move the 

curtains none, look through the fabric it match the walls, 

lemon-yellow, dust and fade, and there the copper car all right, 

and then the knocking stop and I see him, a man in a blue cap 

and a blue suit walk down the stairs and turn around and look 

up, give the house a once over, get in the car, drive off, he 

done his job, he check and nobody there.  

I reckon someone hear Austin screaming, call the coppers, 

there nothing they can do, can’t break the door down, ain’t got 

permission, but he be back for sure, and not alone neither. Or 

maybe it Erasmus call, he find out my adopt daddy address and 

want them coppers ask him questions about me. 

“That right?” I ask the faces. 

“He ain’t yet but he gone to. Hurry! Hurry!” 

I take one look at Austin he don’t look like no woman, he 

don’t look like me neither, he look like a smash flower on white 

mattress, almost magenta, it all wet and glisten, and I wonder 

why I tell him I make him Janna. That a stupid idea! And I want 

that copper come back. I stop breathing. I crazy! Why I want 
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something like that? He gone throw me in jail! And then I think 

it be fine, setting somewhere protect where it don’t matter what 

them faces tell me, I can’t do what they ask me no more, can’t 

go places, I stay put, and that feel like relief, like something 

I wish to happen, I tired of running, and they panic real bad 

now, they yelp and scream and roar and pound on the walls a my 

skull and it already thin paper! I afraid they rip it! I grab my 

head and hold it together! The bones shift under my fingers! 

“Stop! Stop!” 

But they don’t, they got fists and elbows and feet and they 

hit me everywhere at once and make a soup a my brain and I can’t 

stand it no more, I get up and slam my head on the wall, and 

they shriek! And I slam again! Slam! Slam! Slam! They make such 

a racket it break my eardrums! I grab one a the bottles off the 

floor and start hitting them! I show them! I show them hurt me! 

I hit and hit! And then the bottle break!  

And they quiet. I relief and weak. There only buzzing and I 

grab the wall, I about to collapse, the room spin and almost 

flip upside down and then it don’t, it level, and I do the only 

thing I know to do, I go to the privy and stick my head under 

cold water and rub my hair till the puke all gone and then I 

just stand there I don’t know how long, I scoop the water in my 

hands and wash my face and then I drink and drink, I so thirsty 

my tongue like cotton. I look up in the mirror and I don’t know 

that woman, her face so black it almost blue, wet and dripping, 
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her whites red, her pupils empty holes, she got nothing inside 

her, she a shell and what she think her job ain’t her job at 

all, it a dream she tell herself, it a big lie. 

And I tear myself away from the mirror, it dangerous think 

like that, it scare me, it scare them faces too, and I go back 

to the room and gather my tools and bring them to the privy and 

wash them in the sink and wet a towel and wipe my beauty case 

and pack it all, and then I go to they room, I got to find me 

something to wear, and there Frances closet, it so big I walk 

in, I ain’t never been here bold like this, only sneak in at 

night, and there all her dresses, Austin keep it all, they smell 

musty and the moths have been at them, and I flip though the 

hangers, they click together, and there I find it, the dress I 

cut the flower from. I touch it. It like I remember, the fabric 

thin and pretty and silky, warm yellow with magenta flowers 

print all over, they dahlias, like my mama, like my many mamas, 

and I can’t help it, I slip it off the hanger and I put it on 

and it fit perfect, I spin around, watch the skirt flutter it 

like the wings of a butterfly, I wish I can open the window and 

fly away, just fly away from it all, and then the faces come 

back. 

“He calling them now, Janna. You better start moving!” 

And I do. I scrub my shoes, they clean magenta, match them 

flowers perfect, dry my hair much as I can, it be wet for a long 

time, nothing I can do about it now, I tie it back in a puffy 
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bun and put on my lipstick and go down the stairs and open the 

door and step out into a warm nice evening, I leave the Van 

Duser house one last time and never come back, and there Ann-

Louise on her porch, she visit her mama and daddy, I reckon, we 

the same age, she taunt me with them neighborhood kids, call me 

tar baby, she a friend of Lena Warrick who hate me in school, 

she just freeze with a glass a lemonade in her hand and stare at 

me, and then she say, “Janna?” 

And I can’t help it, I walk over to the fence and lean on 

it and look her in the face, she so white she glow, her hair 

golden-brown, I used to wish my hair be like that, now I want to 

tear it out. 

“Ann-Louise,” I say, “it awful nice to see you. How you 

doing?” 

“I’m doing fine, thank you. And yourself?” 

“Oh, I is good, very good. Very happy.”  

I give her a grin, she draw back a little, she not use to 

me speak like that. She suck her lemonade through the straw 

watch me, and I watch her, don’t look away, hold her in my eyes 

and she don’t like it. Her hand twitch, she spit out the straw. 

“What happened to you? Where did you go? We all thought you 

were dead.” 

“Oh, I is dead all right. I come back from the grave, you 

see, come back to kill my daddy.” 

She choke and her eyes go round. “Excuse me?” 
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“You hear me all right. You want to see? He right there, 

all cut up, his dick chop off proper and stuff in his mouth, it 

my signature. I bet you see it on TV. You know he rape me almost 

ever night since he adopt me? I was four, Ann-Louise, four. Now 

what kind a monster do something like that? Oh, I tell you. A 

white monster, a honkie sumbitch who think I black dirt. You 

know why he adopt me? Cause it look good to his friends, it a 

fashion these days for you white fuckers, it progressive 

thinking, fighting racial discrimination, saving children of 

color. Well, it all bullshit. He never love me. Nobody love me. 

Not even my real daddy, he leave my mama pregnant and I think 

she love me if she live but she die when I born. And you know 

who killed her? I did. I killed her with the size a my head. It 

too big for her. So you see, I ain’t got nobody in this world 

but myself. Now, tell me, Ann-Louise, you daddy still bothering 

you? I got me all the tools right here, I can go fix him for you 

real quick.” 

She stagger back then, her face gone so grey it like ash, 

she open her mouth and close it and no sound come out, and she 

so terrify I afraid she piss herself, soil her pretty dress, she 

hit the door with her back and the glass slip out her hand and 

shatter and the lemonade spill everywhere, and from the house 

her mama call, “Ann-Louise? You all right?” 

And it time for me to leave. I can’t have them stupid white 

hoes stop me now. I still got plenty work to do. The street 
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quiet, there some kid ride around on a tricycle, he stop on the 

curb and look at me, and I flash him a smile and get in Loaf car 

and start it and there plenty a gas, Loaf like to have his 

things tidy and proper, and I push on the gas pedal and glance 

out the window and that kid still stare at me, his eyes cold, 

like he know what I do, and I shudder, look away and drive off, 

and I light somehow, I still empty shell but it fill with air, 

the darkness gone, like I cut out something that don’t let me 

live and I live now, and it feel wonderful. 
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Chapter 77 

The town in uproar. I guess I sleep through all the excitement, 

they find Loaf and take photographs and they all over the 

papers, I bet it Elinore who let in the photographers, I bet she 

make good money too, them coppers never let pictures like that 

come out, she must of done it before they show up. Or she take 

them herself and sell them to papers. The white greedy hoe! I 

glad she do. I grin from ear to ear. They get it right this 

time, the fuckers! They get it right! It all worth my trouble.  

I stop by a paper stand, let up on the gas pedal and push 

on the brake, let the car idle, and it like when the president 

get murder, ever headline scream the same story. CASTRATA 

STRIKES AGAIN: 2 MORE VICTIMS, and there a picture a Walter 

house, that mean they find him too, Sylvia find him, them faces 

tell me, and MAN MUTILATED TO LOOK A WOMAN and a picture of Loaf 

he the best woman I ever make, wish he be color but he black and 

white, at least the ugly green carpet is nice grey, and next to 
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it HORROR UNFOLDS: NEGRO WOMAN TIED TO 5 KILLINGS and that mean 

Erasmus manage get five a my murders so far, and then one more 

headline in big black letters, and it freeze me. 

HUNT FOR CASTRATA: SHE’S OUT THERE.  

And there a photograph of me, it the same one from circus, 

they blow it up my face grainy, and right next to it a 

photograph of Erasmus, and boy, he handsome. High forehead, 

smart eyes, it like he look straight at me and tell me, “I know 

all about you, Janna. I’m coming to get you.” 

And I think a buying a couple papers and then the woman who 

sell them look up at me and I drive on, I don’t like how she 

look at me, she alarm, a black woman drive a rich white man car, 

I join the stream a cars and get lost before she figure 

something out, I need to get to Cecil Barber Shop in time and I 

get there at lunch break, them barbers take it early, they some 

a them set on the bench and eat they sandwiches and smoke and 

some go to the café across, and my daddy there in his black 

beret, he chat with another man, they both wearing they white 

coats, clean and proper, and I look at him and try to feel 

something, anger or hate or disgust, and I feel nothing. I don’t 

know him. He don’t know me.  

I think for a moment I can drive away and keep driving and 

maybe end up somewheres far away from here, go to war if they 

take black womens, but of course they don’t, or maybe go to 

space with them astronauts, but they don’t take black womens 
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neither, and I wish I can fly away like that black-blue bird, 

but then daddy glance up and our eyes meet and hang and 

something pass between us, it like he know I his blood and I 

come for his blood and I gone get it no matter what it cost me, 

and he tap the shoulder a the other man, and he turn and it 

Cecil, he glare at me like I be trespassing his property and I 

ain’t, I in the public street, looking for parking, there some 

cars honk at me and go around, there ain’t no space by the curb 

and so I look away and give gas and move on, and then I park a 

couple blocks away by a tire shop, blend in with the other cars, 

and I think I go to Cora Norman house where daddy rent a room, 

and then I think of Lydia, I forget all about her, and them 

faces perk up and tell me she connect me to Walter, she know 

what I tell her true, and she watch the TV and read the papers 

and she tell everyone of her girlfriends that it me all right, I 

the Castrata, my real name Janna Moore, I tell her myself, and 

them ladies watch for me, tell they husbands, and they watch for 

me too, curse me for bringing more pain on black peoples, like 

they don’t get enough already, I make it worse, make them all 

look like criminals, like born killers, and they swear they kill 

me soon as they see me, before them coppers get they hands on 

me, and my daddy don’t know yet but he sure know soon as he 

home, and I got to catch him before he get there, before them 

coppers catch me, and this game excite me.  

I get the throb now, it heat and buzz and give me pleasure. 
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I know what I do. I don’t want to kill him for what he do to my 

mama, I want to kill him to show them I win. They can throw me 

in jail all they want, it don’t change nothing. I already born 

in jail. 

I a black woman. 
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Chapter 78 

Them hours go by fast I don’t notice how it evening already, and 

I know daddy walk home, when I stalk him I memory the streets he 

take, and so I set in the car and wait and wait and call a boy 

off the street, give him money, tell him he bring me fried 

chicken I give him more, and he nod and say, “Yes, ma’am,” and 

run off and come back with a greasy paper bag and I take it and 

thank him and give him more money, he say, “Thank you, ma’am” 

and run off happy, and I eat and drink and burp, wipe my fingers 

on the napkin, the car smell a fried chicken now, I wait some 

more and then I start worry.  

He not coming, and it getting full dark.  

“He on his way?” 

“He gone to a meeting,” the faces say. 

“What meeting?” 

“Where them all peoples in black berets go.” 

“What they do there?” 
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“Talk how to protect black peoples from white coppers.” 

“That a good cause, I support that. He coming soon?” 

“In an hour. You set and wait.” 

And I do, it dark and cold now, and I need to use the privy 

real bad, I ain’t done a piss or a shit in a long time, it all 

brew in my belly, what left a the beer and the chicken and the 

soda the boy bring me, it make me thirsty. I look around, wonder 

where I can do my business, and there he stroll, hands in his 

pockets, his beret set at a angle, I reckon he think it look 

nice like that, he don’t see me, he see nothing, he watch his 

feet moving, and just as he about to go by the car I get out and 

walk up to him quick. 

He stop and look at me. 

“Hey, daddy,” I say. “I Janna Moore, I your daughter.” 

“What you talking about, girl? Get out my way.” He move 

like he want to keep walking but I snatch his arm and I stop 

him. He fast. He shake it out my hold. 

“I ain’t gone nowhere, daddy. I your daughter. Janna.” 

“What you want from me? Agnes sent you? That it?” 

“Who?” I puzzle, I try to memory his face, see if it have 

some of me in it, and it slip out of my eyes, it like it not 

there, it dark and he dark and I hardly see nothing, it all mix 

together. 

“You tell that bitch I ain’t giving her no more of my 

money, you hear me? You go to her right now and you tell her 
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that.” And he storm off before I can blink.  

I stun.  

I just stand there, don’t move, don’t breathe. 

That man not my daddy, he a nobody. It just hit me that he 

don’t know I exist, he deep in his world and I ain’t a part of 

it, I ain’t even a idea.  

“Move! Move! Go after him!” The faces scream. 

And I don’t. I can’t. It like my legs not my own, like they 

cut off, like I don’t know how I stand. Why I think he recognize 

me? Why I be dumb like that? Why I think he say, “Janna, my 

baby! I so glad to see you! Look at you, all grown! How you 

doing? Tell me all about you life.” I such a stupid hoe I punch 

my belly, slap my face, them faces shriek for me to stop, shriek 

I gone lose him, and I don’t care, I don’t ever want to see that 

man, he a stranger, he not worth my trouble. 

“But you mama! Think about you mama!” 

“My mama dead, she don’t care.” 

“She dead cause a him!” 

“She dead cause of me.” 

“No! He the one who knock her up! He the one who leave 

her!” 

“I don’t care.” 

“Janna!” 

“I don’t care about nothing no more.”  

My legs fold under me and I set on the curb, the pavement 
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cold and rough and I hardly feel it. Them faces scream and 

scream, and it all become just noise, I don’t hear they words, 

don’t know what they saying, I numb all over and I so empty I 

don’t think I there, I gone, I invisible, and it true, it late 

evening and there not many peoples there in the street and not 

many cars, and those that come by don’t even look at me, I one 

with the night, I a shadow, not a head turn to me, not a eye see 

me, and I set like this for I don’t know how long and then I 

think I stone. I want to move and my arms so heavy they not 

lifting, my legs stuck not moving, I don’t hear them at first, 

don’t see them, they black like me, only they eyes and they 

teeth and they mouths open, shouting something, it got no 

meaning, and they running, they dark bodies flash in them yellow 

lights and I watch them get closer and closer and then they on 

me, they grab me, they lift me clear off the ground, dig they 

fingers in my flesh, shout in my face, they swat me and curse 

me, and I feel nothing. It ain’t my body no more, I ain’t there, 

I back to flowers, dahlia flowers, they so real I touch them and 

smile and look down and by my feet there a secret! I brush off 

the dirt and pick up the glass, and there a key! I find the key! 

I so happy! 

I run to the door and open it, and there me and my mama. 

She don’t die like Austin say, it a lie. And Pauline lie too. 

She live. My mama live. She grow a dahlia garden, she raise me 

all alone, and they take me away after them coppers beat her to 
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death, they don’t bother look for my family, they get me up for 

adoption, it a fashion, you see, there a couple waiting for a 

little black girl, they want her black like tar, want make sure 

she stick out enough for everyone to see they be doing good to 

the world, and I reckon I it, and I open another door, and there 

someone shouting, “Police! Open up!” and knocking, and mama next 

to me, she so scared her chin shake like crazy, she hold my head 

in her hands and she say, “Janna, don’t tell nobody nothing, you 

hear me? Nothing.” And it she who teach me make secrets, she say 

her mama, my grandmamma, teach her before, it where they hide 

they treasures when they work in the fields, and she say it 

where nobody look, them white peoples dumb, they hide they 

treasures in pretty boxes with locks, never think to hide it in 

dirt, afraid they soil they hands, and our hands same color, it 

like we come from the earth and in the earth we go, she say, 

“Janna, I want you to listen to me, listen to me real hard.” And 

she bring my face close to her face, my nose touch her nose, and 

she say, “They can break your body but they can’t break who you 

is, you hear me? Don’t you never let them, baby. Don’t you 

never!” And then the door crash open and there lights and mens 

with billies run in and they take my mama away from me, and I 

scream and scream and they try to catch me, but I fast, I jump 

up and I run, and in the dark they don’t see me, and I slip out 

back door and I in the garden, the dahlias black in the night 

but I know they magenta, they hide me, we the same color, and 
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when the mens gone I run out the gate and I hear noises and I 

run around the house and into the light and I see it, I see them 

beat my mama, she don’t make a sound, she on her knees, her 

hands up over her head, and they beat and beat and then she 

slump over and she don’t move no more but they keep on beating, 

and then them mens running and shouting, they black like me, 

they eyes and teeth flashing, bodies glistening in the yellow 

light, and then they slam in them coppers, and it all a big mess 

and someone knock me off my feet and I fall and hit my head and 

it all go black, and I remember no more. 
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Chapter 79 

There a door. I look at it, and I don’t recognize it. It not 

like any door I seen before, it flat and paint white, and my 

lips start moving a they own accord, it what I think in the dark 

before I open my eyes, it what spin in my head round and round 

in circles. 

“I don’t kill my mama,” I say. “I don’t kill her. I never 

do. I not a killer. I never born a killer. It all a big lie.” 

And I lick my lips and they chap and hurt and I thirsty but I 

don’t care, I start again, it like I can’t say enough of it, 

like I need to hear it to believe it. “I don’t kill my mama, I 

never kill my mama. I not a killer, I not—” 

There a noise at the door, a scratch, and then it open. 

“She’s awake,” a voice say, and a man walk in, he a copper, 

wear a blue suit, and he young, them faces tell me he twenty-

nine and his name Dean Holmertz and he already rape eight 

womens, he like them black and shackle to the bed they can’t 
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move, can’t stop him, and I turn my head and sure enough my 

wrist is handcuff to the bed and I try to move and everything 

hurt like hell, I almost cry out, I reckon they beat me up real 

bad, first them black mens and then them white coppers and I in 

a hospital, they can’t throw me in jail yet, I got to heal 

first, you see, they try to act human, like they care, and there 

come in a doctor with the copper, he older, stooped a little, 

his face stiff and cold and he look at me like I not a person, 

like I a object to poke and prod and make sure it breathe and 

ain’t dead yet, and that what he do. 

He pull up a chair and set and say like a robot, “Good 

afternoon. I’m doctor Sidney Pocock. I will examine you now, and 

I ask you for your cooperation.” And he drag up my eyelids with 

his cold thumb and shine me in the eyes, and say, “Open,” and I 

stare at him, and he pissed I don’t do what he say, he say it 

again, “Open your mouth,” and I don’t, I remember what my mama 

tell me, “They can break your body but they can’t break who you 

is, you hear me? Don’t you never let them,” and I think it what 

they do all my life, they try to break me and they pissed I 

don’t break and I break them instead, I break a lot, many as I 

can, and now I here they think they can do it and I don’t let 

them, I play my game to the end, I know what wait for me, and 

even then they don’t get me, I escape them one last time. 

“It your buddy Nestor who make Katherine pregnant,” I tell 

the doctor. “She not carrying you baby, I awful sorry to tell 
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you. She screw him behind you back ever time you in the hospital 

for one of your nightshifts. Ask her when you get home, see if 

it ain’t the truth. I reckon you already know, don’t you?” 

Sidney freeze in place, his hand hover over my mouth with 

that flat wooden stick like he want to kill me with it. He 

glance back at Dean and Dean ready, his hand on his billy, he 

only wait for the signal. 

I look him straight in the eye, and I say, “Irma tell her 

boyfriend you rape her, and he tell her to go to police, and she 

say, ‘He is the police,’ and of course she don’t tell nobody 

nothing, who gone believe the poor black girl? But her 

boyfriend, he mad, he already talk to his buddies and they 

waiting for you. I really doing you a service, telling you this. 

You got to—” 

The billy whack me on the side a the head and the pain 

explode, it so bright I think I blind, tears burst out my eyes 

but I manage stay quiet, I don’t let them know I hurt, I ain’t 

never let them, not a sound, I wait for the pain to throb dull 

and then I open my eyes and there Dean in my face, he red and 

breathing like a bull, he hiss, “You nigger bitch,” and I smile 

at him, “I sure excite you, don’t I? You like to fuck them 

nigger bitches when they handcuff to the—” 

I don’t get to finish, he whack me again. 

It Sidney who stop him, not cause he don’t want him to hurt 

me, cause he afraid he kill me and he a witness, he don’t want 
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none a that on his hands, he got a career to make, and them 

faces tell me so much so fast, I move my tongue quick as I can, 

my mouth taste warm blood, it pool and spill, and I spit it out 

and say, “That time your daddy belt you in the backyard? You 

know what your brother Eddy do? He jerk off to it. He watch your 

naked ass get pink and he jerk off to it! You call him and you 

ask him!” 

Dean raise his arm and Sidney stop him, he say, “Don’t.” 

“But she’s—” 

“Just leave it.” 

“You don’t love Katherine,” I tell Sidney, “you marry her 

for her daddy money. You sleep with Alice Oakley, she a nurse 

here, you feed her lies like you done leave Katherine for her 

and she believe you and it bullshit. You ain’t gone to. You too 

comfortable. You like all a them white sumbitches. You a dick, 

nothing more, and you damn lucky I got my hand shackle to bed, 

cause I cut off your dick right now,” and I set up on my elbow 

and they near jump out they skins and back off, both a them, 

they eyes wide and horrify, and I laugh. Oh, I laugh like I 

never laugh before! I laugh so hard my belly hurt! I near piss 

myself! I can’t stop! It so funny, they faces! So damn funny! 

I don’t hear them shut the door, I hear nothing, I drop 

back in bed and catch my breath, tears roll down the sides a my 

face and into my ears and everything aching, I don’t care, it my 

body that ache, I don’t. I is fine. I the finest I ever been. I 
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free! I handcuff and I free! Ain’t that strange? I can’t laugh 

no more I just chuckle, and then I don’t chuckle neither I just 

smile. I got one thing to look forward to, and it excite me.  

I meet a smart handsome man real soon. 

Erasmus Burke. 

He on his way, and he can’t wait to meet me. 
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Chapter 80 

It only later I realize they take my razor out my hair, the 

fuckers. They take my beauty case too, my clothes, everything. I 

in a thin hospital gown it smell like bleach, and under that I 

black and naked like I come out my mama. 

The days go by boring, mens in suits show up and ask me to 

talk, I tell them the same thing. I ain’t gone talk to them, I 

only talk to Erasmus Burke. They yell at me, they beat me, then 

they get tired a me and they leave me alone. Then one day 

another man come in and tell me I get a lawyer and it cost me 

nothing, he a public defender, and this boy step in, Julius 

Andreika, he younger than me, twenty-six, fresh out of a law 

school get himself some experience before he can get a real 

paying job, he the youngest a four, the pride and glory a his 

mama and daddy, they immigrants, call him “our beloved Julik,” 

his face round and freckle and beam like he win a damn lottery, 

and I yell, “I don’t need no white sumbitch lawyer! Get the hell 
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out a here! I defend myself!”  

And I want to throw something but there ain’t nothing to 

throw and I still shackle to bed so I wiggle off the pillow and 

grab it and throw it, but they already gone, both a them, the 

door slam and I left alone for the rest a day and then in the 

evening the nurse come in and she give me a shot and I sleep, 

and in the morning they bring me the gruel they call breakfast 

it grey and watery and there things be floating in it I don’t 

know what they is and I slurp it up without chewing, I is 

starving, I try the hunger strike before but I give in now. If I 

don’t eat I ain’t got no strength to fight them and I need my 

strength and so I eat, and then it Tillian shift, she always 

bring me something sweet, a piece a fruit pie or a fancy cake, 

she nice to me, she not like them other nurses they treat me 

like I a animal, they afraid and hate and disgust to touch me, 

she ask me how I feel and I see she really care, and I tell her, 

“I fine, Tillian. I the finest I ever been. I only wish I could 

of killed the rest a them fuckers before they got me. It my own 

damn fault. I got sentimental over my daddy, you see, I got weak 

and they got me and now I here.” 

And she nod like she understand, her glasses a odd shape, 

they like wings of a butterfly, and I like them, they pretty, 

she herself small and pretty, her hands so delicate when she 

touch me it like butterfly wings and I like it, I always quiet 

and still when she with me. 
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“Maybe you ought to be a little quieter, Janna.” 

And I know what she mean, they call me violent and 

unpredictable and crazy, and I ain’t none a these things, I just 

ain’t got nothing left to lose, I already lose everything, and 

in the time I got left I gone be myself, I gone show them what I 

feel and I ain’t gone shame or shy or guilt, they can break my 

body but they ain’t breaking me, that what my mama tell me and 

that what I plan to do. 

“Don’t you worry none about me, Tillian.” 

“Janna—” 

“You listen to me, I gone tell you something important. You 

born white, you never live with this shit. I born black and I 

nothing. I dirt. I don’t matter.”  

She look down at the bed, at her small white fingers on my 

black bruise arm and she hold her breath, her eyes start to 

water.  

“They not gone be nicer to me if I quiet, Tillian, you see, 

they beat me just the same. I not a human being to them, I a 

monster, and they scared a me cause they don’t understand me, 

and they gone kill me, that what peoples do, they kill what they 

don’t understand so they stop being afraid a it. It what I do 

too, it why I kill them mens, I afraid a them since I a little 

girl. I think I can make them womens, make them feel what it 

like, only I wrong. I didn’t knowed it back then and now I got 

time to think and I know, but it too late, it don’t matter what 
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I tell them now, they gone kill me.” 

“Oh no, oh no.” Tillian eyes wet behind her glasses and she 

touch my hand soft-soft. “They won’t, Janna. Please, you ought 

to tell them what you just told me.” 

I shake my head. “What for? They ain’t gone listen.” 

“Please,” she think hard a what to say. “For me. Please?” 

“You mean you gone to court listen to me speak?” 

“Yes, I will.” 

“What the devil would you do that for? You got nothing 

better to fill you time with? Ask you boyfriend take you to the 

movies or go have picnic. Buy yourself a new dress. Visit you 

mama. There ain’t nothing good that gone happen in that court, I 

tell you.” 

“I want to come for you.” 

“For me? Why? You don’t hardly know me.” 

She take her hand away from my arm and hold her hands 

together in front a her like a school girl, timid but stubborn. 

“You’re not a monster, Janna.” 

“Sure I is. Even my mama best friend call me monster. 

Everyone call me monster. They got lots a names for me, too, 

Hell Mary and Castrata, and I hear they got a new one now, Janna 

Blackface the Ripper. How you like that?” 

“I don’t.” She grip her white uniform skirt like she hold 

on to something solid. “I think you deserve what every person 

deserves.” 
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“And what that be?” 

“Love.” 

“Love? What love you talking about?” 

“Just love for no reason, just because you are.” 

The door bang open.  

“You okay in here?”  

It Dean return from taking a piss, he always feel at ease 

when Tillian here, go on little smoke breaks, he know I don’t 

touch her, don’t hurt her. 

“Well?” 

“She’s ready.” 

“I ready for what?”  

And I know before they tell me. Sidney poke and prod me 

yesterday, look in ever hole, and I reckon he declare me healed 

and before Tillian can tell me more Dean rush her out and two 

more white mens in blue come in, they got guns, Dean unlock my 

handcuffs and order me to strip and give me what look like rags 

and it a grey dress shape like a sack and too big, they wait for 

me to put it on and watch me and I do, I don’t try nothing, I 

want to see Erasmus, I know he here, I button up ever button and 

Dean handcuff me and push me out into the corridor and in the 

elevator and it go down and out in the street there a copper 

car, he shove me in the back and we drive across town to the 

jail, and there they hose me down with cold water it so cold it 

like ice, it burn me proper, I tell you, they stick they fingers 
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ever hole again like I be carrying something there, like there 

something else they can take and there nothing, they push me 

down the corridor and at the very end they lock me up in a cell 

it cold and small and dirty, and it stink a shit and rot, there 

nothing there but a piss hole and what suppose to be a bed it so 

narrow it look like a bench and it remind me a the bench I sleep 

on in the shed behind the church where I meet Charlie, and I 

think this place so nasty there ain’t a cricket to keep me 

company, not a one, and I set on the bench and wait, I ain’t got 

nothing left to do, I know he come and question me, I look down 

at the scuffy floor it greenish color from them fluorescents 

buzzing over my head, they annoy me, and I go back to the garden 

now, ain’t none a them can stop me, it beautiful and it full a 

magenta dahlias and I get on my hands and knees and start 

looking around for secrets, I know it full a secrets, in ever 

secret there a key, and ever key fit a door, and I want to open 

all a them, and them faces like it, they think it a game, they 

say, “Over there, Janna! No, over there! Right over there!” 

And they right, of course, they always right. 

I find another secret, it old and it deep and it take me 

some time to dig it up and find the smooth bit a glass, and I 

pry it up with my nails and lift it and there it set, another 

key, it long and jagged and I wonder what kind a door it fit, 

and I look up, the key in my hand, and there the door stand in 

front a me, right in the middle of flowers, and I put the key in 
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and open it and walk in. 
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Chapter 81 

It a room and it small and it got a chifforobe and a chair and 

two beds and they both cover with quilts and the sun shine 

through the window, make the dust dance, fall in stripes on the 

floor, it wood and paint caramel color, and I get out my bed and 

step on it with bare feet and it warm, and I peek out the room 

and sneak quiet-quiet in the kitchen and there a box a peaches 

on the table it spread with oilcloth, and they smell up the 

whole house, I reach out and touch one. 

“Nuh-uh, Janna!” 

I tear my hand away.  

There mama stand in the door, she got a big basin in her 

hands and a sack a sugar.  

“You spoil one, you not getting any breakfast.” 

I just stare at her. 

“You hear me?” She smack the sack a sugar next to them 

peaches and put the basin down too and drag a plastic bucket 
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from under the sink and set down in the chair, start cutting up 

them peaches in half, the knife quick in her hand, she take out 

the stones and throw them in the bucket and toss the peaches in 

the basin. She give me a look, she so young and pretty, I don’t 

breathe, I want to grow up and be like her. 

“Go wash your face.” 

And I run to the privy and slap some water on my face and 

wipe it with my hand real fast so it look like I wash, and I 

back in a flash, and she already set a bowl for me, it got 

magenta dahlias paint on the sides, she cut small bits a peach 

in there, pour cream and sprinkle with sugar and stick a spoon 

in it and watch me. 

I watch her, fascinate. I try to memory her ever move. 

“What you looking at? Eat! It your favorite.” 

And I do. I dig in and I slurp it all up so fast my belly 

hurt and I hardly chew, I just swallow and swallow and then I 

pick up the bowl and I drink the rest a the cream and then I 

lick it and she laugh at me. 

“Aww, Janna! You lap it up like a cat! You like it that 

much, huh? Want some more?” 

And I afraid to open my mouth, afraid to speak, afraid for 

mama to vanish, and I nod, and she take a big peach and cut it 

up in my bowl and pour more cream and sprinkle more sugar and I 

eat it all too, I ready to eat and eat till I burst, only to 

keep looking at mama, at her big brown eyes and her cheeks black 
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like coal and her smooth laughing lips they like velvet, the tip 

a her pink tongue stick out a little when she concentrate, 

cutting up them peaches, the juice drip down her fingers. 

She sense I stare at her and she stop and look up. 

“What’s the matter? You still hungry?” 

And I want to say that nothing the matter, I want her to 

keep doing what she doing, but then I sick, I feel it rise and 

slam in my throat and before I know it I puke, all the cream and 

the peaches and the sugar burst out my mouth in a jet and I fall 

off the chair and drop to the floor and my face hit it hard and 

my belly cram so bad I can hardly breathe, I retch and retch and 

then it empty, there nothing else, and when I catch my breath 

and look up, there are shoes in my face, they black and polish, 

and I pull myself up, I reel and stink, my face all wet, I so 

embarrass I meet him like that. 

“May I offer my help?” 

And he stretch out his hand and I stare at it, he wait, he 

don’t take it away. I look down at my own hand and it shake and 

I look back at his hand it still there, and I take it, it cool 

and strong. He help me to my feet. I look up and he even more 

handsome in person, I can’t stop staring. 

He smile. “I’m detective Erasmus Burke.” 

“Janna Moore,” I say. I don’t know where I find my voice. 

“It’s a pleasure to meet you, Janna. Would you agree to 

have a little chat with me?” 
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And I see them coppers shake they heads behind him. They 

think he stupid talk to me like that, the white sumbitches.  

I stand a little taller. 

“I sure would,” I say, and then I look him in the eye. “You 

figure it all out.” 

He look at me. “Yes, I do.” 

“How you do it?” 

He reach in the breast pocket a his suit and hand me a fine 

hankie, it thin cotton and white and smell of cologne, I afraid 

to soil it, he encourage me with a nod, and I wipe my face, he 

take it back from me like it nothing, like it not nasty. 

“I’d love to tell you all about it, Janna—if you’d just 

follow me, some place more comfortable where we can both sit 

down and face each other. What do you say?” 

“I say sure. I’d love that very much.” 

He step aside a little, to let me through, there a copper 

already hold out the handcuffs.  

“We won’t be needing those,” he tell him, “I trust Janna.” 

And they glance at one another, alarm, but the copper put 

the handcuffs back on his belt, and Erasmus turn to me and say, 

“I understand you were eager to talk to me, and I’m sorry I have 

to delay it a little bit further, but I can tell you right now, 

it wasn’t easy. You’re a real professional.” 

And I beam, I light up like a lamp, I say what I want to 

say to him for so long. 
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“I very grateful, Erasmus. I appreciate you taking the time 

to study my skill. Nobody done it before for me...” and the rest 

I swallow, can’t say it, it like his eyes tell me he already 

know and he see me for who I is, he see a real person. 

“For that...I respect you,” I choke and stumble and I so 

embarrass, and he say, “I reciprocate, Janna. You have my 

respect as well,” and he motion me out and I step out the door, 

and I feel like a real lady and he a real gentleman, it not like 

with Martin, not like with Leroy, and not with Loaf neither, 

that all fake and this really real, this the first time I feel 

like a whole woman, like I worth something, and I walk my head 

high and I feel good, I feel it the best time a my life, it like 

I walk to freedom, and Erasmus Burke the man I share it with, we 

both equals. 
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Chapter 82 

He ask me questions for hours, and he polite and never raise his 

voice and never tire waiting when I slow and think, and get them 

coppers bring me drink and food, and walk me to the privy and 

back, and open the door for me and pull out the chair, and not a 

man treat me like this before, there times I want to cry and I 

barely hold back.  

“I want to make absolutely sure you understand what this 

means, Janna. Once it starts, there’s no way to stop it. Do you 

understand me?” 

“I understand all right,” I say. “It worth it, Erasmus.” 

“I’m sorry?”  

He set his pen down, take a sip a his coffee. He like it 

black, like me, and I already drink three cups, it good coffee 

them coppers bring, not the shit they give me in the hospital. 

“This,” I say and look right at him. 

He tired, I can tell, there dark shadows under his eyes. 
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“I’m not sure I understand what you’re talking about, 

Janna. Can you elaborate a little?”  

He look at me with his smart brown eyes and there real 

interest, he not faking, and I like his talk, he talk like he 

educated proper, and he is, all he do with his life is study. He 

get a girlfriend one time, when he young out of high school, 

Evangeline her name, beautiful name, beautiful girl, she high-

yellow like him, smart and from a rich family, they all lawyers, 

a new kind a elite think they so yellow they white, and she 

mannered and delicate, her bones so fine like she not a nigger, 

like any moment she jump and float in the air, and she break his 

heart, this Evangeline, she make him fall in love with her mad 

and then she dump him, she too much in love with herself, and 

Erasmus get numb and depressed and study harder, his mama and 

daddy poor but they value education and that what they teach 

they boys, to get anywhere in this white sumbitch world they got 

to get brains and get so smart they outsmart them fuckers and 

that what they do, he and his brother Willard, he a detective 

too, go in Erasmus steps, they parents teachers, Erasmus support 

them, send them money, pay for his brother school, he work and 

work, it the only thing he do, and he get ahead all right, he 

get praise for figuring me out. 

I his big break. 

“There is moments in life, they worth living for,” I say, 

and I shame how I say it, I correct myself, “there are moments, 
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I mean. I awful sorry I don’t say it proper. Austin tell me and 

Frances tell me, and in school they tell me ever day, them white 

children laugh at me, call me nasty names, I the only nigger, 

and it don’t sink no matter what, it just don’t, and I always 

wonder why I talk like that, but now I know I just talk like my 

mama. It what she give me. I what I have left of her, my talk 

and my name.” 

“It doesn’t bother me,” Erasmus say. 

“It don’t?” 

“Not at all. Please, continue.” And he listen, he really 

listen, and I nod and tell him more, I tell him what I don’t 

tell nobody before, not even them faces. 

“Life so fragile, Erasmus, it very easy to break. I know, I 

done it myself many times. One moment you live, another you 

dead, and it all over. All you dreams and hopes and wishes, it 

like they never exist, they gone and you gone and everyone 

forget about you real soon and move on, they all got they own 

life to live. And I think about that a awful lot, I think what I 

want to do with my life, and when I real young I decide I get 

back at them all, for hurting me, I hurt them back so bad they 

know what it like to be a woman rape and beat and destroy, I 

make them understand, I think it make me happy, I think if I 

kill them all, kill many as I can, kill my adopt daddy, my real 

daddy, it make me happy and it don’t, Erasmus, it do nothing for 

me, it make it worse, and then I know I wrong.”  
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I stop and wait my throat stop hurting, my eyes itching, I 

hold it back and look down at the desk it metal, it all metal in 

this room like they afraid I break it, and then Erasmus hand on 

mine, it touch it very light, and it cool and calm, the touch, 

and I near break down. 

There a knock on the door, and Erasmus take his hand away 

and turn, and a copper poke his head in and say, “Time, Mr. 

Burke. The boys are getting restless. How much longer?” 

“I know we’re running over, Officer Kimsey, I’m aware of 

it, please accept my apologies for keeping you waiting, but I’d 

hate to break right now, we’re making really good progress. I 

request another hour, if at all possible, and without 

interruptions. Thank you.” 

Officer Kimsey face sour. He grunt and say, “All right. One 

more hour, and that’s it.” 

The door close. 

Erasmus turn back to me. “I’m sorry about this.” 

I just breathe. Ain’t nothing else I can do, watch him 

handle them white men like that, it make my mouth open, I admire 

him. The man got patience and self-control and real class, and 

his lips stretch a little, it a soft smile. 

“You were telling me about how you thought you were wrong. 

Is there anything else you’d like to add to that?” 

And I glance over his shoulder to them coppers spy and 

eavesdrop behind the mirror window, and they don’t know I know 
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ever one of they names and places they live and children they 

have and womens they fuck and who they mamas is, and who they 

daddies, I know they whole life histories and I can scare the 

shit out a them if I want next time I see them peek they ugly 

mugs in this here room, and I don’t. I pretend they not there, I 

pretend it only me and Erasmus and we having a date, it a real 

date in a real nice place, we just met and we talking about 

things and try to get to know each other, and I tell him about 

who I really is and what I really believe and what I think worth 

to me in life and what ain’t, and that make me happy. This, 

right here, make me happy, and I tell him. 

“This make me happy, Erasmus. This, not them killings.” 

He don’t interrupt, he don’t even take notes, he fold his 

hands one over another and he just listen. 

“It what I mean when I say, it worth it. I know what I 

doing. I know you can’t hold me long unless you charge me, and I 

know you ain’t got enough evidence to charge me yet, but I spare 

you the trouble. I already tell you everything you need to know. 

It because you treat me like a real person. It because I know 

what happen after and I don’t care. This time here, these hours 

we set and talk, it the best hours a my life. It the first time 

I say what I really want to say, and it the first time someone 

listen. And it you who listen. And so I give you what you need. 

I say it worth it, everything I done, to get to this. To be 

heard and understood and valued, for who I is. A human being.” 
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And he just look at me without moving, without saying 

nothing, and I see sadness it his eyes, it deep, he seem to look 

at me and through me and to think a something, and it take him a 

while, and I wait. I sense them coppers fidget, they waiting 

too, they impatient. 

He snap out of it and focus on me and look steady. 

“Thank you, Janna,” he say quiet. “Thank you for being open 

with me. I’m...” his voice fail him a little. “I’m very sorry 

about how this has to end.” 

And I near choke, he say just what I imagine he say, and I 

put my hand over his this time, and he don’t take it away, he 

let me touch it. 

“There ain’t nothing to be sorry about, Erasmus, I knowed 

where I was going all along. I knowed it end sooner or later, I 

knowed I can’t run away, cause it me I run away from, you see, 

and there only one way to do it, and I too scared to do it 

myself, I a coward, I do it plenty on mens and I fail when it 

come to me, and I decide you the one who succeed, where I fail 

you succeed, and I only ask for one thing.” 

“What is it?” 

“I hope you give me enough time to collect all a them 

keys.” 

“Keys?” 

“Keys to the doors. You see, there many doors I can’t open, 

they all got a memory behind them, and the keys are in secrets, 
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it like my mama and her mama and her mama before her hide they 

treasures in the fields, they dig a hole in dirt and put in they 

treasures and put more dirt and cover with flowers, beautiful 

flowers, they press a piece a flat polish glass on top a them, 

and then cover it up with some more dirt, it like a sign, they 

go by flower names, my mama name Dahlia and she suppose to press 

them dahlia flowers, it so when someone dig it and it not they 

secret they know who it belong to, if that person dead, and them 

white sumbitches never guess it. There nothing they want there 

anyway, it not gold or precious stones, it memories, bits a 

cloth from a child dress, a hair comb, a string a beads, it my 

family tradition, mama tell me, she say we no slaves no more and 

she break it, call me Janna, her mama name Aster, and Aster mama 

name Poppy, and Poppy mama name Camellia. That a beautiful name, 

ain’t it?” 

“It is,” Erasmus nod. “I’ve never heard of a tradition like 

that before.” 

“I only find out about it here, after I find a key to that 

door. That what I ask for, enough time to find many as I can. 

Them faces help me.” 

“Faces?” 

“It the faces in my head, girls and womens who been hurt, 

they all live there and they tell me the names a them fuckers to 

kill, where to find them, all that. Don’t think I crazy cause I 

ain’t.” 
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He shake his head and I see he honest. “The thought has 

never crossed my mind, Janna.” 

“I can prove it to you if you want.” 

“If that’s what you’d like to do, please. Go ahead.” 

And I tell him about his mama and daddy and bother Willard 

and Evangeline, and he listen so hard he don’t breathe, only his 

pupils get bigger and bigger, and his hands get tense, but he 

stay calm, and when I done he let out the air real quiet and he 

say, “You have a real talent. It’s extraordinary. I only wish—” 

he stop himself. He know he almost cross the line, and it 

dangerous, he don’t want to lose my trust, and for a moment 

there a wave a terror on his face and then it gone. 

And I smile. “Don’t worry none. I understand. You wish I 

put my talent to good cause, not them killings. I wish it too, 

you know. I wish I knowed better. I guess there nothing I can do 

now.” 

“You can,” he say firm, and I hear them coppers hold they 

breath, they some a them cuss, call him dumbass and idiot and 

nigger moron. 

Erasmus open his mouth, I know what he about to say, and I 

interrupt him, I say, “I don’t want to.” 

It take him some time to process.  

“Why not?” 

“I is tired of it all, very very tired. I want them to shut 

up,” I bump my head with my fist, “but they don’t. They only 
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quiet when I kill, Erasmus, and it drive me crazy.” 

“There are—” 

“I don’t want no pills, and I don’t to spend the rest a my 

life in some crazy house. I ain’t crazy.” 

He quiet. “I’ve heard you have declined the assistance of a 

public defender.” 

“I sure have.” 

There noise behind the door and Erasmus hold up his hand, 

wait for them to quiet, and then he ask me, “Why?” 

I say nothing. 

“Why, Janna?” 

“I don’t need no white sumbitch help,” it come out a me 

hard, it drop like a stone, and he sigh. 

“Will you allow me to help you?” 

“You?” I stare at him. “You a detective! You suppose to 

accuse me, not help me! Why the devil you do something like 

that?” 

“I’d like to try, if you’d allow me. Please.” 

I ogle him. What kind a man he is? Why he say something 

like that? That can cost him his career! Them coppers listening, 

they sure tell his boss! My mouth dry and my belly tight and I 

don’t know what to say or how, my tongue not moving. 

He just waiting. 

There a knock on the door, sharp and loud, and he fling his 

hand up again and I see his jaw tighten the first time, it quick 
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and it relax right away, but I see it, and that make my 

decision. 

“Sure,” I say. “You can help me if you like.” 

He nod.  

“I appreciate it. And I thank you for your cooperation, 

Janna. It was extremely helpful for the investigation. You’re 

aware that based on everything you’ve told me here today, 

there’s only one possible outcome from all this, and 

unfortunately, it’s not within my power to change it.” 

“Yes, Erasmus, I aware all right.” 

He look at me, silent.  

“I’ll do my best, however, to convince them that you should 

be treated medically, in the hospital, until you fully heal, 

before you can stand trial. I’ll also try to secure better 

accommodations for you, as opposed to what you’ve been given.” 

I beam. “I’d like that. I’d like that very much.” 

“Very good. Like I said, I can’t promise anything, but I’ll 

do my best. Anything in particular you’d like to ask for? 

Anything you need for comfort?” 

I think about it, and I tell him, “Yes, there something 

special I like to get, if it ain’t too much trouble.” 

“What would that be?” 

“I like some paper and pencils. I know they don’t allow me 

no pen, it too hard, they afraid I jam it in my eye or my vein 

and kill myself, but them pencils be all right. They let me have 
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pencils, don’t they?” 

“I don’t see why not.” He start writing it down. 

“Wait up a minute.” 

He stop and look up. 

“I like them magenta color.” 

“Magenta?” 

“Yes, like magenta dahlias.” 

He nod and hold it, he don’t show it, but I know he amuse, 

he wonder why but he don’t ask, he write it down and look back 

at me. “Anything else?” 

“Coffee. Good black coffee. And maybe a slice a peach 

cobbler. It my favorite.” 

He smile. “It’s my favorite too.” 

And then we share something them coppers don’t see, don’t 

hear, we share memory, and the time stop and I wish it never 

end, this moment, and then the knock on the door break it. 

Erasmus set tall.   

“I have recorded your statements in writing, Janna Moore, 

and I need you to sign your full name for me, here and here.”  

He turn the paper around and give me the pen, and I know 

what I do when I sign it.  

I sign my death.  
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Chapter 83 

Magenta pencils what I use to tell you my story.  

They let me write it, you see, and I do, it fill up the 

time, on ever page instead of number I draw a dahlia, it one 

dahlia on page one and so on. I now at page twenty-two.  

Today I be gone to court, it take them a while to get them 

papers together, and I excited, I get to see Erasmus, and I know 

Tillian come like she promise. And Martin! And Stella too! And 

Isabella Grafalo, my teacher, she fly out special to see me! And 

Nadyne come with Ida! She break her tour for me, and Louis 

Callahan, he want to tell me Neosha dead and I already know, and 

what left a my family, Quini, he alive and well and got his own 

garden business, and Pauline and my granddaddy Chester. They in 

mourning. My daddy get shot in one a them riots, I didn’t need 

to kill him after all, and I know when it happen, them faces 

tell me, and I feel nothing, like I never have a daddy, like he 

never exist. 
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And someone else. 

Them girls and womens come too, those who been hurt by the 

mens I kill. They hear about me and they come to thank me, and 

some come to curse me, like I done something bad, like I ruin 

they lives, like I don’t give them peace from they sumbitches 

husbands and boyfriends and neighbors who rip they pussies any 

time they please. There Sylvia Hempel, of course, she the 

loudest, call me “nigger degenerate” and “disgrace to human 

kind” and they all think she a respectable woman gone crazy with 

grief and it ain’t that, she mad she don’t get no money, Walter 

leave it to his sons, that his last nasty move, and he too dead 

to give a thrashing to, so she give it to me, I the one guilty, 

you see. And there Malcolm DeVries family, he got lots a 

sisters, and they pissed, they none a them know how many girls 

he fool with his special bunny shit, they too young to come but 

two a them manage, they older now, nineteen and twenty-one. 

There Genevieve too, Vincent wife, she happy he dead, and a 

whole lot a Krataville peoples, Edward Doe they Town Justice. 

There copper family too, the one I kill by the orange grove, and 

lots more, them faces trip over one another, telling me the 

names and the places they come from and what they think about 

me, and what they say. There only one woman I afraid to look in 

the face, only one I sorry about. She Alonzo wife, and she 

quiet, she say nothing, them faces say she forgive me. 

I tell you. It gone be a show. 
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Chapter 84 

The courtroom pack it like they come to see a movie star and not 

a killer. There ain’t a empty chair and some peoples stand, it 

so hot they flap folded papers in front a they faces and whisper 

and cough, and it all go quiet, them mens lead me inside, it 

like a knife cut off all sound, you can hear a chair creak 

someone shift they ass and they freeze, it so loud, and I dress 

real nice, it Erasmus doing. He get them to get me what I want, 

a black dress it like the earth for them secrets, and magenta 

shoes and gloves and lipstick, it like dahlias press real tight, 

and my eyes they like glass, I ain’t really there, I watch them 

all from inside out and they don’t see me, they don’t know I a 

treasure, don’t want to get dirty, digging, and that fine by me, 

that what I want. Erasmus see me already, he know who I is, and 

that enough for me. The rest a them I don’t care, I the key they 

not getting.      

They lead me in front and show me the chair and I set, them 
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cameras go off like crazy, tomorrow my photograph be stuck in 

them papers on the first page, with a new name they come up 

with, a new headline shock and horror and make peoples pay 

money, read my story, the damn journalists make a profit off a 

me and my pain. 

“All rise.” 

I just set and I stand up again, and they all do, the sound 

like rustle, the chairs scrape the floor, and then the judge 

come in, he a old white man, dry and proud, all veins and sinew 

and brown spots on his skull, there some wispies he comb careful 

to the side it look funny, like it fall off any moment, he got a 

pair of gold-rim glasses on his long sharp nose and fake teeth, 

wear a robe to his feet, walk slow and stately he got presence, 

got power, and the room feel it, they don’t breathe, I know his 

name before they say it, Harry Lee Disbrow, he been a judge for 

over forty years, turn seventy-four this summer, he seen it all, 

them peoples honor and respect him. 

“Y’all may be seated,” his voice strong and booming like he 

a actor, like he speak from a radio, I surprise. He don’t sound 

old at all. Where in those cave-in ribs he got space to boom 

like that? I don’t know. I think I crack them easy if I want to, 

but I don’t. I got no interest in that no more.  

Everyone set down and I set down too, the copper pull the 

chair for me, I handcuff, you see, they afraid I jump on them 

and kill them, the fuckers. Why I do something like that? I done 
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killing! I only miss my beauty case, it got my souvenirs, I want 

to look at them and memory, but they don’t let me! They only let 

me paper and magenta pencils! They—  

I sorry. I is getting distracted. I nervous there ain’t 

much time left and I afraid I ain’t gone tell you all about the 

trial, there so much to tell, and it my last pencil, and not 

much paper left neither, they don’t give me no more, say I don’t 

need it where I be gone soon, and I try to write small and fast 

as I can, hope you ain’t mad at me I skip some parts. I only 

want to tell you what important. 

The jury come in right after the judge and they stare at 

me, they fear and repulse, I a wild crazy animal, and I don’t 

look back at them, I look at empty chair on my right, freckle 

Julius Andreika set behind me he upset I deny his counsel at 

pre-trial and he stare at my head I can feel it burn, they all 

stare at my head, it hard for me to set still, I want to turn 

around and stare at them back but I don’t, there no use for it, 

it only give them more sensation to print in papers tomorrow. I 

ain’t giving them that satisfaction. 

They call the case and the prosecutor do the opening 

statement, he Christopher Weiss, forty-two, he tall and quick on 

his feet and talk nice, I don’t hear what he say I only hear how 

he say it, watch his lips moving and his hands sweeping like he 

a dancer, he so poise and elegant, he hold all attention they 

look him in the mouth, listen to him, and then it break through 
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my glass, what he saying. 

“—like a cunning predator she entered his house in the 

middle of the night, ladies and gentlemen, having planned her 

murder beforehand in cold blood. The man was peacefully 

sleeping, I repeat, his was peacefully sleeping in his own bed—” 

And I get he talk about Walter B. Hempel. Of course he do, 

he white and rich and most respected a them all, big business, 

good wife, two promising sons, all proper.  

“—she committed this heinous, premeditated murder—” 

I stare the prosecutor in the face, hope he feel the hate, 

he say it all wrong, it all wrong, it not what happen at all. I 

want Erasmus to be here but he step out for a urgent call, and I 

keep staring at Christopher even when he done talking and set 

down, and it the judge who talk to me now. 

“Seeing how you’ve waved your right to counsel, miss Van 

Duser, do you have anything to say?” 

I so mad he call me Van Duser. I already tell him my name 

Janna Moore but he go by the papers.  

“My name Janna Moore,” I say. 

He just look at me. 

“And you got it all wrong,” I tell Christopher. “That not 

what happen at all.”  

There is whispers all around, and Christopher set tight 

like he got a spring coil inside him, like he want to bounce up 

and slap my angry nigger face. And it that look he give me that 
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tip me over, that look of scorn and pity like I a fool to speak 

for myself, like I is digging my own grave, can’t have a voice a 

my own, and I explode, I shout at him, at his control, at his 

careful hidden rage.  

“I don’t premeditate nothing! It not why I kill, you white 

stupid honkie!” 

And Christopher lose his poise, he twitch in his seat and 

look at me like he ready to eat me. 

The judge bang his gavel. 

“You’re stepping out of line, miss Van Duser. I ask—” 

But I interrupt him. I got to give my piece a mind to them 

all while I got they attention, before he shut me up, and I 

stand tall and turn around and pass my eyes over the crowd. 

“I don’t plan to kill none a them! I don’t plan to kill 

Walter! His sister Hazel ask me to!” I shout, and it true. She 

the one who tell me. I draw air in my lungs and I holler, “He 

rape her!”  

And there a big whoosh like a huge body suck all the air 

out of the room, and the gavel bang-bang and a shrill woman 

voice. 

“She’s a liar! A liar!” 

And there Sylvia, she jump up and point a finger at me, in 

a white-white glove, it so bright it almost blind me, it what 

they always do, stick they white finger at us colored peoples, 

and it get me mad proper, I yell back at her, “Why don’t you ask 
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her? It the truth!” 

And there she set, right next to Sylvia, clutching her 

shiny purse to her titties like if she don’t she drown, her skin 

green sick color, her eyes find me and grab me, it like she hold 

on to me, like she want to say “Thank you” and she don’t dare. 

There now murmurs and whistles and some peoples in the back 

stand up and someone shout, “We’re with you all the way, Janna!” 

and it a voice of a woman and it hang in the air for me like a 

lifeline and I grab on to it, and I grin, the judge bang his 

gavel like a hammer, say “Order! Order!” and I don’t care, I 

want to find that woman face and then I do. It Stella. 

The copper push me rough in the chair and they all hush up 

and I feel Erasmus slide in the door quick-quick and I calm, he 

back here and I calm. 

Christopher look at me like I a bug to squash, but he got 

experience, I can tell, he don’t show I shake him up, he move on 

his feet bounce-bounce like before, call the judge “Your honor,” 

and say, “The prosecution would like to call the first witness,” 

and the judge wave his hand and say, “Go ahead,” and Christopher 

start calling names one by one, and I watch them walk down the 

aisle and up to the witness stand, and they take they oath and 

some look at me, and some don’t, and it like a walk in memory, I 

see faces I ain’t seen for years, there Viola, she older and 

thicker in the waist, and Ethel, she the same, and Rita just as 

I memory her, and then Lyman, he balding now, avoid my eyes,  
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and Quini stare at me hard like he want to tell me something and 

he can’t, it the stare he give me after he find one a my 

secrets, and then the Anderson family one by one. The prosecutor 

even call Clyde Riggs, my beauty school teacher, I hardly 

recognize him, his whole body shrink into itself and he older, 

and it a mess of questions and statements and questions and 

statements, it all mix in my head, and ever time one a them is 

done the judge ask me if I have any questions for the witness 

and ever time I say, “No,” I afraid to stretch it out too long, 

I want to see them all, it a parade, and then it time for a 

break and they lead me away and drive me back to jail and give 

me some food and let me use the privy and drive me back, my 

dress no longer fresh it smell a sweat and it wet under my arms, 

and my groin stink foul setting so long on the hard wood chair, 

it bite on my thighs, and it back to the same, and I tired, so 

tired, I confuse how all a this work, but I understand one 

thing.  

I understand why Christopher call all these peoples.  

It my adopt daddy that he focus on, my last kill, Austin 

Van Duser, he call it “most gruesome and sadistic of them all,” 

and the fact that it a man who raise me suppose to add to my 

monstrosity, and that the case he build, all those peoples who 

knowed me since I small and who see me before I run away and who 

see me when I back and who know my history, who tell the court I 

practice on killing pets, I kill puppy Lawrence first, and then 
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I kill family dog Archibald, and I save the bones and bury them 

and then dig them up after to look at them, I a odd, moody, 

lonely, stand-offish child, show psychopathic tendencies and 

lack a remorse and no affection for nobody, cold silent fish, 

trouble making friends, always in my own little fantasy world, 

digging up dirt piles in the garden like a wild rodent, cruel to 

animals, wet my bed, play with scissors or anything sharp, cut 

myself like I don’t feel no pain, it all suppose to show I a 

killer in the making since the tender age four, since Austin and 

Frances adopt me, it like a bad seed was plant in me by my mama, 

poor, young, uneducate black woman who break the law and die for 

it, and Austin and Frances good-hearted peoples, they try to 

save me, raise me a good girl, and they fail not because they 

don’t try enough, it because I too stubborn, I sick in my head 

already, beyond fixing, and the boil in my belly start climbing 

up and up, and my throat get swollen and my face hot, and when 

he call to stand the woman I never seen in my life, she Austin 

mama, Hilma Van Duser, she and her husband Carl Van Duser proper 

Christians denounce they son when he tell them he don’t believe 

in no God and kick him out the family house, they never set they 

eyes on me till today, and Christopher ask Hilma if her son ever 

tell her about the nature of my perversions, I hear myself speak 

before I can stop it. 

“Your son push his dick in my mouth the first night he 

bring me to his house. He ever tell to you about that? Ever tell 
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you how he call me tar baby and rip my little girl pussy?” 

And there silence so thick it press on my head, it 

suffocate me, and Hilma thin watery mouth make a wet round 

shape, her hand grab her heart, she take a shudder breath, roll 

up her clear blue eyes they like Austin eyes, exact copy, and 

she faint, and then the silence erupt. I don’t hear what they 

shout behind my back, I got my own shouting in my head, them 

faces shriek and holler and stomp and kick, I afraid the bones a 

my skull tear apart, it be a bloody mess, and them coppers drag 

me out the court, the judge tell me I need to “cool down” and 

then I in a small stale room, it smell stuffy, all the cloth and 

wood ugly beige color, them curtains and chairs and tables and 

the rug on the floor, and then Erasmus come in, tell the coppers 

wait behind the door. They grumble, leave us alone. 

He take a chair and drag it next to me and set. 

“I found you an excellent defense attorney.” He look 

sincere, and his smart brown eyes melt on me like they want to 

give me something I can’t hold in my hands, it drip right 

through my fingers. “You don’t need to pay him. He agreed to 

work for you for the opportunity to defend you.” 

“I really appreciate all you trying to do for me, Erasmus,” 

I say quiet, “but I don’t need no attorney. I already tell you 

that, and I already tell the court.” 

 “It’s not too late, Janna. You can reinstate your right 

for defense. I’ve talked to the judge, and he—” 
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“Erasmus,” I touch his cool smooth hand. “I ain’t your 

brother Willard to help, and I ain’t you mama or daddy, I not 

your family, I a nobody, I worse than nobody. I a killer, and 

you can’t help me.” 

He put his hand on top a mine. “Please, listen to me. You 

can prolong your trial. You can file for an appeal. There’s 

still a chance.” 

“No.” I shake my head. “It not your life to decide what to 

do with. It mine. You tell me yourself, once it start there 

ain’t stopping it.” 

“Yes, I said that, but—” 

“But nothing. You listen to me.” I look him in the eye. “I 

ain’t never get control over what I do, it my first time, it my 

own decision, I want it to happen the way I want it to happen, 

and I can. For the first time in my life, I can. I in control. 

You know what that mean to me? It mean everything. I don’t care 

for the price, you see, I feel like a real person, a real human 

being, not the color a my skin or the shape a my titties or my 

ass, or the look on my face, I a person, I speak my mind when I 

want to, and I speak it honest, I ain’t never done it before. I 

never can! And I can now!” Tears burst out my eyes, I let them 

roll, tell him something I don’t know myself until now. “It not 

about my body no more! It about my soul! I free, Erasmus, free 

to choose, and I choose freedom!” 

He just look at me, his hands shake a little.   
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“Janna...” 

And I bawl like a baby, can’t stop.  

“I know. Don’t say it, don’t you say it, it already break 

my heart. In another life, another time, we could of make a nice 

couple, you and I, I think about it ever night before I go to 

sleep. We could of make lots a small children cute as buttons, 

and a house all our own, and a car to go places, and enough 

money to buy what we want when we want and eat out if we want 

and cook at home if we want, and it a dream, you see, it ain’t 

happening. It—” 

And he kiss me. It quick and soft and desperate, and it 

hardly brush my lips, and just in time he jump away, there the 

copper stick his face in the door.  

“The judge is calling her back.”  

Erasmus stand.  

They lead me out, and he walk behind me.  

I pass the rest a the day in a kind of wool, there wool 

over my eyes and wool stuff in my ears and I don’t see don’t 

hear no witnesses no more, the judge ask me from time to time if 

I got something to add and I can’t say nothing, can’t shake my 

head, I stare ahead, and from time to time Christopher ask me 

questions, like “Why did you kill your own father?” and I hear 

my tongue move and my mouth say, “He not my father, he adopt me, 

I kill him because them faces tell me.” 

“Faces?” 
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“Faces of all the girls and the womens he hurt. It why I 

kill them all sumbitches, them faces tell me they names and the 

places they live and the crimes they commit.” 

“Have you met any of these women in person?” 

“No.” 

“Talked to them on the phone?” 

“No.” 

“Well, perhaps you’ve written them letters?” 

“No.” 

“Then how were they able to ask you?” There glee in his 

eyes, like he win, and it don’t touch me, it go right through 

me, I tell him calm, “They ask me in my head.” 

There murmurs and giggles behind me, they all think I 

crazy, and the journalists scribble like mad, and the cameras go 

off, but it don’t bother me no more. I decide I only tell them 

the truth when they ask me, and the rest a the time I quiet, it 

not worth my time talking. And I decide I tell it all to you, 

and maybe you listen. I never know if you do, but I hope you do. 

I hope.  

You all I got. 
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Chapter 85 

The court adjourn and they drive me back and I don’t sleep all 

night, I keep writing my story for you and I can’t stop, I write 

and write, it near morning when my hand cramp so bad I got to 

put the pencil down, it so dull I bite off bits a wood to get 

enough lead. I up to thirty-nine pages now, thirty-nine tiny 

dahlias. Then somehow I fall asleep, I don’t remember when, and 

I wake up my face on the paper and I half-setting half-slumping 

on the bed, it a nicer bed than before, wide enough to sleep on, 

nicer cell too, clean and white and the privy bowl don’t stink. 

Erasmus make sure a that.  

Today another day in court. I start getting used to them by 

now, it one a many, they all about the same. There so many 

peoples want to testify against me, so many peoples cram into 

the courtroom ever day to gawk at me like I some living 

breathing horror, mean and cruel and nasty, like I ain’t got no 

heart, no soul, I a abomination to all humanity, a devil from 
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hell itself, it a relief, I tell you, I get what I want, I get 

what I want all my life. They don’t look at me like no black 

body no more, don’t look at my titties or my ass or wonder about 

my holes and how to use them, they look at me whole for the 

first time, body and mind, like I a real person. A awful monster 

of a person, but a person all right, and that make me happy, and 

when they lead me in I smile from that happiness, it fill me up 

and lift me up above them, it like I watch myself and watch them 

watch me and they shock, they think I laugh at them with my 

smile, think I ain’t got no conscience, I like killing mens 

cause I worse than insane, I play insane to mock them all, that 

what the papers say this morning. 

I wear a clean black dress today, it match my skin perfect, 

it black velvet like a rich plum, and it got a full skirt and 

long sleeves, how Erasmus manage to get me all this I don’t 

know. I got on my magenta shoes and gloves and lipstick, and I 

spend two hours this morning comb and pin my hair, the copper 

look on, make sure I don’t stab myself with the comb, take my 

lipstick away soon as I done, but I don’t mind, I look like a 

lady, and there whistles and calls from the back rows, there my 

supporters, you see, I got supporters now, they womens dress 

like me, wear magenta lipstick like me and magenta gloves and 

black dresses, I can’t see they shoes, wonder if they magenta 

too. It stupid. Why they do something like that? Why they care? 

They don’t know me. It like I a fashion to them, they don’t 
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understand why I do what I do, they fascinate I go against the 

whole world, I guess, and then one a them cries, “Janna, you’re 

my inspiration! Those men deserved—” 

Someone hush her, and two coppers rush to the back fast-

fast and I see they lead out a young white girl, she maybe 

eighteen, and she stares at me, her blue eyes wide, and I know I 

wrong, I know why she dress like me, her name Susette Gamble, 

she eighteen all right, and she rape by her date Stephen Hughes, 

she tell her mama and her sister and her girlfriends and not a 

one believe her, think she a liar, he a good college boy, 

respect, always bring good grades, don’t drink, don’t speed, 

don’t do junk, don’t do nothing, he tall and blond and handsome 

and got a winning smile, always first in school sports, always 

elect the president of this and the president of that, and she 

moody and unstable from when she little, very pretty and don’t 

know it, they all jealous of her, jealous she don’t understand 

how the boys can’t stop staring, in they eyes she the loose 

scummy bitch just want more attention, and I nod at her, just 

before they close the door, I nod and my eyes itch and I swallow 

it back, I want to reach out, hold her hand, and she see it and 

her eyes light up, and I ain’t tired no more, I got a new fire 

crackle up and down my body.  

If these girls can’t tell they stories, I will, I will talk 

and talk till I can’t talk no more, and they will all hear me, 

and then maybe after I gone they keep on talking, maybe I open 
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up something for them, show them the way, and I put my hands on 

my knees and set tall, and there silence now, it prosecution 

time, they proclaim my guilt. 

Christopher bounce up and dance out before the judge and 

start his speech, it full a made-up suss, whip up with details a 

my life he make scum and nasty on purpose, make me look guilty a 

my crimes, it don’t interest me, what he say, I listen to them 

faces tell me all they know, watch Christopher face, watch his 

lips pooch out and open and his tongue move about, and his hands 

raise and sweep, and there bits a his speech that break through 

to me, through them faces talking, like “I don’t need to prove 

to you the complete and irrefutable guilt of this soulless 

pitiless villain, ladies and gentlemen, the facts speak for 

themselves,” it make me smile, what he say, he try so hard, he 

must of set with a dictionary the night before, picking out 

fancy words like “irrefutable” and “villain,” and I wait for 

what other silly things he got to say, and he do, he say, “in 

the dim amoral chambers of this criminal soul have been 

conceived and given birth the most ungodly, brutal, atrocious, 

and cold-blooded murders,” and I smile wider, I see it unnerve 

him a little, I want to tell him I smile cause he got one thing 

right, I sure is ungodly, that the only good thing Austin do to 

me, he don’t make me believe in no white mens God, he don’t 

exist, he create by them white mens themselves cause they afraid 

of earthquake and thunder, a old fucker setting up in there in 
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them clouds, making peoples suffer and watch them for his own 

personal pleasure, I bet he jerk off his fat white dick too, 

jerk off on the whole world and we think it manna, and then 

Christopher pause a bit, and draw himself up his full height, 

and I know it show time for him, I the very top a his career, 

and I get it, he use me, he use me like all a them sumbitches 

before, he use me just the same without touching, and then I 

know soon my show time too, and I use it all right, I gone give 

them such a speech they remember it for a long time, I make it 

ready in my head, grip my knees through my skirt, look straight 

ahead. 

“There is nothing human in this woman,” Christopher say, 

and he point a finger at me, like he want to jab me with it, 

like he look for a hole in my face and there ain’t no hole, my 

mouth close tight, and he want to make a hole, he want to jab 

his finger so hard it come out the other side, out the back a my 

head. 

“This woman has callously tortured and murdered her own 

adoptive father, the man who has done more for her than her 

biological father ever did, the man who fed her and clothed her 

and provided for her, the man who has tried to give her 

everything the world has to offer, but she rejected all of it, 

ladies and gentlemen—” And here I smirk, it a big fat lie, it 

Frances who do all these things, Austin only scold me and rape 

me, “—the man who went as far as to challenge the racial 
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prejudices of our times, to allow a colored girl to be raised in 

a white home by white parents—” There murmurs in the back, but 

the judge raise up his hand and they quiet, and Christopher 

continue, “—and what did this woman do to express her gratitude? 

She has spent her youth planning her murder, and years later, I 

repeat, years later, she came back to fulfill it, and she did, 

ladies and gentlemen, she did that without the slightest bit of 

remorse. Never, not once, has this woman shown that she is sorry 

for what she did. You have heard her speak, you know she is 

intelligent and in full possession of her sanity, you heard it 

from her own lips, and I call on you to give her the highest 

degree of punishment as allowed by law. I’m convinced that this 

ruthless, evil killer is guilty beyond any human doubt, and it’s 

not for me that I ask you, ladies and gentlemen, I ask for all 

of us,” and he sweep his arms over the courtroom and spin on his 

heels, and I tell you, he look like a star, like he about to 

make his final dance move, make everyone drop they jaw open. 

“I ask that we be spared the dark, bottomless, hellish void 

that this monster will drag us into if we don’t stop it.” He 

point his finger at me, and I not a she for him anymore, you 

see, I a it. “This woman is not a woman. This woman is not a 

human being. This woman is a monster, she’s the monster in all 

of us, the monster we all fear and must put to death.” 

And he sweep his arms down and bow like he done performing 

and bounce back to his seat and set, and there silence in the 
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courtroom so thick there no air, nobody breathe, they all stare 

at me like I about to kill the humanity, like it they duty to 

erase me, to make it so like I never exist in the first place, 

like if they erase me they erase they fears. 

Then the judge Harry Lee press his lips together, the brown 

spots on his skull get dark, and a vein on his neck stand out 

and pulse, and he push his gold-rim glasses up his long sharp 

nose and clear his throat and say, “Do you have anything you 

wish to tell us, Janna Van Duser?” 

And I say, “I do.” 

The courtroom make a noise it like a big gasp and them 

peoples fidget, the chairs creak and scrape, and the cameras go 

off whomp and whomp, the flashlights blind me. 

Harry Lee stare me down, like he wait I change my mind, and 

I don’t, I hold his eyes like I hold his balls and I start 

squeezing, and the sumbitch feel it, he flop back in his tall 

leather chair and he say, “All right, y’all. I ask for silence.” 

Then he look at me like I dirt with a mouth he want to keep 

shut.  

“You may speak now.” 

And I rise, and I give them the speech a my life.  
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Chapter 86 

“My legal name Janna Van Duser, but I go by Janna Moore. Moore 

my mama name, you see, that why I choose it. It not this way in 

them papers, but it this way in my heart, and my heart more true 

than them papers ever be, I tell you that.” I hear someone agree 

with me, shout, “That’s right, Janna!” and the judge bang his 

gavel and I wait for silence and continue. “I is twenty-eight 

years old. When I born my mama sixteen, and she care for me and 

love me and never yell at me, never hurt me, but my mama die 

when I four. Them white coppers beat her to death for being 

colored right in the street, and I there, I see my mama die, 

then someone knock me down and I pass out.” 

They quiet. They really listen. 

I turn around and I look at them, at they faces, rows and 

rows of faces. 

“When I wake up I in a orphanage. I cry so hard and so loud 

for my mama, I scare other children, and they tell me I better 
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off alone, they say I get my own room, it like a cell in jail, 

there a bed and a window and some rags on the floor and nothing 

else. I take to setting in the corner, crying and crying ever 

day and ever night, trying to memory my mama, but she gone, it 

like my life before the orphanage all lock doors, and I lose all 

them keys and can’t find them. I stay in that room a couple 

months, maybe more, never see no other children, only hear them, 

then a white man come in the room to look at me, he Austin Van 

Duser and he like me and he adopt me, take me home to his young 

pretty wife Frances, tell me call her ‘mama’ and how can I call 

a white woman mama? How?” 

There whispers in the rows, they agree. 

“It start that night, my hate for mens,” I say, and I see 

they set up straight, and lean over, listen real hard.  

“I never hate no man before, it don’t matter white or 

black, I never knowed no man close enough to love or hate, they 

all a them peoples to me, only dress and smell different. It 

Frances dress, you see, it got flowers on it, magenta flowers, 

and my mama name Dahlia like a flower dahlia, and she grow 

magenta dahlias and sell them, that how she make her money, only 

I don’t remember none a this back then, I don’t know why I want 

one a them flowers from Frances dress, I only know I want it 

very bad, and I get out my bed and out my room and go down to 

the kitchen, that where mama keep her scissors, but I don’t find 

no scissors so I think maybe I can do it with a knife, there 
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plenty a knives. I take one from the butcher block and go to 

Austin and Frances bedroom, they sleeping. I look for that dress 

everywhere, I don’t know that she got a big closet and that 

where she keep them, I look on the armchairs and the low tables 

with vases and flowers in them, and on the vanity table, and 

under the bed, and that when I think I get it. I four, you see, 

I use a child logic.  

“I think Frances sleep in it, in that dress. Of course she 

do! It so pretty, it must of been expensive. She afraid someone 

steal it, and she sleep in it, and I lift the covers to look, 

and she wake up and scream, and Austin wake up too. You 

understand what he think when he see me. A little black girl 

with big shiny eyes staring at his wife, a knife in her hand, 

like a little black monster, only her whites showing. He think I 

want to kill her. Now you tell me. Why he think something like 

that? I four years old! I hardly a child, just a baby! Why a 

four-year-old baby want to kill someone? You tell me!” 

They draw in breath, all a them, and I see some mouths 

open, want to say something, and I interrupt, it like I got to 

speak my mind about the whole a my life and I can’t break now, I 

got to tell it all. 

“You know what he do to me? He drag me to the privy and 

there he push his dick in my mouth. That how he punish me. And 

then he tell me if I tell a word to Frances, he kill me, and I 

believe him. I scared of him. And I hate him. I hate him so much 
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I want to kill him, but I afraid and I little, so I can’t, and 

for the next thirteen years he rape me, almost ever night, and 

that the horror I live through, that what shape me, that what 

make me a monster you think I is, the monster he tell you I is,” 

I nod at Christopher, and he stiffen, “and I is not a monster, I 

a human being like you. I just a little girl want to love and be 

loved, want my mama.” And here my knees go weak, damn them, I 

near fall over, grab the shoulder of the copper he twitch and 

stare at me, like I want to kill him.  

I take my hand away, sway a little. 

“I never want to kill nobody before that night. But Austin, 

when he done squirt in my mouth and pull up his pajama pants, 

you know what he tell me? He tell me I deserve this cause I a 

killer. He tell me my mama dead because of me. Tell me I kill 

her with the size a my head. Tell me my head get stuck in her 

young hip bones, and I believe him. I so scared I believe him. 

That when I start to think I a killer. That when I start to 

think a killing him, but it take me thirteen other mens to kill 

to work up my courage, and I finally do. I come back and I make 

him feel everything I feel those thirteen years. I think it make 

me happy after, and I wrong, it don’t make me happy at all. I 

know now I wrong, but it don’t matter. You all so scared a me 

you want me gone. Cause you don’t want to understand. You don’t 

want to hear my story. You know why? I tell you why. You don’t 

want to know I ain’t alone. There girls and womens like me in 
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ever town, in your town, living on your street, in the house 

next to your house. They here, in this courtroom, and ever one a 

them want to kill mens who hurt them, cause they hurt them ever 

day of they lives.” 

“Now you try living with this pain ever day, and I see what 

you do. You don’t know nothing about it. You don’t even know 

about the pain that’s setting right under you nose. But don’t 

you worry none, I gone tell you. This, right here, my time to 

speak, and I gone speak for all those who can’t.” 

I look over the jury box, there only two womens in the 

dozen, the rest is mens and they all white, of course they is. I 

decide I talk about them last, and I turn and look at the 

gallery, at the first row, there a lady in a nice checker skirt-

suit, it tiny squares orange and brown, match her puff-up hair 

and her big cream pearls in her ears, on her neck, she knead her 

brown leather gloves like dough, avoid my eyes, like she know 

what’s coming. I look straight at her, wait for heads to turn 

and see where I be looking at, and then I begin. 

“Florence Weiss, thirty-five, wife to Christopher Weiss, 

forty-two, the prosecutor. First time assaulted at the age of 

six by her babysitter and cousin Max Hellstrand, age fifteen, 

together with her little sister Cynthia, age four. Max force the 

little girls to kiss, and then to touch and suck his dick, they 

both too terrify to tell they mama, he say he kill them, they 

daddy Orville just pass away that Christmas, Max think he can do 
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whatever the hell he want—” 

“Objection!”  

Christopher jump up and he shake all over, there silence in 

the courtroom like they all gone dead. He stare at me, his hands 

in fists, he near foam at his mouth, open it, close it, I look 

back at his wife Florence who come to watch her husband do the 

performance a his career, and she got no face on her, her puff-

up hair like a wig setting on the skull wrap in paper, them 

pearls in her ears got more color than her, the faces around her 

and behind her huge gaping holes, they jaws drop open, they some 

a them don’t understand what’s going on and some do and they 

shock, I see they want to hear more a my stories, it like I 

strip the pretense and show them the rot underneath, they like 

vultures, feeding on someone else’s pain, they come here to feed 

on mine, and I turn they expectations upside down. 

I look up at the judge. He got something new on his spotty 

face, he look at me strange, like I a new danger to him, like he 

be setting in hot water. 

“Objection, You Honor!” Christopher voice crack. 

I hold the judge eyes. 

“Overruled.” 

“Your Honor!” 

“Overruled!” He nod at me. “You may continue.” 

And I do. I shift my eyes to another woman, them peoples in 

the gallery don’t breathe, and I see fear, I feel it, it begin 
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to grow. They wonder who I pick next, and they wonder if what I 

say is true, and why the judge let me talk, and how I know all 

this, the things I tell them, how can I know? 

“Lizzie Payette, twenty-eight,” I point at a thin white 

girl in the back, she wear huge round glasses, she one a my 

supporters, magenta lipstick and all, she Tillian friend. 

Tillian tell her about me. “At age thirteen Lizzie was rape by 

her foster bother Jesse Miller, age eighteen. Foster father walk 

in on them, do nothing, say nothing, it go on for three years 

till Lizzie run away at age sixteen to live with her boyfriend 

Eric Clark Colburn, E.C. for short—” 

Lizzie jump up, her face red, her glasses about to slide 

off her button nose. “It’s true! It’s all true!” Her eyes wild, 

she look all around her. “What she’s saying is true!” 

There gasps and shifting in the chairs and them coppers 

start walking over to Lizzie real fast, but she already set down 

and quiet, Tillian whisper to her, she nod her head, and all the 

eyes pin on the judge and the judge stare at me and I wait, I 

see right through him and he know it, he scared I tell a his 

family, expose his secrets. It like a deal between us we make, 

he nod at me a little, only I can see, and he press his lips 

tight, his gold-rim glasses sparkle in the yellow light. He know 

I don’t break no rules, I don’t accuse no one present of 

nothing, don’t put them words in witnesses mouths, he can’t stop 

me.  
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I wait for quiet and continue, only the quiet ain’t quiet 

no more, it charge with dread and anticipation and anger, and 

them journalists scribble like mad, the pens flying, scratching 

they pads, they sweat hard, I can smell it come off of them, 

this big news for them, this huge, they afraid to miss a word, 

afraid some other paper print it first, they get fired by they 

boss, and it near suffocate me, the stink, but I don’t show it, 

I carry on. I ain’t got much time left. The judge afraid all 

right, but he ain’t letting me talk forever. He find a way to 

hush me up real soon, I know it, and I look around and there 

Martin looking at me, and there Stella, I slide my eyes over 

both a them with hardly a smile, they gone from my life, I feel 

nothing. And then I stop, there a big black girl way in the 

back, she come with her sister, they both dress-up nice and got 

colorful scarves wrap around they hair, they copy Nadyne, they 

her fans, hear she gone be here and they come to see her, not so 

much to see me, but that too. I a strange wonder.  

“Sophia McElvain, nineteen,” I say, and her brown eyes 

widen, “molest by her uncle Hermin since age eleven. He die a 

heart attack last year and finally leave her alone.” Sophia 

sister stare at her, her hand to her mouth. I don’t wait to see 

what gone happen between the sisters, I move on. 

“Janet Vanderpool, sixty-two.” A old woman squint her eyes 

at me, she set right next to Hilma Van Duser, she her friend, 

come here to support her. “Pregnant at age fifteen by her step 
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daddy Vern, he make her do an abortion, she can’t have no 

children no more cause of that, her husband find out and leave 

her for another woman.” 

The courtroom pulsing with heat now, it about to erupt, the 

murmurs so loud I can hear little bits a what they saying, they 

pissed a nigger monster talk for so long, but I keep on talking, 

I know they gone put a stop to me any minute.    

“Olga Stubbins, forty, abuse and rape by the priest in her 

church at age nine, Father Matthew Cross, he like little girls, 

ask them call him Mattie, he say he gone be nice to them if they 

let him see them naked, let him touch and rub they pussies, and 

if they don’t they gone burn in hell, and if they say something 

about it to they mamas and daddies, they gone burn in hell too.” 

A wide-hip woman with a round flat face near choke on her 

breath. “What is this?” Her voice shake with indignation. “Why 

are you letting her tell all these lies, Your Honor?” I feel the 

copper behind my back, he ready to put his hand over my mouth, 

make me shut up. “Your Honor—” 

The gavel bang. 

“I ask for silence, y’all. The defendant is speaking. She 

has the right to speak to defend herself. Carry on.” 

And I do. I tell them all about Annie and June and Harriet, 

and Marjorie, and Johanna, and Kate, and it on Elsie that they 

can’t take no more. Elsie Smith, she one a the jurors, I save 

her for last, she a respectable woman, single, raise five 
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children alone, she got one a the worst stories, even my own 

voice crack a little, the horror I tell them.  

“Elsie Smith, forty-three, rape first time by her daddy 

Ezra Smith so bad, she get to go to the hospital. They stitch 

her up, send her back home, he rape her again. He torture her 

too, make her stand outdoors naked, no food, no water, she his 

personal slave, her mama try to protect her, he beat her, near 

kill her too, so she start drinking, they what you call poor 

white trash peoples, live in a trailer, there no help for poor 

Elsie, so she try to help herself, she take Ezra’s pistol one 

day and she—” 

“No!” Elsie get up, she a full fleshy woman, that belly 

stretch five times, hang loose like a pocket over her thighs, 

her dress tight over it, nasty beige color, her lips shake, her 

chin shake, her everything shake, she like a pudding go wobble-

wobble. 

“I won’t allow it!” she squeak, her voice so high and thin, 

it don’t belong to all that flesh. “I won’t! I implore you, Your 

Honor, stop this charade! It’s disgraceful!” 

And it crack open like thunder. The heat spill over and 

gush and boil. There now shouts and peoples jumping up and 

yelling and cussing at me, them chairs fall over, and other 

peoples yelling at those peoples to shut up and let me tell the 

truth, and it a mess, the copper tense behind me, he want to 

strangle me, I know, and them photographers take pictures, whoop 
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and whoop the flashlights go, and a man run up the aisle and 

raise his arm, he want to throw something at me, them coppers 

shout, hold him back, the judge call order, bang the gavel and 

glare at me, but before he say what I know he want to say, I 

beat him.  

“You tell me to hush,” I say quiet, “I tell them all about 

that day behind the shack by the river.” 

He freeze, the gavel hang in the air. 

“I ain’t done yet, Harry Lee Disbrow, I still got to tell 

the stories of those girls and womens who got hurt by the mens I 

kill. I got to tell the truth. And I done when I done. Then you 

can tell me to hush up for good.” 

And he shut his mouth real quick, he in no hurry to lose 

his reputation, don’t want nobody to know what he do to that 

girl, Bernice her name, she black like me, it a secret he hide 

his whole life and she dead, she ain’t talking, and nobody know, 

but I do, Bernice tell me everything, she tell me ever detail. 

And he look at me like I the devil himself, and so I stand tall 

and turn around and talk. I tell it all. I start with Rosa 

Anderson and my first fuck-up when I try to get at Edward Doe, 

and I go from there, and when I done, when I finish explaining 

why I kill Austin, he the last one, there ain’t no air left in 

the courtroom, the fans on the ceiling beat the air like soup, 

nothing to breathe, and ever face stare at me like I invisible, 

like they already erase me, even Erasmus, and I don’t understand 
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why they do it, I open my mouth to ask and the judge say, “You 

had your say, Janna Van Duser. It’s time for the jury to 

deliberate on your verdict.” And I see that no matter what I 

tell them, they not gone believe me. I think I win, but I lose. 

That’s why they look at me like that. 

They decide a person like me can’t exist.  

They know I not insane, but they don’t think I sane 

neither. They think I don’t belong in they world, you see, I 

don’t fit, black, white, it don’t matter no more, they all agree 

there ain’t no explanation to me, so they cross me out like 

somebody who can’t live, somebody who ain’t allowed to flip they 

lives upside down, and I set in the seat, and I empty, I watch 

the jury walk out, and there hardly any time that pass, maybe 

ten minutes, maybe fifteen, they all come back and they 

unanimous, all twelve vote the same. I guess I don’t need to 

tell you what they decide. 

You already know. 
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Chapter 87 

I close myself off to everything except my paper and my magenta 

pencils. I promise I tell you everything I can, and I do, it 

fill up my days, they all the same, except the days when some 

press peoples want to talk to me, or some fans, you see, I got 

fans now, and there a couple young mens want to marry me, send 

me love letters and they photographs, and I tell ’em all they 

stupid morons! I don’t want to see nobody!  

I want to be alone. 

I always alone. They pretend they want to see me but they 

don’t. They want to see themselves next to me and know they 

ain’t me, know it not them behind the bars, and that make them 

feel better about they lives, I reckon, and I ain’t giving them 

that satisfaction. I give enough already, they make a profit off 

a me all right, and they make it long after I dead. The time I 

got left, I want it all to myself, and I ain’t got time to 

explain that to them neither. They ain’t gone get it. 
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They send a priest one day, I cuss him out and he leave, 

all shaken, and when they tell me Martin want to see me, I say 

no, and Stella want to see me, I say no, and I say no to Nadyne 

and even to my granddaddy Chester, he come to see his grandbaby, 

and I know what he gone do. He gone look in my face and give me 

his hate for killing his son Leroy and he gone tell me he hope I 

see Leroy face when I die, see him when I burn in hell, like I 

believe in that shit. I ain’t gone to no hell, I gone back to 

dirt, back to where them dahlias grow, back to the secrets. 

And I keep looking for them keys to the doors, and they all 

gone, can’t find none a them, and it the worst, I tell you, I 

can deal with everything else, but I hope for memories, and they 

ain’t coming. I dig and dig, and it useless, them faces ain’t 

helping neither, they quiet now, stop shouting, they see I can’t 

go nowhere, and I at peace, it a relief, this silence, it like 

my ears is open and I hear little things I never hear before, 

like the sound a the sky, there a small window up in the wall, 

it so high I can’t see nothing but I see the sky and I set and 

watch it for hours, it sometimes blue, sometimes grey, and 

sometimes big white shapes be crawling from one side to another, 

they got long white tails and they look in the window and I hear 

them, they the sky be talking, and there no end to them, they 

crawl and crawl, and at night when it dark and black, they 

disappear, and I hear the stars, they chirp and sparkle, and in 

the morning I hear the sun come up and shine and sizzle, and I 
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wonder why I don’t hear none a this before, why I never pay no 

attention, and then I want to go in the dahlia garden my mama 

grow so bad, listen to them dahlias, hear what they got to say, 

and smell them, that what I want, I don’t want to see no 

peoples, I want to smell flowers. 

And it Erasmus who bring them, it the act a kindness that 

near break me. He show up one day and they tell me he want to 

see me and I about to tell them I ain’t seeing nobody, but then 

I smell them, and I can’t help it, I put my paper and my pencils 

aside and get up from the bed and walk to the bars and hold on 

to them, they paint white so many times, they rough and lumpy 

and cold, and I hear the bolt scrape open and the creak a the 

door and then some talking, and the door bang shut and the bolt 

slide home, and then footsteps, light and hurried, and there he 

stand, alone, a big bunch a magenta dahlias in his hands, his 

smart eyes watch me, he wait, he say nothing. 

It take me a while. My throat dry, out of practice. 

“How did you know?” 

He smile a little, like it obvious, like I so ridiculous. 

“You think you’re the only one who can do it?” 

I don’t breathe, my mouth hang open. 

“You kidding me. That how you guess?” 

“You want me to tell you all my secrets?” 

We flirting, like he come pick me up with them flowers, go 

for a ride and maybe watch a movie or go for a stroll, and I 
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play coy and pretend I don’t know what he want, and he play like 

he don’t see that. 

“But how...you mean...” it hit me what he say, “wait now, 

you saying that you—” 

“Why do you think I’ve decided to become a detective?” 

I just stare. 

“I thought I was mad at first, when it started happening. 

I’d sort of tune in on certain people and see bits and pieces of 

their thoughts and what they plan to do, and then I’d see them 

do it, Janna, and it would horrify me, I saw them...” he stop 

and look down at the dahlias, they bright magenta against his 

nice black suit. “I saw them murder people. I was seven, a 

little boy, and I thought, I thought something was wrong with 

me. I tried telling my mama but she dismissed it as nightmares, 

and so I never told anyone, not even my brother. You’re the 

first.” 

And I get cold all over. 

“Erasmus,” I say, and I reach out to him through the bars 

and touch his hand, I so sorry in that moment, so very sorry, I 

want to kill myself for being such a stupid hoe, for wasting my 

life like that, I could of done what he do, I could of put it 

all to good purpose, and he see it in my eyes, he squeeze my 

hand. 

“I’m sorry.” 

“What you sorry for? You ain’t done nothing wrong. I the 
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one who killed them mens, not you.” 

“I’m sorry for how it turned out. I’m sorry that you saw no 

other way, Janna.”  

I tear my hand away. “What other way? What? I ain’t given 

no other way in my life! Not a once! What you do if you body 

smack and beat and rip ever night and ever day and you never get 

no break? What you do?” 

He hang his head. “I don’t know. I can’t imagine.” 

I surprise. He don’t fight me, don’t argue, nothing, and I 

wish he do, I wish! It make it easier, and this, it just awful. 

“I don’t want to see you no more,” I say quiet. 

“Sorry?” he raise his head, puzzle. 

“It too much, Erasmus. I can’t. I already dead and this 

worse, it worse than death, you understand? It tear me up inside 

and it don’t stop, it not like a cut, it don’t heal, it bleed 

and bleed and I guess I deserve it, for all I do, this what I 

deserve, and so you leave me alone, I be fine, it my own pain 

and my own fault, you don’t want to do nothing with that, you 

hear me? You go on with you life.” I reach for the flowers, take 

them from his hands, they brush the bars and some petals tear 

off and float down to the white-paint floor and they like drops 

a blood, just set there. Magenta. We both look at them for a 

long time. 

“Thank you for the dahlias,” I say, “I hope they keep fresh 

long enough. They don’t let me have a glass vase here, afraid I 
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break it, cut myself, but I can soak the paper in the water and 

wrap them up, and they keep fresh, I reckon, till...” 

“They will,” he say. 

I barely hear him. 

“That why you take so long to come see me?” 

“Yes. They only let...” 

“I know.” 

We stand quiet. 

“You gone be there?” 

“Yes, I will.” 

“Can I ask you something?” 

He look at me. 

“Can you make sure they...can you tell them...” it so hard 

to say it, I choke. 

He wait, he don’t move, he hold me with his eyes, and I 

grateful, I can’t hold myself no more. 

“I want it...like a secret, can you? So it...so the dahlias 

on top, and then the glass, and then...” my legs give out and I 

slide down, and he catch me, he hold me up and I feel his cool 

smooth fingers through my ugly dress, there bars between us but 

I pretend they ain’t there, and I about to lose it, I so close, 

he say, “I’ll make sure of that, Janna. I know exactly how you 

want it. I can see it. I can see it in your mind.” 

And a sob tear out of me, it like a wail, I press my hand 

over my mouth to stop it, say, “Thank you.” 
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And then he do something strange, he say, “Can you stand on 

your own for a moment?” 

I just nod, I puzzle. 

He glance at them coppers real quick, they not looking, he 

put his hand in his pocket and take it out and pass it over to 

me, take his hand away fast. I stare at it set in my hand, it 

brass and it glint a little. 

“It’s the key to the house where you grew up. I found it,” 

he look down, embarrass, look up, “in your mama’s secret. I 

thought, maybe...” 

Something drop to the floor, plop, plop, and it water, my 

face all wet, and how it get wet, I don’t know, don’t care, and 

then them coppers call, visit time over, and Erasmus squeeze my 

hands, one hold dahlias real tight, another hold the key, and he 

say, “I’ll plant them all around it, okay? I’ll make it look 

like your mama’s garden, you just try to remember it as good as 

you can, and then I’ll see it. All right? If you’ll remember it, 

I’ll see it. All right? All right, Janna? Janna?” 

I can’t talk, it all a blur and then I blink, and I see he 

crying. 

“All right.” 

“All right.” 

And the copper call again, and Erasmus let go a my hands 

and turn around and walk fast, without looking back. 
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Chapter 88 

That night I dream a my mama. 

And I remember. 

I out of pencils. 
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Epilogue 

“Do you have any last words?” 

“What you favorite color?” 

“Excuse me?” 

“You favorite color.” 

“Uh. Uh. Blue?” 

“Blue. That a beautiful color. I tell you my favorite 

color. It magenta.” 

“Magenta?” 

“Yes, mister. Magenta, like them dahlia flowers. Like in my 

mama garden, you know what she do? She grow them and they bloom, 

and they like magenta sky, that what I memory last night, when I 

little, I lie down in the dirt and I look up, and—” 

“Proceed.” 

“No! No, mister! Please! I scared! I so scared! Mama—” 

 

The End. 


